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"THE REACTION IN PAGAN THOUGHT TO 
CHRISTIANITY FROM CELSUS TO JULIAN" 

CHAPTER 0NE 

THE HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

The period before us is one of alternating peace 

and persecutZio or the church. Between the years 1781 
and 363 A. D. 

Qth 
Christian community became the target 

for attacks both physical and intellectual. That this 

was no new crisis is evident from a study of the 

history of the church during the first two centutbe of 

our era, throughout which time attacks were repeatedly 

made both on Christian believersv and on Christian be- 

liefs! 

Persecutions are alleged4 to have taken place in 

the reigns of Nero, Domitian, Trajan, Hadrian, Marcus 

Aurelius, Septimus Severus, Maximin, Decius, Valerian, 

Diocletius and Maximian. Beyond dispute is the fact 

that many believers were martyred or suffered punish- 

ment in various parts of the Empire. The final opp- 

onent of Christianity was Julian the Apostate, who also 

qualifies as a persecutor, although his was a bloodless 

persecution. 
However, Ve must not lose eight of the fact that in 

the first four centuries the years of persecution were 
outnumbered by the years of peace. M. Allard haa 

calculated/ 

1. Date of Celsus's Polemic. 
2. Date of Julian 's death. 
3. Although the attac1 of Celsus is the earliest in our 

possession, many of his arguments are borrowed from 
Sarlier anti-Christirin debate. 

4. The historical evidence is not always conclusive, e. g 
the persecution of Domitian rests on the authority of 
Eusebius, H. E. IV. 26; Tertullian, Apol. 5. 
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calculated that, in the period from Piero to Constantine, 

the church endured 129 yos: rs of persecution, nand enjoyed 
1'0 ye: +rs of conparative pence. 

1 when we add to this 

the years of peace prior to the year 64 A. D., an well as 
the penr: i of freedom under the house of Constantine, we 

ranch a more balrxnced conception of the pooition of the 

church in the first four centuries A. P. 

The stein problem arising from the earlier persecutions 
is thi. t of the legal status of the Christian coirunityo 
low soon did there exist a distinct -: nti-Christian legislation? 

'Juchean/ cannot allow any anti-Christian legislation before 

Domitir. n. So Duchesne, Lou Origines Chretiennes p. 115) . 
3. Allard is convinced that taro published an edict against 
the Christians, the general gist of which was "Christi: mni 

non sint". It is this edict that Tertullian calls 
"in; titutum Neronis. num". 

2, 
What is certain is that by the 

time that the Younger nlivy sought the advice of the 

Enper-r Trnj=3, in 115 A . T)., some form of legal policy 

was in voVe against the Christians. 

On what charge the Christians were put on trial 

constitutes yet another problem. It appears unlikely 
that the charge was that an infringement of the "lox 

majestatin'", as the known cases are relatively few, and 

none/ 

1. "rý. ul Allard, Ten Lectures on the Martyrs, London 1907. 
Lecture III, 80 if. X. Allard diacovers 6 ye^ro of 
persecution in the first century, 66 in the Second, 24 
in the third, and 12 at the beginning of the fourth. 

2. : ©rtullinn Apology V. 
3. Tiny, Letters X. 96,97. 
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none of these have any reference to religious belief. 

Likewise, the advice ,f Trajan to ! 'ling, "non conquirendi raunt"; 

opposes the opinion that it was by magisterial "coercitio"; 

that the Christians were held. 

Nor was it the traditional Roman practice to persecute 

those who believed in other gods. Rather was the policy 

one of marked tolerance towards new religious Sects, a 

to? erance abandoned only in exceptional cases. Livy 

refers to two incidents, in 428 B. C. and in 213 B. C., when 

severe measures were taken against separate religious 

groups. 
3 The chief cause of the resentment appears to 

have been certain outrageous practices by the sects 
involved. 5o too, in 166 B. C., the devotees of Bacchus 

were outlawed because of barbarous crimes perpetrated in 

their nocturnal gatheringgs. Livy does not assert that any 

new legislation was introduced to effect this persecution, 

nor that an established law was violated. Other cases 

of precisely the sane nature can be cited. The 

intolerance of Augustus towards the Druids, of Tiberius 

towards the Moloch worshippers in Itorth Africa, and the 

persecution of the Isiaco all stemmed from the abh=wrrence 

aroused by the secret practice of immoral and demoralising 

rites. 
Both/ 

is Pliny, Letters X. 97. 
t. eIP-Mo=sen. "Der Religionsfrevel nach ironischen Recht". 

Ui. Z. 1890 Vol-1 XIV, pp. 38b-429; also c. f. , Chrictian- 
ity in the Ronan Empire". The Expositor, 1890 Vol. III 

3. Livy, IV, 10,7 ff* XXV 196 ff. 
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Bath Last1 and aigg2 see in the earlier casesof 
intolerance a significant precedent for the persecution 

of the Christians under hero. The Christians were 

suspected of similar i orr. l conduct to that of the 

worshippers or Bacchus, Moloch and Isis. Tacituo3 

informs us that because of popular hatred agpinst the 

Christians, Pero found it convenient to shift the blame 
for the fire of Rome from himself to the Christians. 

t the sm e time, i ncitun insists on the "flegitin" of 
the rhrictiano, a staterent which confirms that all Rome 

, ms incensed at the extravagances of the followers of 
Christ, Their secret nocturnrl meetings aroused 
suspicion: their practices were barbarous involving 

cannibalism at the uchariot, and sexual irnmor. lity in 

their services Ater dnrk. 4 By the time of Tertullian5 

every public calamity was chargenbie to the Christians. 

On this interpretation of events, no new law was 

noceos ry for Nero to satisfy the public hostility against 
the lawless sect of the Christians. However, mother 
theory/ 

1. fiugh Last, "The Study of the 'Peroecutiono'". Jourzl. l 
of Town : 3tudien, ? 7.1137, ". 50-92. 

?. Charles 3igg, The Origins of Christianity, oxford 0099 
Chapter 3. 

3. Tacitu5 Anna 1o: ß . 44. 
40 Fronto in Octr vine, 91 Juotin 1 

. pol. 1.10; 
Tertullian , pol. W; Epistles to Diognetum 5- 

e have our meals in con on, but not our wives. " 
5. Si "Tiberio accendit in noeni. a, of Niluo non ascendit 

in area, ci caeluni 3tetit, si terra novit, of Wear 
of lueo, statin 'Chriatianoo ad leonen' adcl atur. " 
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theory may supplement our understanding of the first 

persecutions against the Christians. In terms :f Roman 

law sects and organisations were classified either as 
"licits" or "illicita". These organisations were called 
by vario s names - coliegia, soda. litates, factiones, 

corpora, C-7dyt dt, or Bt adoi-. Two things were forbidden, 

the first being the sheltering of immoral or illegal 

practices, the second being political disaffection. Under 

normal circumstances a "collegium illicitum" was tolerated 
by law, but if it proved troublesome, the sect could be 

officially dissolved. If the members of the collegium 
disobeyed, the sentence was that of death. If the 
Christian church was classified as a "collegium illicitum", 

then in times of ban, mere membership of the church was 

sufficient to bring the death penalty, once the general 

charge was believed against the sect. Thus, it would 

appear to mnny Christians that they were being condemned 
"for the namd'only. 

In the case of Hero, the charge against the Christian 

body appears to h, nve been that of arson. The interesting 

thing is that when ''lin�y sentenced Christians to, death 

in Bithynin, it was asmembers of an illegal society under 
ban. 2 His enquiry to Trajan concerns the putting into 

operation of the law, rather than the fact of the lacy itself: ' 

The/ 
10 It was this that cnnoyed TeTtallian, Apology. 
2. Pliny, Letters X! 96. 
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The arrest3of Pliny appear to have been by "cognitio", 

not "coercitio". The answer of Trajan regarding 
procedure against the Christians is important, as it 

apparently net the custom for the rest of the century. 
l 

After stating "non conquirendi aunt", the Emperor 

departs entirely from all known legal procedure. 
"If someone denounces then, and they are convicted, they 
"must be punished; with this reservation, that he who 
"declares that he is not a Christian and shall prove his 
":: tater-nent by an act - by sacrificing to our gods - shRl1 
"obtain pardon by his repentance, oven if his past life 
"has rendered him suspicious. " 
Thus, the acquittal or condemnation has to depend on the 

reply of the Christians aloneii 
The first part of this edict was confirmed by 

Hadrian in the year 124 A. D. in a rescript sent to the 

Proconsul of Asia, MMinucius Fundanus, also by the 
Emperor Antoninus On rescripts to various cities in 

Macedonia, Thessaly and Greece. 2 The second part of 
Trajan's rescript was renewed by Marcus Aurelius in an 
interview with the legate of the province of Lyons. 3 

In 197 Tertullian protests against this same procedure in 

his Apology. 
4 Thus to the end of the second century 

a jurisprudence was in practice based on Trajan's reply to 

Pliny. 
Dior 

1. Pliny - Letters X. 97. 
2. Excerpt from the Apology of Lielito, Eus, H. E. IV, 26. 
3. Justin. Apo1s. 
4. Tertullifsn Apol. V. 
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No witnesses were called, nor did the judge make any 
effort to extort a confession, rather the reverse. 

1 

with the beginning of the 3rd century A. D. a change 
comes in the legislation against the Christians. The 

came tests an laid down by Trajan (i. e. sacrificing to 

gods or swearing by the genius of the Emperor) were in 

use, but now each new outburst of persecution tended to 
depend on the publication of new and separate edicts by 
the Emperor of the day. A formal declaration of war now 
proclaims each fresh attack on the Christian church. 

Septimus Severus forbade either by edict or rescript 
any pagan from becoming a Christian. The motive is more 
clearly seen in this new mode of persecution. Sevez'us 
in alarmed at the rapid spread of Christianity and the 

propaganda of the church, and he strikes back by aiming at 
two classes, the converters and the converted* 

2 The 

church at Carthage and Alexandria both suffered through the 

operation of this edict. One cannot but notice the change 
of emphasis in the motives of persecution from the time of 
Nero, when the attack wan founded on groundless 
suspicions, to the time of Severtus, when the growth of the 

Christian community struck fear into the Emperor. The 
Church was becoming an "imperium in imperio". Loyalty 
to the national gods and to the Emperor loom even larger 
in future edicts. Thus Decius, in the year 250 A. D., 
launched/ 

1. In trials of Pole carp, Justin, Martyrs at Lyons, 
ptolemaeus, Apollonius and the Martyrs of Seillium 
this method laid down by Trajan was followed. 

2. Spartiaa? ita Sevei'z, 17. Dui. HE. VI. 1-4. 
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launched the most thorough persecution yet experienced 
by the church. His was the policy of extermination. 
His Edict demanded that all Christians must be summoned 
on a stipulated date to milke public sacrifice to the 

gods, and those who conf. ýrmed to the terms of the edict 
wore to be given a "libellus"; ` those who refused would 
suffer exile or death:: It must be noticed that Decius 
did not apply the death penalty. 

The other persecutions followed this same legal 

procedure. Valerius in his two Edicts of persecution 
sought to strike a blow ßt the heads of Christian 

communities. (257 A. D. )2 Likewise he sought to close 
the places of worship atteched to Christian cemeteries. 
In his Edict of 258 A. D. he extended his attack to the 
higher classes and also to the lower classes. The 

Senators and Knights either worshipped the gods or 
faced death; the slaves of the Imperial household 

either denied Christ or lost their property and rank. 
So too in the fourth century persecution was by 

edict only. In the first eight years no fewer than 

six persecuting edicts appeared, the result of which 
was another crop of martyrs, as the faithful refused to 

sacrifice to the pagan gods. A new aspect of the 

persecution is seen in the Edict of 303 A. D. With the 

erection of many church buildings in bath East and West 
there enters into the edicts of the period, instructions 
to/ 

1. It was this that later gave rise to the sevar° controversy 
over the Church's attitude toward the "Libellatici" 

2. : mss. ; . E. VIZ, 11- 6-11. 
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to destroy all churches, while thd�burning of the 

Holy Scriptures is also enjoined. 
We shall have cause t3 look more closely at the 

Edicts issued by Julian concerning the Christi£Rno. 

4uffice it to add, that on the accession of Constantine 

the old familiar type of bloody persecution was at an 

end in the 'eriod of the Ronan Empire. 

16 For a most valuable r, rticle on the r. nti-Chriatian 
1egislgti)n between the years 313-312 A"I)" ace 
Hiarv°-. rd Theological Review 47 9 1954. " f, spect i of 
"the Great 'ersecution" by G. F. M. do Ste. Croi:. 
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JEWS AND CHRISTIANS 

In our brief survey we have sought to assess 
the legal status of the Christian church in the 

pagan Roman Empire. It would, ho; vever, be quits 
misleading to suggest that all the opposition to 
Christianity arose at the instigation of pagans. 
There is an overwhelming weight of evidence to prove 
that much of the hostility against the church was 
inspired by Jews. The earliest record of Christianity, 
the New Testament, indicates occasions of Jewish 
hostility against Jesus, in no far as He appeared to 

them as a blasphemer and a lair-breaker, l 
and likewise 

against Paul, in so far as he abandoned Judaism in his 

mission to the Gentiles. 2 

Justin emphasises Jewish hatred of the 
Christians, claiming that the Jews have "spread slanders 
"concerning Christians", and have also slandered the 

Christ, by "selecting and sending out from Jerusalem 
"chosen men throughout all the land', who showed great 

zeal in publishing "bitter, dark and unjust things against 
"the only pure and righteous light sent by God. " 
Justin further states that it was the Jews who inspired 

other nations to persecute the church. 
4 Tertullian5, 

Origen/ 

e. g. ar . 7. 
2, The peter-Paul controversy which brought a rift within the 

church, m? _do an even wider gulf between the Christians 

end the Jews out side the Church. 
3. Justin Martyr, Dialogue with Tryp: ho XVII. 
4, _do- -do- RCVI. 
5. Tertullian, Ldversue Judaeos 13. 
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Origen1, and Eusebius2 all repeat this charge against 
the Jews. According to these writers, the slanders 

so widespread in the second century A. D., were invented 

and propagated by Jews. We shall consider later some 

of the specifically Jewish insults aimed at the person 

of Jesus. 

There is not much evidence for actual Jewish 

participation in the persecutions themselves, although 
it must be remembered that in the first two centuries 
these persecutions reflected the popular distrust of 
Christians, whose atrocities and licentious rites were 

now, thanks apparently to the Jews, common knowledge. 

It is certainly probable that Hero's vicious onslaught 

on the Christians in 64 A. D. may well have been 

prompted by the EmpressPoppaca, whom Josephus calls 

a Bear-&f I's 
10 It seems likely that she, a Jewess, 

turned the anger of Nero away from the Jews4towards the 

Christiane, all the more so as the Emperor was hardly 

likely to be able to distinguish between the two sects. 
That a bitter hostility existed in the second 

century A. D. is also fully attested, Justin in his 

First Apology)XI writes "In the Jewish war which 
"lately raged, Barchochebas, the leader of the revolt of 
"the Jews, gave orders that Christians alorne should be 
"led to cruel punishments, unless they would deny Jesus 
"Christ and utter blasphemy. " There are also signs of 

of 
Orgien, Against the Jews. 

2. Eusb. On Isaiah 18, v. 1. "letters written by priests and 
"elders living in Jerusalem (c. 135 A. D. ) filled with 
"revilingo against Jesus and his followers. " 

3. Josephus, Jewish Antiquities XX, 8.11. 
4. In the first century espociallyanti-Üemitism was rife, 

and Jews were bitterly persecuted by Vespasian and 
Donlitian, Eusb. H. E. III, 5 ff; III, 20 if. 
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a literary battle between Christians and Jews in the 

first centuries, preserved in the writings of the 
Fathers. Darnabas, Justin Martyr, Aristo, Tertullian, 
Hippolytus, ©ragen, Cyprian, Novatian, Eusebius, 

Gregory of Nyssa, Chrysoston, Augustine etc. all wrote 

against the Jews. Unfortunately there are no similar 
documents written by Jews against Christians. The 

writings of Celsus and Porphyry reflect certain current 
Jewish arguments against the Christian faith) Only 

one actual Jewish writer is mentioned, who is 

specifically stated as a bitter assailant of Christianity. 

Epiphanius2 classes alongside Celsus and Porphyry a 
certain Philosabbatius, describing him as "he who assails 
"us from among the Jews, a fierce and deceitful serpent. " 
This is the only reference to Philosabbatius, but from 

what Epiphanius adds, we can deduce that this Jew sought 
to expose the contradictions in the New Testament. 3 

Epiphanius must have considered his work formidable, to 

compare him with Celsus4 and Porphyry5. 
This rivalry and hostility between Jew and Christian 

remained throughout the third and fourth centuries. 
Porphyry presumably praises the Jews6 in order to add a 

sting/ 

1. There are references also to public debates between a 
Jew and a Christian, e. g. The debate between Papiscus 
and Jason. Origen c. Celsura 1928, I, 5,11,31 ff. 
Tertullian. Adversua Judaens. Introduction. 

2. Epiphanius, Haereeesl5,51 8. 
3. E. G. "How did Jesus come to be carried off to Egypt on 

the night of his birth, when he stayed to be 
circumcised the eigth day? ", 

4. H. W. Bacon in H. T. R. XXII 1929 sees Epiphanius as a 
prototype of the Jew in Contra Celoum I and II. 

5. Karl Holl in Epiphanius 1915 identifies Epiphanius 
with Porphyry. 

6. EuseebiiuýsIgPr ep. Evang. IX 10. Augustine Do Civitate 
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sting to his attacks on the Christians. So too Julian the 

Apostate attempted to play off the Jews against the Christians, 

particularly in his project to rebuild the Temple of Jerusalem. 

Gregory Nazianzon accuses Julian of "stirring up against us the 
"nation of the Jews. "1 The espousal by Julian of the Jewish 

cause must have raised the hoped of every Jew, especially after 

the stern anti-Jewish legislation of Constantine, the Christian 

Emperor. Not only were the Jews banned from the Holy City, but 

also from Dio Cecaraoa, Nazareth, Capernaewn and Tiberius, all of 

which had close associations with the birth of Christianity. 

isoreover, Constantine legally forbade any Jew to stone or endanger 

the life of a Christian, on the penalty of death; no Jew was 

permitted to possess Christian slaves. 
2 Sozomen 

3alleges that the 

Jews inaugurated a furious persecution in the East against the 

Christians, in which Jews vied with Liagians in their deeds of 

violence. This only served to increase the severity of the law 

against them. Constantius forbade Jews to marry Christian 

women, 
4 

and reinforced Hadrian's interdict against entry of 

Jerusalen. 5 Against this new severity the Jews again rebelled, 

joining sides with the pagans in the disputes of the Arians and 

Athanasians at Alexandrias 
Julian/ 

1. Gregory Ic zianzen 2nd Invective III. 
2. Codex Theod. XVI, VIII. 
3" H. B. 12.9" 
4. " Codex Theod. XVII. 
5. Sozonen, H. E. III, 17. 
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Julian, on the other hand, reversed the policy of his 

predecessors t-wards the Jews, 1 freeing them from the 
burdensome taxes levied against them, and nroxmising them a 
renew %l of their ancient system of sacrificial worship. 

2 

The Jewish monotheism received prairie from Julian, likewise 
Jewish fidelity to their faith. 3 Julian himself even claims 
to worship the God of Abr . 

hnn. 4 In his rescript to the 

comiunity of the Jews, Julian asserts his policy of tolerance 
to Al rinn, no the prerequisite of pence and security within the 
E spire. He also requests the Jews that they will "offer more 
"fervid prayers for My reign to the Most High God, the Creator, 5 
"who has deigned to crown me with his own immaculate right hand*"*'' 
It is, however, Juli. n's scheme to rebuild the destroyed Temple 

of Jerusalem which excited most fervour among the Jew s. 
ý' All 

are agreed? that the proceedings came to an abrupt cud due to 

none supernatural intervention which scared oft the worWen. 
The motives behind Julian. 'o project have been variously 

interpreted. Firstly, he has been imputed with the desire to 

annul/ 

1. Sozo=en fie. IV, 7.5. 
^. Julian, Frn ent of o Letter 2950; Lotter 51 (Loeb 

Cln. ssicc) ; 25 (Tlertloin); 204 1 Bideu-Cumont) . 
3. Julian, Lotter r0 'Loob); 63 (iiertloin); Also letter to 

Arßacius, High ''rio ät of. G: latir¬ 22 (Loth), 49 (Hiertlein), 
a4Aý (: iidez Cu ont ), 89tß (Bidet-Cuxont) - To the High 'riest 
Thoodorue 453 C. D. "They revere a God who is truly most 
powerful and most good", 

4. Julian, Against the Gal11onno 3548, "for Ile is very great 
and powerful" . 5. Julian, Letter 51 c Loeb) t '25 (Hertlein); 89A (Bido^«-Cum; nt) 
also Sozomon V. 22; 3ocrates III, 20. 

6. Lydu3, "Po f. ensibua1+, IV, 5,3 quotes Julian as saying 
-rev v. cöv rau (LEO, Anm. hrarcellinus st'? teo that the 

work n-ß. 3 entrusted to Alypius. Th? t the story becn M 
embellished as time went on in clerr from a comparison of 
of the various accounts in the Chrioti¬sn historians. 

7. Theodoret H. L. III, 15-20; Gregory rlaziaanzen HE, I", III; 
Sonoren HE V. 22; Socrr-. teo HE II, 20; Gregory ! Zi . nZen "In 
Judaeoo" IV; oven the heathen hiotorinn jx=ianuo ndmits rx 
tun. ernr:. tur: l element (AM- M rCe11. XXIII 1 , 2,3) ; `lvstorgius 

VII, 9; Rufinuo, HE. X 38-40. 
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cnnul Chriot'sprophccyl concerning the final destruction of 
the Temple. 2 Secondly, his own love of acrificee ri have 

urged him to re torn the sacrificial system of ancient 
Israel. Agr in, his motive wyy have posccnsed a political 

. significance, in order to rally to his . standard the Jews of 
"eoopot rain in his crr paign against the aersians. 3 

she Ma ya"tioti. t: ätnn Jewz reit ined fnithfu2 to their ersi .n 
rIa3ters. And Juli^n died in tho Campaign. 

1. Like 21,5; ! iat$º. 24,2; Stark 13,2. 
2, nocrates III, 20; : 3ozomen V, 22, Theodoret Ill, 5. 
30 kndre ''igrnto1, "Julien 1' /pontat; Ch. IV p. 136; 

:. j?, f ilmnn, "The History of the Jews", (ver , an'n 
Library Vol. II p. 11,29 HK XV) Mil mann him the 
interesting theory th-t the underground c° vern3 and 
pßcsa: re: 3 were choked with highly infl=R ab1o rubbish 
by the Zer. L tv e, nd the party of ELoaznr. Thin 
could nccount for the ny3tcrioun ex. )1o ions. 
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THE VS 'J' III OF THE "fGATI i 

The purpose of this work iss to attempt a classification 
of the pagan viewpoint concerning the major articles of the 

creed of contemporary Christians. 17o shr%ll therefore deal with 
the pagan reaction to the Christian belief in God, Jesuo# the 
Church, and the Scriptures, taking note also of the reaction to, 

certain doctrines such as Salvation through a ediator, Justific- 

ation by Faith, the Rusurrcotkon ofthe Body, etc. 

Our evidence for the pagan attack will cone from various 
couroecs the Apologists, the Fathers und oxtr*ncts from the pen 

of actual pagans. Host of the evidence from the Apologists and tt; 
Fathers will be included in foot-noted, but I shall include a 
S =all section in the ein body of the thesis from the "Adverous 

Ilationee" of Arnobtus, raainly because oftho interesting detail 

with which he preserves the pagan point of view. For the rest, 

a row oignif ioant criticssmo of the 'faith' of the Chrietisno 

comes from the phyoicicn, Galen; a section also will deal with 
the position of Plotinus, with particular stress on his oppooitioi 
to the precise type of religious revelation claimed by the 

Christians. The large bulk of our zaterial, howovor, cones 
from throe men, Celauo, Porphyry, and the kin-peror Julian. 

,; afore wo examine the pagan ardent r ainot Ctzriotianij3t, 

tine call opcnd uo'o time to clarifying tho himtorical and 
blogrz,; )! ical details Of the chief chnractera, especially of 
Julian whooo aportasp Will Claim our p rticulos` ottentioh. 
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CFLSUS 

The first systematic attack, preserved for us in 
Origen's Contra Celou , came from the pen of a certain Coleus, 

about whom little other than his name is known. Eusebiuo1 

states that Origen wrote his reply to Celeus during the reign of 
Philip the Arabian, when Origen was over sixty years of age, 
i. e. sometime p at 245 A. f. The internal evidence points to a 
date prior to the Decian persecution2 and the suggestion of a 
threatened crisis may well indicate the rears 247-8 A. D. 3 

The date of the polemic by Celeuo Is even more difficult to 

posit, nit-hough what evidence there in points to it date between 

the years 177-180 r. D. Origen himself does not know when 
Coleus wrote, merely asoeidng that he wee "dead n long time" 

Origen followed by Fusebiue think Coleus to be an Epicurean, 

'rohably because two Epicureons named Coleus were known, the one 

under Herod, the other under Hadrian and later. Lucian's 

1; lexcnder the `aloe ? rophot was dedicated to the latter Coleus 

Xeim6 and others have argued that the Coleus of t" e Contra Cola== 

w<s the tpicuresn, the friend of Luci. n. 
However, it to obvious to the reader that our Coleus can be 

arc igned to no , jarticulS4. r philosophical school, of least certainly 

not the Epicurean school. If anything, Celsus is a ''latoniot, 

but more clearly, he Is e compiler, utilising whatever argument 

will/ 

1. 'usebius '. E. VI� 36,2. 
2. Origen It 3; II, 45; Contra Coleum III, 15; VIII, 39,499 68. 
"30 The ingenious eugge+ Rion that Origen's reply EAwao prompted by 

the millenlum celebrations of Rome in 24-8 A, D" 
unfortunf+toly nocoes8eo no internal corroboration. 

4. Origen Contr-, Coleus `r¬aet 4. 
5. Origen Contra Coleum Is 66. 
6. Theodore Kein Cole xa' Wahres Wort (Zurich 1873) pp" 275-293. 
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will carry weight againot Christianity*1 The internal 
evidence points to a time of eraccution. 

2 Other references 
reveal that Gnootieio was well ootabliohed, and the mention of 
? arcellina involves a date later than 154 A. D., when she 
founded her oect in Rome* Likewioe, Celouc shows some 
dependance on Jzotýn" s rri tins. 'ýerhapo the most significant 
nentence cove in 'Book VIII, chapter 71 where the language of 
Celsu , inplieo more than one ruling .... peror. This would point 
either to the joint reign of M. Aurelius with Veruc (l61- A. D. ) 
or that of v. Lurelins wits Commodus (177-80 A. D. ) . Further 
evidence3 oup, eota a time of political crisio such as the late 
ceventien when the 'orsinno, ; uadi and 1.1arcomanni were h .ri sing 
the emiire. Thus we reach the conclusion that the likeliest 
period of Colcuo' o writing #. s 177-80 ,. iß, 4 

The ni'co of writing likewj. ce is uncertain, Patricks 
felt that the inperin. i tone and the political appeal both 
pointe'i to Rome, nn well acr fers ices to .. entern heresies. Yet 
Ce lsus' i intereit in "- ptian lore6 m-, y ougg of Alexandria aa a 
liklier plrce of writing. Chadrick7 ouggeets that the confusion of 
the/ 

1. Origan ©von becomes ouopicjous of Celouo'o brand of 
7picure : nisn Contra `; elsum I, 8,111,, 22,35,8,, IV, 54, V, 3. 

2. Contr,. 3, Cels VIII9 69. 
3. Contra Ceicuf VIII, 68,71,73,75. 
4" This is the conclu3ion of Henry Chadwick. Introduction 

Contra Cel, 3um (Cambridge lß{53). 
5. John "atrick Celouc "kart 1, Gh. 1 p. 9. of. Keim pp 274 if. 
(.,. Contra Celmun III9 17 is a coimonplacc of apologetic. 7. Chadwick also suggeof; s that Celeus shows a knowledge of the 

L0g03 theology of Hellenistic Judaism (Contra CelOum 119 31),, 
a further point in favour of Alt: xnndria. Clearly Ceicue 
could have gained a knowledge of Logos theology at Rome 
for example from the writings of Ju2tin (second Apology), 
which Colouc apparently has re. idl 
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the true church with heretical sects was more likely to occur at 
Alexandria than at Rome, whore a clear-cut distinction was mode. 
In all, the evidence points either to Rome or Alexandria in that 

order. 
The purpose behind the attack by Colsus has been variously 

assessed. Some would see, in the final appeal to Christians to 

help the Emperor, a purely politic¬l motive. 
1 Others2 regard 

Coleus as a highly religious man of paean belief to %vho; 
Christinnity is a weird asburd doctrine to be bitterly attacked. 

3 

Christianity and culture have nothing in common. One of the 

most striking things about this pagan attack on Christianity In 
that it does not represent any one aspect of 2. r. an thought. 
R 

. ther has Coleus made a compilation of every possible type of 

argument in order to brine ridicule on the Christinn faith. iio 

borrows arguments from current Jewish anti-Christian apologetic to 

pour scorn on Jesus' he uses the Platonic theology to counter the 

theology of the chureh5 he uses the arCxnents of both the Academy 

and the Stoa to belittle the Christian eancention of "'rovidenco6 
V`e e,. re fortunate in possessing so much of Coleus's atta. ck. This 

is 1-trgely raue to the method of reply adppted by Origen beginning 

nt/ 

1. e. g. Harnnck Expansion II, Ch. V attached great Importance to 
tontra Celsum VIII, 63 ; 3f, h'lding the view th-. t what 
concerns Coleus most in the future of the Roman State, for 
the wellbeing of which the support of traditional religion 
is an jRntint. Christians are therefore dangerous to the 
state. 

2. e. g. eiern de Labriollo. La Ruction Peienno (Paris) 1 ; 42. 
Part ILI, Chp. I o. Ill ff. 

3. It becomes more -. nd more evident as we rend the pagan attacks 
that the (writers were genuinely mystified by the strange 
doctrines of Christianity. 

4. Coleus 'dmits knowler'. ge of a Jewish-Christian debate, "'o. pbcue 
and Jason, IV. 52. 

5. Contrc Celsum IV, 35,14 etc. 
6. Contra Celcum IV9 74 ff. 
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at Chapter 28 of the first book. 1oumann1 thinks we poosose 
three-quarters of the original text of Ce1ou:; Glockner2 also 

affirms that we have all the essential parts of Celsus's treatise* 

Certain omissions have been neceosrry by OriCen, for example, 

of secondary objections to Christianity. He has also had to 

prune a little. 3 We also detect that on occasion Origen rieroly 

surrnarices the words of Celous4 Its another5 place Origen 

refers to words of Celous, which he hagnbt quoted. 
On the whole, we can review Origen's quotations from Celsus 

with great satisfaction, and our only wish would be that some 

similar reply to Porphyry's attack had been preserved for us. 

1. Neuxcann, Real - Encyl. fur Protest Theologie III, p. 773 
Article Celaus. 

2.0. Glockner, Ed. of Lnyos Alethes in Kleine Texte series l'-', 24. 
3. Contr, -, Celsum II1 79; VI, 26; III9 64; VI, 17,50,74; 

VII9 27,32. 
4. Contra Calsun II1 7.34,40-2; III9 73; IV, 20. 
5. Contra Celsura IV9 79,97. 

ii 
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PLO 126 INtf"I 

The biographical details of the life of '"lotinue are 
unfortunately scanty. 

1 Born in Lycopolis in Egypt c. 205 A. D, 2 

Plotinus showed an early interest in )hilosophy, in quest of which 
he arrived at Alexandria in the year 233 A. D. Disappointed with 
the main schools here, Plotinus on the recommendation of a friend, 

sought out the lecture-room of A monius S, ceaa, whom he iriediatoly 

recognized as "the man I was seeking". For eleven years the 

pupil imbibedthe wisdon of the Laster, and the subsequent philosophy 
of ''lotinus must have owed much to Ammonius Saccas. 3 

In 244 A. D. Ammonius died, and Plotinus went with the 

expedition under Gordian to "ernia and India. The mission proved 

unsuccessful, but at least it affords us proof of the interest of 
T'lotinue in the Orient. At the age of 40 Plotinus reachedRorme 

via Antioch in theyear 245 A. 11. at the beginning of the reign of the 

Emperor ='hilir. Both at Alexandria and at hors the strength of the 

Church could not have Ascnped the notice of Plotinus= likewise, the 

fpvourable policy of 'hilip could not osca,, e notice. No lean could 
the hostility of Decius have failed to ohailengs the mind of Plotinus 

concerning the claims of Christianity, 

That/ 

1. The main source is the Vita 15lotini composed by his pupil 
Pornhyry. Bunapius adds a detail or two, Liven of the Sophiob 
and ''hilosophers. 

2. This inforaati)n concerning the birth place of Plotinua comes 
from Eunapiua. 

3. G, S. Lead writes "What Plato was to Socrates, Plotinus was to 

,, his rester, t; onius 5accas. iýeither Socrates nor Ammonius 
"committed anything to writing. Plato and Plotinue were the 

" crt expot nd ro o he tosoa 3rß cs pools 
see as ý: zý e weai fr C. nsstiie ts n' 

"brilliancy of genius. 
' 

Preface, Select Yorks of Plotinus 
Bohn's Philosophical Library, London 1914. 
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That Plotinus acquired noteworthy sucoessand popularity as 

a lecturer is apparent from Porphyry's Life of Plotinus. His 

very countenance evidently inspired confidences It was here in 

Rome that Plotinus met and converted his successor Porphyry. It 

wes here, too, that he, rose to such heights of esteem as to enjoy 
the friendship of the Emperor Gallienus and his consort Salonina, 

both of whom he enlisted in his scheme to found the ideal city 

state of Plat in Campania, to be christened Platonopolis. 

Plotinus died in the year 270 A. D. at his estate in Zethus. 
However, it was while lecturing to his students in Rome that 

Plotinus net two sources of opposition. The first came from a 

group, which made the charge of plagiarism, claiming that Plotinu©'s 

lectures were mere borrowing from the writings of Numeniuse 

lnelius championed Plotinus, publishing an answer, entitled 
On the difference between the dogmas of Plotinus and Numenius 

dedicated to Porphyry. Another cause of trouble was s section of 

his own students, who were atttacted to the beliefs of a sect of 

Christian Gnostical Porphyry diseribod then as "sectaries who 
"h d departed from the ancient philosophy. " We possess the 

refutation of Gnoticism by ? 'lotinus in the Plinth Ennead of the 

Second Book. 
The question has been asked, "Was Plotinus really ailing at 

"The Christians? "2 It may well have been the case that in 

% arnin&/ 
1. Vita Plot n" 
2. J. Geffcken"Zwei griechische Apologetnt, Leipzig 1907 p. 294 f. 

of. ? ierro de Labriollo La Reaction Paienne Paris 1947 p"229. 
Carl Schtidt (Texte und Untersuchen)"Plotinus'Stellung zum 
Gnosticismus und Kirchlichen Christentum. " 1901 p. 82 ff - 
maintains that ? 'lotinus began the literary attack of the 
Neo-Platonists against Christianity. 
M. Wundt. (Plotin: Studien zur Gerchichte den feoplatnoismus 
Leipzig 1919) - states that Plotinus TILL 2.8-9 shares the same 
concern as Celsus against the withdrava from public life of 
Christians. 
Norman H. Baynes/ 
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Footnotca cont'd. 

2. Norman IT. Baynea (The H ollenietio Civilieration in the 
at 1945 published in Byzantine [, tudieu ' London 1955) 

ra^intainn tha ; the hoctility against Chriotic. nity 
implicit in ''lotinuo becano explicit in Porphyry. 
Cheater G. Stnrr (Civilieation ,. nd The Caes.; ra, Cornell 
Univerrtity *'roast 1-154) stnto- that Plotinuo wrote ngiýinst 
the nyt tery religions, the Gnootico and : -. grinst Christianity. 
Jo3e, h Rheal TLnurin (i. nalectn Gregoriana) ''Orientations 
lln itroosog don Apologiet ±o Chretiena, Rome 1)54 also 
rf Lnt=ti no that Plotinu3 attacked Chrif3tiý : nit-, especially in 

II9 7.5. -md II, 9.45; 9.159 p. 15 lie "opposes all form 
of religion depending on "or tv; titian which operp. -Pr. t oc by way 

"oz c mediation between God and man. " 
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rnrning his pupils against certain doctrines hold by the Gnosticof 

Plotinus Was 0l0o warning thorn ngninot all holders of such 
doctrines. This is n , de even more likely by the fact that 

'lotinus takes trouble to n. ko it clear that he is not nddre sing 
him--elf to the Cncctica, but to his own students. Certainly, 

much of the attack on the Gnootico could be r diroctad on to the 

Christians. 
l ? lotinus attReks beliefs commnn to Gnostics and 

Christians. This is the important thing, as it matters little to 

whom "lotinss ad{ re3 red himm, lf. What m: tterc in thsat here wo 
hive the re cti, n of no loco a f! ure than ''1otinus to certain 
doctrines of Christianity, and without the inoluai. )n of the 

reaction of ''lotinua, riiy study of the reaction of pagan thought 

to Christianity would be incomnlcto. 

1. No other wore: brings out co plainly the =antagoni: ri between 
fiol? erivr and Chri3tianity. Jules Lobroton, The Hintory 
of the ''rtr^. itivo church, Vol. III0 p. 721. 
oeo c loo : {or . gin H. 3; lnea ßyzantino ., tudieo and Other 
M; ý ^yr "10 :. cllenlc ^ivi11na. Vi ?n and tho snot 

:. htlorýo "res., 'University of London, 1955)o 
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S 

PORPHYRY 

The attack on the Christian faith, which struck most 
terror into Chuxdunen wns compiled by Porphyry, a Syrian, 

born in lyre, in the year 233 A. D. Originally called 
'geleck, his no seems to have undergone several linguistic 

changes, the royal note being preserved. Thus Vieleck became 

Tialchus, which in turn became Baoileua all, signifying a "King" o 
Longinus, his Tutor at Athens is alleged to hr. ve given him the 

name "Oorphyriuo", indicative of the roypl purple. Both 
Jerome' and Chrysostom2 refer to Porphyry as "Bet . neotec", 

and some have sought to find the derivation ff this pecaliar 
title in the township of Betanea in Syria. It may be that 

Porphyry actuRlly published some of his most bitter attacks on 

the Church under thi3 pseudonym. We are left very much in the 

realm of speculation over many detss. ila of Porphyry's life as 

only a few fragmento remain of his Preen Books Against the 

Christians. "3 A succession of Christian Emperors attempted to 

destroy this work and the edict of Theodosius in 449. apparently 

accomplished the final dectructions. 4 The chorpnes: of his 

refutation reflects a thorough hatred of the Christian faith, 

and gives no suggestion of the supposition made by the 

historian Socrates that in his youth Porphyry had hinweif been a 

member of the sect he later tried to destroy. Socrates 

relates a childish quarrel at Cosarea PhilZipi which resulted 
in/ 

1. Jerome. Co=. ne ad Galat IV. 
2. ChryQostor1. I Cor. Flom VI. 
3. The only other sources for Porphyry's life are hig o«n 

Vita 1ýlotini and a short sketch of his life by Eunnpiu3; 
Lives of the Philonophero and Sophists, Suidas-Lexicon 
(10th, 11th Century)* Lu oebiuo, HE, VI 19. 

4. Constantine, T heodosius II, Valentinian III nil made 
ntteiipts. 
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in the beating up of Porphyry, thus kindling anger in hin 
heart ngc innt the chriotinnn. Sor ter 3pocifically connects 
thio incident with his written attack, which rae written 
&K 

/CC. 0ocy)o That appears more likely is that 

while rat Ce area he became intimately acquainted with the 

articles of the Chrintinn Vº. ith through the lectures of 
Crigen. Augustine hno been cited no lending credence to the 

presupposition of Socrates that 'porphyry wan once a Chrictian. 
In his City of God X, 28 he exclsins, "Oh if only you had 
"known Jesus Chriot` non resiiluiceec'from his gracious 
"hu nity,, . However the phr, -ýue "non resillui nano"' door 

not necessarily imply apostasy and abandoxnzont, but more 

prohnbly simply : iep no "you would not have recoiled". At 
Athens "`oa; ºhyr"r wt3 3 edhxcated unier the C -r Apolloniuo 

and the rhotor Cassius I, inginue, "the firot and most seitrchinß 
"of critics"* 'orphyry' o subaorjuent contributions to logic 

end philosophy give ample evidence of the influence of 
Longinue, no do, c r the remaining extrs-. cto from his attack on 
the Christians. 

It was at Romeo however, that porphyry met the chief 
inopirA tion of his life, the neon: l toniot "lotinuo, who had 

lived ti. nd taught in "'ono for riorno eighteen yoaru before 
porphyry ¬}rrived there in 263 A. 1. Attracted by the 

religious philosophy of his now naetcr, Porphyry became an 

ardent disciple of? lotinu2 and his life thereof ter was a 
preparation for the beautifio vlaion of God which Plotinuc 

experienced ooveral tines, but `, ornhyry only once, in his 
68th year. For six years 'orphyry and 23lotinuo E: sooctaated 
with/ 

I. Socrn. teo H. E. III 239 27. 
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with each other at Rome, during which time Porphyry tells us 
in his Vita Plotini, any questions were threshed outs" 
Without doubt some of these questions must have been 
concerned with Christianity, as we know that Plotinue wrote 
against a Christian sect, some of whom were disturbing his 
lectures1. The existence of a church of the authority of the 
Roman church also makes it most unlikely that Christianity was 
ignored in the many discussions of Plotinu3 and Porphyry. 
Indeed we can trace in the writings of Porphyry a distinct 
change of thought towards the Christians; a new sternness anrt 
hostility becomes evident, The comparative clemency of 
the book The Philosophy of Oracles in which some scholars 
have detected admiration for Jesus has completely disappeared 
in the fragments of Porphyry's major anti-Christian work, 
which was written after his acquaintance with Plotinus. It 

would seem that Plotinus who attacks Christianity only 
implicitly has left to Porphyry the task df an explicit 
onslaught upon Christianity. 

Porphyry moved to Liliibaeum on the advice of Plotinus 

after attempted suicide. This was in the year 258 A. D. in 
the fifteent1 year of the reign of Gallienus. Porphyry 

never saw Plotinus again, as Plotinue died in'270, although 
he edited his lecture notes while in Sicily. Here too his 
Fifteen Books were written. The death of Porphyry has been 
placed by Suidan in the year 304 A. D. in Diocletian's 
reign, the place of his death possibly being Rome, to which he 

returned/ 

1, Plotinus. Enneads II, 9. 
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returned, as we learn from his Vita Plotim. l 

A complete reconstruction of Porphyry's lost work ag. inst 
the Christians is obviously impossible, aithough various 
attempts have been made to reconstruct the order and subject 
of the Fifteen Books. 2 What has been successfully done is 
the collection of the remaining references and extracts of 
Po, phyry to be found in the writings of various Christian 
writers. The main references are scattered throughout the 
writings of Jerome, Euesebius, Severinn, Theophylact, Theodeit, 
Chrysostom and Augustine. 3 The original Christian replies 
have perished alongside Porph7ry's attack* Bishop Methodius of 
Olympus issued a brief reply, then Eusebius of Cesarea wrote a 
lengthy refutation of Porphyry consisting of 25 books. A, pollinarius 
of Laodicea wrote a treatise in reply to Julian and 30 books 
against Porphyry. Philostorgius also replied. All these 
works are unfortunately lost. In rß. 11,46 fragments have been 
collected, which are actually stated to be from Porphyry. 4 

As early as 1766 Nathaniel Lardner5 made a thorough collection 
of/ 

1. Vita Plotini Chp. 2. 
21 The few direct references to sources reveal that Porphyry 

dealt with the Peter-Paul controversy in Book It which 
probably Gleit generally with the origin of Christianity 
from Judaism; in Book II an attack was made on Christian 
allegorising of the Old Testament, particularly by Origen; 
in Book IV Porphyry prefers the historical account of the 
Jews «ritten by the ''hoenician Snnchuniathon, to the 
record of Scripture; in Book XII (the most definite 
reference we possess) porphyry r, de an analysis of the Book 
of Daniel. 

3. Harnack enlculateQ -9 passage f om u sebii4s 2 from 
Seth odiuo, 4ö, - 

from Jerome, 92. from 
ac. rlus, 1 each from 

iodorus, Fpiphanius, Severianus, Nemenius, Anastasiuc, 
Sinaits,, Arethas and Theophylact. Of course Harnack believes 
porphyry to h? ve been the author of the questions refuted by 
Macarius in the Apoeriticus. 

4. So adduces T. W. Lrafer, The Work of Porphyry against the 
Christians, J. T. S. XV 1914, p. 360-395; 481-512- 

5. N. Lardner, A Largo Collection of Ancient Jeri ;h and Heathen 
Testimonies, Chp. 37. 
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of these extracts; but this century hip; collection has boon 

eupplemented by Fiarnack2 and Crafer. 3 

To the 46 extractr ienti:. >ned Harnzack addo the 50 objections 
to Christinnity preserved in the Apocriticus of 3ucarius c: gneo. 
Crnfer denies that these objections represent the actual words 
of "orphyry, but agrees that they are a valuable contribution 
to our knowledge of p'orphyry's thought, seeing in them 
borrowings from Porphyry' o attacks by comes other opponent of 
Christianity, in his opinion Hieroclea, the hostile provincial 
governor of Bithynia during the persecution of Diocletian and 
I axirnic. n "aza. Harneck bares his arguments oil the following 

points of similarity between the objecti-mno of Porphyry and 
those znowered in the Anoeriticus. 

a) The philosophy of . Iacarius' e opponent is Noopletoniom. 
b) An ibhorroneo of physical violence. 
o) The beliefe in the eternal existence of he-van and earth. 
d) A prefere , ce for Judaic and she Old Testament especially 

when compared with ' hristian lawLessnosa. 

e) Indici tions that the period of writing are the same. 
4 

The auth-r was a creek, yet pooseused knowledge of the 
Rosen Church. 5 

g) Usage of the 'ý e: ýt©rn Text and Canon of the New TaotoraOnt 
in both. 

is Extracts were cols . ected legit century by J. von '; t gen~cý=nn 
in Jc"hrbuchen fur deutsche Theologi: de JUIII (Goth 1878) 
p,.:. , . nd ' nton Ignaz Rloffner, "orphyriuo der 
Neoolr toniken und chrintenfel ( '. + dcrborn ß. t 96) . 2.1! . von 1: r. rnck 1) Porphyrius Gegen Die Christen, 1916. 

2) Nano PrigMonte 1921 
'ae footnote 4 ; )reviou Also The :, nocrit1cus of 

:` ccF:. rius T: ývagneo, 1`}1'x, by T. W. Crafer. 
4. ; pocriticus II, 15; IV9 Iii, 26. 
5. Ynt tiacariuc, A, pocriticus IV, 15 noints to Christian 

co. =, unities further ea 3t, which zuits 1lierooles bbtter thrin 
jorjhyry. 

i 
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h) Both attacked the inconsistencies ý_: f the Gospels* 

i) The powers of learning, criticism, and penetration 
displayed by the opponent of 1'acarius are reminiscent 

of Porphyry. 
j) Neither author openly attacks the Founder of the Christian 

faith, but both are content to focus their criticism 

on the apostles. This suggests that the autgors of 
both attacks h: -d once been a disciple of Jesus and had 

apostasisede 
k) In addition Harnack gives certain concrete examples from 

the Apocriticus eg. 111,1. Christ is contrasted with 

Apollonius of Tyana. Also lilt 6 the objection to 

calling the "lake" a 'lea" is also found in Porphyry! 

Crafer is convinced that Harnack'a arguments could equally 

well apply to someone who borrowed from the established 

arguments of Porphyry. "In the Apoeriticus we possess the' 
"word, not of ? orphyry, but of Hie poles who copied his 
"arguments, but not his language. " Huchesne had -4j-ready 

suggested Hierocles as the opponent of Magnes The 

structure of the Apocriticus lends confirmation to Craf%er's 

position, as there 13 a division at III, 21, thus suggesting 

originally two books in the attack. As the only known attack 

in this form was made by Hierocles, we must look for further 

similarities. CrafX'er sees a possible similarity in the 

titles dýýýcýº. ý6hr T 'oS X. Q14rr1aC-%A)üs and MovoY*-vqt rs ýýý, hhýdr 

Another proof which Craf, er brings forward is a con2on use Of 

uncommon/ 

1. Tr. eo sinilar t eo (und others) noted by 11?. rnRck are 
important in thi. t they prove not the identity of the 

Authors, but the dependence oý Maearius' o opponent on 
Porphyry's major work. 

2e - T. l-W. Crafer, J. T. S. XV 1914 p. 360 if. 
3ý L. 'huchesne, Do Wacario Magnete et ocriptie oiua. 
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uncozmon wordol in both the Apocriticuo andthe =11 extract rn. ýado 
by Lactantiun from Hierocleo. "7 further proofs which favour 
XFTieroclao as the author of the objection in the 'Jlpocriticuo' 
, Pnre (1) Hioroclco wao knorn for bin sharp criticiat of the 
-Xincono : otencion of the acripturozi. *r L 

, ctantiuo describes his 

attack in the following term so "Ita falait ten ocripturne ancrae 
"r; rgi ere conatuo sot, tan, u zi eibi coast totat contrarial nam 
"ruroden ovpitr., quad repugnaro eibi vide., bantur, expocuit. " 
(2) Hierocleo also made much of &polloniuo of ; nna as a rival of 
Jesus Christ. 2 tuoobiuo felt constrained to r, ea special reply 
to this charge in his Contra Hioroclcm. One further fact of not© 
in that Lic. cariuc refers h:. c opponent to a writing by Porphyry' 

which would have special effect if his opponent were a follower of 
', orphy y. 4 

1. From the extract from *lierocleo in Lactantiu3, Divine 
Institutes V. 2,3. Crnfor aingico out eleven rare words, seven. 
of which op car in the extracts fron K 1&, S" The eleven 
words .O8 uAw ýýý 

ýuýr, '�, hoc 7-041 vj. 7 , 
avwl 

,, 
kg 

14,0 , 19 j, kC)'Yn cJ I V. E-ü t, O[noUSC-VTR 
., -oy o 

.5- 

2. tacantius Divine Institutes V. 2. 
3. M cariuo points his Opp vent to '. =orphyry' o book Do Ä. bstinontio. 

i pocriticus III. 
4. Since the author d the pagan attacks in the Apocriticus is 

clearly a follower of Porphyry, his attacks are in this 
thesis included in the thought of ''orphyry. 
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JULIAN 

Julian is the final repronentottive of paganism to 

attempt to overthrow the Christian faith even although that 

faith is alreadytriumphant. He is also the only e. paror 

who wrote against Christianity. The main mystery surrounding 
Julian involves the questionw o. eto. why he should espouse such 
bitterness against Christianity. We shall attempt in this 

historical £X tch to reach some solution to t-'is problem. 
The short life of Julian falls into three main sections. 
il) 331-355 A. D. -- the years of his childhood and youth. 
(2) 355-360 A. D. - the years of his Caesarship. 1 

(1) 360-363 A. D. - the years of sole supremacy in the Empire. 

The early period of Julian's life alto falls into 

certain sections. The first section dates from 331 to around 
341 A. D. These years were spent in the new capital of-the 
Empire, Constantinople, prebumaUY at the Imperial Court, with 

perhaps some time at Nicomedia, 2 Bithynia. Julian's full 

w. me was Plavius Claudius Julianus., From his father Julius \ 

Constans, Julian may have inherited his military skill, but it 

was from his mother -Basilinia 
that Julian inherited his love 

of learning and his spirit of piety. Likewise his maternal 

grandfather, Julian the Governor of Egypt possessed a great 

devotion to literature and philosophy combined with outstanding 

military] 

l., Anmidnus Marcellinus XV 8.7 ff. 
2. A ianuc LLarcellinue XXII 9.4. 
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military and administrative talents. However his mother 
died when Julian was still an infantl and here we can discern 
ir,! rnedi, ntely orte of the f ctoro which ultimately combined to 

produce the unbalanced j: ernontal. ity which Juti¬ n later 
displayed. From the earliest years he showed an exceptional 
love of '. earning, -referring serious study to the more 
frivolous pursuits of youth. The first i4l years of his life 

e:, oe-ir to h-. ve been the only truly happy ones, as he wistfully 
look: back upon them in later years in the nidst ofs 

train 
and 

ctresc of imperial public life. His mother's family had', 

po3ceEsed a small estate in tiithynia where he spent many 
pleasant holidays. In one of his letters3 he described the 

natur .l 
beauty of this estate. "It in situate(, not more than 

"20 stadia from the sea, so that no talkative trader or quarrelsome 
"sailor comes there to bother you, yet the gifts of Nereus are, 
"not wanting. There are freshly caught fish to be had, and from 

" mound near the house you can see the ''ropontid ea, the Islnndo, 
"and. 

-the, 
bity which bears the name of the great Emperor. And you 

"can look out on' all this, not standing on slimy seaweed, offended 
"by the sight and smell of the refuse thrown out on the sandy, 
"beech, but you will find s¬und and thyme and sweet-smelling 
"rie; idow grace beneath your feet. It is very restful to recline 
"with a book, and to refresh the eyes from time to time-with the 
"pleasant view of the sea and the ships. When still a boy I 
"delighted in the place, with its good springs and pleasant bath, 
"orchard and shrubbery, and after I had become a maxi, I still felt 
"drawn to the old wary of life there, and I often vi*ited the place 
"again. " 

In the year 337 catastrophe overtook Julian's family 
in that, quickly following the death of Constantine the great, 
Conotantiue/ 

1. Sources for Julian's youth are his "To the Athenians", The 
Funeral Oration of Libanius, jntianus ilarcellinus III, 
Socrates il. L. III9 i Re. mother's death, Julian 
! iaopogon 352. 

2. Libanius Funeral Oration. 
3, Fragment 5A Hortlein) . 

ý"ý 

,;. ý. 
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Constantius, l the contender for theThrono sanctioned the 

anihilation by the array of the re° aining members of the 

family, including Julian's father and uncles. Julian and 
his brother Gallus were onvod this destruction because of the 

tenderness of Julian's age and because Gallus was sick of a 
fever at the time. 2 

Anyhow the two boys were excluded from 

the massacre, and they remained inConstantuinople for a few 

more vea. rs during which their eductation proceeded, Gallus 

wasnot given to much study, but Julian excelled under the 

tutorship of Eusebius and Mardoniua. In this primitive act 
of cruelty by the House of Constantine, we find the fundamental 

reason why Julian turned against Christianity, since his 

bitterness against Constantius made him also bitter against the 

faith of Constantius. 3 1iardonius his tutor who was steeped in 

calseical learning, seems to have made a great impression on 
the child Julian. In his Uisopogon, the attack on the pepplo 

of Antioch, he later pointed br, ck to Mardonius and gives him 

the credit of being the first to introduce hire to the Hellenic 

culture. "I was handed over to him in my seventh year. From 
"this time he won me over to these views of his, and led me to 
"school by one straight path - it is he who-caused me to be hated 
"by all of yuu. " Libanius the friend of Julian also hrs a 

word/ 

1. Constantius is generally blamed. Athanasius Kist. Ar. ad 
Monach Cri. 69. Zosimus II1 40. Julian To the Athenians 
270. of. Socrates III9 1. Eutropius X, i. imply a leaser 
guilt, wh©roa Gregory Nazianzon Or. IV, X"a j ¬iugget; to that 
Consta. ntiua wan Julian's rescuer. Others stete that Bishop 
marcus saved Julian' s life. 

2. Socrates III9 i. Sozor_ien II1 19. 
3. Ammianus i rcellinus XXI, 2 and especially 5, ff. 

(A rudirzontis pueritiae primis inclinatior erat erga 
numinum cultum) . of. r . R. M. Hitchcock, The Quarterly 
Review, 509, July 1931, pp. 315-336. P. 316 maintains, 
that Julian could not have made the cruelty of 
Constantius his excuse for ap, 'atasy, since he was shown 
more kindness than cruelty by Christians, e. g. Basilina, 
tiardoniuw, Eusebius, Helena, Biehon Marcus, 
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word of praise for Mn. r ius when ho writes cono-Mrning the 
early ye ro of Julian. "He c3; 'ont tho:.; o yenr3 of his 'life in 
"the purnuit of let-ruing in. the grentcot of cities after Ro-ao, 
"going; reguin"'1y ti gchool not o ruattin * '; r rot; ' I, 1y, nor 
"k, nnoyi, ig; -iovr>1e, nor c1niming . 'ubli. c !. ' 4f ztion by- the 
"r ultitutie of his a ttond-, nt ä cd b is t _. e t'ie; y 3roduco; A but : in eunuch <t ra' ni oil f. i exc . 1ant , ý°ýsr ý .s : s>x Of IA.. -, ty, ! -än( a othor tutor noll; of 

Cý. -Omti ,. nicd ': me 'l , io- ni-.: o further coax. -ants that 
although there vats no difference between J uii, >. n and the other 
b 'yf in dress and in be-rtnp there r% v; ot difference In 
le"-rni_ng. It wns this tt, rne 3', 1f,. rc oniuo who h. r; d been the tutor-Of 
1, -e, ilin lt, in the wrLti=ngo of Poner Rnd Heoiod, and doubtless he 
enthused the mind of Julie. t in the &re :t elorieo of the p*tst. 

? 41-350. : usebiuf3 the other tutor died in, the yexnr 341 
and this M!: y have been the determining f vc Kor in the dea etch 
of the two orphans to a remote villa, the Fundus ": 'fAcelli, in 
Cappa. docia. 2 hero Julian felt hir pelf to be a prisoner cut 
off from all hi3 fri, ncis, not oven "'ernitted to have 
vi: iitorse. This -aicturo however, appears to be coloured by 
bitterness, asthe evidence from the historians pointts to a 
confor. able confinement with good food rnd every oportunity to 
leprning. 4 Hero in I collum, Ju3. inn re-d the re, -It clnoc iea 

including/ 

1. Lib uniuo. Funeral 0, ra tion cf . Julian g iao? ogen 351,352. 
Latter to n. 1Iuot ' `3 Loeb) .- 2. Julian To the Athenians 271. C. n. Randall places dates of 
Julian's Stay it i acellun fron 344 A *D* - 350 f. 1. 'ehe 

rporor Julir. n no 286. : 'ocra o III9 1. So omen V. il. 
Gregory Na tanzen Or. IV, 350C. 

3. To the A: then: tans 271k. 

A" e. c. gregory I mzinnnen Ist Invective 1. "honoured v'tth a princely m intonanoe and oduc?. tion in one of the royal being tr eauurad up for ira7erial ; -owcr by this 
iiont hurarme emperor., ' 

I 
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including some of the many books possessed by Bishop 
George of Ancyra who was later murdered by the inhabitants of 
Alexandria. It was here too that Julien displayed an intense 
interest in Christianity, beconthg bap3toed and finally 
becoming e. reader of the Church, ` but it wt: 3 also here that 
his most impressionable years were spent and that the true 

spirit of paganism invadedhis mind. For example his later 

worship of the Sun seems to have sprung from the days and 
nights spent under the open sky at 1acellun. In Oration'1V2 
he trcoes his love of the heavenly bodies to this period. 
"Froh my childhood and extraordinary longing for the r ys of 
"the god penetrated deep into. ray soul; and from my earliest 
"years my mind was so completely swayed by the light that 
"illumined the heavens that not only did I desire to gaze 
"intently at the sun, but whenever I walked abroad in the 
"nighfi. season when the firmament was clear and cloudless, I 
"ab. ndoned all else without exception and gave myself up to the 
"beauties of the heavens; nor dich I candor: t 

. nd what anyone 
uni ; h"; y to me nor heed ýýhr. tI , w: ao doing myself. People 
"went so far as to re ; T-rd me as an astrologer when my beard had 
"only just begun to grow. Never had a book on this subject 
"come into jy hands. However let that darkness be hidden in 
"oblivion. " The last phrase in this paragraph `could suggest 

ya, c1ý 
that even at thin stage in. his"'v%en he hin; ielf was professedly, a 
Christian he resented Christian teaching. 

350-. 355* In the year 347 Constantius pdd a visit to his 

palace at Ancyra and subsequently issued orders for Ju;. it,, n to 

return to Constrntinople and for Gallus to report to Ephesus 

where in 151 A. D. he wpa tnpointed Caesar of Gaul. It is in this 
last/ 

1. ThflQd. III 2 Fý. 
Iof 

Song Ftnti cJ li h 42 4330. 
c. n t4nu r 3 rom o rlry ruc im nt: ý of 
boyhood, his bias WAS tos=r' -rdo page; ni ." 

2. Julinn Oration IV 130, C. ý. Uyc n to King Helios- 
3- Julian refer: to the excluoiven-ss of his Christinn teachers, 

who forbade to enlighten him in m; -; ttern of p(t t? n 
er1uctti rn. 
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it period of the early years that Julien "conpiotod hip : "-'"a. 
educs. tiön. It Con. qtrntinoolo he contr oted the prongan 
tepcher Nicates of yip rta, n, nd the Christinn rhetorician .., 
Eceboliua. 1 Prom Constantino-ole Julian vi s . ent to i icomedia2 

rand i. n the same year he inherite hin eetýa e becomi. n 
tolerably rý. ch. With the n. onBy bnd also through the Interest of_ 

the Empress, E`uoebia3he was en:,, blec to trr. vol at will round 
the variouo contreo of lei, ruin , thereby cont: ictin ; the prost 

not . ble tercher^ of his .: 'y. ¢t Por geraum he rrexs introduced 

to 
, Aedesius the her'. d of the Neo-PlLtonto school who by this 

time wasa very old n, n, rnd =a. 1 o to his pupil, Chrys ius. 

It ryas here too that he wan directed towards Ephesus whore he met 
the Sophist Mcximue. 4 Having heard most extravag nt tn. les from 

Jedesius arid Chrysnnthius concerning the magical powers of 
R. aximus, Julian fell an easy prey to the great theurgiot when he 

met him ist Ephesus, Most of the historians detect in this 

meeting the fin-il turning point in the reli Lion of Jul, inn. 

1. . ̀ocraton III, 1.3ozoDen VII. 
2* Libanius Or. XVIII (Funeral). 
3. Julian Oration III 14,118C. 
4. The oourceý- of this ; aerod include, Libaniun, Or. %IT, 29-34, 

Gregory I4azinnzen Or. IV, 31. Socrateu 1II, 1. sozoraen V, 2_ 
etc. Ho Laximuo Julian Epp. 15,16,37. Letter 63 Loeb) 
re Eceboliun. 

5. The arecise (I*tte of Julien's apo'otacy has always caused 
hintoriF. A, no o. ifficulty, but it in generally agreed th .t Julien' o converr3ion to paganicn took { ]. rco in the ioriod of 

the ' -Ige of twenty. - He states in Letter 47 
(Loeb) 1'o the loxiandriftno that for twelve yearn ho h9: o not 
been f-: 'hristi: j. n. ', 'hi-9 letter wo written in 362 A. D. 
I, ibanius suggest that Julian was still a Christian at 
Conat'intinopla, at the are of ixteen. ; Funcr. l Oration 12)., 

AA . ', siech (3? oua. rnz ]. de-' 3 . vro to fev. 11131 P. 49-58) Claims tiat 
Julian believed from the age of fitoen Prom Conot'ntine to 
Julian Lutterflork. ''reos 1; 50-) prefers t,. see Juli^tn' n 
eonverc .n can the result of his private rending of T, ibaniuo' o, 
lectures in Nieornedixý., rather thr'. n the influence of : taximu3. 
however most modern church historians believe that ¢Ist xiuo 
w ;i inotr entn1 in Julirn's fin-1 turning away from 
Chriotie. nity, e. g, G. 3ardyº (Plicho et 111artin Hiis toire do 

1' Eglioe Vo . III Ch. IV)9 W. Koch (Revue Bolge do 
Philology ie/ 
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In the year 355 one of Julien'o dreams was fulfilled, when he 

visited Athens and became acquan ted with the famous Academy 

about which he h;. d only read in the plot, There he met Priecus 

the Hetidof the Academy'. Gregory Ifazianzen and. 3, ail the Great, both 

of whom were destined to become leaders of the Christian church. 
Gregory has left e very interesting description of the appernmee of-, 

Julian when they were fellow students .t the Universtiy of Athena., 

It in a malicious caricature with none foundation of fact. He 

speaks of his eager nervous gait, his inability to stand still, 
the constant twitching of his shoulders and rolling of his. 

eyeballs. His spa modb outbursts of excited speech, his unexpected'. 

bursts of shrill laughter. Anmianus who knew him intimately for 

the remainder of his life also describes Julian's appcaranco. 
2 

,, He was of middle height with soft fine hair, "a bushy pointed 
"'beard, beautifully bright and flashing. eyes which bospok-a the 
"Subtlety of his mind; j fine. eyebrows, a very straight 210s0, a 

"rather large mouth with full-lower lip, a thick arched neck, 
"lr rgo broad shoulders, a frame compact from head to finger tips 
"whence his gre,, t physical strength and agility. " It was 

while at Athens that Julian was initiated into the Elouainian 

mysteries, through the influence of Maximus. On his return From 

Athens/ 
5. Cont'd from proceeding page. 

nhilologia of d'Histoire VI 1927; pp. 123-146), 
Piene do Labriolle (La Reaction -`3aienne 
A. 'igG viol. ; L' Spiro Chretien Paris 1947 G1'. V) etc. 
Certainly Julian's second 'agegyric to Constamtiuc 

writ ton in 357 A. D. is pagan throughout* t. J. Martin 

Suggests th- t S^llustius wa+, sinstrumental in the chr ago of 
Jul &n's ideas in Gaul 356 A. D. 

1. Gregory TNazianzen Second Invective 23. 
2. Libanius. ' 
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Athena he continued his literary tr%vols. 
What lies beyond any doubt is the fact that Julian 

preferred rya ;n learning t Christian doctrine. Libanius 

eulogises the studious nooect o' JuliEn's nature not only in 

the active yearn of his eduarition, but in inter yer. rs even 

on the field of battle. ' Concerning the years completely 
devoted to study, 1stbanius writes "lie enployod the light of 
"d. ay fir is studier and when night overtook him, the light of 
'the fire; he did not cake his wealth any firer ter, though he 
"hrýd every opportunity for co doing, but he m, -, dG his mind 

_ý; y'e f, cconplishoel. And at is s-. having got into oanp nyy with 
"t'l, tose who were full of '11¬a. to r-,. ný_ : oar fron them ,, b ut the 
"f; oýve and the Genii, and those ;! ~asýt ? <. ci re.. l1y creatod and . Mill 

intained the univor ie, rand -mir%t the soul ii and whence it 
me i nn whither it #; -rec, -:, nd by ht thing it is ub er ed w 

nri by what it " wired, = nd by whs,. t it i. s weighed ý o- n and 
"by what its liborý. tion, and in ; shat ww he might succeed in 
"eoc4. oing from the one and attaining to the other - he washed 
"¬., n ' ho br-nck3 sh tale with ,, drinkable story ,,, nd h- vin cant 
"out of h nci the r: oeoto non: enge ths* +}revious 
"0ccu2ic it he Pille iM ~a . ice t, ' %t hp beauty 'i the , 

though re "1- cing in ; one gr. ¬, rd tem)lo the ut" tue of the 
"g, ods previou. r1r )ro: trr to in the nud. " 

Tiring this period of 4ulian' a coqferoion to paganinn, 
Gallus through his gross misrule was accelerating his Caecarship 

to e tragic end. 
2 

Lr lianus who along with Ursicinuc, Governor 

of Eisibis, went to investigate natters describes the situation. 
"He became offer ivo to all good men sind harassed all the parts 
"of the '', ̂  ot. Finally he ordered the de<.. ths of the le -. ders of 
"the : ennte of Antioch in e single writ. " 3 ºhe various spiee 

nt the Imperil Court were ,, uick to conspire . gPinst Gallus, and 
the nsnos of ? rbetio, Fusebius, C, ynar. ius, Picentius and 
Zstnp'dius . ll became connected with the plot. Finally Scudilo 

described/ 

1. Ltbanius. 
2. R'e : illus. Anminnus 'Book XIV; ? onimuo Book II. 
3. kmmianun F arcellinus XIV 7.2. 
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described by A ianus as "a skilled artist in 

succeeded in talking Gallus into visiting the 

Constantiun. The displeasure of Constp ntius 

aggravated by the pompous entry of Gallus int' 

Pnd. the climax of the meeting was inevitable. 

demoted from the rangy; of Cues-. r to the status 

persuasion" 
Court of 
was further 

o Constantinople, 
Gallus was 

of a private 
soldier1 and afterwards inprisonod at Histria rear Pola where 
"bound like a 4aiity robber" he was beheaded. The effect of 
this tragedy pn Julian, coming as it did, at the time when he 

was wavering bet-: oen two opinions - cannot be over--emphasised. 
All his suppressedhatred of Constantius raged anew within him, 

mA. king him despise the Emperor a_d all that he stood for. 

Constantius was a murdered nine times over. Surely Gallus 

"deserved to live, even if he seemed unfit to govern: 2 
The second period of Juliano career covers his term as 

Caesar of Gaul from the year 355 to 360 A. D. 3 His recently 
r: ugonted hatred of Constantius must have caused him to be 

naturally sus icious of : -ny iraosrial honour bestowed on him, 

and this suspicion received ample fule when the Emperor eomrianded 
him to quell the warlike Germfý, n troops harassing the frontiers 

of the . province . of Gaul. For one thing, Julian was completely 
untrained in the art and exercise of war, and this factor 

alone was sufficient to satisfy Cnnotantius that the life of the 

och«1ar-prince would be as quickly terminated as that of his 

brother/ 

1. Ammianus XIV 11,20. 
2. Letter to the Athenians 270 D 272 of. Zosimus und of Book II. 
3. Ammianuc XV 8 7f. Deeds in Gaul XVI 7.1 XVI II, 1f in 

Germany. 
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brother Gallus. l 
Another precaution, however, wco taken 

by Conoto. ntius, in order to effect the end of JuLian'n 

cr, reer, n,,,, mely that of equipping him with an an ,y which 
n mbered 360 men, who, in the wordoof Julian himself, 

"`anew only how to pray" .2 Prom this de ocription by Julian 

of his soldiers we have valid grounds for conch in:, that the 

l. uture Enoeror asaoci ated the dastardly actions of Conots.. ntiuo 
with the Christianity 7rd'eosed by hin. Instead of the 
ev recte(? defeat -ind disaster there craze conquest and 
console ration. The 'entern. provinces viere cleared of 
:+ rb yrinns and ao trong n^ tive army was enrolled and trained. 

oýever 1 brilli .. victories were acconplished, the rumour of 
which must h. ývv rankled sorely in the mind of Constuntius. 
Foremost am"ng these victories wit-) Cologne, and the defeat ntd 
cn sture of Lnodenan at jtraoburg (i rg; entvratu )3-a vice ory 
which conpletely subdued and terrified the neighbouring 
4y rm n trLbcs. J. fter this victory Jul. -Lan founti it necessary 
to c in his excited troops, v-, -ho de sire rto acclaim Urn j1. ugurtuo 

without/ 

1. ýr, r. innu XVI 11,13 spec, 3 of a "current rumour" that Julian 
cent to Gttul "not to reliovc he 

.ia wr¬, - d3 in rural" but 
"to meet his des=th in the cruelie jt of rýrq. "º 

2. Froent 5 
" :t ter to the ¢theri ins ? 77D cf. $oromcn V li : ozonon 

c'ennie: 3 the _t 
Co- stsantius opposed to Julian at this attgo " 3. mmi^. nus : ý. vi 39 1,2. Ammianus X: t f. 12 1 f. 

To the .,. 
t:, enir: n9 oer, ýtoi 111 1 etc. 

ýutro'-iu: ! 14. 
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without any more delay. In all Julian launched four 

campaigns at the end of which peace and prosperity reigned 

in Gaul. Conetantius had to seek another way of ridding 

himsif of this increasingly dangerous contender for the 

throne. 

The opportunity arose by necessity rather than by 

choice. Constantius on a state visit to Rome received the 

calamitous tidings that the 5aý=. atians, Quadi and the Suedi were 

plundering the territory around the Danube. He hastened back 

and during the latter months of 357 and the Spring of 358 A. D. 

he encountered and made terms with the raiding forces, but 

although the Sarmatians were reduced, final pence was not yet 

achieved. At the sane time negotiations between Constantius 

andXing Sapor of Persia failed to reach peace in that 

direction and a serious clash of arms seemed imminent. 

The Imperial Army was weakened by the detsertion of Antonius 

with secrets of state to the Persian side, addedto which the 
A 

power of most skilful military leader Ursicinus had been 

diminished, as Conatantius on the advice ofhis informers had 

given him a subordinate position under the over-cautious and 

elderly Sabianus. In the neige of 1mida, 
1 

particularly, the 

reticence of Sabinianus thwarted the attempts of Ursicinus to 

relieve the city, for which failure Ursicinus was unjustly 
degraded in rank. Conatantius faced an emergency. More 

troops must be obtained along wits. better leadership. As the 

most highly trained troops were in Gaul - only one course was 

open to Constantius, which at the same time fitted in with his 

personal desire to destroy the prestige of Julian, if not 

Julian/ 

'I 

1. Ammio. nu$ T rcellinua Books XVIII, XIX. 
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Julian himself. 
A Bu ono was sent to Julien demanding the "flower of 

"the barb. rian troops" to strengthen Constnntiuo'o army n4ainat 
the ner3inne11 Four conýanieo of the foruli, Ba. tavi, 

'etulantos and Colts were requested, plus selected me from the 

other companies - to be iai ecdiately sent under the command of 
Lupicinuc. This Bur ono w. s not enthusiastically received 

either by Julian or the soldiery. Both Julian end the soldiers 
were afraid lent on the withdrawal of the ri yin force, the 
'lle nni would again raid their territory. 2 Moreover the 

nrosnect c cronsing the 
. Alp. pu into Asia and waging war with a 

diotnrt foe did not insniro tho G; llie troops with nny 

enthusiasm, nsthoir allegiance wtrcto Julian and Gaul rather then 

to Conetnntiuo and the Roman Nome of the troops had 

enlisted On the very understanding treat they rould remain on 

hone territory. Nevertheless, Julian in the first instance 

felt it his duty to consent to the Emperor's proposal, and 

sought to losen the fears of his troops with a scheme whereby 

their wives and families should accompany them. This may 

hove been Julian's3 reaction to notices drawn up and posted among 
the quarters of the '3etulanto , complaining that they were being 

banished "to the ends of the earth" leaving their fr.. Jnilios in dire 

danger. 3 Florent us and Lupicinun did not in edi tell answer 
Julian's recall to t? aril for consultntjon. 

The/ 

1. Main sources for the events leading to Julian's accession 
to the throne are his Letter to the Athenians, L= uo 
isarcellinuo XX, Libanius, Funeral Oration ( III ), 
Zosinus III, t*4, '11xr^ten III, I f, etc, 
of. Gregory Uazinnzen f First Invective, 45 ff) is very 

bitter at Julis-n's sehen eng for nower. 
2. Letter to the Athenians <'33,284. 
3, Zosirrus III, 9. 
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The situation took e new turn at a Farewell Dinner held in 
Parisi' at which apirito ran high among the troopo, naking some 
revolutionary move imperative. Julian retired early to his 

nu. rters for meditation, but his pence was soon burken by 

unrestrained cries acclaiming him as Augustus. In his letter 
to the Athenians Julian describes his mental conflict in 

which his strongest inelinn. tion was to resign all sovereign 
power, andto retire to a life of philosophical seclusion. 
Battling against this desire washis alert sense of duty to his men 
and to the Empire. To discover the will of the gods he barred 
his closet, door, and consulted the oracles, and here a,., Julian 

received divine confirmation of his duty to the Empire, he 
likewise received human confirm.. tion. The soldiers broke down 
the door, and without more ado crowned him sovereign in approved 
military fashion. Now beyond any doubt Julian regarded himself 

as Augustus, and all thought of evading his calling finally 

vanished. Negotiations with Constantius followed in which 
Julisn ouggested peaceful co-existence, a suggestion absolutely 
rejected by Constnntiuo, who der-, nded that Julian resume his 
former status. This being out of the question, civil war seemed 
imminent, but beföre it could be effeetcdthe opportune death of 
Constantius a-ved the Empire from bloody conflict. Then in 

361 t,. P. Julian entered Constantinople as , Supreme Ruler of the 
Roman Fnpire. 

361-163 A. D. The final years of Julian's life are the 
years of his greatest influence. His short reign was 
chnrnctericod by great andvaried activity in home affairs in which 
ho/ 

1. Aznmin us MiKeellinu A 
3.6v 

1 if. : ozimus III, 9eA 
on ans 
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he attained to a considerable measure of success. Had Julian's 
foreign policy been Hore astute, his reign would not have ended 
so abruptly. 

The very first task set himself by Julian, after he had 
shed the appropriate amount of tears over the death of his 
predecessor$1 was to set the key-note for the remainder of his 
undertakings. His was from the start a policy of reform. 

2 

Julian's first energies were directed towards the reform of 
the Imperial Court, where his immediate predecessors had dwelt 
amidall the pomp and glory of an Eastern potentate. Julian's 

philosophical asceticism together with his high conception of a 
pure and holy monarchy and the longing to restore to the Empire 
its former standing rendered the luxuries of the court abominable 
in his eight. Moreover, the retinue of Constantius had consisted 
of men of evil and deceitful character who were little more than 

spies and power-seekers. Both of these aspects of court-life 
were vigorously and radically attacked by the New Emperor. 3 

The overcrowded quarters of Imperial servants were cleared out, 
tusking way for the merely necessary number of attendants. 
Libanius, who at notLime disguised hi. q hatred of Constantius, 
describes the palace staff as "a useless multitude, a thousand 
"cooks, a thousand hairdressers" - "a greedy lazy swarm. " 
These/ 

1. Libanius - Funeral Oration. Julian "burst into tears 
lamenting 'where is the Corpse? ' Has he received the 
honours due? '" Philost. IV 6, Gregory Nazianzen V, 113,17. 

2. Libanius has an interesting account of the Reform at court. 
Also in Aasmus XXII, 4; Zonarus XIII, 12,2, Socrates 
III, 1,1iamertinus II. For a modern treatment of the 
subject see M. J. Bidez Vie de 1' pereur Julien, Paris 1930. 
Part III, Ch. III, La Reforme do la Cour, p. 213 if. 

3. By clearing away the retinues of Conotantius, Julian made way for 
his own friends and advisors, including 5alluet, Hymphidianuo 
(the brother of Maximus), Oribasius, Eutherius, Uamertinus, 
Anatolus. He also exemplified his alleged tolerance by 
inviting Christiana to the Court, auch as Bishop Aetius, 
Procraccius and Basil (Make haste then and use the state post; ) cf. )ozomen V. V. Niceph I, 5 etc. 
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These Julien expelled on the opot, plus to inti1cot© civil 

service machinor7 recruited by countless aocrotarioc, who 

chanted the poor, t.; nd enriched themselves at the expense of 

peoples and cities alike. Liboniu3 mentions some of their 

ri. ocal3ry intrigues which included perjury and forgery. 

Store serious action had to be token ro; r riling the thighler 
officinloof the court of Conatantius - the'byea of the 
Emperor" no they were called! A special State Criiainala Court 

wp. a set up at Chalcedon`, where a chosen jury heard and tried 
the lending men of Conctantiuo' a reg ino. This series of trials 

c'ucod soh e . 
ticfaction on the one hr-nd, and much concern on 

the other. The death nonalty passed on non like Euoobiuo, 

the Chief Chamberlain; and Paul the Chain appears to have been a 

source of satisfaction to nl1, even to the Christians, whereas 
the harsh cctitences pzeeed on certain others aroused mach 
inuii. gn ration in the minds of ell honest men* For examplot the 

banishment of iauruo in the year of hie consulship was largely 

displeasing 1. ee ocially to the citizens of Rone), and the denth 

sentence on Ureulue provoked a, violent popular reaction, eo 

much so that Julian had to sake a public a: atenent clearing 
himself from any guilt in the ratter. , mraianue «ho tends to 

idolise JUien normally, does nit spare his hero in his 

criticisms of Julian's treatment of Uroulue, calling it a 
"bloddthiroty ingratitude". 4 Certainly Julian had every reason 
to be grateful to Urouluo, na when Conotnntiua had refused him 

supplies for the forces in Gaul, Ursuluo had come to his aid. 
Julian/ 

1. Julian, `p. 12 (iertloin), 26 (Loeb), 32 (Bidoc»Cunont) 
2. Manertinuc, Novitta, Arbitio, Agilo wore included in the 

court under :; alluotiuo. 
3. To the Athenians 272D, ýocrutoa 11I, 1.49 - Murderer of 

Gnlluo, Soüomen V, V#3.7hiloot. IV, 1, 'Loner XV, II, 12 etc 
4. it. =icnuo XVI, 3" 
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Julian declared the sentences to have been passed without his 

knowledge or else he would havo dio l1owed it. The blame 
Instead fell ,n the influence of the army on the decision of the 

jury, since Ursulus washated in military circles over the loss of 
Amida. 

l Julian rzy well be exempted from blatte in the charges 
of the jury, but he appears guilty in the first place for 
including ? erb tio, who with Eusobius had been an arch-intriguer 
in the court of Conntantius. Even if Arbitio were chosen to keep 

a fair balance, the motive was defeated by the fact that Arbitio 
became the dominý. ting influence on the jury, the prefect 
Sallustiu, proving a weak chairman owing to his advanced age. 
A nyhora, why wan not Arbitio himielf put on trial? 2 

Having purged the court and dealt with his chief enemies 
Julian addressed himself to other matters which required 
reform. One of his first nets as Emperor was to issue an 
Edict of Toleration3 which decreed the return of all exiles 
for religious reasons, and the rebuilding of pagan temples 
destroyed by Christians. 4 The situation was parallel to 
thrt/ 

1. 'nilitaris ira' Ar n- ianus XVII 3,8, XX 11,5 cf. Julian 
Letter to Hermoeenos. 

2. Gibbon rem^rke that Sallustiue was "unimpeachable", 
amertinu3 "self-oatisfiod", the remaining four 

"How violent". 
3. Aufinusx, 27, A mianun Liaroellinus AXII, 5,2, 

Socrates TIT, 1, Sozomon V, 5, Thood, III, 4, 
philoot, VI, ?, VII9 4. 
See Julian Ep. 12 (Hertlein) 26 (Loeb), 32 (Bidez Cunont) 
in which ho stresses his policy of toleration to Basil 
"come as friend to friend"* 

4. Socrates Ill, 11,12 Sozonern V, IV, V, Christians must 
rebuild Temples or else be imprisoned "If Julian shed 
lea; blood than others... _ ......... he was severer in other 

respects. C. l. Cochrane. Christianity and Classical 
Culturo. Oxford, 1940, p. 263. "In h3, o passion for reform 
and regimentation, not to speak of his strong interest in 
theological and speculative issues, Julian curiously 
rece:: bled his uncle. Both t. penod i; aicsionariea. 
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that of the beginning of the reign of Conotantino. 
I 

Constantine was a now convert to Christianity - Julian is a 

recently avowed iagan; Constantine in the assumption of his 

supreme power published the Milan . diet claiming toleration 

but f<,, vourine Christianity; Julian begins his reign with a 

similar : diet tolerating ill religions yet favouring paganism* 
Julian h"{. d airaody made a public declaration of his 

allegiance to pr ganinm. It in difficult to put an exact 
drte to the Apostasy Of Julian: That the process of 
do--Chrintinnination began in hin childhood and youth is beyond 
dis ute! although his public rejection came only in 360 A. D. - 
161 AA.? )R An into as 361 Julian celebrated the Epiphany at 

Vienn but by this time any sincere worchip of the Christ 

seats quite unlikely. The po00' blo suggestion has been put 
forwird that Julian celebrated the Epiphany with Sol Invictue in 

sind. Or is it not also a possibility that Julian entered a 
Christian Church as an example of the religious tolerance which 
was hin declared Policy that name year. ilia chief loyalty was to 
the oho of Rome and Greece, whose protection he had invoked 
before setting out from 'arts to moot Conatantiuo. In the section 
on "The Church" we shn11 consider in tore detail Julian' 13 
policy ag_inst the Uhrictiann« $uffico it to comment at this 

stage thrt Julian did not actively peraocute the Christian 

church# He shed no artyr'n blood. 

Another/ 

11 Indeed it might be clnoot said that the It. icy of Julia 
was modelled upon that of his ,, rodecoasor whose actions 
he endeavoured in a ol. =irit of lavioh imitation to reverse; 
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Another ncpect of Julian* s economic policy was his 
bold attack on the taxation : )roblom. 

1 Hisgonoral plan was to 
tighten the taxation system so that none would evade their duty. 
The curialos and decurionos were obliged to pay punctually all 
tn. xeo due - none could escape. The exemptions hitherto 
granted to the Christian clergy were withdrawn, but certain 
deserving Glas. iea, such as doctors and philosophers wereto 
receive exemption. 

2 One curie of heavy toxattnn to the 

provinces was the naintenence of the Cursue T'ublicus, for which 
oxen, mules, asses, camels, horses and stages all were kept up 
by the provincial authorities, 

3 This system of communication 
had been abused by the number of free passee granted to officials 
and their friends, and especially to the clergy; who were given 
free travel to their convocations and synods. Julian 
immediately cut down expenses by simplifying the system, permitting 
horses only to be used, and grcnted the use of free Passes only to 

a select group of higher officials and then only with his own 

signature. 
5 Many were annoyed at this lowering of the Imz: erial 

dignity, 
6 

and others were critical of the fact that Julian 

himself issued many free passes to his philosopher friends to 

convey then to and from the court. 
In his taxation policy we see that Julian was mainly just in 

his/ 

1. A=ianus XXi, 16, Socrates III, 1 etc. 
2. Theod. XI, XII, 2, XIII, III, 4. 
3. Theod. Codex VIII, V, 15. 
4. A minnus Marcollinuo IX!;: XVI, 16. 
5. Theod. Codex VIII, V, 12,, 13,14, Socrates III, 1. 
6. Amuinnus openly criticises Julian here, 
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hie enactccnto. He made concocotono to th -'rye in need. For 

example he excuced the province of r friers from their rtrrecxa 
(«cepting precious iotalo); also he sought to ciboviate the 

burden of the Jewn. 1 Lik©rioe his immunitieo, 2 
vhibo 

excluding the clergy, extended beyond the range of physiciano to 

government secretaries, clerks; alao as a reward for long 

ervicen, and as a row rd to fathoro with thirteen children or 

raorei: For the root, he insisted on prompt , 
p, °. yment of all 

ti. xes due. This constituted a real reform, which must have 

benefitted the Empire Wad Julian' o reign boon of longer duration. 

The Christian eleif certainly must hr. ve felt the weight of this 

new burden laid upon there, although many =tippear to have been able 

to produce the money. 
Certain other inci-. ento in Juliano short reign do not roveal 

him in no admirable a light. 

This rainestho problem no to whether Julian actively 

persecuted the Chriotinno or not. He himself doelareo to the 

very end that he showed nothing but kindne3e towards them3 na he 

had promised in his edict of toler-. tion. Socrateo4 the 

historian however, dotocto a change of attitude in Julian t(°=erde 

the Chrioticnc, "as time vent on he began to dioplrty partiilitioe. " 

The three prays in which the Christinn suffered moot were 

(a)/ 
1. Letter to the Co=unity of the Jcwo. 
2. Loeb X, 7 Letter 31 My 362 'immunity', Code% Thood. 

XII, 7,50, XIII, Is 4. Juliar: Ep. II of. Sozomen V, V, 2. 
T'hiloot. 'II, 4, iliceph X, 5. 
Allowances of torn to ')crrans . Sozomen V III9 2 
of* Ep. 49,430 C Letter to iroaeiuo, High `Iris of 
of Galatia. 

3. Ep. 52 (fertlein) 438 B, 436 A Libcnius Funeral Oration 
En. 37 (Loeb) 7 (Iiortloin) to Artasiuo By the gods I 
want no Go. lile%no to be killed. " 

4. Soaatoo III, 11,12, Sozonen, V. 11, i'hood. III, 15. 
Orooiuo, VII9 30 etc. 
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(-) As the result of popular violence. 
' b) As the moult of violence inotigated by local govez^nment 

officials. 
(c) An the reusit of violence cauoed by the Emperor directly. 

Thee were not confined to the later part of Julian's reign 

and Sozo-: on feels that Ju Lian is directly to be blamed for all 

three types of persecution in that he did not punish the local 

instigators. 
Some ex Maples of the earlier bursts of popular hatred which 

resulted in brutal att eke do Christians include the death of 

'r. r of , rethuca, 
l the killing of Cyril the Deacon, 2 the 

exposure and tearing apart of naked virgins at Heliopoltn, 
3 

with a similar story concerning priests and virgins at Ascalon 

and Gaza, which includedthe deaths of the brothers xEuoebiuo, 
? leotabus and Zeno. 4 If Sozoneno in to be trusted then 

Julian must sharp some blame in this matter. He is reported as 

having announced, "'hat need is there to arrest the follows for 
"retaliating on a few Gglileann for all the wrongs they have done 
"to them and the adds? " Another aspect of the ?o ulcer attack 

on the Christians was the dcoecrationa and confiscations of church 

prooerty at Antioch, Ceoarea, abaste, esa, Eniphania and 

anea. s. 
6 

The examples of violence on the 
. hart of official governors 

in the early period come from the East, partly because the 

source for them is Gregory TIuzianzen. At Doroetolue? in shr 
. co, 

Aemilian% 

1. Gregory t aziancen, Or. IV, Ch. 88, Sozomen V, 10, Theod. III, 7. 
2. Theod. III9 VII, 3. 
3. Gregory : 1azianzen, Or., IV, 87, Sozomen, V. 10 
4. Theod. III9 VII9 1. Sozomen, V. Ix. 
5. : 5oxomen V, 9. 
6,. Gregory fazianzon, Or. IV, 86, Theod. III9 VII, 5, ihiloot. 

VII9 It 4. 
7. Amaicnun II, ill, 11. Julian, 1p. 74. 
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Ae i11an wac burned to death by the Governor Crpitolinus; 

at 1ierusl in Phrygia where thcChristians had destroyed pagan 
statues the prefect roasted to death Macedonius, Theoduln and 
Tation; at Ancyra, Gcnellus2 was crucified and Basil; after 
interrogation by the procnnnul, finally was questioned by the 
Emperor himoelf, who in nll fairness merely demanded him to be 

punished. When Julian left however, Basil was edecuted. 
Sozomen notes that this wp, o contrary to the Emperor's will. 

To ; uta'arise, in the earlier part of Julian's reign it 

seers obvious th et the suffering of the Chriutians was due to 
the fact that embittered partisans overstepped their orders. 
Certainly the Edict of Milan produced an element of tolerance. 
Also most of the pagan indignation was inspired by a prior 
display of Christian intolerance. 

In the le.. ter part of Julian's reign the incidents became 

more frequent. Artemis, the military Prefect of Egypt Was 
behendod. Theod4stotes "By the most humane Emperor for zeal 
"aaninst he pagans under Conotantius. " At Cyzicus, Bishop 

Eleusis was bani7ihed for destroying, the Nov^tion Church. 
' 

Again the reason given is not a religious one, but because of 

political agitation. There are other cases-where Julian seems 
to have proved unfavourable towards Christian communities, ouch 

as the case of the township of Nlo. tuia6which had been elevated by 

Constantine becrtuoo of ito Christian zeal. Julian degraded it in 

rank/ 

1. Socrates III, 15. Sozoaen, V, XI, 1-3, Nic. X, 10. 
2. Ruinart Acta Marts 507. 
3. Runinrt Acta Mart. 510. 
4. Theod. III, 18. 
5. 'Socrates III, 11. Sozoný, n V, 5. 
6. Sozoien V, 3 
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rank for the sane reason apparently. Perhaps Julian is seen at 
his worst in his dealings with the City of Antioch. In a 
letter to the citizens of s3ostra1 wo ace another case of Julian' s 
pettiness in his trumped up charge against Bishop Titus. His 
dealings likewise with the cities ofidoooa, Ceaarea and Alexandria, 
where the citizens put Bishop George to death reveal his 
hostility to Christianity. The r1ildneoo of Julian'a letter of 
rebuke suggests that be condoned this piece of popular 
hostility. Julian's visit to , ntioch prior to his final and 
fatal ''ercian campaign greatly roused the indignation of the 
Emperor against the Choritiuns. she strong Christian population 
seized upon every opportunity to humiliate Julian, especially 
in the matter of the pagan shrine of A;, ollo at Daphne, which was 
burnt by the Christians. Public demonstrations, psalm singing 
and open insult were all calculated to e: baraoe the resident 
Eri 7eror. 'heir sneers at his beax 

, which they said should 
have been used to make ropes, evoked the very bitter reply 
entitled The Misopogony, as well no the deaths of oertuin -f the 
Christiane and the closing of ühs main Church. 

Also in this latter period of Julian' s reign there were 
several cases of persecution in the ., my. the standard was 
deprived of the Christian symbol .2 Va. lentinianu: a 
future Emperor, was demoted from his high rank androlegated to 
the provinces because he impatiently shook off some pagan 
luatral water from his tunic. Juventinuo and Maximinus, two 
legionaries were put to death on January 75th because they quoted 
scripture at a drinking bout. 3 

As in the earlier periods of 
porsecu Lion/ 

1. Hertlein Tp. 52, Loeb 41, Bidez-Cumont 114. 
21 So: om4n V, XVII. 
3. , ozonen V, . VII, Theod. 111,12� 

ýý ý_ - 
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persecution many left the army or resigned rank rather than deny 

their faith. For example, three futuroEmperors, Jovian, 

Julian's successor, Valentinian and Valens all resigned theirrank. 

The following are the fourc onelusiono reach by G. R. Rendall, l 

concerning the peroectuion of Juli n's reign. 
(1) "That no organised, or wide-spread, persecution prevailed. " 
(2) "That the oaoradic instances which occurred were in almost 

"every cane provoked, fund in part ozcuoed, by rig ressive acts of 
"the Christiana. " 
(3) "That while culpably condoning some pagan excesses the 
"Emperor steadily sat his face against persccution. " 
(4) "That he never authorisod any execution on the grounds of 
"religion; that whore his conduct amounted to porsootuton he did 
"not -. bjure (but set a ý3trained interpretation) on the L-vis of 
"t, xler-ttion which he nrofesssd, " 

One 'Ptn=., 1 asnoct of Julian's policy which reflected 

considers' is anti-Chcriotian feeling was his treatment of the 

educational rrobte" .2 ilia educational policy was aimed at the 

complete elimination of Christin teachers from the system. 
To Julian, pags. nthri was inseparable from the old culture and to 

hin, it was incongruous for n Christian to teach a pagr3n culture. 
This was ag rnvP-ted by the fact that the boot ter-chors tended to 

be Christians, . ach as Basil of Cecaera and Gregory of ? aZisnüuu. 
There Christian to 

. cher: who vvre numerous were highly esteomod 

enong their agrn counterparts. Libanius wrote a, congatulatory 
letter to the citizens of Cora. a in which he congratulated both 

them and himself on the nnpointment of 3asil to the Chair at 
Cosacrn, them for securing such a teacher, hin Self for 

securing such a colleague. Sozoßogn the historian, declares, 

that Christian teachers, "cast r,. ll others into the ashhdo. " 

1. G. H. Randall, The Emperor Julian, Curb. 1879. 
2. Educational "'olicy, Gregory Ilozianzen or. IV9 5,55 

3ocrf'teo III, 1.2, Sozomern, V, 13, 

.W 
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To Julian' e credit at leant, is the fact thnt he had a vision 
of every school becoming a centre of paganisme He also wished 
to take away from Christian accusers of paganism, the high 

otandt rd of odue'. tion whereby their accusations wore no effective. 
P nt ! uunt n longer be the victim of "arrows winged from their 
"own foathera. " 

The edicts published by Julian were to causa consternation 
from every quarter. Hie first edict dated Mr. y 12th, 362 A. D. 

confines itcolf merely to the privileges of teachers. The 
second odtet dsstod June 17th, 362 . Dq ehortly before hie arrival 
at Antioch limited the appointment of ncr Chrictitn teachers 

while leaving in pocceooion th-ýao already entrbliohed. This 

edict becauce of its timidity proved ineffective. Julian 
impatiently -'ublioaed a third edict, his Roicript on Christian 
Teachers. It was ,, no edict Yhich caused popular outcry 
including aelt did ouch phrases as the following, "Therefore 
"when a r. mn thinks one thing and teaches his pupils another 
"he fails to educrzto oxnct? y in proportion as he f-tile to be 
"-n honest ran. " He addresses himself then to the Christimans! 
". -gut I give t? io'i this choice, ithor lot then not teach what 
"they do not think to be adiircýbla, -, r if they wish to teach lot 
"thee first really persuade th r pupils that neither Homer car 
:: -He3cin4 nor any of -'who-; e teachers whom they expound and h", vo 
"declared to be gruilty of impiety nu;. h co they -ioclare ...... 
"If they think those cri tern were in error let then bot¬ ke 
them olv©o to the C: hurchoe of the G-ýlile. tno to c&pound 
�k. gttnei7 and "puke. For my part I wish that youte^ro and your 
"tongues might be'b-irn again' an you would say* The gist of 
this Reseript Was trat all Christian teachers must leave their 

posts, Cort"in doted tencherc ouch na Victorinus did so, but 

partly/ 

1. Thood. III, 8, of. Julian, Frc int. "We are utrickon by 
"arrows. Fr -m our wrritingo they t ka the wee, pono 
wherewith they ©npt. ce in war ttCainct us. " 

2. Ju1inn, Roocript on Christian Tcrchoro (Lotter 36 Loeb). 
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partly beccuseof the popular outcry and partly becauoo of 
the sudden end to Julian's reign the ©duc*, tional oyatcm 
reasained unaffected. Even tmmian'äo who normrlly finds 

something to ? rri so in every action of Julian a ret r :o that 
this late '"must be : lunged into evoi lasting ailenc©. "1 

Concerning Julian' o overall policy towards Christiana 

opinions vars. It cannot be denied that he deliberately 
opposed physical violence. At the same time it cannot be 
'denied that he waged a psychological warfare mainot the 
Christiana. His policy took precisely the reverse fora of that 

of Constantine, both professed impartiality, but both openly 
gave preference to their own prrty. Julir=n himself declared that 
Christians were to be Atiod rather than =aeraecuted. The early 
church historians appear to be biased in the severity of their 

condemnation of Julien. Rufinuo calla him "craftier thr. n all 
"other ? ernecutoro. "" Socrates correctly admires that fact that 
"he went cleverly to work. '" "orh^po the most convincing proof 
of Julian'o hostility lice in the fact that co long no he reigned 
the Christian church regarded hin no a persecutor and they rejoiced 
o«er his death. 2 

1. .ri^. nuo : ti, 107= Y" v, 40 20, of. Socrates, MII, 3. 
fort o ctten; t by the two Apollinseo who sought to compose 
the (; h: -iatir n scrip üures in l ow eric style, 

2, Even Julian' o pagan friends did not : )pr=re him altogether. To 
them eort*ýtn of his acts yore evidently unjust, a4 fr., ct which 
annoyed them all the more because of his tzuoto; ary juotico. 
Both Amrzilan-. o r: nd utropiue stress Julian' e natural sense of 
justice (Ammianuo '. '(-V, 5s 13; XXV, 4t7; XXX, 4,1. 
3ý tro'iuo, Ron nn History X, 16). Yet both are critical of 
the vanity of the Emperor who at times lost all sense of 
justice in order to obt7ýin per! yonal glory. Lutropius writes 
that Julian was "Glorice nvidus, nc nor e nm anini nlcruznquo 
irnodict X, 16)o Ar. ý 1 rnua accuses Julian of "a. for 
"populttritn? tto" and of being ', levia" (XIV, 7,5; , 7,341 
XXV, 4,18) At the carte tire, the strict asceticism of 
Julian calla forth adnira. tion ; /nnianus XVII, 3 "tol^pcrantiam 
"ipoe Bibi indixit"), Eutropiuo, however, definitely declared 
Julian to be a persecutor of the Christiana (X, 16 - "niniuo 
religionin Chriotian{ao infectntor, poriunde tanen ut 
"cruore abatinerot"), 
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CHAPTER TWO 

GOD 

c SUS 

The concept of a wrathful God which has proved irksome to 

more sensitive Christian minds throught the centuries of our 
era, had long before the end of the second century, A. D., when 
Coleus compiled his attack on the Christian faith, appeared 
distasteful to pagans of culture. Certainly by the time of 
Coleus a distinct change of religious outlook had emerged within 
the Empire. Already a new spiritual movement spurred on, by the 
increasing personal desire for sacramental grace and immortality 
had resulted ontho one hand, in a`cyncrotis reaching out towards 

monotheism, and on the other hand, in a philosophic rationalising 
of the Deity. I The latter gave birth to a growing concern for 
the good name and character of the gods, and for the higher 

aspects of worship in general.. In the writings of Plutarch, 2 

Maximus of Tyre, 3 Dio Chryoostom, 4 Seneca, 5 Epietetuo etc., 
we discover a de-anthroponorphieäa concerning the nature of the 

gods. Likewise the pagans who attacked the Christian faith 

showed the came concern for the spiritual character of the Deity, 

and criticised strongly the anthropocentric treatment of God at 
the hands of the Christians. 

It/ 

1. S. Dill, Ronan Society from Nero to U. Aurelius p. 398 ff" 
(London 1905)" 

2. Plutarch Do Into of Oeidiro. 
3. Maxiaus of Tyre Dinsortationo9 VIII9 1, IX, 9 XVII etc. 
4. Dio Chrysootoi Oration XII, 24,83. 
5. Seneca De providentia I-II, 6 Do Ira II9 27. 

of. Cicero Do Iiatina Deorur II9 70. 
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It is with this in mind th- 
.t ve riuot read the firnt 

irarortrnt polemic rgninot the Christian faith, that c¬' Celouo, 

who in -wedon. iyrtntlyt but not exclusively ', 11a, 

nhilononhy. 
Colette ridicules the Hebrew scriptures an being 

"nnnifeotly very stupid fables"' not oven cc. iinble of 
allegoricrl intorrrett tinn, therefore, "far more shameful and 
º"pro; ) 'etorouo th-. n the mythe. "2 The story of the creation of 

man find woman is "mast improbable and crude co w:. )uld be 
"expected from nhocure J ow z, r1ho were unies; rngd in the poetry of 
"HHeeto Tend thnunrnd9 of other ins_, AreO mon. "I The lebrew 

co. ̂ nology to then no more than n "lege=:; d, exppundod to old 
�WOTit1n, zI )iously r. eking God into it "weý. ddlinf right from the 

`"ý ýTinzr .n* -nd ins' , r, blo of er-; umring even one nr n when he had 
" fort edý^ Hero we d 

.: jeover the rot-, il ron`; ran for Cel run' o 

1 rr. tienco with the Old Testament writer-. They are guilty 

of irosentire an iltogother unworthy picture of God. 

,, rod is good and beautiful ", ýnd happy, existing in the most 
"bcr, utifuu1 utato aecorcuingly %Sod could not be W:. abla Of 
'1, zndcrgotrig ch-ggo which is the ch°xri%cteriotic condition of 
"hu^: --n beings. " Any t-. ccount of god wich n ao Him less than 

"aerfeet °_y good, 'erfectly beoutiful, entirely beyond change is 

i21o facto false. F, r ex niplo, the ouircmo God duollo in 

'Oeiotic "`ro. nsc nderce since any thrust cunt ct with evil humanity 

iouid render Him leas than )erfectiy good Pnd beautiful. It 

io! 

is Origen Contra Celoun IV, 50. 
2. Urigen Con, trnn Celsun TV, 51. 
3. Ori ; en Contr' rcl un. IV, 36. 
4. ýortullirn accunee Marsion of I» g ing God into a weakling by 

robbing Him of x. 11 feeling. such o. God never punicheo 
bee*: use He is never ýýn 'y. ( ertulliti4n ! . ölnot Prcion 
I XXV ff. cf. Pertulli... n II XV, Ii, xVII). 

50 Orip enC ontra C e13t2 IV9 36o 
6. Origen Contra Col - IV, 14 .. Platonic Theology 

Republic 181 i. ý; 'heecý. lui3 246 D. 
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ie for thin reason th¬ t rafter referring to "the eonepiracieo 
"of brothers" Celcun exci¬iimn, "Co-uld God enter into clo. oot 
""contý-ct with such sen? "l 

}'; `very attom; )t therefore to deccribe God and H '. s activity in 

ant'ýýrof)omorphic terms ýirovokcc the enger rnd scorn of Coloas. 

The days of croýýtion amurie Celcuu because they proceeded the 

cre tton of d ýlo, 
2 

: nd the account of God rooting on the 

, seventh day, thorough ýy dtzguot,, Cel; uß. "After this indeed, 
"God exactly like r bad workman erns worn out and needed n 
"holtripy to have a root. lt io not right for trip first God to 
'1 , 11rid or to work with hiýý handi3 or to vivo 1iarc. 

till criticising the "enco. s narrative of ere tion Celcuo 

rn lu-. int$)r3 the otntement, "that God n. do cn In T1in own ir^ ti e" 
for '^Toý. I not like that nor ddoes }! o roaenblo any other form 
"rat nl1. " A God no3: ýoooirg the human characteristics of being 

1ngr7, : vorking manually, growing tired is not more fantaýtic 

than a God -noseeosing the hum-n characteristics of particinýýtinß 
in shapes, colour -nd rmove: ment, 

5 Thuo Celcus refutos the 

idea thn t the first man wr cn de in the image of God. u^ t er he 

refutco the idea that God i like Jesuo, 6 
%, The lived -ns c. '11 , vßß 

bec, -. me etok and died. "It In blacphemous to -scribe ouch to God", 7 

and Christians i ke themselves a luughing stock when they follow 

Jew, uo and when they look fora father like him. 

Celouo states only once what later Transcendentnlioto 
basically assumed "God io outside orgy emotional experience". 

ý 

The/ 

1. Contra Celoum IV, 43 
?. Contra Celoum VI, 60. Origen hin3elf denies the actuality of 

the drye of creation. Pe ''rincin IV, 3,1. 
3. Contra Cole w Vi, 61. 
4. Contra Cel-sum. VI, 62. 
5. Contr. Celcýnn VI, 64. This also in ? latonic Theology cf. 

P'haedua 747C, colo`arless, shapeless and intangible eooence, 
cf. Juctin rirýl c Try pho 4. 

6. Contra, Celoum VII, 13. "For when Cod eats t~, e flesh of sheep, 
or drinisa vinegar or wß. 3., what else io He doing but eating 
filth; .. c-k. ý tý ¢. c yE, ,i. 

7. Contr. Celom VII, 14. 
8. Contra Celoum VII, 3b. 
gý Cent qo1 um VI. 5 cf. 4 "N. oroover God does not even 

x is jý, o in ý3a n' nto Rep. 5O9ß "+The Good io beyond ýe n. 
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The fact of the r° ttor to that Celsue and the later pal -; ans 
did not attack merely the distaotoful and unbecoming 
enotiono associated with the atoriescC. the Bodo, but rather was 

every emotional experience excluded from the idea of God. He 

could neither bp. angry nor pleased, neither offended nor 

propitiated; He wn2 beyond 23etnc and "has no experience, 'hich 
'"c^, n be ci "rehended by c n^ý©,, º 

In 'Rank TV, chapter 14, Celaus gives us his own conception 
of God, which he ef. 'firrs to be the trrdition°a1 one. "ýurthernore, 
"T hnvo nothing new to sny, but only ancient doctrines. God is 
"'good , -. nrl hor; uutiful and %nd exi: La in the most berutifu]. 
n,. tpte. n 

God is therefore incorruptible, and co. nnot be the ruthor 
of anything m. ort 1. Here Cel3uo ¬ Iin criticses the r4osaia 

Cocmogony. "God wade nothing --mortals whatever things rre 3 
"imtortal are works of God, and mortal things are mr&dc by- t,,, eza.... 
The soul is God's work but the n! turo of the boySt is different. " 

All bodies are alike in thin respect, whether of ab . t, frog, 

worm or n n, in th'. t they are enurtily liable to corruption. 
Celnue indicates the superiority of `, leto'n Account of Creation in 

the aim cue, aosex ng t?. -t no product of matter is immortn1.4 

Celeuo includes the Stoic doctrine that the whole world-being 
divinely/ 

1. Contr: n Ceieun VI, 65. 

2. Celouo clc. irs to declare the traditional view of God# co on 
to X11 think: -ing non, deduoable fr n<ato. ro nd fron the 
utter-nee,; of the ! rlnciont,,, cf, Die C ryoostom Orti. tion XII, 
27. convo -)tion connon to the vliole horn rF}ce, to the 
xrook i and to the b rfýýrý no r . 1.1ke. " : ýr luotiu¬3 likc ioe 
? oint. i tr P. tr itt n .1 cone s, -. t;, on of mown to P11 men. 
? ho; w who ,. re- e=, f, nr to rer ch s, true unr: erstv. ndlnC of god 
"nug? st . lco to : ýnovr tie eo non conce ýti Dn. 1 to which gall men 
"n. groe its soon a they are raked, for inotance, thr t God is 
°`Cood, fret frort ppa-osionf free from. change, for rhntover 

cuffero ch-ýn;, e does io for tsa4 gorse or for the better. " 
(On the Gods --lid the '': orld Clutptor 1). 

3. Conti ; CeIsum W. 52 - "Into "'ingeuo 6.1 C. D. 
4, Contra <eleun IV, 61 ct. IV, 59 "none of these are God' n work". 
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divinely created, its --)art-- are nlLo divine. This belief 
h^d become pert of the philonoya y of the " ge, rindd 1atk-Ir wýia 
one of the fundnnentol tent o of Neop1atoni: i. In Contra 
Celsu+n V9 6 we read, "? ho first tying about the Jewr3* which 

' i'y well cz use amriz rient t-i th: -t P Ltho'igh they wor: -; hip the 
"ho ven and the °, np elo in :. t, yet , htý. y reject it: most : , cred 
F%! -nd ')owerful part: , the sun, moon ? =, nft other otor: ), both the 
z, '; ixe(t Pnri the Y)!.. -nets. They bohnve .s though it were : lose b1. e 
"try: t the Whole could be Coe', but Ito ;!, -r ti not divine .... " 

Another aepoct of the trnditional view of God wrts that He 

was unehongeable. It is in this ground that Ceisuo att^. cko 
belief in the Messianic ndvený. "What is to purpose of ouch e. 
""deseent on the part of God? " Fie alles the further qufotion 
to . i' Yod require to leern whr t vrr. going on en-ne ren9" Must tie 
'1cß:. e on in order to correct nen9 The thought of G-, d te ving 
"hIe Throne is not to be tolerf, ted* bec: ý. uae if you ch:.. n, f. e any one 
" uito Lnoignificent thing; on e rth, yu -ouid u7oet anti deotr? y 

aut of hio " eýrerything. ', ' hn t then would re, ult fro: t, -. Icing ! sod a 
4eaven. 

Cel as utron; 1y attrkcko the Chri$tir', n3 in: intence on an 
Incarnation-centred lv ti gin. "Anyhow, God doe* not need to 
"be known for : pie own oifke, but Ho wnntR to give um knowledge of 
" firi& ;f for our s ilv-tion, in orderthnt tho=90 who ncce? ýt it my 
"become good and be s vcr., rand that those who do not accept it 
"mny be ; )roved to be wicitod rann paunithed. "4 Cei. $u; cO , )lc ins 

bitterly/ 

1. 'ee footnote on pggo 
e'. Contra, Colcum 1V, 3 of. Cacolliun in the Octovius of iinuctus Felix X -. "The Christiexi' a God is a nusianco and ýF ihr E, l ; ýeiy curious. " 
3. Contr. Ce1sur IV, 5. This 11, a is akin to that ätoic in ; he univerie, binwf ing all thin; to 

, ether. of. "llotinuo, 
rnn 

. ̂. (w11. q. 
4. Contr. Ce1 urn IV, 7. of. VI, 78. It i3 t iio conception which e i. iyxin, -tt q any 'jo i$ibility of an Incarnation of God, as well 

.. + rent t-rina; ; hei Chr -, tirm eoe-hvtoloy ridiculous. The 
world -md the he R. veno ii -e et, Wrz: -i2l, s%nd beyond der tr~tuct: ion. 
"The eterm-1 o 'th r of h ,., m7,3 e--not be distur+Sed� 
of. Octaviu. -3 1 inuciu,: Felix Xl 
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bitterly. "Is it only now after such a long age that God 
"had reine-nbered to judge the life of man? Did He not care 
"before? "l To Ce1.3us then it is q. -; ito clear that Christians 
babble about God impiously and impurely. 2 

God simply has no reason to come down to earth, nor 
could He come down even if He no desired its which fie would not. 
"If then, He comes down to men He must undergo a change, a 
"change from good to bad, from right to win ;, from happiness to 
"misfortune and from what is best to what is wicked. Who would 
"chose a change like this? It is the nature only of a mortal 
"being to undergo change and rerioulding, whereas it is the 
"nature of an immortal being to remain the same without alteratiop. 
"Accordingly God could not be capable of undergoing this change. "3 

'Even if evil be r. lleged ns the necessitating factor in 
God's descent this cannot be accepted either On this socro 
Coleus attacks both the Jewo and the Christians, the Jews for 

claiming a descent of God in the events of the Tower of Babel 

and the Flood; the Christians for claiming that the Son 'of 
God has in fact come, both Jew and Christian positing evil as the 

reasons for those descents. On the origin of evil Celnus 
deelpreo that evils are not caused by God, 4 but inhere in 

netter, and dwell among mortals. Moreover, "neither good nor 
"bad can increase among mortals; God has therefore no need to have 
"a new reformr. tion; God does not inflict corrRction in the world 
"like a man who has built something defectively and created it 5 
"unskilfully when he purified it with a flood or conflagration*"' 

flow/ 
1. ContrP Celoum IV, 18 
2. Contra Celsum IV9 10. 
3. Contra Celswn IV9 14. This belief that God's activity is 

limited by His divine nature, that God can do only what is 
consistent -. -ith Ilia charecter, in the basin on which Celnus, 
and the other opponents of Christianity, attnek not only the 
doctrine of the Incarnation, but al o that of the 
Resurrection of the body, and other aspects of cchntology, 
including the destruction of the world by fire. The pagan 
philosophers in fact deny the Christian claim that "all 
things are _-os3ible with God". Celowi describes this as 
"a most o, atrageou3 refuge" to which Christiz. n' escape 
(Contr!? 4 Celou V 14) "But indeed neither can God do 
what is shs%meful, nor does He desire what in eont onry to 
n-ý, ture/ 
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3. Cont'd from proceeding pago. 

naturo" (Ibid). "Tho ronurrection of thefle: sh is 
both contrary to nature and to ronoon. 

cf. Alex=ýnda-r. of Aphrodloixno (Pe fato) 
"It is iapooeible for God to make the diagonal of n 
"pern1lelogrun cor°1ensurr tea with the etdo:, or to make 
"twice tw' five or undo some )Put event"'* cf* orph:. rry 
in Tllac; 43: 1= Una TV, 24. Contra Celoun III, 70 
"Ile will not w-nt to do an4*thin, unri ; ntcou x. " 

In Cicero "do Divinitate II, 41f 86 it nppo ro that 
the Stoics a,,, -., pea. led to divino o zntpotonco no a proof of 
divin" Lion. So too in Do tl turn DoorU III 39992 we 
rend "nihil case c<uod deuo effioero non , poe: it" 
Henry Chr. clwick (H. ' . t. XLI (1948) pp. 83 ff-) Dees here 
another inotr nce of Ce1euo' o indobtedne: e to the Academy - 
Stoa deh teo Lein by Cnrmeadeo in the i. 1, oeond Century before 
Christ. 

4. Contra, Coloum IVY 65j Plato Rep. 379 Ce Theaototuer 176A 
This is the view of P-il the anti-Christian writers in our 
period. 

5, C ontrri Celt IVY 69. 
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How then can wo know God, laying aside the Christian 

answer that "He thrust His own spirit into a body of ours 
"that we night be able to hear and learn from Ihro? " For 
Coleus Qhristians are materialists "completely bound to the 
"flesh" and therefore he expresses despair of their ever 
attaining to a knowledge of God. 1Rad not Plato realised that 
"to find the Father and Maker of the Universe was difficult, and 
"after finding Him it was impossible tja declare Him to all men? "2 
? an andhis universe are creatures of being ind becoming, 
intelligible andvioiblo. 

3 God`ie neither mind, nor intelligence, 
"nor knowledge, but enables the mind to think, and is the cause 
" of the existence caf intelligence and the possibility of 

"inowledgo and causes the existence of intolligble things and of 
"truth itself, and of being itself, since Ho transcends all 4 "things and is intelligible by a certain indescribable power. " 
Christians cannot rice above flesh and body. They expect 
ultimately to see and know God through the physical means 

of oenee-perception. 
5 This a; poere to explain their belief in 

the Resurrection of the body as well as the ooul4, since they 

will require the sensory orgr. no, hands j eyes, care etc# in order 
to grasp and discern God. 6 

There/ 

1. Contra Celeun VII9 42 
2. Tivtaeus 280. This statement of Plato is. quoted time and time 

again by both Christians and aaeans to stress the 
exclusiveness -)f a knowledge of God, as here. of iertullian 
, Apology XLVI, 9. "But there in no Christian working man but 
"who is ab . le to find God and to demonstrate Him, and indeed 
"to assign to Hirn all that is re-uired in God, though Plato 
"affirms thrt the Meeker of the Universe is not easy to finds 
"and when found, he is hard to declare to a l. 1 men. " 
täoreover, the secret knowledge of God sought by Gnostics 
eprftng from thisopinion that the pathway to the knowledge of 
God did not lie open to all men. 

3. Plato Republic 514A. Tinacue 2909 
4. Contra Celsum VIII9 45 of. Plotinus V, 3,17. 
5. Contra Colsun VIII, 36. 
C. Contra Coleum VIII 33. 
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There in a distinct note of sincerity in the appeal of 

Colcuo. "Lot then listen to me. If you shut your eyes, 
hand look up with the m} nd; if you turn away from the i' . gehl 
"andraiso tqe eyes of the soul, only no will yu see God. " 

Christians leave, thensolvoo open to ridicule in blasphemously 

accusing the other Gods to be phantoio, while they worship 

a wretch and a dead one at that. It seams folly to Cele n to 

suggest that the Supreme God resembles Jesus in Tito wretched lifer 

and no less than blasphemy when one realises that Jesus t now 

a corpse. Christians should follow in their ae4ratione towards 

God$ the inspired poets and wise meng especially pl to, "a more 
"effective teacher of the : roblonc of theology.,, 2 

One other iepect of the Christian conception of God rankles 

in the mind of Celeuo. It is the linitatiins which ouch a 

conception acta on Divine providence. In their boastful cla1C0 

to a special revelation, Jaws and Christians are like bats or 

frogs inn march. 
3 "They say 'God chows and proclaims himself to 

'us beforehand; Ho has even deserted the whole world and the motions 
'of the Ftecveno, and disregarded the vast onrth to give attention 
'to us alone. ' HO even rends messengers to them alone. " 

'<ý#xt Celcus likens dews sind Christiana to worms who cad, "there 
"in God first, and wo are next after Him in rank� since He made us 

Teentirely like God, and all things have 'peen put under us. " 

This self-centred arrogance of the Christi: no wan to cause a 

similar diaUinn in the mind of Julian two centuries later. Had 

God then no concern for the remainder of rwinkind? Calouo saes 

this as another stumbling-block in the theory of the Incarnation. 

., If/ 

1. Contra: Colour VII9 36. 
?.. Contra Cola= VII,, 42. E�ýPyý -ýýý 

ýýS cýKýsw� ''i. ýv l ýýuYý. cý 
hýPýyýat -rw �. 

3. Cont° -R Ce1suw IV, 23. 
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"'If He did wish to sand down ¬ ºpirit from Himself, why did lie 
"have to breathe it into the womb of awoman? "l There is no place 

within Celsus's general revelation of God for a Particularised 

special revelation. "Why on earth did He tend this spirit that 
you nention into one corner? 2 He ought to have breathed it into 

"many bodies in the onrie wavy, and cent them all over the world. " , 

Other nations, euch as the Chaldeane, Egptiano, : ̀eretano and 
Indians have been endowed with the highest inspiration from 

the beginning, yet they too will parish. 
3 The doctrine of 

the Christians condemns the rest of, the worldr "Where will eve go 
"to, and what hope have re? To another world better than this 
"one? " If thin is the aun and oubetanoe c? the Christian hope, 
had not the inspired pooto of Greece and Plato himself 

proclnimed the same hopo'4 Likewise # the Greeks have reached 
the true doctrine of 'rovidonce an they have discovered that 

"God is common to a1 men. He is both good and in need of nothing 
"and without Onvy. " , 

In the Contra Celsum we discover distinct traces of the 

Ancient/ 

I. Contra Celsum VI9 73 - "such foul pollution" The body, beim 
tatter is evil. Laotantiuo quotes objections mode by 

pagino against the Incarnation. One waa akin to thin 
objection of Celous - "''ýhy did God n ,, t come as God to 
"teach men? " (Divine Institutes IV, XXII). 

Contra Celoun VI9 78 eß. IVY 36 "in some corner of Palestine 
This is a co. 7raon crittoicti of Christianity, that its " 
beginnings were co obscure and shameful, cf . 14inuoiuo 
polfix "Cctavius 

8 "In publicum riuta, in angulio Carrulmn 
": silent in public, garrulous in earners. " 

3. Contra CelSUM VI9 80. 
4, Contra Celcum VII9 28,8io, aer Od « IV9 5161-5 Plato Phaedo io 
5. Contra ColsuT VIII, 21. From "Toto ? haedruo 247A, Tir euo 29L' " 
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ancient arguments between the Stoa and the Academy. Indeed, 

when Celsus puts forward the points of view of one side 

Origen puts forward the opposing opinion. For exrmple, the 

arguments about the transient nature of fire in Book VI, 

chapter 72 is made intelligible only in the light of the 

academic anti-Stoic argument preserved in Cicero's de Natura 

Deorum III9 14.35-37. As Henry Chadwick points out it is 

far more common to find Origen1 supporting the Stoa against the 

Academy as in Contra Celoum V, 28, where he affirms that the 

virtues are riot relative but absolute. The most notable 

example of this indebtedness to the earlier debates is found in 

the long discussions at the end of Book IV on the rationality of 

animals and their inferiority to human beings. However when 
Celsus proceeds to argue the superiority of certain animals 
because of their foreknowledge of the future, Orgien turns to use 

the traditional academic arguments against divination. 

We shall first outline the actual debates between the 

Stoics and the Academicians as we find it preserved in Do flatura 

Doorum. In Book II0 Chapter 15, to the end, the Stoic arguments 

are set forth. Balbus begins his speech in these words. 

"It remains for me to show, in coming finally to a conclusion 
"that all the things in this world which men employ have been 
"created and provided for the sake of men. " He traces the 

providence of God in that the world itself was provided by God 

for the enjoyment of men although the vegetable kingdom may 

appear to bring forth its produce equally for the sake of beasts 

and men, the fact that the beasts provide food for men shows thet 

God's first thought and care is centre don man. Every aspect 

of animal life has been utilised for man to advance his own 

comfort/ 

16 Origen is indebted to the Stoics for their emphasis on the 
doctrine of Providence 
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comfort. The sheep Provide food and clothing; the dog by its 

fawning eL affection declares the ntery of man; the oxen 

nonAaou strong necks to carry the yoke, and broad shoulders for 

drawing the plough. After drawing attention to the undoubted 

serv:. ce of mules and asses J3albuo displays the distaste of his 

party for the Pig, commenting, "it can only furnish food. " 

The superiority of nan in hunting down the . nir: aln to a further 

proof that God placed man above all other living creatures. 
"The great beasts of the fcoot we take by hunting, both for food 
"nnd°in order to exercise ourselves, while in the case of the 
""elephan o to train and discipline Them for our employment. " 
Finally Ralbus notes that certain birds are used by men for the 

sake of divining the future. The Academic reply, in this case 
spoken by Cotta, 1 

put animals on a level with ten, both having 

an equal share in the providence of God. According to Cotta 
the gift of reason doe3 not benefit us but injures us,. It Is 

reason that allows criminals to plot disasters and countless 
other calamities. Van not . 'echo criminal but also perfectly 
rational as was also xhystoo. The somewhat gloomy conclusion 
of the Academy is "Just an right actions may be Guided by reaocn 
", -o may wrong ones, no that it would hrive been better if the 
"immortal gods had not bestowed upon uo any reasoning fs. culty at 
"all than that they should have bestowed it with fauch 
"niecheivous results. " 

Turning to 3ook IV of the Contra Celsum we discover Celouo 

Making the Academic claim, "everythl g was made as much for the 
"irrational animals an for man .... 

- 
shy were things made for 

"mr n' m nourishment any more than for plants, trees, grrtoo and 
"thorns? Even if those things grow for men why do you cay they 4 
"crow for them any more than for the wildest of Irrational anin. lo? " 
1. Cicero De Natura Deorum Book III Chap-ter 65 to and. 
2. Cicero Do Natura Dcorum III, 69. 
3. Contra Celaum IV, 74. 
4. Contra Colsura IVY 75. 
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it appcarn to Ce1mms that God has made things easier for the 

animals because everything growwo for them$ but M ran has to sow 

and till and ntrugg e in order to cuotain h3. hoolf. 
1 He quotes 

the line: Of Euripfjiden "Sun and night servo mortals commenting 
that it is not true, "Why do they exist any more for them than 
"for ants and flies? For in their Case also the night in for 
"root and the clay fir seeing and don . "2 Celaua then turns to 
the Stoic argument that mn in superior bocuaoe he hunts the 

animals. He asks the question, M by rather are we not made on 
"their account since they hunt and eat us? Furthermore we need 
"nets and weapons and many neu and dogs to help us against the 
"hunted -grey whereas to then. nature liasgiven weapon from the 
"" c3tn. rt in th it natur^. 1 powers, -.. king it easy for them to 
I'sub . ue u3. "i Cel: 3uo even claims that men built cities and 
invented the arts as a protection against the superior strength of 
the wild animals. 

4 tic is certainly on firmer ground when he 

claims that before the invention of weapons it was extremely rose 
for boasts to be caught by men. "Therefore in this respect it is 
"true t- say that God cubjected n=n to wild boasts. " 

The animal kingdom according to Celsus displays every aspect of 
wisdom and forethought which we normally associate with mtýnkind. 

5 

The animals too live in cities and form social groups, particularly 
the ants and the boos 'gat any rate the bees have a leader, 
"attendants and norvant s; they slay the vanquished, they have 
"cities and even suburbs; they pass work on fron one to another, 
"they condemn the idle and the wicked » at least they drive out 
"and aunioh the drones. " Then follows a fairly long account concern, 
sing the foroi ught of ants. The rain po . nts r'tod are these. 
They undertake one another's burdens whom they sea someone in toil; 
they pidk out the growths of their fruits before they are ripe in 

order to sustain them throughout the winter; they have funerals for 
the/ 

1. Contra Coloum IV, 76. 
2. Contra Celoun IV, 77. 
3. Col tra Cel: um IV, 78. 
4. Contra Celeun IV, 79. 
5. Contrn Celsus-m IV9 81. 
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the dead end ancestral graveyards; they have dineuoeion. o with 
one another*1 "Accordingly they also have a completely 
"developed rational faculty and univorc. l notions of certain 
"general natters, ; Lnd a voice to make clear their experiences 
"and meranings. Come then, if any one were to look out from 
"henvon on the earth, whr. t difference Would appear between what 
"is done by us and by antrl and boos. "2 

Celous at this point dadarto from the customary Academic 

irgunent3. The Academy opposed divination, but Ccloue 

utilised the nirC culous }prophetic instincts of certain birds 

and rninale as a proof of their superior %liodom and knowledge 

over t inn. It is here that Origen also changes his around und 
uses the l c-demic arguments against divination. iviong the 

animals and birds that Colcuo mentions are snakes and eagles who 
"know many antidotes and prophylactics and furthermore the powers 
"of certain atones to keep their young from harm. If men fall 
"in with these, they think they have some wonderful possession. " 

surely such birds and nnirialo because they areable to teach us 

about God are themsolve3 nearer in communion with God and 
therefore dearer to God. 3 Colsue also says that intelligent 

men who know about those utters claim that the birds have 

associations obviously more sacred than ours. . Even the 

animals are loyal to each other. No ani=r lo appearo to keep 
"oaths bettor than elephants, or to be more faithful to the Deity 
"no doubt becuase they have knowledge of the:. Tito storks are 
"more pious than men : nd moro affectionate since the young bring 
"food to the parents. The Arabian bird the . 'hocnix brings its 
"derndj' 

1. Contra Celoum IV9 84. 
2. Contra Celsum IV9 85. of, Lactantius Div. Inst. II X If, 
3. Here Lao,.. antiu3 claicti that man may not have the solo 

monopoly of reason, indeed he admits that the animals do 
pooooos a rationsl fsculty, Giving the orecis reasons that 
Cole iu did. But for Lactnntiuo the distinguishing factor tiro 
that man alone ciuld know and worghip God. Animals "are 
"certainly without religion. " 

3. Contra Celoum IV, 88. 

1 
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"load to Eg* t to the shrine of the oun. " Celoue therefore 

concludes this coction with the words "accordingly all things have 
not been made for many any m -re than for the lion, the eagle 

"or the dol, 'hin, but so that this world as God's work may be made 
"complete And porfect in all its parts. 1 For ; hio purpose all 
"things have been proporti. 'ned, not for one another except 
"incidentally but for the universe as a whole. " 

This harangue on man and beast is merely ppart of Col. us' a 
wider argument against the Christian claim to a specific 
revelation fron God. Celcuo believes that God would noirer 
favour one part of His universe more than another. Anyhow 
there was no neccsuity for such an intervention by God in the 
affairs of man. Celsuo known full well that the Christiana make 
evil the cause of God's descent, but this is inconsistent with 
his general view of providence. Everything in maintained in 
perfoc w harmony by God, man and beast alike, nor is there any 
fluctuati. n between good and evil. "God take care of the 
"universe and providence never abandons it, nor does it become 
"more evil. " The Christian picture of an angry god sitting in 
judgment over a sinful world iss also inconsistent with Coleus's 
conception of divine providence. "Nor does God turn the world "b ck to ': imcelf after n tine, nor is Ho angry because of ¬ en "nnny more than Ile is because of monkeys or flies; nor does He 
"threaten hem. For each of then has received his destiny in 
"his turn. 

At the and of Book VII and in hic fir nl boot the eighth 
agr inst the Chrictt . nc, Ceisuo ocurno their claims to . "nonotheisno 
Cr? sus has aesitnilated something of the ayricretiom of his age in 
accepting the Deities of ovary nation1p while s nintaining a 
philosophic¬ l belief in the one supreme God* it is also bound 
up with his conception of "'rovidenco, as this one God with the aid 
of/ 

1. Contra Celaut IV, 88. 
2. Contra Coloum IV9 99. 

i 

r 
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of His subordinates can the better control the world. Do 

not the demons and angels, as well as the heroes keep a law 

given by the greatest God? 1 "Would not a man therefore who 
"wor, hi7a God rightly, worship the being who ha's obtained 
"authority from Hiim. " But what of the saying of Jesus that 

it is not possible for a man to serve two masters? Celsus 

admits that in practical human affairs, it is advisable to 

remain loyal to one master#2 and he even concedes that it is 

reasonable not to serve different heroes and demons. "But 
"where God is concerned, whom neither harm nor grief cen affect, 
"it is irrational to avoid worshipping several Gods in principles 
"similar to those which apply in the case of armen and heroes and 
"demons of this sort. The man who worships several gods, 
"beeruse he wnrshipo some one of those who belong to the great 
"god, even by this very action does that which is loved by Himn 

The Christians therefore must realise three thin; . Pirat 

of all they must realise that they rm the risk of offending the 
Gods, "the satraps and subordinate governor or officer or 
"procurator of the Persian or Roman Emperor, even those who 
"hold leoscr positions or responsibilities could do much harm if 
"they were slighted. would the satraps and ministers both in t 
"air and in the earth do but little h. .. if they were insulted? +« 
Nor is it sufficient for Christians to reply that they have 

already insulted the images of the gods with inrlunity, becruoe 

no one has suffered such violence as the Christians themselves, 

even to the extent of banishment and crucifixion, without any 
harm resulting to their persecutors, Even those who persecuted 
Jesus suffered nothing for so doing, not even afterwards as long 

as they lived. 

In/ 

1. Contra Celsum VIZ, 68 of. Max. Tyr. 
. IX, 5 (contemporary 

of Celsus) "The gods are one nature but many names.. it ie 
only from ignorance that weýgive God many names. " 
Dio Chrysostom =- Il and 
are the some god many 

dmenetako, 
thatl allHtheO3 gods e 

res 
sits are 

simply one particular force and power so that it makes o difference whether one worships this one or that one. " 
2. Contra Colson VIII, 2. 
3, Contra Celsuj VIII9 2. 
4. Contra Celsum VIII, 35. of. V. 35-41 ff. "It makes no 

"difference what we call Zeus"* cf. Philo xic. be Decal "hi ý used the precise metaphor to prove the revere, XIII 
pee on. of Aelius AriEtides Or. XLIII, 18 
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In the second place lot the Christians be consistent in 

their nonotheisn. If they must worship no other God let them 

cease worshipping "to an extravagant degree that Man who 
"appeared recently. " Otherwise, the Christians might have a 
valid argument to present. 

l Yet they insist on including this 
Jecuo aewell. "Thus it is not their object to wt-arohip this 
"supra-celestial God, but Him whom they suppose to be the father 
"of Jesus, who in the centr%,, 1 object of theirsociety. They 
"want to sorship only this son of :; n, whom they put forward no 
"lender, under the 'pretence that ein a great God, and they Fey 
"that fie in mightier than the lord c 'the god who is mighty. " 
If the Hebrew and Christian God exists for Celcus, it is only as 
a subordinate of him who is above the heavens the Supreme God. 

Thirdly, the Christians have to learn that the worship of 
the lesser gods enhances the worship of the great god. 
"Therefore we -ught never to forsake cod at all, neither by day 
"or by night, neither in public or in private. In every word and 
"deed and in fact lot the could be directed towards God. "3 
It must then be emphasised th. -. t honours paid to the lesser 
deities does not constitute blasphemy towards the most high God. 
This is where the Christions have erred "if any one tells you to 
"praise "Helios, or with a noble paeon to speak in enthusiastic 
"rrtise of Athena, in oo doing y-lu will appear auch more to be 
lyworshipping the great God, when you are singing a hymn to them. 

For the worship of God becomes more perfect by going through 
"them x. 12. " 4 In this connection Celous rebukes the Chriatinna 
for deapioing the tribute paid to the Emperor for "even if oomeono 
"tells you to tike an otah of the emperor = Ong men, that also 
"to nothing dreadful for earthly things have been given to him, 
"and whatsoever you receive in this life, you receive from him. " 
In the words of Dr. J. S. Whale "-o celeue God is pure 
"intelligence, changeless, tranacendent, inaccessible. To Origen 
"God Is 1 ýve, eternally operative, im anent yet transcendent # "self-revealed in Jecue Christ. This im the uitim to difference 
"between the Hellenic rund the Hebraic temperament. " 

1. Contra Cell VIII, 12 cF. Julian Against tho Galileano 159E 

2. Contra Celcura VIII, 15. 
3. Contra Celt VIII9 63 of. Porphyry Letter to Marcella 

cf . Clement Stromatc, IV: 9,5. 
4. Contra Cal= VIII9 67. 
5, J. S. Whale. Groat Attacks on Christianity - Celou3. 

The Expository Tinten, 1.1130 (42) p. 119 if. 
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GALEN 

Another elaborate criticism of the Mosaic Cosmogony is found 
in the eleventh book of the 2hyaieisn Gnlen's anatomical work 
Do Usu Partium composed at about the same time as the polemic of 
Celsus, Galen is discussing the unvarying length of the eye-lashes 
when he asks the question, "Did our demi-urge simply enjoin this 
"hair to deserve it.,, length, always equal, and does it strictly 
"observe this order either from fear of the ma , tar's comzic. nd, or fror 
"reverence for the God who gave this order, or is it because it 
"itself believes it bettor to do this? "1 Galen goes on to say that 
this is &ioaes' way of treating of nature, and as such it is superior 
to that of the epicureans. But there is a better way than either 
of these, namely by adding to the Creator principle of Loses the 

material principle whereby the natural conditions were fulfilled. 

"When he hPd determined to make it so, he set under part of it a 
"hard body, as a kind of cartilage, and under another pert a h'rd 
"skin att-ched to the cartilage through the eyebrows. For it was 
"certainly not : sufficient merely to will their becoming such; it 
"would not have been possible for him to na. 'ro a an out of e, stone ix 
"-n inutr nt by simply wishing so. " For Galen then, the Genesis 

account of creatinri is uneatiefrctory becuase it simply fails to 

explain natural causes, deeming it necessary only to point to the 

fiat of God. 

In another extant quotation from one of Galen's works 
On Hippoerateo' Anatomy ( 3etaw . 2. ), which 
according to "alzor3 gras translated into Arabic, out of which 
Walzer/ 

1. Galen,, De Usu 'Dartium XI, 14. 
24 nep2 Tns ýIrtnobpt ors £V TON71 

3. R. Walzer. Gallen on Jews and Christian, Oxford 1949. 
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tranolatca. "They compare thos3o, who pzactiao zodiaino 
"ýýi±haut neientific kna v1cd ; e, to ro9oo, who fr- mod Zpwwa for the 
"tribe of the Jewa, since it in hit vtothod in his books to write 
"witaout off r.. r , )roof a, arty Ling, 'God cor. :, nded, God ocp1o'" . 
i . -a v; j, th the lctioUnt of the , iving of the w, wo in the account 
of Cr. o- }ion, Moos As is non-ý philororthicaI, rn thereby rt:. r', ýre ý*rtn 
r, id in Hin cre Live .,. ct. 13 in the ,: qtr Ck o Cels u# so in the 

criticic: 3 of _r i. en vie discover tho 'lizton3 c Cosr1og-ony boing 

preferred before the 'o . ic. ä uIcn proceeds in the eleventh book 

of )e iiau "'hrtiu, "It in prccicoly- this point in which our 
"o, inion rand th-it of . lato and the uthor Greeks who follow the right 
"I1ct'. oc in nx tur l acience differ from the : ä. rcition taken u, p by 
"; c ei. For the lrntter it rice"3 enough to my that God einply 
"wjll"Loci the mrr' ngment of wetter ', nd it v -. s ö, reaenti3r arrennaad 
'' 1_11 order; for ho believes eve rytjnr i:: )©u ible with 

"rod, 

'1 e ten -, ho , 110 ! *e V7ioh 0 r1ro-r, r: bull or r, : oroe out of a: thee. o 
'hu.,, over, do not hold -thin; we eoy that certain thin 0 rtre impo: iaible 
"bar nr Lure: wind thF. t God does not even attem,: )t such tkziut; o at 0,119. 
"! ), it ehrt ? Ze eho, eft the , )eqt out ooh' the noeojbili`to°} of becoming. 
"' e nr. y there: rorr:, th""t einco it was bet or thnnt to oyelrshoe hould 
'° r 3,. w yi be ý"auul in length find number it v -, -z not tarot Re ju: it willed 
". nd they were in 4antiv there, for even If Ho should just '(. l. 
"nu berloo: i tino2r they would never cone into being in this ttannor 
"out of <, 3o 41 t ,;;, n; and in particular it wr s &ltogother i tpo: aible 
' or. then to tvnd erect unto c fixed in so-meth . ng hr_rd. reg.: "IV 
" hß. 0 4th, t God zur the cr-uoe both of the choice of the beat In the 
to :, rrýduet o crf:. ti ýn A. vec ýnd to tole oclecti .n 0i the 
'try %Qrs. If ; orb h;,. d the eye lauhoc in a Eisaft and fleshy 

Cubx3t . nCO tie could hrtva aufrored in viorare tdluro, "Wt only 
ýýLltof 

1. It could voen that Christians often had recourse to the 
ihr: +. so God P-11 thirtzce nre noanib1e'. in order to 
ez: lair, difficult Iartsof-their `aitri, e. j. the resurrection, 
o. i;. contra Cel^um Vi 14. 
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"than Moses, but always than a bad general who plants a wall or a 
"canes in marshy ground. ul 

It in significant that Galen refers to the narrative of 
Genesis 1 as an account of creation comparable in fcnc to that of 
Pluto, although he accepts the deni-urge of "into! s Tinacun rather 
than the creator of Moses Genesis. ;s walzer con-rents "Moses in 
"evidently exanined like a Greek philosopher and his fundamentally 
"different attitude to life tand regality is not recognized. "2 (p. 20) 

The Aristotelian causa naterialis, is missing in Lloses' Coemogeny, 

and this constituted the weakness of t ,e Hebrew story especially 
in the eyes of those who believed that no-, hing comes to being from 

non-being. (fihil ox nihilo fit). The charge that God cannot do 

the impossible by natura appears often in early writers and as we 

shall coo later was one the grounds of refutation as far az the 

r-murrection of the body was concerned. 
Glen's min quarrel then with the Jews and the Christi,; ns 

lies in the f^ct that they place fiath higher tu4, n reason, and that 

their truths of faith do notderaand rational demonstrzation. 
3 From 

Pe ? 'ulsum Differentia (II 4) coacu yet another statement which 

confirms this conclusion., Galen is evidently about to offer 
certain proofs of sumo theory, when he adds, "in order that one 
"should not at the very beginning, as if one had cone into the school 
"of Howes sand Christ, here t, -,.. Lk of undemonstrated 
v6, « ,) and that where it in least appropriate. " This unsatisfaotory 
connection/ 
1. . allustius has a ebilar section concerning the ordering of 

creation by God. "One can deduce the sane result 'i. o. 
"dvine order) from the Evidence of ? rovi. dence in ii ture, e. g. 
"the eyes h ve been ra, ýde trf nn-narent with a view to neeirg, 
"the nostrils are above the nouth to dietin: ,: Loh bind-nmelling 
"food; the teeth are sharp at the front to cut, at the back 
"bra¬ýd to grind. " (Or. the rode r_nd the "'orld Ix). 

2. R. 'Walzer, Golen on Jews and. Christians, oxford 194. 

3, cf. Coleus, Contra Colsun II9 9 
"Do not examine, but believe: 
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connection botvxoen faith and reason in the doctrines of both 
Jews and Christiana is further implied in another extract extant 
only '. n its Jrc. b'. c trr; rolation, from the othcrAoc loot work 
t in t /, riotctia' Theology 'Ets Z rtf-fv IcivoOv 9d/7? ý 

"°f I h&d in mind people wh tight their pupils in ürxc or ztwy 
",! -' the followers of "o e *~nc1_ Christ tech theirs - for they order 

then t:: lccc t cverythin. p: on f,;, ith -. should not hwva given yryu 
i, rI of ini ä . t1 ä. "' 
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ARNOBIUS I OPPONT T 

Arnobius writing against the pagans in seven bookd at the 
beginning of the 4th century apparently quotes verbatim the 
actual criticism employed against the Christiane. This may 
well be true as Arnobius himself was not very long converted to 
Christianity when he wrote this refutation of paganism, and 
certainly if not verbatim quotations the criticism can distinctly 
be taken as current pagan opinion concerning Christianity. 

That this is the common pagan outlook and not the cultured 
philosophic reaction is best illustrated in the conception of 
the pagan gods contained therein. This in the anthropomorphic 
conception of the gods, which portrays an angry, jealous Deity. 
According to Arnobius the pagans put forward the charge, "that 
"after the Christian race began t'o exist on earth, the world rent 
"to ruin, mankind wris afflicted with various ills, and even the 
"denizens of : leaven themselves an the result of the abandonment 
"of the ceremonial sacrifices, by which they were formerly 
"induced to look after their affairs, were exiled from the 
"regions of the eaxth. "1 Moreover, as a recuit'postilence and 
drought, and wars, famines, locusts, mice and hailstorma and 
other harmful things with which human affairs are visited, Pro 
br, -ýught upon us by the gods, in their anger at your wrongs and 
evil dolkg, 03 of The Christians are to blame for every calamity 
which/ 

1. yAdversus Ustiones It 1. 
2. / dvcrsus Nationos Is 3s, of. Tertullian Ad 11ationes It 7- 

19 9 "If the Tiber overflown its banks, if the Nile has 
"remained in its bed, if the sky has been still or the 
"earth beein commotion; if death has made its 
"devastations, or famine its afflictions, your cry 
"immediately in; this is the fault of the Christians. " 
cf. Tertullian Apel, X I, XI I- Christianos ad leonem 
of. Aristides Apology XVI Here Aristides turns back tine 
charge on to the )agans. Speaking of the Christians, he 
asserts - "Because they acknowledge the goodness of God 
"towards them, lo, on account of then there flows forthe the 
"beauty that is in the world. " If God shows anger, it it 
towards the pagans;: Cyp rinn urrote a ]&ter t°) Dometrianuo a pagan who blamed Christians for the calamities in the enr)ire. 
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which hue befallen mankind. 
The reply of Arnobius to theso chargeo is interesting, 

because he in fact denies the existence of Divine anger, very 
much as Celsus had done, having as yet not fully understood 
Christian doctrine. "Do you really not notice, do you not see 
"how shameful hoer disgrrceful are the mad feelings that you thus 
"impute to the Deities? What else is this anger than madness? 
"/. nrI what necessarily follows from. your statement, but that from 
"their eyes fiery flashes shine out, their breathes give forth a 
"pant, foam rushes from their mouths and from their burning words 
"their li, s become cry and Carle. " 

Another point of interest is the alleged reason for the hostility 

and anger of the go". a ag irrst the Christians. It is not the 

monotheism of the Christians, and their consequent rejection of the 

other gods that causes these self-same ignored gods to be angry. 
No, "the gods are not hostile to you because you worship the 
"Omnipotent God, but because you maintain that a , r-, n, born of a 
"human being, end one who suffered the penalty of crucifixion, was 
"God, and you believe that he still exi3to and you worship him in 
"Oc. ily nrayera. "2 

After further ridiculing Christ and His -miracles the 
pneana provoke Arnobius to a greet fln, ah of loyalty, "Then was 
"nothing na(iioal as you think, nothing humEin, deceitful or 
"crafty; no deception lurked in Christ, though you mny jeer as 
"usur-l -nd split your sides with hilr, rious lau¬; hter. He was 
"God o--ub1ime.,, 

3 

Likewise this descent of God to earth assuming the form of an 

perplexes the pagans -f Arnobius's day. "But if Christ arras God 
"they say, why did lie appear in human form? And why was Ile slain 
"in the manner of men? "4 Also .n the next chapter we road, 
"" ell now", emirs our opponent, "wan the moot high unable to 
"accomplish x: 11 the things which Fie had decreed should be done 
"in the world, without pretending to be a man? " 5 is we hFve coon 

earlier/ 
1. cf. Lactantius De Ira Doi re Stoic impassibility III, 1,36. 
2. 
3. Adversu3 ilationos Is 53. 
4. idversus Nationes It 50. 
5. "" - 61 
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er. rlier, one of the most vexing questions troubling p^gans 

minds concerning this saving descent of God was, "why was it so 
"lute in tißo'"" "hont hapnene ito all the nations before Christ 

cargo? Arnobius also records this criticism, "But If Christ was 
"sent by Cod for this )uar, )ose that 7e might free unhappy souls 
"fron the destr. 1etion of e tincti n, what were the gorier centuries 
"guilty of, which before ° is coming wero annihilntec. by the lot of 
"mortality? "1 Moreover, "If Christ c. axo as the preserver of the 
"human race as y, 3u say, why does He not free all without exception, 
"end with equal kindnevs? " it letst God migý. t change our rinds 

tow-'rcls Christ, since "unless I am a Christian, I cannot have the 
"hope of salvation. " The absurdity of the Christian claims is 

further seen in the newness of their religioh, in contrast to the 

centuries of pagan discovery and tradition. 
2"rhy did Cod the 

"king and prince decide {: hrt barely a few hours ago, as it is 
"s-. id, Christ should descend fro: z the heights of Heaven as 
"t ' a. vi our? " 

Anyhow, the Christian God does not save His followers from 

evil and persecution. "Why therefore if yýju serve the Almighty 

"God and trust thc, t He has care for your health and safety, whys 
"does He permit you to suffer through p reecutions and to undergo 
"every kind of penalty and puniohr lent? "4 

Arnobius devotes the whole of hic third book to an attack on 

The Antrhopo: norphic Gods. At the beginning he asserts that if 

the psg^. n gods do exist, then the Christians worship them in 

rendering homage to the : uprexae God. This was the very point that 

''hib of 1. lexnndria had made. "Tentatively wo can say this: in 
"attending to the worship of the Godhead, the First God - the First 
"God I repeat -- the Father of things and the Lord; the Establisher 
" . nd Governor of all things, is enough for us. In Um wo worship 
"everything that must be worshipped. ! nd as in earthly kingdoms 
"we/ 

1. Adversun Nationen II, 63, All these pagan objectiöns are 
found in Celeus. 

2. Adverus Nationen II, 74. 
3. , Menegorcc Apology . VII ffo counter-charges that the pagan 

gods, being originally man, are of recent origin, and "bitt of 
"yesterday" s 

. Caeciliuo in the Octavius of 23inucius Felix makes the same charge 
w, 'hy doesn't God help the Christians? - Whore is this God of 
"yours, who is able to help those who come to life again, 
"but not those living? " (Octavius XII). 
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"wo are forced by neceooity to chow reverence by nagte who# 
"alon with the ". ovroigne coi po; ie the Royal fam lies# but 
"whctcoever reepect is attached to then, In t. tcitly underotood to 
"be ß. ̂tp1ie: In ho:: go to the Kings thezisolves, uo in precisely 
"the --r na -mnner ttie: io ; otrh ,, hoover they are whom you suggest for 
"cur vw"7r-ihip, if they are Roy-1 in do: 3eent and t3_'rung fron the 
" )rin :1 'ien, d, tho gh th",;; y rec, >ivo no orohlp fron, uii by z vmep "'nevcrähele i under'ei-tent: tii t they r ee. ý. vo horage In c' 2Fi' and wit 2 
^"hhnir eins; : nd -_re included In nets of reverence v, ccorded hints^1 

; lang the nnthx'o: ºorior hic 7 ESQ ttzro of the ! '; ot. 3 which r. out 
annoys rrnobiuo io the attribute cf sex. "For in the first place 
"v e cannot be induced to believe this that that 1r, ortt'. l and "tost extraordinary nature coos by a division of vexenn, one part 
,,, i ieo the other °)prt fen le . +*ý Chri: itiftnc do not even 
coneider God o. n ale although His nnne is of the äscul ne gender. 
Ccrtýiinly it it inconceivable that the Gods have bodice with 
con-URI orgns, for, "The obscenity of intercourse im for from 
"the gods. "3 He further addn, "the phyoicn, l inconven . enceo of 
"childbirth cannot be nuTcribed to the gocii. So too, the 
" lle ; ed ohhoea of the gods are to be rejected no heizte 
"anthro, onorphie. ' rvhly bodice are unworthy of the gods. 

'hat are we to u r. y then? That the gods bear a head coinrcoced 
"into a araoth ruundneus, býund to the brick sand to the chest by 
#i v, network of au: +cles etc. " They must poouoce all the internal 

orgr=_ne of h=r nn , 
lee and f lea a Fell ry. o the external, and if 

the Bodo poooe: 3a hair, akin and no forth, then "whoever believes 
"this true: ncceocarily also accepts th. s as true, that the Coda 
' ro fullers, barbers, who w, -., 3h their uncred c_ onto or trim the 
"locks when c ttedý with fleece of rowing hairs it is even 
inconoiotient for png: ino to "maintain that the gods pronide over 
these arts, care for then� but are not themselves ertioano. 

(, 

I. rnobiuo/ 

1. . dverou3 r ntionon III, 2 and 3 Arnobiuo appears to be willing 
to include the P . C^n gods in worship, 

2. / dvorcuo : hitionao III, 6. 
3. Ä dverouo Nr tionon 111, 9, of* Objection Six Recognitions of 

Clement Book iI 'MIX Simon U nails .. "Remember that you or; id 
"that God hao a son, which io doing Him wrong. For how can 
"Ho have a on when He is oubjoct to pao3ione like men or 
" ^_nina1: s . '" 4. Ldversuz N.:. tir neo III, 13. of. Cicero Do Natura Dcorux3 2,55.38 

5. A, dverauo ICE tione III, 15. 
6. 

. 
dver sFn. tionoo III, 26. If. 

A 
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Arnobius likewise attacks the evil deeds of the 

mythological gods, such as Liars, setting the whole world at 

variance, 
l 

or Venrue, inspiring the lust and passions, thus 

proving theta to be unworthy of worship. J'inus, Saturn, Jupiter 

and Juno are also eliminated from the list of gods, as is the 

c^ se of Minerva, Neptune, iiercury etc. Anotherweakness in the 

pagan theology, which Arnobius exposflo, is the deification of 

parts of the universe. "If the world. is an animate being and is 
"moved by the impulse of a single mind, it cannot be dispersed 
"into several Divinities; nor can particles of it, if they are 
"gods, be united and turned into. " the consciousness of a single living 
"being. The moon, sun, earth, stars are members of the world. 
"1 orw, if they are parts and rlember3, they are certainly not 
"independent living creatures ..... the whole matter boils down 
"to this that the sun is no ; od, nor the moon, nor the other, nor 
"earth and the rest. " 

Arnobius also touches on the matter of statues, and 
images ofýthe gods. "We worship the gods by means of the 
"images. "' But, "how do you know whether all these images you form 
"as substituos for the immortal gods reproduce and bear a resemblance 
'"to the divine? It mmy be that one is bearded in heaven who is 
"fashioned by you as beardless. "3 Ile further ridicules the idea 
that the gods possess bodies with the appropriate physical limbs 

and members. Then he deals with, the aspect of pagan idolatry 

which roused most comment from Christian apologists. "Those 
"images which intimidate you and which you adore in all the templop, 
"prostrate upon the ; round are bones, stones, braun, silver, gold, 
"clay, wood taken from a tree or glue mixed with plaster. They 

,, e. ro conjeries coming possibly from the trinkets of harlots or 
"women's toilet tables, from camle bones or the tooth of the 
"Indian beast from cooking pots and pans, from candle sticks and 
"lanes, or from still more repulsive vessels. They have been 
"melted down and cast into these shapes and forms which you see, 
"b,. ked/ 

1 Adversus A=ationes III, 26 ff. Cicero De Ptatura Deorum 
II9 27,68. III, 21,52. Lactantius Div. Inst. 2.5. 

2. Adversus N-Iioneo VI, 9. 
3. Adverous Nationes VI, 10. 

I 

i 
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'biked in kilns$ produced from cnviic and ha=-ere, reduced with 
"ecr^pers, ground with rt4n )o rind Puica, cut tie n, and hollowed 
"out with r, -v^, r. u er-), nxoc, bored out with the turning of bits 
"joothr off rith 

; 'uch of Arnobiue' n criticism of the s-}nthroponorphie forms 
of the gods ct±*i)Angly reminicoent of the Stoic argument on the 
Divine Nature in Cicero' s Do TUatura Deorum. 2 

I!? hie seventh book against the pagans Arnobius fites a 
contrn: it between nngan and Chrictio. n thooloEy. He deduces the 
following five Pointe=- 

(a) The pagan gore vero born by intercource, but "we 
"declare the gods unbegotten and eternal. " 

(b) The =? aýgnn gods have sex, male and fasele, but "we 
"deny emphatically that the heavenly powers are, diotinguiz ed by 

j c) The pagan Bodo are divided into diooentero and good 
gode, but "we Judge ouch thinge elfen to the disposition Of the 
"nivinitieo. " '" in your a. ) aýraical the Divinite gry ý grow ýýn 
""wee thing thr-: t such e: otiono --,., re foreign to then for they belong 
"v, nervige boing: ; . nd those who run the course of . ortality") . 

" d) The pagan godn rejoice in the blood of c , 
ttle etc., 

but "ire think that among the heaven dweller; there je no love Of 
"blood*" 

(o)/ 
1. AdverSuo Nationco V2,14. of. Uinuciue Felix Octavian 23,9.13. 
2. Book II, X`II, 45. De natura Deor= Balbue on the Divine 

Nature. "It romaine for us to consider the qualitioa of the 
", äivine Nature and on this subject nothing in more difficult 
"than to divert the eye of the mind from following the 
"practice of bodily sight. " 5-° -. "For they, the ; odo have no 
"fr ewrork of veins find cinowo and bones - nor consume food 
"and drink --- dioea e, exhuaction. On the contrary, they 
"r- re endowed with cunpenoe ber: uty of form, they rre 
"cite. ted in the pure-, t region of they sky and control their 
"motiý-sic nnd courr eot con ai)iritg; together to preserve and to 
hrotoct the univeroo. " 
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by horse racco 
influenced 

and g es 
the 

""clct3hcof braoo, the sound ofý 
delighted 

"the theatre - by which their % Thth iO quelled, but we deem it 
"Out of 'lace «" 1 

1. I have i oluded t rnobiue' a attack on pagcn theo1OI7 to : thaw 
that the re; -. ction whc not one--aided, ,. nd that one attack 
nrovo': ed the t`her. This oontrrwwt, rande by krrnobiue, 
pin-points the eanentir1 difference between the two 
theologies, a difference which nage the bitter controversy 
H, hich enmmed inavitn. ble. 
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PLOTIIIUS 

A. H. Armstrong writes "The philosophy of Plotinus in more 
"even than other philosophies of the Christian era, not only a 
"philosophy, but a religion, a way for the mind to ascend to God*" 
One would theref. )ro expect, an is the case, that the philosophy of 
''lotinuo would deal with the same fundamental themes as the 
Christian religion, God, man, the world. In all three of these, 
the view of 'lotinus clashes with the Biblical and Christian 
viewpoint. It is our tank at this stage to discover the 
differences between the Neo-Platonio conception of God and the 
Christian conception of the Deity. First of all, it ought to 
be noted that "llotinuo does not attack Christianity and its 
doctrines specifically by name, but he does at times oppose certain 
ideas which as it happens were held by Christians. Moreover, 

undoubtedly the Weltanochauttn of Neo.. Platonism is fundamentally 
different from that of Christianity. 

Plotinuc begins by asserting the utter trancendenee of God. 
This is not simply the abhorrence of Coleus or Julian at the 
grosser misrepresentations of the Deity, the anthropomorphinan 
which attributed paouinno such an anger, lust and envy to the 
Gods, which were also present in the Christian conception of God. 
For 71lotinus it is not that we dare to think evil of God, so much 
that wedare not think of God at all. Indeed we cannot, as He 
transcends thought. We find ourselves therefore at a loss to 
know how to describe God, as Plotinun woefully laments. Its 
definition, in fact could be only 'the undefinable's what is not 
a/ 

it A. H. Azrrntrong. Plotinuo G. Allen & Unwin 1953 p. 24. 
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a thing, to not some definite thing. 17o are in agony for a 

true oxpronnion; vie are talking of the untallable; we nn. tee, 

only to indicate for our own use as boat we may. And thin 

name, the One, contaih: o really no nora than the negati' n of 

plurality. Thua Plotinuo entitles the Supreme God, 'the One' 

(-zo EV) 
. Even .- nexagornn in his ruosertion of a mind eure and 

., mixed, nffirmo a oimplox, as do Herekleitus, Enpedoeleo 

nd Aristotle later. 2 The One in the derivption of all thinC;; 

yet derived fron no thing; it therefore raust be primal. 

"Nunbert ... uantity is not prime. -. l; obviously before even duality, 
"there must stand the unity. "3 This primal unity then precedflo 

cll being, and can possess no being in itself. *"In order that 
"Being m n7 be brought about the courca must be no Being, but 
,, Being's generator. " Neither can the One posooos vision or 
knorledgo, no this would destroy its unity, landing to duality 

and multiplicity. 
4 This assuredly cannot be one of' the thing 

"to which it is prior. ;e miry not call it Intellect; therefore 
"too we :: may not cal). it the Good if the Good is to be taken in ; ho 
"cen ;o of same one menber of the universe. If we raean that 'vh j c4 
"- reoodeo the Univerne of thin#; n, the name may be tllowed. " 

We find the fav "urite terns of Plotinuo to describe God are 
these two, the One and the Good ('1a &ydsc'P+ ), and Plotinuo 

emphasises that the term Good used in thin connection has no tir, 
, 

connotation, the One trap cecjing and defying every category of 
thought. The God of Noo-P]. atonion is therefore non-moral. it is 
also boyond shape and body "Our One-first is not a body: e body io 
"not/ 

1. %lotinus. rnneads V, 5.6. Colour (Contra Col= 'It 65) was 
confronted by the ermo difficulty "Ile cannot be named" 
Coleus thus admito his debt to philooophero who by synthet 
e alyoio and a. nalo have made it pooiblo for othexS to again 

none conception of the 11 ®lcss (of. 
x; nnoads VI 7.30) 

Lnctantiun Divine Institutor 14 6 likewise states that God 
"had no peculiar IJhimo" . Sec lco 4inuciuo Felix " Octaviuo 
iviII "You need not seek n xuune for God. God in Hiz lip, Qa 
also Justin, Apology II, 6; Cicero Do Naturu Doorum I, 12030, 
Cale nt $tro to V i, 12.2. 

Plotinun. Enneado V, 1.9. 
3, Plotimu3. Ennoada V, 1.5. 
4. plotinuo. Enneado V, 3.10-12. 
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"not a oftplox, fnda3 a thing of proooo cannot be af irot, the 
"source canxv t be a thing of gonorition{ only a principle 
"outr3idi of body and utterly untouched by multiplicity could be t ;o 
First. " 

äh .a ao ýºlataly transcendent God fails to explain the creation 
of the world and ri, an. Therefore ? 'lotinuo haato add to the One in 

order that the more im nent anpect3 of God titght be included. 

Now, "anything existing after the First rust noceccarily arico from 
"that Pirct, whether i tiectintoly or an tracing back to it through 
"intervenients The second hypostacin of the 

. Plotinian Godhead 
"is the Noun. This to the knowing aupect of the Godhead, and is 

as ouch eternal. "Agai. n, all that to fully achieved engenders, 
"therefore the eternally achieved engend. °re eternally as eternal 
"Being. At the sane time the off oprinij to always minor; what 
"then are we to think: of the All Perfect but that it can produce 
"nothing leas that the very greatest thz: t is later than itself. 
�This , reateot, later than the Divine Unity, sasst be the DDivine 
" ind, andit must be the second of all existence, for it is-that 
"which sees the One on which alone it leans while the First had no 
"need whatever of it. "3 The knoizledge aocribod to this knowing 

principle is not discursive, but Immediate and intuitive, the 

object of thought and the thinker are one (Noun and Noota). 

The IToot , are for rllotinuo what the Ideas were for Plato, but 
Plotinuo aces those ideal crchetypea of created things to be 

dynamic, the eternal thought of the eternal God. C The touoý and 
the i oeta are inextricable, dual, only by a logical necessity. Yot 

it/ 
1. Plotinuo. Ennoade V 4.1. 
2. Stephen 3nckenna translates Noun an "the Intellectual Principla". 

"Spirit" in a lean ovºkward translation. We shall simply 
retain the Greek word "Nouo" . 39 Plotinuo. Bnneada V 1.30. 

4. P. V. Pjstor ius . Plotinus and feoplatoni . Boweo and Bowes. 
1952. cf. V 3.11 "? late'o idancare the Universe no it is. 
"The Noota of ? lotinus are. the Universe an it should be. 
"It in the teleological coal of the visible Universe, the 
"vision of the heart of the artist vho, auccocdo in 
�trcnalnting that vision on canvas,, or in music but never 
"perfectly. " 
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it is ono step r=oved from tho utterly transcendent One and 

ono atoo nearer the worldof cenoo. Yet a third hypootanio to 

necocaitatcd for a. s afficicnt Godhead, "There exists a 
«Princi; >lo which tr n: cando oinG; thin is tue One whoao naturo 
"VG h-. va iou6ht to establish in uo far e0buch tterc land 
�!, he .. c; Lvcevo Proof. Upon the One foilorm i : nodintcly the 
,, principle %7hich in at once Being; and the Intollcctual--Principle. 
t* hit- . come r3 the 'rinciple t' : soul l . "1 

soul Eý}'uXr$ ) in the zncnt ; hass of the Platininn Godhead, 
its creative Logos or Roa: $on-Principle, by which the Godhead hao 
contact with the visible Univcrno. Thin Principle of Life has 
throe stager, the lowest being the purely vegetative stager 
whereby all things grow and have, ani , tion; the middle etage in 
t. hat of hinan re-toon, the power to rationalize discursively- by the 
method of analysis and cyntheoio; the higheot'itago of the poych© 
is the Divine Intellectual stage, found in ran but not aver aye 
active. It is in us the organ by which we know God* soul is 
the means by which the Noun through ito pelf-vision reproduce the 
visible Univorco. Just as the Intellectual-Principle in trio 
I nage of the One no the Soul is the Imago of the 1 ouo, the 
"unquiet-faculty, aiwayo desirous of translating elsewhere what it 
"s-rr in the Authentic . Rem. " It to, according to `'lotinuo, 
like a "Good at rest, unalle to bear within itself all the dense 
"fulne ps of its posoeooion. The nature principle (Logos) within 

"uncoiling outwards, r akoo way torardo what 300 PS to it a large 
1. if9, -ý it Is so with thic faculty, when it produces the Koomon 
"k=Gown to sonce, the mimic of the Divine Sphere, moving not in the 
"very movement of the Divine but in Ito si ail. itudo, in an effort 
"to reproduce that of the Divine. To bring this } oo nos into be jnC, 4 
"the Soul first laid aside its Eternity and clothed itself with T ow 
Soul/ 

1. P1otinuo. Enncad V 1.10. 
?. ? ]. otinuo"Ennevda III 7.1. 
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Soul thus noon is the Divine immanent prineiplar through those 

nativity the visible Universe cons into being asa copy of the 

Noeta and through which the visible Universe is maintained. 
(logos spec atikos). Thus all ensouled things are thereby diving. 

It is precisely on this point that `olotinus expresses his 
impatience with a certain Christian Gnostic sect, members of which 
had been causing trouble in his lecture room at Roma. ' He 

attacks the various doctrines of this sect in the 9th Ennead 

of his second book, generally known asýAgainst the Gnostics 
"Thera are men, bound to human bodies and subject to desire, grief, 
"vanger who think so generously of their own faculty that they 
"decl. -rc themselves in contact with the intelligible world but deny, 
"that the Sun possesses a similar faculty less subject to influence, 
"Go disorder, to change; they deny that it is any wiser than weq 
"the into born, hindered by' so zLt- ny cheats on the way towPrd truth. 
"" `heir own soul, the soul c? the least of mankind, they declare 
"deathless, divine; but the entire heavens and the stare within the 
"heavens havo had no co anion with the immortal principle, though 
"these are far purer and lovelier than our own soul ..... We are 
"to imagine the deathless soul chosing to design the less worthy 
"piaco, and preferring to abandon the nobler to the soul that is 
"to die. "2 Later he elucidates, "And the stars, those of the upper 
"and the under spheres, moving in their ordered paths, follow-- 
"trpvollern with the Universe, how enn they be less thsn Gods? 
"`1iurely they must be morally good - what could prevent them? All 
"that occasions vice hero below is unknown there, no evil of body 
"perturbed and porturbing. Knowledge too in their unbroken peaoo, 
"what hin(, ers them from the intellectual grasp of the Godhead and 
"the intellectual God3. "*3 - Thus by their root, order and proximity 
to/ 
14, - -- R y-. - rttaT Plotini . XVI. 
2. Plotinua. Enncadc. Il 9.5. 
3. Plotinus. Ennesds. Ll 9.8. We have already noted that this was 

one of the fundamental points of disagreement between the 
pagans and the Christinns. The Christians with one voice 
maintained that the Sun and Stars were matter created by Gods 
the Creator, Who : ]. one was worthy of worship e. g. Aristides 
Apology (Syriac) IV? VI VI; 'Clement, Fxhortation V ffe 
Athenagoras, Apology XVI; Lactantius Divine Institutes Is V. VI1 
etc. 
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to the suporzals, as well r. o by the fact that all animated things 

participate In soul, the heavenly bodioo are dezoribed as gods. 
"Through soul this universe is a sod; and the sun in god bemuse 
"it ie ensouled; so to the stare and whatnoever we ourselves nay 
"be, it is all in virtue of ooul. "J. 

'. 's have already noted "°lato' c account of the Divine creation 

of the visible Universes e. replica of the , user--sensual world of 
ideas, and hog: Coleus: Galen and Julian enph oisod Its su aer`iority 
to the Mosaic coernogony. Mio have also coon the more dynamic 

conception of the intellectual realm held by 'Ilotinuu, with its 

vital connection to the world of sense. The visible universe is 
divine by its being onsouled and is therefore the eternal generation 
of the eternal "ouoi if the visible world falls short of the 

Noota it in bcc uý, ýo of the ncrvorsity and resistance of Matter. 2 

Certainly any suggestion of the iinivorne being created in tiao, 

such as the Christians and Gnostics maintain is out of the question. 
"In other words, things eomnonly described as generated have never 
"known a beginnin ;; aal has been and will be. For can imything 
"4icappenr uri bs where a later foci i possiblot without such a 
"f°ituro there cr. n be no dissolution. " Thus 'lotinue not only 
denies a beginning`s to the world of sense but also the ul. tiT., 

destruction prophesied by the Christians. 5 Moreover, the Gnostics 

in order to uphold the creation of the world by the soul or de . l-urge 

gast/ 

1. `'iotinuo fnnoudo. V 1.2. 
2. 'hin, of cour So, in the view of rznl the philooophero of our 

period, ti t ovil inhorco in matter. 
3. Plotinuo. Ennon. do . II 9.3. 
4. An intereotin, pr,. g-n objection to the Chrietiou dootrine of 

Cror, tion in time in found in Origen' o Do Prinoipiis III V. 3. 
"What rrao God doing before' the world bogen, if the world had, 
"a begir ni*tg in tiro?, ' of. Salluotiuo : DIY. 

5, cf. Sallustius. On the Gods and the World VIII. 
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muot postulate a fall of the soul4 to oxp1. in the evil in the 

visible vend. In an ier to this Plotinuc a eerts "No such 
"diegrr'co eoild over t, -. )co the soul of the All. If they tell us 
"of itr failing, they muot tali uo what ca, auoed the fall. And when 
"did tt ko : )L, co? IF from eternity then the : culd must be 
"ensenti 

. 
ily n fallen thine; if at some one moment why not before 

"th-t? O; e acaert Do creative act to be a proof not of decline but 
"-ther cf its -ten, dfast hold. Ito decline could ext; -3t only in its 
"f , r;; ot Ling the dvine; but if it forgot, how could it create? 
' hence dOeo it create but from the things it knew in the civine? 
"If it crec: te. -, from nomory of that vioion it never fel. 191 Therefore 

"the soul ; Till not destroy ito work,. If it will it rtuot repent of 
"Ito work. ßhRt is it waiting for? If it has not yet repented it 
"will never recent. " This 1ß3t statement is the crux of the matter; 
the Divine is unchangenblo -end un rltortble and has no ;, since in it or 
its -2roducts for sullen change. 

7h-nt in rmoro, the world is not no ugly and evil as 3omo would 
decl arc« In thio s-^IQ ch1<,,; 7ter 2lotimao adds! "and yet, what 
"r, lection of that world (to ztoet^) could be conceived more 
"beautiful than this? "2 Anyhow, "lotinua as often st^tes the 

antiquity of hie vievi, oint "that this world has neither beginning or 
"end but exists for Qvcr as long as the Supreme Stande is certainly 
"no novel te^ ching. "3 Also, "to ask why Cap' has cref-ted . he Kosmos 
"is/ 

i,. -'lotinus Ennesde II 9.4. 
2. A most interesting parallel exists in Tertullian' a ita -vtienco 

with Marcion at his lack of respect fý; r the world, and for 
the Cre-tor of this world. Tertullictn accu:; eo ic rcion of 
being a re udiator of flits -, ýatkert in the following ter=o. 

A single floc. er fron the hodgerow, I o%y not from the 
'1nendowe; a ningle shellfi ;h from any j ea, I any not from 
"the Red seat a dingle stray wing from a mooriowlt I Oa 
"nr, thing of the peacock - will, I preoa-: e, proVO to you that 
"the Cre- for van but a sorry (sordidun) artificer. " Against 
!! arcion XIII, XLV. ertullin. n would have agreed with 
Plotinuo in his att^ek :n the Cnootic belief in an inferior 
evil creator, but he would part company fron Plotinue in the 
assertion '. h^: t the beauty of the universe declares its divinit, 
Christurin writers stress the beauty of nature, pointing beyond1 
to the beauty of the Creator. ¬;. g. ainuciue Felix. Octaviuo 
XVIS, Lncta, ntiuo, Divine Institues II, v. of. Cicero 
Po Natura Deorum 119 2. 

3. nlotinto Enneado II1 9,7. 
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"is to ask why there is a soul and why a creator creates. The 
"question also implies a beginning in the eternal, and futthor 
"represents creation as the act of a changeful being who turns 
"from this to that, " Therefore any suggestion that the world was 
created by a deliberate fiat of the Divine mind posterior to the 

existence of the Divine is refuted. The generation of the 
Universe is therefore the necessary act of the Nous operating 
through Soul even as the generation of the Intellectual-Principle is 
the necessaryyact of the One, but no chronological sequence is 

suggested* ' 
In this traetate against the Gnostics Plotinus once again 

returns to the divinity of the heavenly bodies. Again he 

rebukes the arrogance of those who place themselves higher than 
those superior beings. We are reminded of the impatience of 
Celsus and Julian with the Christian view, that theypossess a 
special revelation of God, and are in a special relation to the 

Divine, and possess a peculiar providence. "This Universe too 
"exists by Hitt and looks to Hin - the Universe ash whole and every 
"god within it - and tells of Him to me; all alike revealing the 
"the plan and will of the Supreme. These in the nature of things, 
"cannot be what He is, but that does not justify you in contempt 
"of them in pushing yourself forward as not inferior to them. 
"The more perfect the mrn, the more compliant he is even towards 
"his fellows; we must temper our importance, not thrusting 
"insolently beyond what our nature warrants; we must allow other 
"beings, also, their place inthe presence of the Godhead; we may 
"not set ourselves alone next after the First in a dream flight ... " 
Plotinus continues in this vein with the Christian Gnostics in mind, 
"yet imbeciles are found to accept such tbaching at the more sound 
"of words. You yourself are to be nobler than all else, nobler 
"than men, nobler than Gods. Human audacity is very great; a 
"man, once modest, restrained and simple hears 'you yourself are 
"öthe/ 

1. Plotinus Enneadd II 9.8. Sallustiue, the Neoplatonist 
contemporary with Julian makes the acne point (On the Gods 
and the World XII, XIII). 

2. of. Contra Celcuxa III 44,54,55 ro, the low intelligence of 
Christian converts. 
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"'the child of God; those men whom you used to venerate, those 
#°'beingo whose worship they inherit fron antiquity, none of these 
"'are Itto children. f"1 Those inserted quotations undoubtedly 
reflect the lange of Christian propag ndieto, and were doubtless 

part of the to=3ching of this Christian Gnostic sect, which Plotinue 

opposes. Likewise the attainment to cavlation by a simple act of 
faith in ridiculed by Plotinuc. "You without lifting a hand are 
"nobler than the very heavens; others take up the cry; the issue 
"will be auch as if In a crowd all equally ignorant of figures, 
"one nrx were told that he otnndo a thousand cubic feet; he will 
"naturally accept his thousand cubits even though the others present 
"are o id to meraure only five cubits; he rill ncreýy toll himself 
"that the thousand indicates a considerable fig-ure. " 

This to the preciso attit". do of uncriticril faith which 
annoyed Galen so much. The fr. ct of the matter is that God does not 
work that way, inking favouriton of certain men by delivering to then 

a free way of salvation in a special revelation. Plotinus states 
this as wo have seen the other antagonists of Christianity do 
"Another point (you hold that) God has cared for you - how then can 
"fie be indifferent to the entire universe in which you exist? Wo 
"may be told that He is too much occupied to look upon the Universe 
"and that it could not be right for Him to do co; yet when He 
"looks d . rm and upon thew people is he not looking outside Himself 
"ard upon the t°niverse in which they exist? If HHo cannot look 
"outside Himself so as to survey the 'oenoo, then neither does He 
"look upon them. " Divino : 'rovidonce necessarily covers the whole 
of crentton. Every soul Is a child of the Father. "Again how 
"can they deny that the Lord of -rovidenoo is here? How else 
"can Ile know sit 'er that they are horn or that in their sojourn hero 
"they have not forgotten Him and fallen away? And if Ito is aware 
"of the goodneo! A f coio, He mustknow of the vickedneas of others. 
"That means He in Ä}resent to all. " 

! lOw/ 
1. of nrzo Ennea n,. ý. 

I,., 
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itovc then do we roach a knowledge of God? Certainly not by 

despising the gods nor by despising virtue. "This school in fact 
"Is convicted by its neglect of all mention of virtues any 
"discussion on ouch matters is missing entirely; there is no 
"word of all the numerous and noble reflections upon it that have 
,, come down to us from the Ancients; we do not learn what 
"constitutes it or how it is acquired, how the soul is tended, how 
"it is d anoed. For to say, 'look to God' is not helpful without 
"antue instruction as to what this looking imports; it-might very 
"well be said that one can 'look' and still sacrifice no pleasure, 
"still be the salve of impulse, repeating the word 'God' but held 
"in the grip of every passion and making no effort to master any. 
"Virtue adv, mneing towards the Term and linked with thought, 
"occupying a soul makes God manifest; 'God' on the lips without a 
"good conduct of life, is a more morde"1 For Plotinus the 

experience of knowing God is a tiyotical one, which he calls the 

cerm, ý being the goal of all religious experience, the realisation 
of ultimate unity with the One. In the last resort it is 

attainable only through the higher intuitive phase of the soul, 

although Plotinus does lay down a scheme of religious observance 
towards the attainment of uniation with God. First of all there 

must be a purification (ºc., 4-04s), a turning of the Soul to virtues 
before it can address itself to its special task. Plotinus admits 
that somehow the Soul tends to forget God, "their regard for the 
"mundanee and their disregard of themselves bring about their utter 
"ignorance of the Divine. A double discipline must be applied if 
"human beings in this class are to be reclaimed, and brought back to 
"their original, lifted once more towards the Supreme and One and 
"First. Thereis a method which we amply exhibit elsewhere, 
"declaring the dishonour of the objects which the soul holds here 
"in honour; the second teaches or recalls to the Soul its race and 
"worth; this latter is the leading truth, and, clearly brought 
"out, is the evidence of the other. "2 Man must start then by 

realising/ 
1. Plotinus Enneads II 9i M 
2. Plotinus Enneads V. 1.1. 

. 4014 
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realising the Soul, the author of all living things, and the 
participation of man in Soul. "You must honour the Soul 
"elsewhere; honour then yourself. n1 After this exorcise man is 
ready to ascend. "The Soul once seen as precious, thusDivine, 

"you may hold the faith that by its, possession, you are always 
"nearing God; in the strength of this power make upwards towards 
"Him; at no great distance you must attaint there is not much 
"between. "2 

The Soul must reach yet higher to the more Divines the Noun. 
"Sprung in other words from the $ous, Soul is intellective, but 
"with an intellection operating by the methods of reasonings 
"ki. e. discursive); for its perfection it must look to that Divine 
"Uind, which may be thought of as a father watching over the 3 
"development of his child born imperfect in comparison with himself. " 
Plotinus suggests an alternative tray of mounting up to the Noeta 
by contemplating the world of one and the gods therein, thus 

reaching up to the Arche-types; "Nothing hero exists but is 
"Divine Mind, all is God; this is the place of every soul. 
"Here is rest unbroken. " We must grasp the first Soul if possible, 
that image of tho Divine Intellect through which we accend to the 
One. However this vision is possible to certain people only, 80 
that "anyone not of the strength to lay hold of the First Soul, 

"that possessing pure intellection, must grasp that whichhas to do 
"with our ordinary thinking and thence ascends if even this proved 
"too hard, let him turn to account the sensitive phase which carries 
"the ideal forms of the less fine degree, that phase which too, 
"with its powers is immaterial and lies just within the realm of the 
"ideal principles. One may even if it seem no eseary begin as low 
"a the reproductive Soul and its very production and thence make 
"the ascent, mounting from those ultimate ideal principl9s to the 
"ultimates in the higher sense, that is to the prinals. " 
This/ 

is Plotinus Enneads V 1.2. 
20 Plotinus Enneads V. 1.3. 
3 .0 .... 

- . __14 
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This quest which is abundantly worth while is described as the 

approach of God bringing light to the soul. This sudden 
flooding of the Soul by Divine Light is reached not by yý dos 
but through 67-Krr. cris. There are several fine passages on this 
Beatific vision. 

' 

Two other things may be noted finally about Plotinus's 
conception of God. As one would expect he rejects the validity of 
the Graeco-Roman gods, but at the same time he retains certain of 
the old myths interpretating them allegorically. 

2 

Secondly, Plotinus has an interesting passage against the use 
of prayers and incantations, "In the idea that these powers will "obey a call and be lead about by a word from any of us who is in 
"some degree trained to use the appropriate forms in the 
"appropriate ways. "3 How do these things act upon the unembodied? 
Passing to exorcism and spiritual healing Plotinus. denies that 
diseases are Spirit Beings or the result of any ouch Evil Demons. 
"They can never persuade the intelligent that disease arise 
"otherwise than from such causes as overstrain# excess, deficiency, 

'putrid decay, in a word some variation whether from within or 
"without. The nature of illness is indicated by its very cure. 
A notion, a medicine, the lotting of blood, and the disease shifts 
"darn and away= som©timeb scantiness of nourishment restores the 
"systems presumably the spiritual power gets hungry or is 
"debilitated by the purge. Either this spirit makes a hasty exit, 
"or it remains within. If it stays how does the disease 
"disappear with the cause still present? If it quits the place, 
"what has driven it out? "4 Plotinus thus ridicules any 
spiritual cause for illness, especially any evil cause. Likewise 
if the cause is physical there can be no spiritual cure. Else- 
: where he denies completely any spiritual porter of evil whatever. 
This would cause a dualism between good and evilp a weakening of 
the Kingdom of God. 

1. cf. Plotinus VI 9.11. and V, 3.17. 
2. Julian and Sallustius both interpreted the myths allegorically 

in Neoplatonic terns. Julian - Orations IV, V. 
Sallustius - On the Gods and the World. 

3* Plotinus 
4. plotinuo Enneada II9 9,14e, 
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PORPHYRY 

Since Porphyry was the biographer and editor of Plotinas and 
his lectures, he was therefore thoroughly conversant with the 
noo-Platonicn of his maotor. Unlike Plotinu: r, however, Porphyry 

attack© directly the Christian faith. Before we consider his 

arguments againct the Christian doctrine of God we shall attempt to 

reconstruct his own conception of the Deity. In his letter to his 

wife, Marcella, we find an impassioned appeal for loyalty to God, 
Itis clear thatPorphyry believes in one supreme god rho is 

self-sufficient and tho source of all goodness and beauty. Man 
is purified by the knowledge of god who is awlays at hand to behold 

every act and every deed. God is not the author ofevil, which 
springs from the human heart and for which man rust take the full 
blame. 'porphyry urges his wife to pray to God asking only that 
for which is worthy of Him, and only for thooo things which we can 

attain fron no other source. Our words have to be reflected in our 
deeds. "It is inposcible for a ran who loves God alco, to, love 
ileasure and the body, for he who loves these must needs be a lover of 
"riches. )litho who loves riches must be unrighteous*"' 
Porphyry stresses the euprena place of virtue in our relationship 
with God, placing it in a more conspicuous place than did Plotinus. 
He is inclined to believe that man is more likely to ascend to God 

by the paths of virtue, than by the ? lotinian ecstatic term, which 
Porphyry hin, 9elf expeiionce only once, Ho tends to scorn the 

popular nodes of religion because much sacrifice was generally attend- 
sod by little virtue. His idea of virtue was mainly ascetic, 
"nherefnra/ 

1ý. Letter to Marcella 14. 
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"wherefore the dodo, too, hrvo 00.11-n=dod uo to purify ouraalveo "by mb3taining fron food and fron love. "" Later ho expaxde his 
ascetic doctrine. "It in n groat proof of viodo. ^i to hold the 
,, body in thrall. Often men cast off certain parto of the body. "1 

One pan-ao fron this epiotlo has 3trikin , rooar blancoo to 
l- . )4#A Corinthians 13, "There are four Pirat principles that riuat be 
"uphold concerning God - faith, truth, love, hope, 147e must have 
"f"ithf wo must atriva with all our right to now the truth about "C"od, And Then wo inios' t! iio, wo rra, st love rjrt whc+'iio do 'nosy. 
"t nd when we love Him wo muot nouriah our aoulo on good ho )DO for 
"our lifog for it to by their good ho reo good on are su, Ie for to 
"had ono3, "2 Thio paeoago would alnoot certainly point to hio 
indobtednooo to Maul, rrhon- he must hrve raid at cri earlier data. 

Ile nays lip tributoat le nt to the pa Mtn gods, whom he usually 
intorpreto allegorically, "they who believe that God ©xi to and "govorno all things have thin reward of their knowledge and firm 
11 -1, ith: they r vo 1o, rat thtt God has forethought for all things 

rd3 that there o dMt:. i r}. nß:: 1.0, divine and good : -)irit y, rhg behold 
" l1 that Is done and from . ýhooa notice Y; o cannot cýý=rr 'aa. tt .s 
However aincere his belief may have boon in apiriturý1 beings he 
certainly does not believe literally in the Coda of the Greek 
pantheon. to we oh .l yea later -'orphyr, ridicules the 
¬ nthroponorphic aorocta of the dotty, common to both pagnno and 
Chriotiane clike. "Anger is foreign to the godo for ange' is 
"involuntary, and there is nothing involuntary about God. " 

Finally/ 

1. Letter to Marcella 34 of. Do Ab:. Xntia II, 34 Euuobiua Dcn. 
Ev. '111.2) vegetarian diet produces tranquility of soul. 
"o Oho God over ^11, os Apolloniuo +e Tyana well advised, the 
Zbeot offering is rrndo in silence and contemplation. " 

2. Lotter to I°arcella 23. 
3. Letter to :.: arcolla 21. 
4. Lot-er to Varcella 18. Here again both pagans and Christians 

attr. cked the other on the quo. ition of Divine Anger. 
Tertullien naintfninc that n God who puninheo muat be cuacept. 
sable to anger. Arnobiua denies any anger in gods, while 
Lactantius his pupil devotcea book to the Wrath , _f God. 
t3 ertullipn. Against ý axcion IVY XV; Irnobius Against the 

-"-`Pngano,, vlI; Lactantiun yßß Ira, Doi)* SCLIluatius likovico 
seeks to resolve the problon. In what nonce, although the 
"gods never change, they rre said to be made angry and appease 
Ilia answer in thxnt we raunt allogoriso the human ,, assiona 
attributed to the gods in the myths (On the Gods and the 

world XIV) e cf. Julian A ainof Va Gall 1cox a 171. The 
f1ob ov 0 attribute "angere a-wrra an fierce jealousy" 
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Finally before we look at some of the remaining fragments 
from his fifteen books against the Christians there is one 
curious passage in the Letter to Marcella which appears to tefer to 
Christians. "Do no associate with any one whose opinions cannot 
"Profit thee, nor join with him in conversation about God. For 
"it is not safe to speak of God with those who are corrupted by 
'Ifnlse opinion. "l 

Coming i to the direct arguments used by Porphyry against 
the Christians we find that he has given some space to a 
criticism of the Mosaic Cosmogony. One of his criticisms 
preserved for us by Severian in as follows "Zany say and especially 
". the i" follow that enemy of God, Porphyry, who wrote against the 
"Christians, andhao perverted many from the truth hlihy did God 

"": 
forbid the knowledge of good and evil? He might forbid evil, but 
why should He forbid good'". 2 What appears to have been another 

criticism of Moses is found in an objection based on the immortal 

angels and the finger of God, with which He wrote on the tables 

of stone. ý Exodous 31.18). 3 Porpkyry attacks this reference from 
two angles, the monotheistic and the anthropomorphic. He object 
thrt these angels who stand before God and who are not subject to 
feeling and death being immortal are those ebings whom the pagans 
seek of as gods. Why do the Christians then demand the worship 
of one god only? Jesus, in Itiatthow, 17,29 and 30, testifies to 
the divine nature of angels; likewise Closes and Joshua and even 
Pnul spgak of gods. Porphyry is opposing the accusation made by 
the Christians that the gods have no existence but that they were 
originally men who were later deified by their fellows. "It is 

1. Letter to ": Tarceila c. 15. 
2. fi everian, Homily VI on Creation Gene 3 v. 5. 

cf. Contra Celsutt VI, 28. of. Rec. Clem IT, LII; 
of. Julian Against the Galileans 89A. 

3. Mae. Magnus Book IV9 21. 
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"not men, but the gods who are held in honour by us, that are 
"meant, not only by Moses, but by hie successor, Joshua. For 
"he says to hie people 'and now fear Him and serve Him alone and 
"'put away the gods whom your fathers served'; a, nd it is not 
"concerning men but incorporeal beings that Paul says, 'for though 
"'there be they thet are called gods, whether on earth or in 
"'heP_ven, yet to us there is but one God and Father, of whom are 
"urll things'". Iioreover, even if God were capable of being 

angry, He would not be so because men worshipped other gods. He 
develops his argument on behalf of the gods in an objection based 

on the monarchy of god. Ile feels that in virtue of being a 
monarch, god must rule over other gods, "For a monarch is not 
"one who is alone in his existence, but who i alone in his rule. 
"Clearly he rules over those who are his fellow-tribe men, men 
"like himself just as t--, e Emperor Hadrian wasa monarch, not because 
"he existed alone but because he ruled over man who shared his race 
"! -, nd possessed the s , -Mo nature. Likewise, God would not properly 
"be called a monarch, unless he ruled over other gods. "1 

Porphyry's attack on the anthropomorphic aspects of God 

includes this slander, "It in possible to get hold of this doctrine 
"from another saying which asserts positively that God has teat 
"fingers. " 2 He also attacks the Christians for postulating anger 
to God bocuase anger is inconsistent with the nature of God. It 
is this fundamental belief that God can do nothing contrary to His 

nature which inspires two further attacks. 
The first is on the Chritian doctrine of the resurrection of 

the body. "For what is the reason that God should act thus, and 
"upset in this ranr,,. om way the succession of events which has held 
"good, whereby He ordained that races should be preserved and not 
"come/ 

1. Mae. Piagnes IV, 20. of. 21 Re names of gods. '$For she who is 
"called by the Greeks Athene is called by the Romans Hinerva; 
"and the Egyptians, Syrians and Thracians address herby 
"some other name. But I duppooe nothing in the invocation 
"of the goddess is changed or lost by the difference of the 
"names, The difference is not great whether a man calls 
"them gods or angels. " 

2. Mac. Magnes IV9 21. 
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"come to an end. The things which have once been determined by 1 
"God, and preserved througa such long nge: ought to be everlasting. " 
He develops a long argu. °aont showing how ridiculous the idea of a 
bodily resurrection is. "The quorition of the resurrection is full 
"of silline'e, for many have often perished in the aea and their 
"h' diio h! 

-'vo 
been concuued by figeh9, while nany hove been e}«ten by 

"ý"i1d beasts and birds. How then io it io33iblo for their bodies 
' -. ') rise up? .... You will tell me that this is possible with 
"God, but this is not true. For n1l things are not possible with 
"HHim. 2 He simply cannot bring it about th't Honer should not 
"' i vo becono n )oet, or thFi. t Troy sh4)u1d not be tuken. Nor indeed 
"cf, n lie , ke twice two to be reckoner; its a hu ndro O even although 
"phis may : seem good to hire. " 3 älmilarily God ertnnot become evil. 

Also since God must be true to his eternal nature His creo. tioti 

reust remain eternal. God is unchangeable and Bis net is likewise 

unchangeable. Porphyry attr cko the staying of 5t. maul, "The fachi )n 
"of this world pc. scoth away. " This would involve ehanco and 
alteration, either for the worse of for the better, which would 
suggest that God has created the world imperfectly. Porphyry 

cynically co=unts "Let us pars car this trivial s. eying with mild 
"l nughtor. "4 

It is undoubtedly the pupil of Plotinus who specks the following 

words, "And prey consider a further point, flow unreoeonable it is 
"if the "reator shall star d by and see the heaven melting, though 
"none has conceived of anything more wonderfal than its beauty, and 
"the ntnro falling, and the o . rth perishing: and yet he will raise 
"u-) the rotten and corrupt bodies of men, some of them, it In true, 
"belonging to admirable men, but others without champ or eynetry 
"before they died, and affording a most unpleasant sight. " 

Twwo/ 
1. Mac. Magnee IV, 24. 

2. of. Celeuo, Galen etc. 
3. Ml-c. ? agnes IV9 24. Porphyry is clearly indebted to a%eleuo in 

his claim that God could not become evil. 
4. . ýý c. 

'itýignes IV9 1. of. '. Ulustiuo. 
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Two further references to the gods ought to be noted. The 
first is by way of m8wer to the Christian diedain of the use of 
Statues. ' Ileasoerts that pagans do not confuse the statue with 
the god represented thereby. "Thora who make a suitable object 
"of reverence for the gods do not think that the gdd is in the 2 "wood or stone, or bronze from which the image is raanufnetured; 3 "nor do they consider that if any part of the statue is cut off, 
"it detracts from the power of the god, For the images of living 
"creatures and the temples were set up by the ancients for the 
"sake of remembrance, in order that those who approach thither 
"night come to the knowledge of the god when they go. " 'porphyry 

compares the value of statues to the value of a portrait of a 
friend, which honours and keeps alive the memory of a friend. The 

Christians have no right to oppose the making of statues in the 

f. shion of man, as they hold that roan was made in the image of 
God, and Moses even attributes fingers to God. 5 

The/ 

1. Mac. Magner IV. 21. 
2. The language of Porphry here echoes the language of Christian 

antr, gonists, and proves Porphyry's knowledge of the 
arguments used by Christians against statues. Athenagoras 
Apology XVI uses the phrase "atones, wood, bronze, silver, 
"gdl" = Clement, Exhortation to the Heathen I SPaaiks of 
statues made of "stone, wood, brass"; Letter to Diogentue 
II, 1,10 and Lactantius, Divine Instituos II1 2 use the 
sarge ? hraue. of. Contra Celsum It 5. 

3. Aristides, Apology XIII, speaks of parts of statues being 
,, cut off" s Sootoo Lactantius. 

4. Lactant: ius (Divine Instituos II9 2) also dealswith the 
metaphor of a picture of an absent friend. "God is not 
"absent; He is diffused everywhere. " 

5.. cf. Augustine, De Civitato Dei, XIX, 23 - Treatise Concerning 
Images. The author of the letter to Diognetus makes the 
eccue tion. "That is why you ht, tOý: tho Christiane, because 
"wo do not believe that thooe objects are gods. " II, 1.10. 
Parphrp, on the other . 

hand, maintains that Christians are 
inconsistent here, e there is no difference between posdt;. ng 
God dwelling in ri. statue and God dwelling in the womb of 
the Virgin T". ary'(Apoc. IV, 22)e 
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The second reference is to Sacrifices* This was a constant 

courco of '. nnoyance to Pagano that Christians did not sacrifice 
to their Cod. The vier of Porphyry _o this: "But in the case of 
"orcrificee thatare brought to the Coda$ these are not co much i 
"brinir of honour to their as a hoof of the inclination of the 
"wor^hirvero to show thereby that they are not without a sense of 

. '2o gun ariso Porphyry's theolots he worships the Supreme 
God, acknowlt: dging the eztetenco of other spiritual beings; the 

Oly^ipinn gorto he allegoriseer. a attributes of the greet fed. 1. x. so 
Porphyry is mare that oacrtfieeo are not substitutes for purity of 
life and : spirituality of rorohip. He is angered by the oelfeame 

aopecto of Chri. tir. n theology as was lotinus before hin, 

n. ̂. nely the destruction of the world by God, and the special claim to 

a privileged place in a'ivse providence and revelation, even to the 

final raising of their bodies by God. 2 

1. ! iac, licgnO3 IV, 21. Salluntius declares that " Cri. ficee add 
2. '1otinuo Ennead9 It, 9. ' "potency to prayers" On the code and 

;, the World xV) . 
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G0D 

JULIAN 

Julian's attack on the Christian conception of God is 

found in his treatise Against the Gulileanslrnd follows much 
the same lines as that of Coleus. Por example he describes the 

Jewish account of creation an "wholly fabulous" fur the same 

reason that Celsuc ridiculed it, namely : ecsuoe it gave a false 

and unworthy impression of God. God is rnn. de out to be a 
simnleton who did not re' Use tna, t Eve would not be a help--raeet " 
I. ' ore over, what sort of a God "would deny to hunzm beings the 
' o'er to dir tinGuish bett? ecn goo(i and evil. "2 He therefore 

concludes, "In rhat do such legends as these diffar fron the 
"myths that were invented by the -iellenos''' Julian also .; corno 
the cnsttng out of Adra... n from the "ardon, and the alleged ro son, 
"T3ehold / d, im ho3 become like one of us, because he knows good 
"from bad. " Then he too like Celnr s suggests the po!! sibil_ity 

of an ellegorio l interpr etttion, but unlike Celjua who ht, ving 
cu'gostod it, irinedintely rejects even that possibility, Julian 

appears to endorse the idea.. "Unless every one of these legendo 
nie a myth that involv a some secret interpretation, as I indeed 
"believe, they are filled with many blp. sphomou: sayings about 
"God. "3 Certainly, like Coleus, he pour: scorn on any literal 

acceptance of the Hellenic myths, since they too are, "incrodjblo 
"and monstrous stories", and must be interpretated allegorico. l1, 

Julian/ 

dNetfn%3%V% 1. Kara1'')'' 
2. Against the Galileans SCo, A of. Recognitions of Clerient 

Book II Lilt Objection Geven" $iuon *P, "-gus; "! 'or why should 
3, "he forbid him to eat, and to knoci what is food exnej . evil 

"that knowing he might Shun the evil and chcrso the ; ood. n 
3, Against the Galileano 94A. Julian, hiri_-. e1f, only aceer, )ta the 

pn gn myths when allegories-illy i_nterpreted. 'hie was the 
custan of the 1*; eo°7latonic writers, 
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Julian also spends some time compr ring the nirr . tive of 
"`o: oo with the "latonic account of cretition. One can detect 

Something of Galen' o dissatisfaction ý +ith thri Genesis story - 
so much has been nisoed out, so little has been oxplainedi: 

1 

Fose; only deals with the immediate Creator of the Universe, and 

s ys nothing about the nods who are ouperior to this creator, 
not even is anything said about the nature of angels, only that 

they serve God; nor is there any word about the generation and 
the mewing of the Spirit, which moved upon the face -)f the 

water: "2 "We will c' , pare the utterance of Plato and observe 
"what he mays of the creator and what words he makes te creator 
1'orer,. k at the time of the generation of the Universe«" Julinn 

quotes fron the Timaeus of 'lato the speech of The a^, rtificare 
Then he seeks to demonstrate the superiority of the Platonic 

accounts; "according to Moses God Is the Creator of nothing that 
hie incorp ro 1, only the disposer of matter that airoxt y 
�existed. " ")Iato on the other hand acknowledges the realm that 

is inviccible and incorporeal, "giving the nsne gods to those that 
, are visible, the Sun, the noon, the stars in the heavenst but 
"these are only the likoneooes f the invisible , Gods. " 'Plato 

dhc? -jrej that thes intelligible and invisible Bodo are immanent 

in -, nd co-existent with the Creator Himself, and were begotten 

and nrcceedod from Hiss' "The oroa4, ive gods received from their 
"fct her their creative power. The truth of the attar- is that 
" oaaei 

i. Galan and Julian agree* of* 143 AB. i herefor. eao I said, unleoa 
for every n ti; 'n oe; mratel�v some aresiding n . tion .l 

God 
under him and angelt demon, hero, ýýairit: ) established 
the differences in our laws Find char-=cterot you must 

de'ýonour , te to no how these diffor&reeo ar: )ae by some 
other agency. It Is not sufficient to ritzy 'God ^ 1-. ke and 
, it wa. o so,, * (must h rm nize with Nature) 

2. Against the Galile=. ns ",,, 6 G *D. E. 
3. Agr. inct the C4:. lilew. no 49. A cf. : Letter to a Priest 292. 
4. ^imaeuo 281 C. and 41 r.. 3. C. 
5.4 E{.:. ) Genesis 1,1-ºl7. 
60 Agr in5t the G.; lili ans 65C. 
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"Lloz3eo hß: ß failed to give a coMploto account of the th iodiato 
"Croator of the Universe a can be illustrated by a further 
"compnri: on of beliefe. "l 

It is at this point that Julian attacico another anpest 
of Jew 

_oh and Chricti.. n belief c lroady combattod by Colcue, 
nanoly their claim-t- spacial favour in the eyes of God. 
"°joooo said that the CroAtor of the Univoroe ehoco out the Hebrew 
"nation, and to that rLition alone did he tiny heed and cared for it, 
"r'nd he given charge of ito alone. But how and by what cort of 
", Gods the )they n.: tiono are governed he h.,:; or%id not a word 
unleoo indeed one nhrr. ild concede that no did anoi, to then the 
"Sun and Moon. `Deut. 4.1..; )"2 Not only tococ and the 
prophets, but Jeoua and al o nenort that l, o to the God of 
Israel nl -nno and of Juden, and that the Jowe are Ilia ohooon 

oonl©. Julicri quotas from the books of Exodus, "salis sand 
the 1: niotberj to the Ro =, ne nzdto the Calationc to prove the 
oxcluciveneoo of this concept of Cod. 3 Lti : Celouo, Julian 
protests at the unfnirneoo of such a providence. "And finally 
"God cunt unto the Jewo anloo, but unto us no prophet, no oil of 
"anointini, no toP cher, no her; -1d to announce Hin love for 

.n "which should one dV, though into, ranch even unto uo rags. 
"iH, ny, Tin even looked on for nyrindo, or if you prefer for 
"thousands of ye rri, while men in extreme ignor: nco tlervod idols, 
"io you cell thorn, from cohere the : un riven to rhero it octet 
"yen ! -nd from north to South, .,, give only that l:: ttlo tribo, which 
"loon than two thouornd yearn before had oettiod in one pP. rt of 
"'Inleotine. For if Heia the God of all of us alike, w did He 
"neglect ue? "4 T ho conclusion rar shed by Julien concerning the 
God of the Jorw3 and the -hrioti . no in that thid is not the 
Wegetter of the whole Univeroo who Is Lord of all, but rather that 
He Is a local Deity, united to Hin own onpiro, and therefore 
pimply/ 

1" Again3t the Grdilennr 66A. 
2. A inQt the Gr 1iler. n3 99E. 
3. 

. cr. tn;; t the Gnlileann 106 A. 13. C` 
4. /: gnine;: the Galile' ru 106 D. 
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simply one of the crowd of other godo. 
1 How much cri -, or is the 

teaching of the Holloncri, "the Creator is the co=on father and 
"King of all thingo but the other functions havo been aoaigncd by 
"him to ni; tiontl gods of the , ooplac end gods that protect the 
"cities, over, ' one of whorl administers hin own dopartment in 
"-ccordrtnco with his own naturc. "2 Aras rules t6 wr,: rlike, 
A thane the wise, and warlike, Hermes rules the shrewd rather than 
the ndvcnturouo and so on. This Is proved by hiatoryl the 
Colts and Gorr: 

. no being fiorco, flollenoo and Ro 
. no inclined to 

political life and hum, the iaptian boin intelligent and good 
nt crn. fto, the Syrinno being effeminate, Obviously there aunt 
be come fundarental reason for rush basic difforoncoa of 
ter err ent and cuoton, not to mention the differences of lanmrzo#3 

At this point Julian critici:. oo the M}ocaic account of the 
Tower of Babel -an' the co: nfounding of l nguagoo. flo quotoa 
Genesis Chapter 11 vor ; ec 4 to O;, co=ontin3 that it is a 
"wholly frbuloua explanation. " This tale, so obviously insults 
the intelligence of both an and trod; n n' o bocauoe no people 
would be co stupid no to think, it poo3ible to Coale henven by 
bricks, God's n no Deity would be afraid of the brutality of 
ilia cropturoo. 

4 Julian echoes Colouo' o criticiorm that, anyhow, 
it, 

1. Agninot the Gnliloane 100G. 
2. , against the ßalileanc (1341)) 1151) Julian holds the pagaln 

pooititn of his Lgo in maintaining the existence of a 
supreme God aided by subordinate national deities. 
Lnctpnyiu3, the chriatinn philosopher aekot "WW hftt need is 
"thorn of many to cuetain the, government of the Univereo' 
"Bach ýz. a1d ; poenooa le: o might . nd tron , th. Tha., e gods 
"nuot be weak" (i'ivine Institutes) 111Z). 

3. Again^t the Gnliloflrui 134D* 
4,4 inne the 5nlilea. no 135 B. C. 
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it w ao surely not necessary for God to dencond in porron to 

achieve ; din urpozm. "Ile could not au it Does do it fron on 
"high without corning down to cv rth. ni Liooan has nothing to 

ony of thýi confusion of ch^ractoro nand cuoto. as. 
Thus from hi. otor:. cal evidence Juli- ,, --, n would rojoc*: the 

Jo! °. ioh claim tý, a a»ccial revelation from God. 'But consider 
.. -tho then god has not C. ivon to us also Cods and Sin: ly mrdir. no 
"of whom. you have no knowlodgof Cods in no wv.; y inferior to !i 
"who from ß)1o be ; irnjnj h°-: l, cen told in honour . mori.; the Hebrew of 
'Jude',, .. ho only 1--tad Ilca c hoae to tut. %e thought of na oso 
TMdeclr red rand those who came ft r 'f in UUot n to our tine. " 
Julian even goo oa far 

., to sny that admitting the God of the 
flobresio to be the ire -ediato crontor of the Univorco, Greek 
trr dition l belies are higher than Jmviahj concerning Him, end 
"lie hao bootovted on us Cron-, or blessings than on them" -- . 
"Moreover Ho tont uo alao law-givoro not inferior to Uococ, if indeed 
"="W of than are not fvr cu )cri ar. "3 In turn, the many clan . fl , 
lpnCucgen and charr. ctorintica are duo to the influence of ray 

godo. 
4 Later Julian further e%pando the point already rained 

that the nQmano and Greeks have been granted by God more vi., e men 
than the ! cbrowa pooocoo. Even the Egyptians, the Ghaldaano and 
the Aoryriano excel here, Did God "grant the Hebrews to originate 
"any science or any :. shIlonophical ntudyZ" On the contr. -a7# the 

study of notronomy, goonetrp, with otic and i uoic originated 

eleowhore and were developed by the fellenen. Julian lioto r. ý 
nun -bor of 3hilooophorn, generate, artificers, law- givora and kth n 
all more excellent than thono of the ilobrowo. The final truth 

that God has not forgotten the remainder of the world lies 
in Ilia gift of ioclopiuo, who "otretohed out over the whole earth 
"his caving right hand, " Also "lice vjoito each one of us 
"oojarnto1y/ 

1. 4,. I lnnt the Caiile . na1,. 38A. ct, Contra Coln= No 
29 i grttnat the Gnli1e ns 141C. 
3' Against the Gn1i1e: r. na 141Do 
4. AGainat the Gz 1i1ettina 1430. 
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"separately and yet he rn ges up souls that are sinful, and 
"bodies that are nick. " What oizailnr gift can the Hebrews 
boast of as beotwocd on then by God: Their wisest man Solomon 

who served one God also was led astray by the arg rent of a wom: in. 
2 

In the course of his critieina of the law of Hoses, Julian is 

sidetracked into an outburst against the cruder anthropomorphic 
characteristics attributed to the Hebrew God. 3 Dealing with the 

injunction, "Thou shalt not worship other godo. t'4 Julian oxclai ro, 
"To this o arely He adds a terrible libel upon God, 'for I an a 
"'jealous God' Dout. 4.? 4) he ears, and in another place 'Our r 
"God to a con is ; 

(fire' Hob. 12.29). Then if a man is 
"jealous and envious you thins h4 binnewvrthy, whereas if God im 
"cal"secil jealous, you think it rz fivino quality: " This 13 
foolishness and terrible blanphei y. týnywky, the Ghriotiaxs have 
failed to obey this Corainncbnent. "For if it is God's will that 
"no other should be wor hipped why do you worship this spurious sp9n 
"of His whom f? o has never yet recognised or consider an Rio own? " 

The story of 'Phinoh. no in iluibera, Chapter 25, E also 
irritates Julian, "Nowhere Is God shown na angry, or racentful, 

or vrroth, or taming an oath, or inclining first to this aide, or 
"suddenly to that, or an turned from his traone, as a, io¬coa t4110 
"us has hapnenod in the case of 'hinehkia.? The very reasons for 

God's alleged angor in thin story are trivial in the extrar o and 
Julian finde Great caticfaction in drp ing rk comparison between 

God's behaviour nndtho nildnooo of Lycurguo end the forbearance of 

Solon/ 

1" Jgninst the Galileans 20013. 
21 Against the Galilenna 224D. 
3. Clement of Alexandria. : tromata IV, XVI tried to explain theca 

very anthropomorphic statement in the Old Testament about 
God. They were duo to the fact that the Lord was "Oaviu. Gly 
"ncco odnting Hirzaolf to ion. " 

4. Against the Galilean. o 1550. 
5. Against the Galile . na 159E. The Christion writes wore at pains 

to clear thonaolveo fron thin charge. e. g. Athenagorrya 
Apology IV-VI stress the unity of God in Ancient writors and in 
IX he naintaino that the -hrioticn Trinity in not 2olythotc, 
but constitutes a Unity. Interoottngly enough, none of the 
pnea. n opponcnt3 point to the Holy spirit as a diaru: tar of 
non-! their, , but always to Jesus ¬oz "oocond God". Indeed, 
the Holy Spirit is ignored by anti-Christinn writers. 

6. J. grinat the Gn, lilcana 160D. 
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Solon, or even the hu ire trettr onta[ of the Romano towards 

trunaTres 
(rise The ab irdity c1 'postulating anger and 

jealousy to God is f uurtther illustrated by the boot philosophers, 
that h rinno oho-. Ad Imitate the Code. , But : hrkt sort of irnitrtio: i 
"of God is praised among the Hebrews? Anger ¬d wrath and fierce 

jcrloucy: " 
At the very beginning of hie Polemic Julian outlines the 

prococo by which man first. arrived at the conception of God. 

"The human r ca paoceoo the nay lod c of God from nature not 
�from tor. ching". 3 Julian adduces cortr: in otageo in mania 
God-conociouonoeo. : eirot of tll, there ozieta in ¬ll men a 
dectro for the Divine. "All of us have attained to a belief in 
" cor: o sort of Mivinity. "4 In the second plrco all are dependent 

on the heriveno -nd the godfl that are vi: 3iblo therein, and no wo 
conceive of honk--a no being the most honourablo of all, 
overaooiaag all the affaimn of the earth. 1. n therefore inotinctiv. 
: sly "stretches out his hand towarde heaven when he prays", and 
naturally conceivon that heaven is a god (kai) or 'the throne of a 
God. 5 Both }felleneo and Hebrews are witneecoa to thin, ' an the 
regular rioingo and eettingz of the stars and the indestructible 
nature of the firm: ment display Grid--like qualities "Eternal and 
"ever in movement an vie sec, it travels in a circuit about the 
"Grant Cren. tor whether it be impelled by a nobler and more Divine 
"Soul that dwella therein, just no I rnernm our bodieo are by the 
"": oul in ua, or having received its motion from God ili: mooli', it 
"wheels iy its., boundlone e rcuit, In incronaing and en ern l 
"carver, W 

it/ 
1. 
2. 

Against 
Against 

the 
the 

Gc 1i1®ans, 
Gn1i1o a 

168ß, 171D. " 
171+'; * epyý , fýýrýs 17 °cYP'Js 

3. fg inst the Ga1k1eans 5213. Wo are already f i1i r with thie 
aroraent. 

4. Against the Ga , ilo ns 52B. 
50 Against the Galileans 6qC of. 52C. 
6. AS "inot the Galtlonýns 6, -A. 
79 

0 
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it is significant that although Julian generously 

receives practically any and every god into his all embracing 

syncroticns, all aub$ervient t=) the One, the Supremo God, yet 

he excludes Jeaus from his pantheon* He scorns all who 
have been deceived into worshipping Jesus as a God. "Wouldn't 
"any mx'. n be justified in detesting the more intelligent among you 
"and pitying the more foolish who by following you have sunk to 
"such de the of ruin, that they n vo abandi)ne the cverlai ti g 
"gods and have gone over to the corpse of the Jew. " In this 

regardthe Jews are in better ease than the Christians, for they 

agree in their mode of worship with the Gentiles in that they 

nuke sacrifices to the God. Why have the Christians ceas-. ed to 

sacrifice? 
2 Moreover the Jews adhere to their own scriptures 

in worshipping only one God. 3 Julian quotes Dout. 4. V. 39 

where Moses states "there tunone else" also Daniel 31. V. 16 
"thou are God even thou alone" likewise Isaiah declares the 

uniqueness of God. Do t. 1-ay leave any place for a second God? 3 

Yet John in his Prologue distinctly identifies the Word with God 

i John 1 V. 1)o Even so was Jesus the Word' 4 Julian seeks to 
disprove any fulfilment of prophecy by Jesus, especially of 
Isaiah 7, v. 14, "Behold a virgin shall conceive and bear a con", 
as it makes no reference to a God being born and Mary was no 
virgin anyway, having lain with her husband before marriage. 

Julian blames John then for first calling Jesus a God. 
"/t any rate neither t`aul, nor Matthew, nor Luke, nor Mark 
"venture tr) call Jesus God. But the worthy Johns since he 
"perceived that a greater number if people in many of the tovinu 
"of Greece and Italy had alre"ldy been infected by this disease, 
"and because he hoard, that even the tombs of '5eter and `'pul 
"were/ 

1. A 
2. Against the Galilenno 305D. 
3. ! against the Galileans 2(,? B. 
4. In our :: action on Jesus the problem of the Logos will be 

dealt with in more detail. 
5. Against the Galile'. ns 2621). 
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"-ere being worahipped - : secretly it is true, but 3til2 he did 
"he or this - he, I sriy was the firnt to venture to cell Jesus lod. ' 

i 

1. gainat the Galileane 327 A. B. 
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CFIA')TER THREE 

1 r9 SUS 

F. T, SUS 

Before the pagan world began to accuse Christianity by debate 

and polemic, a con, Plate battery of Jewish accusations and arguments 

ngoinot the faith hsd been evolved into a fixed tradition of 

enti-Christian propaganda. "arty of these Jewish arguments passed 
into the hcnde of the Greek opponents of Christianity. 

1 
.8 great 

number of these r. ±rgumento dealt with the person of Jeouo Of 
t'z nreth in an effort to disprove hio clam to = eceiahship aowoll as 
his clgin to divinity. ! 1oreover, : hriotianlty haddentroyed the 

.., o1tdarity of the chosen race of Israel, : end the inclusion of 
Gentiles within the kingdom of God appeared to abrogate the promise 

n? 'de by God to Abraham, Nor would the strictly monotheistic Jews 

d it of n second person in their Godhead, an the Christian; 

r,, -) 'eared to dernnd. At all conto this Jesus mast be c on)ý ete y 

discreditecv as a person possessing any worth whatever, certainly 

nny civine qualities, 
It is therefore si(nific<<nt that when Celous attacks the 

person of Jesus most violently, he does so, in the name of a Jew" 

ý, h--t/ 

1.17o shall nee thnzt Coleus used various Jewish arguments, 
t1e. ý:. neca from v!. rio: ac I3nurcca. Apsrt fron his knowledge of 
tY-. e' controveray between JaLcn and "r. piucuc, ý: elouc 0,.; -Iwo clear 
knowle{1q;; o of Justin' o Dialogue with +rypho, vvhich k'ie used 
freely. 01 -wr-Lieuiar force is the ai iilarity betw"cen the 
following 3 . 2.31119039 ? iclo "ue ß. 4I3, . 's Contra velour Ig 67 

to LXVI1,5: n ii 119 4 
ri M C1. 

` 3: Is 66 
i1i% 
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That Celauo was familiar with the current Jewish arg=onto against 
Christianity to beyond dispute since he has obviously utilised them? 

Origen at times implies that Celcuo's Jew is no Jew at all; for 

example, when he declares that no Jew could state that the prophets 

heralded the son' of God, rather would a Jew speak of the"Christ*'of 

God. 2 Again, Oxigen is dubious of the authenticity of this Jew, 

when Celoue makes his Jew speak in the following terao, "W'J hope, 
"it is true, to be resurrected in the body, and to have evcrlnotinC 
"life, and Uhnt he who is sent to us will be a pattern and leader of 
"this by showing that it Is not impossible for Cod to raise someone 
"up again with hLe body. " 3 Origen doubts very auch if the Jew of 

Calouo would expect Christ to be a pattern of the reaurrecti'n. 
This euepicion of Origon is more than outbala. noo3 by the nuthenticall 

Jewish argnmanta amassed by Celousin Books I and II. 

In hit) preface, Ori ; en apologioing for his written reply to 

Co13uo, stresses that Jestj. ant constantly been the object of 

attack. "1 OWW, Jesus is always being falsely accused, and there is 
"never a time when he is not being accused so long no there is evil 
"among men. "4 

AD/ 

1. Contra Colour IV, 52. Celou3 refere by name to one Ouch 
debate, that between tapiocuo and Jason. Origen, too, makes 
reference to debates between Jew: 3 and Chriotianoe fie him3eli 
had disputed with "learned and high-ninded Rabbis" 
1.19 5' ý, II9 31)o cf. I, 47, where Origon clt. ima that itoaephuu 
interpreted the fall of the teipl© in tern of the divine 
retribution on the Jews for putting to death the innocent 

npoatlo James, the brother of our Lord. Thin is found in no 
known s anuacript of Joeephuo. 

2. Contra Celeun I, 49. 
3. Contra Celoum II, 77. 
4. Praef. II. For an excellent article on the Jewish ooureea of 

Celaue to which I am indebted throughout trite section sea 
Revue d'Tliotßlre at do 3hilooophie Religioucee', 1-41 p. 1'31. 

. udea our lea eource: i juiveo de ist pole iqua de Celao centre 
lee Chrotiene, by Marc. Loda. 
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As we would expect Celeus denies the miraculous birth of Jesus. 
He r©peßto the current accusation that Jesus wo born In a poor 
Jewish vilinge, his bother was "a poor country woran, o. opineter, 
"driven out by her huaband* the carpenter, beceuoo of adultery. 
"After being driven out ehe wandernd about in a diajraceful wry and 
"secretly gave birth to Jeou3. Pl Celuun adds the slander found 

often in the Talmud that the father of Jesus wao a soldier naned 
Joseph ben 71anthera. 2 Justin in his Dialogue with Trypho likewie© 
had/ 

1. Contra Celoum I, 2B. It in to be noted that with his usual 
dicrirtin for co: ron names, Celsuo does not even mention the 
nnne of }1nry, 'we can detect various strands of Jewish 
polemic in this statement by Cetouo. 
(a) "Ho (i. e. JeOU3) fabricated the story of his birth from 
"n virgin. " Iiowhero in the Gospols, do we find Jesus claim- 
: ing his own virgin birth. It would seem likely that this 
was part of the Jeri: 3h tradition Such no we find in the Told- 
toth Jenhu I, 46,47, where Jesus on Ili:: return tothe ten? le 
i3 Sade to cry out, Who two those wicked nen who report no 
"to be of impure birth? ... Did not a virgin bear no" 
(b) "He came fro a Jewish village and fro-n a poor country 
roman, who earned her living by at inninc. " According to 
various Talmudic references Mazy is called Miriam and her 
occupation is nor. -mally that of a weaver of Voten' a hairs whic 
WWr, s generally the titak of ,, )rostitutes. 
4c) "She was driven out by her huobnnd who was a carpenter 
"by tr do, a9 she was convicted of adultery. " The Toldoth 
Vl: irsecri )to U and %7 come nearest to the text of Celcue, both 
of which otnte that Jesus was born at 'Bethlehem, and that the 
pother of Jesus wzu turned out by the carpenter. 
T. T. 3ukca and pol. %7 both follow Matthew in alleging that th 
lognl fgthor cs the carpenter. 

2. Contra Ceisuu Is 39,33 f. The Talmudic evidence for this 
c. cousatiln in to be found in ILL. Strack, Jesus, die fi , rotiko 
und dio Christen (1910), J. Klausner, Jesup of Nazareth 
(1g25), 3 . 288 ff., Jo. s Jooz, The Jewi¬eh Talmudic statements 
about Jo us, R. i. Hartford, Chrietinnity in T a1 tUd and 
i idrzish (L. 103). That Jeouo wes born out of wedlock 
PD )eRs3 to have been included in the or rlieot Jowish attacks. 
there is nn echo of it in !? atthew Chp. 1,1(ä--23. Jesus is 
accused of being the non of a prostitute in Leta ''llatt II, 3 
Gestn ýIilrtt1, II, 3.6, in the Tnl: uc1, Lit Yeb IV, 3,49A, 
Kallah 18B, T. B. Shnb 104B, äcnh 67A, To Yob, III9 3" 
T oldoth 3VJh I etc 

the/ 
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footnotes continued. 

2, continued. 
The nano ? anthera is not 

)anthera was --t German 
confusion of the Greek 
(L. Patterson, J. i'. So 
the latter theory). 

easily expi¬tined, some say that 
soldier, others that Panthera iss a 
, word 'arthenos, a virgin 

(1917) SSE , ?. 79-830 ýnuto forward 
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had to take account of the roc: °uantion that Jesus was the product of 
an illegitimate union, (L VIII) as in z ertullian (Do Spectaculie ) 
"Thin is ho, I ehall any, the con of the carpenter or of the harlot. " 

Another aepoct of J©wieh criticioa of the birth of Jesus was that 
Christians were guilty of fabricr; ting myths of the sane sort as the 
pagan Greek Myths. "The old myths attributed the Divine birth to 
" oroeus and Arnphion and Aecua and '11inos. "l 

Celaue sarcastically acorns any possibility of God dociring 
intercourse with a woran, enpecially a poor, obeoure, peasant girl! 
"Then wan the mother of Jocue beautiful? Did God have ao aal "intercourse with her? Is it likely that God would have fallen in 
"love with her since she wta 

geither 
wealthy nor of royal birth, for 

"nobody 1: nog, her neighbours. " Manifestly,, these things believed 
by the Christiana, "have nothing °; o do with the kingdom of God. " 
Again, the Jew of Coleus denies that the mother of Janus was of 
rf)ynl lineage when he deals with the genealogies in the Gospels. 
"The men who compiled the genealogy boldly said that Jesus wan the 
"first man's descendant, also fro^i the King of the Jahre. The 
"caroentor' a wife could not have been ignorant of it had she had such 

n diutinguichod ancentry. "3 
The flight into E rpt is ridiculed an unnecessary if Jesuit 

really were a cod* "Why nlao when you were still an infant did you 
"have to be taken away to B, Cypt lea you ehould be mrardered? It is 
"not likely that a God would be afraid of death. But an angel came 
"from heaven co=ad ing you and your family to eacr; pe, lost by being 
"left/ 

1. Contra Colaum It 67. This contrast to tho myths of Greece may 
suggest at first aißht tho arguments of a Greek, rather than 
of a Jew. But then wo discover that Trypho, Justin's Jew 
i LXVII, 2) m, ̂ teo precisely the same comparison, even 
referring to the onme myths of '1erceu3 and Arphion. 2. Contra Colour I. 39. 

3. Contra Celoum II, 12. 
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"left behind, you should die. And could not the great God, who 
"had already aunt two an , Qlo on your account guard you, His own 
"eon at that very place? " In thin quotation Celoun refore to the 

stay in Egypt of Jesus when only an infant, and no far does not 
depart fron the New Teotaaoent w rrrative. In another place, 
however, Coleuti Jew drams upon a non-biblical tradition* 

2 He 

charges Jesus with norcory learned in Egypt. Because, he van poor, 
"Jesus hired hitsolf out to a workman in Egypt, and tried ilia hand 
"at certain magical powern in eihich Egypt, , ne pride themooivoe. 
"He returned full of conceit and becauoo of these paver, took the 
"title of Cod. ""3 Exact *aarallole of thin accusation are to be 
found in the Talmud, in which Josue is represented no going to 
E&, vpt, when he hadreached rat- hood, in order to earn His living. 

Also frog this last quotation we discover that Celeue 
disbelieves entirely that Jesus worked Ilia miracles by Divine power. 
It In interesting that he does not discredit the fact of the mighty 

viork: a of Josue, but that fact in due to the magical powers of 
sorcery, which Jesus had learned in Egypt, aodidMoose before Him. 4 

The charge cE, sorcery is repeatedly do. 5 that angers C©leUo is 

not/ 

1. Contra Celoun I, 66. 
- to be afraid of death. 

2. This in Jeiiah tradition. 'idJ. 4 tells us that Jesus 
returned from Egypd chased, by famine. 

3, Contra C©loun It 28* v, �ýcý eL V -IN4v certain uw. gical powero4 
4. Contra Colaun I, 26.. ecy,, c. 4pO%e'v lit* thinking greatly 

i. e. highly olotod or full of conceit. 
5. of. : nrih 67.4. - "Isn't this Ben Stnda Josua) who carried back 

"angic formulae from tgypt by nn incision to his flesh? " 
of. Tol. V. 2. "Jesus went to Egypt and stayed there a long 
"tins; he learned there the tricks of ssgic: S" 
Justin also takes note of the charge of sorcery (Dialogue Witt 
Trypho L. XIX, 7,1 Apology xxx) Tertuilian also, Apology XXX1, 
17; XIII, 12. of. Mark 3,22; Matthew IZ 24,12,24, 
Luke 11,. 5 etc. Clomnontino Recognitions It 5i; Evang. 
Nicodvtm4 XII, P. 13. : _--hab 

104I3; '; )nah 67i; 43A, 10713; To ätulein 
II 77.. 23; T. B. Aboda Zarn 17B etc. 
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not that Jesus uses magic, but that He does so as a proof of His 

divinity. Are not all the other sorcerers divine in that case? 
"When they speak of cures or resurrection or a few loavesfeeding 
"many people, from which many fragments are left over, or any 
"other monstrous tales related by the disciples, the scriptures 
"may be true. Come let us believe these miracles were done by you. 
"They are merely the same as the works of sorcerers who profess to 
"do wonderful miracles and the accomplishments of those taught by 
"the Egyptians who for a fewobels make known their sacred lore in 
"the middle of the market place, and drive demons out of men, and 
"blow away diseases, and invoke the souls of heroes, displaying 
"expensive banquets and dining tables, cakes, dishes which are 
"non-existent, and who. make things move as though they were alive, 
"though they are not really so, they only appear as such in the 
"imagination. Since these men do these wonders ought we to think 
"them eons of God? Ought we to s they are practices of wicked 
"men, possessed by an evil demon? "L For Celsun the actions of 
Jesus were the actions of one hated by God, and a wicked sorcerer. 

2 

Did not Jesus himself warn His followers to beware of others who 

would perform similar wonders as He did, as these were wicked men 

and sorcerers, inspired by Satan? "Is it not a miserable argument 
"to infer from the same works that He is a god, and they are wicked 
"sorcerers? "3 

Having refuted the divinity of the miracles of Jesus, Coleus 

in the person of his Jew continues to abuse the character and 
conduct of this suious son of God. As a mere man Jesus was 
inferior/ 

1. Contra Celsum I, 68. /4 Qi - in the imagination. 
2. Contra Msum I, 71 of. Deuteronomy 21,23. Justin's Jewish 

opponent attacks Jesus with this Deuteronomic curse in mind. 
Dialogue with Trypho XXXII, 1. "We wait for Him ... but 
"this so-called Christ of yours was dishonourable and 
"inglorious, so much so that the last curse contained in the 
"law of God fell on him, for he was crucified. " 

3. Contra Celsum II9 44, cf. VI, 42, cf. It 6. 
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inferior, "He did not show- Himself to be pure from all evils. "1 
It is little wonder that "as long as He lived lie convinced nobody, 
"not even His own disciples, and was punished and endured such 
"shame. "2 For all His boasts, Jesus instead of becoming king 
became a common beggar, "disgracefully cowering from fear, and 
"wandering up and down in destitution. "3 Also His choice of 
friends reveal the character of the leader, "Jesus collected round 
"Him ten or eleven infamous men, the most wretched tax collectors 
"and sailors, and with these fled hither and thither, collecting a 
"means of livlihood in a disgraceful and importunate way. "4 
Nor is Celsus impressed by the teaching of Jesus, much of which is 

only "empty threats and abuse. "5 For the rest, the teaching of 
Jesus consists of subtle deceits whereby he cheated the Jews into 

abandoning the law of their fathers. 6 Jesus is therefore a 
deceiver; 7 He is arroganta; and told "great lies; "8 He is a 
"coward" who did not practise what He preached - "And when we had 
"convicted Him, condemned Him, and decided that He should be 
"punished He was caught hiding Himself, and escaping most diogracef- 
": ully, and indeed was betrayed by those He called the disciples. "9 
Final proof of the falsity of the claims of Jesus, and of Christians 

generally/ 

1. Contra Celsum II1 41 i7 'u al- ýh 

- pure from all evils. 
2. Contra Celsum II, 39 kn 96 vdcq-1- having persuaded 

nobo 
3", C ontradC el s I, 

ý 
615 kün rctýw" . 

bnoö ',, 
ý 

{nt&W 
&, AO)ftevO S '(ViJ 

"Thº - cowering with fear, and wandering up and down in destitutio] 
4. Contra Clesum II1 46. 
5. Contra Celsum II1 76. 
6. Contra Celaum II1 4. 
7. Contra Celsum II1 1 

- were ridiculously deceived. 
8. Contra Celsum II, 7. Celsus seeks to blacken the character of 

Jesus. This is in line with one strand of Jewish polemic 
which maligned Jesus as a lawbreaker. But another strand 
portrayed hßß, and John the Baptist as strict observers of 
the law of Moses (Josephus Antiquities XIII, 5.2") Celsus 
appars aware of this in Contra Celaum II1 6. "Jesus kept 
"all the Jewish customs, and even took part in their 
"sacrifices". For the opposing view that Jesus wasa 
deceiver of the Jews, leading them to abandon the law, 
compare Matthew 27,62'01 John 7,12, Justin, Dialogue with 
Trypho LXVII, 2; LXIX, 7; LVIII, 2; Acta Pilati A. II, 
D. 1 ; cb3 ß; rTB. pSýäüh 43A1 

, b7Ä; 
103 ;ý 

lUTB; '1'oýý: 
häý. 

45 
Y, 

4ý6.3eý9 
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generally concerning 8im, 'is found in His pathetic inability to 
inspire loyalty from His friends . "If He was a God, He would not 
"run away, nor be legd away under arrest, and least of all would 
"He, who was regarded as Saviour and sin of the greatest God and an- 
"angel, be deserted and betrayed by His associates, who had 
"privately shareI everything with Him, and had been under Him as 
"their teacher. " Even in the army and among the lowest classes 
of brigands and robbers loyalty binds every man to his leaderl2 
We can detect a mixture of Greek and Jewish tradition in the attitude 
of Celous towards the events of the arrest and crucifixion of 
Jesus* the Greek is indignant that one, who is divine should 
suffer such indignation; the Jew is indignant that one who is the 
Messianic King and Prince should so suffer. 

3 Later, when Celsus 
hasdiscarded the mouthpiece of the Jew he openly states the Greek 

accusation, referring to the Sibylline books, "However, you have had 
"the presumption to interpolate many blasphemous things in her 
"verses, andassert that a man who lived a most infamous life, and 
"died a most miserable death, was a god9"4 

A distinctly Jewish charge against Jesus is that he seduced 
Jews from the true worship of their fathers. "What was wrong with 
"you citizens, that you left the law of your fathers, and being 
"deluded by that man whom we were addressing just now, were quite 
"ludicrously deceived? "5 How could these Jews convertedto Jesus 

have been so foolish to abandon the ancient tradition for some new 
doctrine, 

6 "A-very few years agao He taught this doctrine, and was 
"considered by the Christians to be a son of God. "7 Much of the 

polemic at this point, is intended to bring these renegade Jews to 

their senses by chewing to them that Jesus is not the fulfillment of 
Jewish/ 

1. Contra Celsum II1.9. 
2. Contra Celsum II, 12 of. II1 20, "Surely one who had eaten with 

a god would not become a conspirator against Him? " 
3. Contra Celsum II_, 29. 
4. Contra Celsum VII, 53. 
5. Contra Celsum II1 1. 
6. Contra Celsum II1 4. 
7. Contra Celsum It 26. 
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Jewish Messianic prophecy, an they suppose. 
The Jew still addressing Jesus directly aaysg "Why should you 

"be the subject of these prophecies rather than thi thouslnds of 
"others who lived after the prophecy was uttered? " No evert in 

the life of Jesus suggests any divine favour only the word of Josue 

himself supports the descent of the spirit at His baptism and the 

voice confirming Him an the son of God. 2 
Anyway, why wan, there 

this voice, if Jesus wished to remain unnoticed? 
3 Likewise, the 

father didn't help His on very much in His hour of need on the 
4 Some thousands will crosu, nor was Ile able to help Himself, 

"refute Jesus by asserting th5t the pro;, zheeies which were applied 
"to Him were spoken of them. " 

In the first place, Jesus is an unsuitable candidate as he 
resembles in no way the prophesied Messiah. "The prophets say 
"that the one who will come will be a great Prince, lord of the 
"whole earth and of all nations and armj. es. But they did nbt 
"proclaim a pestilent fellow like fim. " 

Celsus develops his argument against the Christian use of 

prophecy later in his seventh book. "Those who base their defence 
"of the 4octrine© of Christ on the prophets, have not a word to say 
"if one points out some utterance of god which is wicked, or 
"disgraceful, or impure, or abominable. "7 "Moreover God does not 
"suffer the most shameful things, nor does He minister to evil", yet 

if Jesus is the fulfillment of prophecy then God eats flesh and 
drinks vjnega. r and gall: t= "that else is He doing than eating 
"filth? " Likewise other aspects of the life of Jesus deny either 
that/ 

1. Contra Celsua1 It 50. 
2. 
3. 

Contra 
Contra 

Celsum I, 42. 
Celsum II9 72. E fßouAEz3 A«v6LtvFx- if he wished to remain 

unnoticed. Celsus suggests that if God wore to come with a 
body and voice, both would have to be of an exceptional nature 
Also, he would possess great powers of persuasion, which Josue 
lacked. This interesting glimpse of Jesus is given in 11,75. 
Ho'wao little and ugly, and undistinguished. " 

4. Contra Celeum I, 50. 
5. Contra Celsum II, 28. noýnpo;, -^ «"? ýý, ý... oiý"c8ýprsv . _. ýýýýýv , 
6. Contra Celeura II9 29. (impure, abomhable 
7. Contra Celsum VII9 12, w-, ccT, ye,; v . wjSk8gt jiggE: ocfal, 
8. Contra Coleum VII, 13. 
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that 1! e wastho subject of pro.., hecy, or on the ether hr. nd)the validity 
of the origint: I )ro_ihtecy, since God le incrL_ s. b1e of anything 
unworthy. "If the pro3)het ýr foretold try*,. t the gr ot God would 
"serve ='. :. r, sl-pve : nd be sic? snd die, would it noceeo,, rily follow 
"from the. f et thr-t it wý-, o pre ietc-d the t God rust die, and serve 
" =nd be sick in or ! er th-t by Iiio de `h it mi, ht be believed the-, t 
"He ws God. "1 

Another proof thf, t Je sus aß!: 4 not foretold by the prophets of the 
Jews lies in the feet thf-. t the tc:; ching of Jesus contrv-; Icted 

ccrt: -in of tho doctrines given by I7osez. Does God chnnee Ilia 

mind and F'is lnwo? Either Je: us or T'oosu is wrong, and therefore 

not ins; fired by Godl2 
It is foolish thoreforu to clnire that Jesus wno the promised 

Uez sii h, grid the subject of andient prophecy. Equally foolish in 
the eyes of Celsis is a suggestion that JeDus Himself ossasoed the 

gift of prophecy and predicted the events and calamities of His own 
life. This absurd ides. Was Invented by the discipl. e5, in order to 

"excuse the events of His life. ' 
3 

"It is as if aomoono, while 
"or. ying that a certain mans is righteous, shows him to be doing wrong; 
"and while siying that he is holy, shows him to be a murderer; and 
"while saying that he is immortal, shows him to be dead; and then 
"to all this adds ehrt he h 

.d predicted. " Nothing could be more 

absurd than that: Would it an who knew he was to suffer not cook 
to avert his suffering and indeed esc-co it? "What trustworthy 
"evidence is there that he r... de tho 

. io predictions? flow can a 
"dead nrn be irrortgl? "4 Like-isst if he foreknow who would 
betray him and deny hin, why didn't they fear him as a god and not 
betray/ 

----------- 1. Contra Celsun VII9 14. 
2. Contra Celsun VII, 18. 
3. Contra Colsum II, 15. 
4. Contra Celsum II, 16. 
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betray him and deny him? "' None of those things happened because 
they were predicted, asserts Coleus, although he does not seen to 
think it possible that they could have been predicted only if they 

were to happen. 2 If those events happond because God predicted 
then, God is Guilty of making good men into traitors and 
murderers=3 Celcuo also seems to think that if Jesus underwent the 

event of crucifixion in obedience to a decree of His father God, 
then it was "neither, painful nor grievous to Him. "3 Thus he 

accuses Jesus of frr ud, when he utters loud 1. nmento and when he 

prayed in Gethsemane for the cup of suffering to Vasa from 11in. 4 

While on the subject of the cross and passion of Jesus, 
Coleus reverts to the idea that it wan altogether unworthy of a god 
so to suffer shamefully. His very accusers not with no 
retribution! 5 Hero Celous refers, to the Greek legend of Diohyaius 

and 'oontheus. Then he compares Jesus with Alexander, who showed 
greater courage, indicating hie wounds and declaring his blood to 

be like Ichort auch as flows in the veins of the blessed gods. 
Instead Jesus rushed greedily to drink. Manifestly this Jouus wes 
no god. "What fine action did Jesus do like a God? "6 There in a 
distinctly Greek flavour about thooo accusations put to Jesus by a 
Jew. "J god would not have a body such as yours. The body of a 
"god would not have been born, an you, Jesus were born. "7 Also We 
dotoct/ 

1. Contra C01cum II9 18. 
2. Contra Celsun II, 19. Of. eourco, Coleus dcnios that they could 

have boon predicted by God concooning Him., olf, since none of 
these events could happen to God. 

3. Contra Colour 1D, 23 «ayev - painful. 
4. Contra Colour II9 24.0k deco -k .. ie ous. 
5. Contra Celsum II, 37. Xdvso -t-? nrr. nFE,, v ej' meshed greedily 

to drink. 
6. Contra Gabun II, 37. 
7, Contra Colsum I� 69 of. II9 35. Re Christ on cross. 

�Why, if not before, does Ho not at any rate now show forth 
"something divine and deliver Himself from this shame, and 
"tnko' It revenge on tho., o who insult both HIM and Fain 
"Father? of. II, 68 "If lie really was so great lie ought 
"in order to display this divinity to have disappeared 

""cuddenly/ 

I 
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footnotes continued. 

7. Continued. 
"suddenly from the crooa: of. Apolloniuo. 
The whole oubjeot of the Cross in diotestoful to Coleus. 
As a Jew in Books I and II) he denies that the Ltoouiah will 
suffer death ; an a Greek he denies that God can auffer. 
t: loo for a Jew, the Croon -wan outlawed by Moses. In Ire 24 
Celous shows Jesus in Ietheoe no a prey to the fear of 
destth. Also, at leant Jesus should have shown some divine 
action on the Cross. That this had a JerwJ. oh precedent can 
be : seen by reading 3t. Matthew* a 279 29-44. 
Tortullian oppo: 3e the Groe% idea that a God cannot suffer. 
""he : ion of God was borne I on not ashamed of it, bocnuoe it 
"van shameful. The Son of God died,; it to creditable for the 
"very reauon that it was silly. And having been buried fie 
"rose again; it in certain, becauea it is impossible. " 
Credo quia abourdun: i (Do Carne Xß-l, 5). 
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Also we detect a dislike of the anthropomorphic conception of the 
deity in the criticisms which follow - "the body of a god would 
"also not eat such food. The body of a god does not use a voice 
"of that kind, nnr that method of persuasion, "1 

Celsus fails to understand how Christians can believe in the 

resurrection of Jesus. Was it because He predicted it? any 
others have promised to rise again. 

2 Coleus lists some of these 
legendary heroes: - Xanolixis, Pythagoras, Phampsinitus, Orpheus, 
Heraeles, and Theseus. "Or do you think that the story of these 
"others really are the legends which they appear to be, and yet 
"that the ending of your tragedy is to the regarded as noble and 
"convincing? "3 Anyway, who saw this? "A hysterical female, as you 
"say, and perhaps some other one. " It is all an hallucination and 
the result of wishful thinking. 4 In His resurrecteM appearances 
Jesus produced only "a mental impression of His wounds. "5 If 
Jesus really wanted to show forth His divine power, He ought to have 

appeared to the very men who treated Him despitefully and to the 

men who condemned Him and to everyone else. "6 This secrecy 

characterised Jesus both before and after the cross. This 

attitude is unreasonable. "For what messenger that has been sent 
"ever hid himself when he ought to be delivering the message that 
"he had been commanded to proclaim ... When he would establish a 
"strong faith after rising from the dead, he appeared secretly to 
"just one woman, and to those of Hin own confraternity. " Why 

should Jesus hide his triumph, when his shame was seen by all?? 
C el sus' s/ 

1. Contra Celsum Is 70. 
2. Contra Celsum II, 53. 
3. Contra Celsum II, 55.. Wv+; 
4. Contra Celsum II, 55.. po(-rr-Pos - hysterical female. 

Trypho accusesthat "his disciples stole him by night from 
"the tomb ..... and now deceive men by asserting that he 
"rose from the dead, and ascended into heaven" (Justin 
Dialogue with Trypho CVIII9.2). Likewise in the Toldot 
Jeshu the disciples are accused of stealing the body of Jesus, 

5. Contra Celsum II,. 63., 
- 6. Contra Celsum III. 61 cecvfad1dý/ _ appearance, mental impression. 

7. Contra Celsun II, 70. 

I 
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Colaua'o Jew daclaroa his own hope of o resurrection in the body, 

and of everlasting life. l 

The real aecoaotcnt of Jesus reached by Celauo is 
"However, he wao a mere man and of ouch eher- oter as the truth 
"itself nak©a obvious and as reason shows. " 

10 Contra Ce1sum Its 77 cZ. III 55. Celcuo'o JCW denieothat 
an will rioe with th0 Onmo body. Ohio in a Jewish belief 

1. Car. 15,35 ft. opeai o of a "new body". Also in 
Apoo. (Syriac) . Baruch. 51, 

2. Contra Cola= III 79. "a mere man". OZ-ßpwr, os 
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PORPHYRY 

So much of Porphyry'o work against the Christiana has been loot 

that it in difficult to determine his attitude towards Jesus. The 
historian 3ocratoo otateothat he was once a convert who had left the 

Church after being ill-treated as a youth at Cocarea Phillipi. 
His hatred of Christianity began e. rlyt an is evident from his work, 
The Philosophy of Oracles, in which although his position remains 
doubtful concerning Jesus, there is no doubt about his hatred of 
the followers of Jesus. In Augustine' o Do Civitato Doi there are 
two passages of interest in this connection. 

The first important extract from the Philosophy of Oracles 

quoted by Augustine must be carefully noted. "Someone asked what 
"God he ought to pay homage to, in order to turn beck his wife from 
"Christianity= this in the reply Apollo made in verses 'it would 
#'$be easier for you to trace characters on the water, or opening 
"'nimble wings to the breath of the air to fly like a bird;, than to 
r'reeall to reason your impious and , spoiled wife. Leave her to 
"' persevere an she wishes in her =ad errors. For by lamentations 
"'she worships a dead god condemned by fair, judges, andwho in his 
"'fairest year, hold by nails� died ... '". 

The second passage appears to praise Christ rather than 

condemn Him. "this philoo by also speaks well of Christ, an if He 
"forgot the outrageous words just quoted. He gives Himself the 
"air of a man who in going to announce something incredible. 
"What I am going to say will doubtless appear paradoxical to some. 
"90h well, the gods have proclaimed that Christ wan very pious and he 
"has become immortal. They made mention of Him with eulogies. 
"'An for the Christiane they declare them to be spoiled, impure, 
"'fallen into the snare of error, and they used concerning them many 
"'other terms equally contemptible. Interrogated about the divinit3 
"'of Christ, Hecate replied that the immortal soul continues its 
"'course, when separated from the body ... The soul of which we openl 
"belongs/ 

10 Auguotine De Civitate Doi XIX, 23. 

s f 
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"'belongs to a man very eminent for Hie piety. But for those rho 
"'honour Hin, the truth is estranged. Hecate calla Him then a very 
"'pious man. His soul, like the ooulo of all pious men, has 
"'benefitted after his death by immortality. But it to through 
ignorance that the Christiana worship fiim"". l 

I have quoted the whole of these passages in order to draw 

certain concluoione. Firstly, it is important to notice that our 
nooeosmont of Porphyry's opinion of Jesus depends onwhich of these 
two extracts we choose to accept no oineere. If we chose to accept 
the first which speaks of Jesus being justly condoaned, we shall 
conclude that Porphyry'doopioee Christ; if we accept thta sincerity 
of the second extracts then we conclude that Porphyry had an 
admiration for Jeeuo. It is toward either of these two positions 
that modern hietoriana incline. 

Yo Eusebius str©ssos the oeoondpassage commenting, 
"Yoü4ehowl far from being a mg ician, a quack, our Saviour Josua 
"Christ is known to be filled with piety, justice, wisdom, and as a 
"dweller of the celestial abodes. "2 The comment of Augustine 
however, is "Who is so soft no not to see that these oracles are a 

'fiction of the schemer, and I add of this embittered enemy of 
"Christianity. "3 

Modern scholars tend to discern praise for Jesus in the 

writings d Porphyry. Harnack& discovers here that Porphyry has a 
secret admiration for Jesus. Goffoken 

r 
praises Porphyry for being 

the/ 

1. Iuguctine Do Civitate Doi, XIX, 23. 
2" Eusebius - Dcmonst. Evang. III, 17. 

Augustine, Do Civitate Doi, XIX, 23. io 
1. V. Harnaek, Drpanoiont Vol II9 Ch. V. p. 136 f. "he did not 

"identify the Christ of the goo., olo with the historical 
"Christ. " also, Texte und Untersuchen, 37,4 p. 141. 

5. J. Geffcken - Zwei grichinchei Apologeten p. 298 if. 
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the first to diotirguich between Christ and the Chrietisns, 

whereas 13. Bidez1 01120 up Porphyry'o attitude to Jeous in the 

Phrase "noble conoillivtion". Do Labriolle2 io not quite oo 
optimistic about Porphyry's position, and he can see only 
hostility toward Jesu3.3 

Our final verdict oust take into account all the extracts which 
we possess, in which Porphyry ©peako of Jecue. When we examine the 
all/ 

1. M. Bidez, Vie do Porphyre (Leipzig 1913) p. 298 ff., 72 if. 
also C. A. H. RVIII, pp. 611-645. 

2. P. do Labriolle "La Reaction Paienne, p. 233 ff and 279 if. 
Concerning the favourable attitude of the othere towards 
Porphyry, he exclaime, "Voila dee affirxationu surprenantee! " 
cf. U. Lietziaann, Vol. III p. 45 ft. "Jesus finds no grace in 
"hie eyes. " 

3. Other chuch historians have likewise exprecoed an opinion on 
Porphyry's attitude to Jesus Christ, e. g. Pie1re Benolt 
Un Adveraaire du Chrintaniene au 1110 aieole - Porphyre 
R. B. 54 (1,947) pp. 543-472'. I!, Benoit with Labriolle seen 
hostility towards, Jesus in the writings of Porphyry. 
A. B. }ti en detects ß change of attitude, turning from 
admirationrthe Philoco by of Oracles to open hostility in 
the later writingo. 

(A. 
B. Fiulen, Porphyry'a Work Against 

the Christiana - An Interprdntion, 1933 p. 28 ff. ) 
J. Rheal Laurin discerns a similar change of attitude 
Orientations Uaitresooo don Apologistea Chr©tiene 
`Bone 1954) p. 46. 
F. Poulson eumo up p'orphyry'a attitude no follows, 
"Ile pays tribute to the personality of Christ, but he 
"refueea to acknoril edgo ilia divinity, '- Glimpbeo of Roman 
Culture, Leidcn 1950 p. 269 f. 
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all too few extracts we discover certain things. Pirst, 
Porphyry attacks Jesus only as He is portrayed by the 
Evangelists. In other wvords, he is really attacking the 
Gospel narrative rather than the person of Jesus. Secondly, 
Porphyry is not inconsistent in his criticism of Jesus. His 

view of Jesus that lie is a wise man, and his criticism of the 
Gospel picture of Jesus is due to two factors (1) The writers 
at times over-estimate Jesus by making Him divine, i. ee more 
than a wise ran (2) at other times they under-estimate Jesus 
by making Him loss than a wino =an, ' 

It is clear that Porphyry abhors the Cht'l atian claim that 
Jesus was a god. In the Apooriticus of Macarius Magnus we have 
the following attack on the Incarnation. "But even supposing ant 
"one of the Greeks were so light minded as to think that the gods 
"dwell within the statues, his idea would be a much purer one than 
"that of the man who believes that the divine entered the womb of 
"the Virgin Mary, and baccme her unborn child, before being born 
"and swaddled in due course, for it is a place full of blood and 
"gall and things more unseemly still. "1 To Porphyry the very 
feet that Jesus had contact with mortal f&tsh precluded Him from 
being divine. 

In another criticism Porphyry objects to the saying, 
"If ye believe Mocoa, ye would have believed me"2 He thinks this 

saying is "full of stupidity", because nothing which Moses wrote 
has been preserved. "And even if one wore to condoive that the 
"writing/ 

L1: AVoýr aua o ace agneo IVY 22. 
Celeue (Contta Celaum IVY ? 59 77) shows abhorrence of God 
assuming a human body, on the acne grounds that Porphyry 
hero shrinks from the idea of God being born within a human 
body. To the Greek the flash van unworthy, if not 
altogether evil. Thus Celeuc olui3c that if God were to 
come in a body, it would be a body of much nobler quality 
than ouura. 

2. St. Johm Gospel 5p 46,471- 
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"writing is that of Moses it cannot be shown that 
christ 

was 
"anywhere called god, or god the word, m creator, " It is 
to be noted that Porphyry attacks, not the saying of Jesus, 

but the writings of John, and this confirms the fact that it is 
the Evangelists whom Porphyry attacks, and who are guilty of 
inventing these nonsensical sayings attributed to Jesus. From 
another Fragment which we possess in the writings of Theophylact, 
it would seem that Porphyry developed a philosophical attack on 
the Christian claims that Jesus was the Logos, "If; he says, 
"the cone of God be Word, He must either be outward or inward 
"word (that is, reason, thought or speech). But lie is neither 
"thin nor that. Therefore He is not Word. " 2 

Because Porphyry rejects theiriea that Jesus is God, he also 
rejects all the events in the Gospels wherein Jesus is presented 
as a god. For example, he utterly scorns the accounts of the 

resurrection. ComVnenting on Matthew 28,6 he writes, "There is 
"also another argument whereby this corrupt opinion can be 
"refuted. I mean the argument about that resurrection of His, 
"which is such oommon talk everywhere, as to why Jesus after His 
"suffering and rising again (according to your story) did not 
"appear to Pilate, who punished Him and said Ile had done nothing 
"worthy of death, or to Herod King of the Jewish race, or to many 
"men at thesume tine, andto auch as were worthy of credit, and 
"more particularly among Bpmans both in the Senate and among the 
"people. "/ 

1. Apocriticun of Mao. Magnee III, 3. of. Celsus (Contra 
Celsum II9 31) accuses the Christians of "sophistry when 
"they say that the Son of God is the very Logos himself. " 
The pure and holy Logos would not have been arrested and 
crucified as was Jesus. Chadwick notes that Celaua 
appears to have been aware of the Logos -- theology of 
Hellenistic Judaism (H. Chadwick, Contra Colaum, footnote 
3, page 93)" It is interesting thatPorphyry, keeping to 
his net purpose of discrediting the Evangelists, makes no 
reference to contemporary Logos - doctrine, andonly attacks 
the original Logos - statement of John's Prologue. 

(Julian, lator, refers to current Christian opinion that Jesus 
is "Godthe Word. " (, Julian, Against the Galileans 290D, 

347D, 4340) Also in Fragment Six. 
2. Theophylact. Comment, John. 
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"people. " Further proofs that the narrative concerning the 
resurrection is no more than an invention of the'Gospel writers, 
lien in the fact that Jesus appeared to "'Mary Magdalene, a coarse "woman, who came from some wretched little village and had been 
"possessed by seven demons, and with her an other utterly obscure "Mary, who was herself a peasant yonan, and a few other people "who wore not at all well known. " Also thiolnat part of the 
narrative saust be an invention because it contradicts an earlier 
saying of Jecus, "Henceforth shall ye see the son of man sitting o, "the right hand of power and coming with the clouds. " Finally, 
had He shown Himself to men of note all would believe through them 

"and no judge would punish them an fabricating monstrous stories. "' 
What then did Porphyry think concerning the resurrection? 

He believed it to be a complete fabrication invented in order to 
assert the divinity of Jense, whereas Jesus was not Divine, and 
He did not rise again bodily. Instead Jesus wan only a good 
man whose auf ascended to its heavenly reward. 

Most of the criticisms however in which Jesus figures arise 
because 'Porphyry feels that the Fvo geliato are portraying 
Jesus in a manner unworthy of a wise san. No sage would utter 
the nonsensical sayings which are ascribed to Jesus, nor would 
any wise man perform the bade and wicked deeds which He is said to 
have/ 

1. Mao. Magnee II, 24. puoovs c'Jkodö rDut 
- monstrous stories. 

This in substantially the sane criticism that Celsus 
made of the Christ's Resurrection appearances (Contra Colcum II, 61) .. In Contra Celuum No 70 Celouo 
ridicules the fact that Jesus appeared only to "one woman, 
"andto his own fraternity", whereas He should have appeared 
"to everyone, everywhere. " 
Julian seeks to discredit the ßeuurrection, by poiting 
to the contradiction between Matthew's account and that of 
bark. 
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haveperforned. 
Porphyry in filled with annoyance at the alleged oayingo and 

parables of Jesus. Some of these sayings contradicted each 
other. For example, having said that He would not go up to 
the feast of Tabernacles, Jesus went up in secret. Herone 

exclaims, "Latrat Porphyrius:: y charin, g our Lord with 
'FICKLENESS and IItCOITSTLNNCY' la 

Likewise, Jesus is made to utter two contradictory sayingo, 
when He declares, 'None is good save God', yet later says, 
'The good man out of 19e good traaeure of his heart bringeth fortt 
'that which is good. ' Moreover, why did Jesus claim, 
'I am the Light of the world, ' after stating, 'If I boar witness 
'to myself, my witness is not truo'. 2 Another example of those 

contradictory sayings is found when Jesus promises, 'I will be 
'with yo; always', after having said, 'The poor ye have always 
'with you, but ne ye have not alway©'. 3 Again, how could Josue 

cay to Peter, 'Get thee behind me Satan', and in the same breath, 

'Upon this rock I will build my ehurch'. 
4 In this connection 

'orph/ 
(10 

la. Jerome (Adv. Polag. II0 17) Comzaentor in Johan Ch. 7v. 8, of. v 
inconatantine no mutatiote -- fickleness and inconstancy. 

The Mao. ISagneo Book II9 Chp. 9 a. ra"yf c /44,5 -. battle of 
inconsistency. 

2. Lac. Uagnec Book II, Chp. 11 
3. Mao. Magnen Book III9 Chp. 7. 
4, Mac. i: agnes Book III, Chp. 19. 

It is this change of inconsistency, which links Porphyry 
with Hiorocles and the opponent of the APocriticus. Much 
of Porphyry's attack seems to have been concerned with the 
inconsistencies of the Bible. However, Porphyry was not 
the first to point out these alleged inconsistencies. 
The sae charge against Jesus in made in the Clenentirn 
Recognitions, the fiotitoua debate between Simon Magus and 
Potor at Rome, In Book II9 xxvi, xxvii, Simon deals with 
the "inconsistency of Christo sayings", contrasting 
"Blessed are the peacemakers" (Mattheww 5t 9) with "I an 
"come, not to send peace on earth, but a sword" (Matthew 
10,34). In Book 119 xxxii, Simon contrasts the 
statement/ 
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footnotes oontinuod 

4. continued* 
statement that a city, divided against itself cannot 

stand, with Christ's declaration that Hei would send a 
sword to divide femilien, father against con etc. 
(Luke 12,52) In Book II0 xxxiv, we read# "If He is 
"proved to be inoonciatent, He chall be proved at the 
"cane tine to be no prophet. " This is precisely 
Porphyry's node of approach: e. g. Apoco of 11ac. Uagnae 
II# 7 deal© with Luka 12,52. 
T44Crafercugßeote that Book V of Porphyry's work dealt 
with the deeds of Jecun and Book VI with the Inconaiatencii 
of Hic Sayings. If this be true these books may voll 
be followed in the 

. pocriticuo of Macarius Uagnoar in 
cjhich Book Ig dealt with the deeds of Jesus apparently 
(nee Eucb. 11. E. VI, 18) and Book II. an we know, with the 
inconciatencioc of Christ's enyingn. 
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Porphyry nakea clear his mode of attack. "The words, one 
Onight say, provoke a battle of INCONSISTENCY Against each 
"other"., Therefore it is the ID of the gospels which wake 
Jesus look like a man who is "drunk or overcome with wine, and He 
"spoke an though in a fit; or else, when lie gave this cone 4 
"disciple the keys of the kingdom of honven, He was ping 
"dreams in the imagination of His sleep. " Not only does 
Porphyry accuse the Evangelists of putting contradictory 
sayings into the mouth of Jesus, but loo of making Jesus 

responsible for atutetenta no philosopher would make. Such 

sayings are both impious and unwise. Sayings in this. class,, - 
include therremark that it is easier for a eBmel to go through 
the eye of a needle than it is for a rich man to enter the 
kingdom of heaven. Here also Porphyry necks to exonerate Jesus 
from any blame, "Wherefore, it seems to me that these cannot be tie 
"words of Christ, If indeedHe handed down the rule of truth, but 
"of some poor men who wished... to deprive the rich of their 
"substance. "1 The parable of the grain of mustard seed is also 

ridiculed as in the similar parable of the leaven, both 

constituting 'h piece of teaching even more fabulouoIV2 The 

parable of the Merchant seeking goodly pearls is even more paltry 
than "the dreams of wronent�3 All those are "base and 
"unsuitable", possessing "no intelligent meaning nvr clearness", 

and neither written for or by the mines Yet Christ is supposed 
to reveal Hi©truth unto babes, while all the time He is made to 

apenk/ 

1. Mac. LLagnes III, 5 Matthew 19,24. 
There is an echo here of the accusation made elsewhere that 
Christians are legacy-hunters. (see Section on the Church). 
Also, both Callus and Julian are angered by Christie 
sayings to the rich. Coleus quotes this very verse, and 
maintains that Jesus copied Plato hero (Contra Celsum 

1t 
as anti-social, teaching. 

2. Mac. Magnee IV9 7. 
3. Mac. Megnea IV, 9'. 
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speaks in wordn which "are wrapped in riddles. " 1 Armarray, 

why rwioh to hide things fron the wise? Other statements 
olacoified as unphilooophioal by Porphyry are thorn 44 "They 2 
"that are whole need not a physician but they that are sick. "? 
"I aom not to send peace on earth, buý a sword. I canto 
"separate a an from his father otc. " "If they shall drink any 
"deadlrr thing it shall not hurt then. "4 Three other cayings 
provoke Porphyry to atilt greater wrath. Firstly, Christ's 

saying concerning the judgment of the world, and Satan being 

cast out, appears to be sheer noneonoa, beeuaeo it does not cay 

who is to be cast out and where, also "if someone incorporeal, 

how cast out? "5 

Secondly, the saying, "Except ye eat the flesh of the Sgn 
"of tann and drink His blood, ye have no life in yourselves. " 
This saying is beastlike and aboard, andno^one learned fron a 
teacher any knowledge no foul. "Does Porphyry then blame Josue? 

He eerta. hly oUggeoto that it wan invented by the disciples with 

a definite purpose in mind, "Men have made up atrango taloo, ýut 
"nothing as pornioioua as thin vrith which to gull the simple. 

Thirdly, Porphyry expresses disgust with the saying of the 

pootlo, "But ye worn washed, but yo were eanotified. "8 He 
blames Jesus' followers for inventing an anti-aooial rite and 
basing the authority for it on Jeouc. 

Jesus is not only zaisr*precöntod in word, but in deed, also. 
Porphyry indicates certain incidents in which no wino man, much 
less a god, would participate. 

Tha/ 

1. Sac. Magnon IV, 9. 
2. Mac. t1 aijne o iv, 10. 
3. Mao. Lagnon Ir, 7. 

4. Mao. Mßgnoc III, 160 
5. Mac. V: aguea II, 15,16. 
6. ! lac. Magnoe III, 15. 
7. This jibe is reminiscent of Celnus'n sarcasm over the 

oimplicity of Christian converto, and the policy of 
Chriatian/ 
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footnotes continued 

7. continued 
Christian evangelists to shun the educated and address 

themselves to the illiterate classes. Orgien, 
Contra Celsun I, 9,27; III9 18,44,50,55,72,76; 

IV9 10,33; VI9 12,. 14,41;. VII, 18, etc. 
Plotinus is also concerned about the attraction of this 
type of religion to the uneducated. Enneads, II, 91 9; 
II, 9,14; II, 9,18 etc. 
Julian, too, scorns the ignorance of Christians. 
Against the Galileans, 135 B. C. D; 206 A. B; 238. 
That this constituted part of the traditional attack on 
Christianity by the educated pagan, is further confirmed 
in the description by the cultured Caecilius of Christians, 
as 't nisad. laneous collection of ignorant people. " - 
Octavius of LLiinucius Felix V. 4. 

8. Mac. tagneo Iv, 19,3 III9 18. (See section on the Church). 
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The incident of the Temptation of Jesus in clearly in thin 

a: itegory. Jesus van obviously afraid of taking up the chgalengo 
of the tempter. "Cast thyycolf down. " If Jesus had boon a 
god, "Ho ought to have shown forthwith that He was capable of 
delivering others from danger by hurling Himself down from the 
heights, and not receiving any bodily harm thereby ... Th3 
really fair thing to do was to denon3trato that He was the Son 
of God and thereby deliver Himself and Hinfollowero from 
danger. " 

Another incident which is utterly unworthy of a wine . an or 
a god in that CO the cwiw-and the denono. l It is no more than 
a "piece of knavish nonneneee that a myth! What humbugs 
"What flat mockery! '' Just when we feel that we have found proof 
that Porphyry is really attacking Jesus, wo are soon disillusioned, 
Listen to the acorn in this comments "Also, what foolish 

'knav©ry that He chould take account of murderous spirits, which 
"were working much harm in the world, and that He should grant 
"theta what they wiehedt" Then we read, "If this incident is 
"really true, (and not a fiction as we explain it) Christ's 
"anyin, yt; convict Him of much baseness, becunso He drove demons 
"into helpless swine, and He terrified the dwellers in that 
"region. " This is plainly rocality, a deed full of suspicion 
"and baseness. It is not dafe to flee to this man and be 
"paved. " 

Finally, Porphyry is convinced that no wino man would say, 
"If it be possible, let this cuV Paso from me.. 

2 Jesus should 
not have said it since He had already paid, *Fear not them that 
! kill the body'. These things are not worthy of God'a Son, 
"nor even of a wies Dran, who despises death. " 7orphyry apoide 
openly/ 
1. Mac. }. twee, III, 4. 
2. U io. H, igneo III9 2. 
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openly criticising Jesus. The question that arises is 

"Why"? 'Various answers can be suggested. There is the 

obvious suggestion that he may have sincerely admired Jesus and 
for that reason deliberately avoided direct criticism of Him. 
Other suggestions are less flattering to Porphyry. He may have 

been feigning admiration for Jesus, attempting thereby to find 

sympathy with the Christiana for his more devastating accusations 
against the scriptures, In this way by his cunning'lf he wished 
to destroy the contents by destroying the container. It might 
seem that some such intention motivates his attack and if this 

be the case then Porphyry doopises Jesuo. l 

1. At any rate Porphyry must have despised Jeouo on one 
snore - His choice of Yriendsd 
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JULIAN 

It 13 a great pity that Julianis attack which in all 
probability constituted the second book of his polonic 
Against the Galileans, does not remain to us to-day* l It 

seems quite obvious that Julian devoted-much more of his argument 
than we find in his extant writings, to the founder of the 
despised sect of the miserable Galileans:! However, in Book 
One we have several references to Jecus which make clear hie 

general atitude. We shall therefore examine them first. 
The fundamental supposition made by Julian was that Jesus 

was a more man, and not a particularly good one at that. He 
therefore hotly contests the Christians' claim that Jesus was 
divine, or even that He was insured by God in His actions and 

words. This was very much the same position as Coleus held 

regarding Jeous, and wo have hare a proof of the indebtedness of 

the later opponents to the work by Coleus. 
The miraculous account in the gospels, which has elevated 

Jesus to the rank of a god, is no more than a PAa qua -a fiction, 

and for Julian, the New Testament requires de-mr, tholoaising in 

order to reveal the real Jesus of history. 
2 

Shen that is done 

Christianity in exposed in all its foolishness. 
Julian thus felt it expedient to set forth to "all mankind" 

the reasons why he was convinced that "the fabrication of the 

�Gable : ns is a fiction of men composed by wickedness. It has 
"in it nothing divine.. '3 The vast success of this sect which 

surprised/ 

1. i. T. 25313. 
2. Whereas porphyry would give the impression that the historic 

Jesus in a more admirable person than the Jesus of the 
Gospel©, Julian, as did Coleus, olds the reverse opinion. 

3. Against the Galileans, 39A naýr, / 
holds 

sc - to all mankind. 
11 s GvVTEAEN 

- composed by wickedness ýRo rcocýo�ýy, wc 

OU . bent V- nothing divine. 
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surprised Julian would ci-o have surprised Jesus and Paul, 
neither of whom over draped of anything on the grand ocalo 
that Christianity had assuned. 

1 
"Jesus, who won over the least 

"worthy of you has been known by nano for luttle more than three 
" hundred years. And during Thin lifetime lie accomplished 
"nothing worth hearing of, unions c one think9 that to heal 
('crooked and blind men and to exorcise those that sere possessed 
"by evil demons in the villr; gc ao.: 3ethsaida and Bethany con be 
"classed an a mighty t chin r. ent. " It iss of significance that 
Julian, as was CelstW, in not unduly impressed by the fact that 
Jesus was a wonder-worker, which v: ould imply that the gifts of 
healing and exorcism were not altogether leackimig in the early 
centuries of our erao3 Still attempting to discover the real 
Jo ua, Julian further auks, "mien Ho boc eamn, what benefits 
"did He bestow on His kinsfolk' r hat? Hoyt is it that this 
'"hard-. hearted and stubborn. Xneclced 'some hearkened unto house, 
"but Jesus who coz rtnded the spirits and walked nn the Qea, and 
`. drove our doaona, rnnc17, s you yourselves asserted -made the he rvon 
" and earth -could not this J, -, -us change the disposition of Hip 
, #own friends and kinsfolk to the end that wie might save them? " 
The conclusion reached in that Jesus ponse: sed no great 
influence over His frienda. How could He, being only a slave 
T! imsolf? a Nor is there any proof that Jesus was morally 

superior to other men "as for purity of life we do not know an 
, to/ 

1. Against the Galileans 205E. This criticise has particular 
point conic ; from Julian living after the Imperial 
triumph of Christianity. 

º Ko7 r ;ýý.. nothing worth 2. Agp. inst the Gnlileans V)1E. Clu 
hearing. 

3. ". R. it . 
llidny spanks of thin period as the age of the 

"decline of rationalism", of which "the wandering mircrilc 
"worker was a contemporary featýire". The 'agen 
Background of Early Christiranity, London, H. and S. 
1125, t). 186). 

4. Against the Gn-. lilenn, G 213 B. C. cf. Contra Colaun II, 39 11974 
5. Against the Galileana 2134, a "slave because one of 

Caecar' 1`i subJ outs. " 



+"to ... iother Ho no rauch no montionod it. "1 Indood overt' other 
nation could produce from tho past wiser on thatn Jesus* 
Julian in annoyed with the Jewish plait that God would send to 
than a opocial Uossiah, and more annoyed with the Christinn 
claim that Jo ; uo was this Moesiah, Wan it likely that God 

would send a special prophet to them and ignore the rest of the 

world? 
2 

It is bocauso of Jesus that both Jess¬nd Greeks have 
abandoned the religious tradition of thoir tathraro. They do 
not oven adhere to the Jewish beliefst but have abandoned them 
. loo and followed a way of their o n. "3 Julian accuses Jewish 

Christiano of worshipping more than one God, if as acct' ding to 
them/ 

1. Againet the Galileans 205E. of. Contra Celsum II, 41. 
"He did not ohoi:: iiMaolf to be pure from all evile. " it 
aeons zom h :t ourpricing that Colouo and Julian, while 
ola. irA a knowledge of the Goeppls, should at the sr-me 
tine dinclaim any knowiodC of the Christian ethic. 
'1otinusf in his attack: on the Gnostics# i&co: l the os 0 
charge as Julies. ". 'hear have no doctrine concerning 
, 'Virtue; they have left this :.: ter alone an one aide. 
"They do not say what it to, nor how many virtuos there 
"aree hey are ignorant of the o wudia :, of t lay . -. noionto.. 
"They do not now hog oneaoquirer vir,. ue, how one cures 
": end purifies the soul. It to quite usoloo3 to say 
º' Lo, )k po God " º" . '. ä heads II, 9, X Z) . 2. Against the Galileano 10GC. We have already noted the 
constant use of thin 'rgvnent. Plotinue, again, 
follows cult. "You hold that God hni care for you, flow 
"than can He be indifferent to the entire univerco in 
nwhich you exist? " (Ennoas o II v9 Ix)* 

3. Against the G:. 1ileans 43A -- sere the section on the Third R¬ ct 
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then, Jeouo was n god. "Lrry aside this nonnennot for if it io 
in God'o will that none ther be orohipi©d, why do you worohip 

"thin, spurious son of Hi rýhoo lie has never yet recogniood or 
"connidercd an Ria non. " Likewise Greek Christians have no 
oyr pethy from Julian, "Would not my an be justified in dotaotinj, 
"the more intelligent r onC you, or pitying the more foolish, who 
"bF following, you, hftve uni to euch do ptho of ruin, that they 
"h.: ve 'bondoned the overL rting Bode u. nd hr. ve gone after the 
�corpse Df the Jerz. "3 

AS to the claiti that Jeauo came a, the fulfilment sue" prophecy, 
Julian hao two thing i to nay in reply* firstly, that Jesus Wan 
not 2ropheaied, and even if lie were, the propheta did not suggest 
that the promised one would be n god. "Lot us be ; in with the 
"te shim of t oneo, vh., an they cl'im forot t the birth of Jeous. $ 
*$fit/ 

1. t, g . 
inet the Galile ns 159B, 

this spurious son. 
2. Against the Grlilertns 159E. 
3" t ? inn' ii the rnli1e^. n= l', '4D, 1971E 

In order to deny vho I e: iurrection Julian ot"tendoscriben 
Jesu a wa 11' ho corn se" " _, ý4ýýýv 

j. He nloo )ointa out 
the incnnsie'sencio9 of the Goopol wirr, tiven on this 
point. kccori5in{; to Mat : hew, Mary Magd^icno rxd the 
other '. 'rry opro to the npulchre. at the th ni of the firnt 
dt y of the week; accorQing to ". lark, they crane in full 
daylight; ac. ̀ ord. ''i. nj; to ! t: ttho; w they -j-. W an 
according to L- rk, r young; r rn; according to ° : ̂ tthew they 
went to rtnnounco tho new to the disci, 31ou; accordingtp 
t: iaxrk they keep silent tool nobody. t. T+ 
p 

au^ir n: Tout, K. G. 
.2 36, line 4 ff, ) 

4. AgR. inst the Galileanc 253A. Julian goss into gro -tor 
dc , itll than did Ccloun on the tue 3tion of Christ' a 
fulfilment of Old TTostrtment 'ro., hocy. Justin in hin 
ii; loýýuo with i Trypho likewise Gave a full trx; t icnt to the 

quooti' n XL cc) One su3Doct3 that "Iornhyry nloo went 
i to the ýjroblc in fullter detail. 
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"But Moses repeatedly doelarea that men are to know god only 
#'the Highest and certainly did not choose out a second god either 
"like or unlike Him ouch as yoz have inventec ." It is a 

prophet whom Moses foretells (Genesis 49, V. 10, Daut. 18, V. 18). 

prophet ah All the Lord our Cod rnioe up unto you' is certcinly "EA 
"not raid of the con of E, en if id did refer to Jeou¬s, 

He to only n prophet such as Moaoa Uraa, and not a god. Igor arc 
the word "A sceptre shall not depart from Judah nor a lender 
"from hic loins" said of büt of the royal house of David 

which c-: me to an end with king Zodekiah. "Not one of these other 
Fib "cay>n a refer to Jeoua, far He to not even fron Judah, an 

'Yw-o. a not born of Joseph, but as you sy of the Holy Spirit. " 
Julian observes that Matthew and `juke disaßrea over the 

genealogy, lie thus calla to tank the Christians for departing 
from b th Jewish )roihecy and Je,., ich monothcier , quoting 
John' e ''rolog°ue as evidence, "the word was God .. 

3 Commenting on 
the favourite prophecy from Isaiah, "The virgin shall conceive and 
°, brre a son", Julien Counters, "roes Isiah o; ya 'God' 7 Yet you 
"keep calling 'i-ry the 'mother' of God. " Isaiah does not call 
Ht the only begotten Son of God or the first-born of all 

cror. tion. 4 Nor did Moses use auch terms. 5 Anyway how could 

oho bare a God, since she is, according to yo A, a human body? 

no you dare call her con a ; iaviour? 
6 

1. Against the Gaiileans 253H. 
2. There is astonishing silence concerning the Holy Spirit in 

the pz an writings against the Christian faith, some of the 
a;, slier silence may bo due to lack of formulation of the 
doctrine of the 111o1y Gpirit in the Christian Creed. 
However, Julian writing tf to Hicen. . 

325 A -l'. ) might hrive 
been expected to y)=--so mors comment on the doctrine than 
Coleus in 178 A. D. 

3. Age inat the Galilei&ns 262 D. C. 
4, ftg-. inset the Gatti e na r 62 D. 
5. gains t the G: J. ile' nu 190 T). O roacov .. God-bearer. 
6. Arg . inst the . aali1a no 276 "E, 290;. 
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Julian regrets the fact that this coot of the Galilonno 

follorod Christ at oll$ an it would have boon better fron them 

had they folloriod the Jews or ! to3a0. l 
The Law of 11, oeec wan at 

leant of ancient tradition and given for all tine. What 

grounds then, had the Christians for declaring "Christ in the end 
"of the T aww" t2 Julian accuses the Christiana, "You have 
-thought it a slight thing to dininioh and ati. d. "3 

Apart from theeo ref ^renceo to Joouo tpkon from Against the 

Gnliteans, certain fr ente4 remain which deal with Jesus and 
Hic teachinc. Theze Pro of a more criticil nature and this 

auggoete thr,. t Julian made a criticiz, l attack of the scriptures 
much no '3orphyry* had done, which in now lootl Fraf nento 2 and 
3 deal with the same passage of Scripture, namely the beginning 

of St. Matthew' o Goopol, chapter 41 in which we have narrated 

the story of our Lord'-. 3 temptation. Fragment 2 reads 
""p;, osoo after fasting forty days received the Laws and Elijah, 
', after farting for the a; c period was granteti to Dee God face 
I` A_ 140 face. But . hat did Jcouo receive, after a fact of the Game 
"length? " This i rz getont merely reflects the low regard Julian 

had for Jesus, and his constant policy of cocking to degrade him 

B often an )oc3iblo. he Third Fragment in intended to 

illuot 'rte the nbourditiec and the contradictions contained in 

tho Go3polo. "And how could he (the c'aril) lead Jesus to ýhe 
"pinnacle of the temple when Jocus was in the wilcierneco? " 

Fracioely/ 

1.1! gainat the Galilean. ". 305A, Celauo shown a like veneration 
for encient tnidition, of, Julian Fra ent 6. 

2. 
.i gainat t ho 'alilemna 319g. 

3. C inot the Gclilenns 320 3. 
4. r_g= . root the Gýýliic $no Zhecc fr ento are to be found in 

Loeb. Julian the Apostate, p. 428 if. 
5. Porphyry had £t. loo criticiood this ixhcidcnt. in t pocriticus 

of mac. .,, zneo 1I1# 18) but hQ attacks Jesus here for 
being co ºrr1ly not referring as Juijan to the 
geographical confusion. 
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Precisely the same intention lies behind Fragment 4, which 
criticises Luke 22,42-47. Within this criticism we discover 

another criticism, this time of Jesus's prayer in Gethsemane. 

"Furthermore, Jesus prayed in such language as would be used by a 
"pitiful wretch, who cannot beer misfortune with serenity, and 
"though He is a god is reassured by an angel. And who told you, 
"Luke, the story of the angel, if indeed this ever happenedtl 
"Those who were there .... were asleep! In Fragment 5 the 

teaching of Jesus is attacked by Julian as being anti-social and 

altogether impracticable. "Listen to a fine statesmanlike 
"piece of advice, 'Sell that ye have and give to the poor; 
$"provide yourselves with bags that wax not old'. Can anyone 
"praise this teaching, when if it be carried out, no city, no 
"nation, not a single family, will hold together? For if 
"everything has been sold, how can any hou-; e or family be of any 
"value? , "Moreover, the fact that if everything in the city were 
"being sold at once there would no one to trade is obvious, 
"without being mentioned. " Julian again refers to the anti- 

social aspect of the teaching of Jesus i: 6 his letter to the 

Alexandrians. The occasion of this letter is a request made by 

the Alexandrians for the return from exile of the Christian 

Bishop Athanasius. Julian replies that even if the city's 

founder had been one of the Galileana, then this request would 

still be unreasonable. In his disdain of the Alexandrian 

Christians, Julian points out that Alexander feared the gods, and 

the city's patron was the lord Serapis. 2 It was under this 

tutelage and that of the Ptolemies, that the city prospered. 

"It was certainly not by the teachin;; s of Jesus that they increas. 
": ed her renown, nor bythe teaching of the Galileans, detested 
"of the gods, did they perfect this administration which she 
"enjoys/ 

1. a pitiable wretch. 
2. Against the Galileana 432D, To the citizens of Alexandria 

x_xlox, ,, �DA IT.. <v fine statesmanlike 
piece of advice. 
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"enjoys, and to which she owes her present good fortune*"' 
Further the Alex ndricano are blind to the benoficient 
"bon-rin that deocond fron Helios. "2 The Olynpinn gods are 
ignored, "Yet you have the audacity not to adore any one of 
"these gods, and you think that one, whom neither you nor your 
'"f thorq have over seen, even Ja u: ý, ought to r. -.. n. I: as god the 

or(] t�_ 
Yet another anti--oocial aoncct of, : he teaching of Jesus 

is nrenerved for us in Fra. ent 6, with the curio, Z3 fast that 
here, an above, Je u3 is entitled God the ord. °, How aid the 
""'`ord , zf loci t . ke ra y tin, when it e tuned r any to cots. it the sin 
"of killing their fri - ogro, and harry their children"" And . c. n- ": kind ^re co3npolled either to uphold their ,, noo:; tr-rýl cuOtonO rand "to cling; to the i u: i trr%dition th they h, --ve inherited fron 
'the ogee or to accept thi . inns. -v, r= I it not true of , tich. 
ýe, o cri alca, 1"1h0 c' ý ̂ tc to r cc vv-y sin, but h. -,, boon detected 
"'incrensing the nw bor of hin: ?4 "o have niror. dy notý. cýd 
Julian' a cnntenpt for the -, ro'. ogua of John's Goo, 'iol, -nd the 

above Fragncnt riy well have been from a )occage M, 111111,1 V John's 

In Fra^ ent 7 it is I=atthew who in attrckod for applying 
unfairly a verse fro; the prophecy of Ilooca to Jesus, when of 
cza, zrce it referred to Isr cl. The reference in Mattheer seems 
to haus been Chapter 2f v. 15, "')ut of 1 pt I have caulod non" 
The alleged reg. ion for . Matthew' e duplicity is "that he might 
"n. ocIt the simplicity of those of the Gentiles who bciieved, "5 

It is obvious , even from those few Pra ento, that Julian 

wan well acnuainted with the Scriptures of the Christians and 
that/ 

1. To the L1oxandricro 4331). 
2, To the 11oxvndrirno 43413. 
3. To the , rr. lexnnd. rinn9 434C. 
4. Fragment 6. Juli: _ n hers, may be reforrinr; to the 

declaration of ', t. ?! iul, 191 had not know yin, but by the 
"Inv"* Form no Clip. 79 V. 7. 

5. Pray ent 7. 
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that he pooogacod a fairly acute critical faculty. 
There are two further references to Jesus in the writings 

of Julian which we ought to notice. In the lisopogon, an 
angry letter written against the citizens of Antioch, we discover 

an interesting passage on the Chi and the Kappa. 1 "The'Chi 
"nay the citizen nt never harmed the city nor did the Kappa. I 
"obtained the interpretation (for this riddle) endl wan 
"informed that these were the first letter of ni os, and that the 
"former is intended to represent Christ, the letter Constantiua. " 
Having indicated the avarice of his cousin Conotnntiua, Julian 
then turns to the Chi. "But as for Christ, you love Iii= you 
"say, and adopt Him as the guardian of your city instand of 
"Zeug, and the god of Daphne and Calliope. Did those citizens 
"of £mooa long for Christ who oat fire to the tombs of the 
"Calileano? But what citizens of Im2sa have I over annoyed? 
"I have however annoyed many of you. " Again in this passage, 
the rebuke is against the abandonment of the old gods to worship 
Josua, and the exaltation of Jesus over Zeus an guardian of the 

city. 
3 

The other reference to Jesus is Sva Julian's treatise, 
The Casaoara, which describes a content between the Emperors, 
judged by the august assembly of the gods. In the end a 
secret ballot in cast, and Marcus Aurelius in pronounced the 

victor after which each man i bidden, "Let us every man chose 
"his own guardian and guide. "4 Alexander hastened to 

Hercules, Octavian to Apollo etc. "Ae for Constantino, he 
"could not discover among the gods the model of his own career, 
"but/ 

1. Miaopogon 357A. 
2. iioopogon 357 D. C. 
3. cf . Misopoton 360 p. Accuses Antiochenc o for spreading 

rumours ,1 
Julian turned the world upside down. 

(2 Julian' n board fit only to moko ropes. 
(3 "that I was against the Chi and that you 

"begin to regret the Kappa. " 
4. The Caesars 335 C. D. 
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"but when he caught sight of Pleasure, who was not far off, he 
"ran to her. She received him tenderly and embraced him; then, 
"after dressing him in raiment of many colours, ad otherwise 
"making him beautiful, she led him away to Incontinence. There 
"too he found Jesus, who had taken up Hie abode with her and 
,, cried aloud to all comers, 'He that is a seducer, he that is a 
"'murderer, he that is sacrilegious and infamous, let hin 
"'approach without fear: For with this water will I wash him 
"land straightway make him clean. And though he should be 
"'guilty of those same sins a second time, lot him but smite 
"'his breast and beat his head$ and I will make him clean again. ' 
"To Him Constantine came gladly when he had conducted his sons 
"forth from the assembly of the gods. " It is interesting to 

note thatJecus in not present in the capacity of a god, but as 

another hunan being who has in turn attached himee1 to his 

guardiam pleasure and Incontinence. 
There is a distinct note of dramatic pathos in the legend3 

that Julian, on receiving his fatal wound, threw blood into the 

air, and cried out, '" nou. hast conquered, 0 aalileanP" 

1. The Caesars 336A, 8 op& vs __ 
'°t e'ýy7 s_ý- ; sp 

ceducer - rturdcrer - sacrilegious - info ouo. 
20 The Caesars 336A. 
3. Theodoret E. H. III9 20. 
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RIVAL CITRISTS 

One of the ways in which pagan writers nought to 
demonstrate that Jesus was not a worthy saviour of mankind was 
to put forwardothera who wer© better fitted for that role. 
Celeus in particular suggests a long list of rival Christo. 
This list includes many of the traditional heroes and gods whose 
reputation and miraculous powers wore allegedly greater than 
those of Jesus. In Book Ir Chapter, 28 of the Contra Celoum we 
discover that Coleus considered that Jesus was simply a magician 
who had learned hin magical art fron the Egyptians, by virtue 
of which he took the title of God. 

Ile doss not think that the niraolos of Jesus are more 
impressive that the miracles of other wonder-workers. 
"Flow many others produce wonders like this to convince simple 
"hearers whom they exploit by deceit. "1 Yet these others are 
not regarded an gods. Anyway, the behaviour of Jesus was 
anything but god-like in the face of danger. "what fine action 
"did Josua do like a god? Did He despise man's opposition and 
"laugh and mock the disaster whiFh befell Him? Even His 
"accusers suffered no disaster. " Dionysius appears to be more 
god-like in no far as Pontheuo his enemy went mad. 

3 Again, 
"what does Ile say while Hie body iabeing crucified? Was his 
"blood 'l4ke schor, osuch as flows in the veins of the blessed 
"'gods'". This is a reference to the utterance of Alexander 
the Great as he pointed to his wounds. It is of interest that 
the silence of Jesus irritatedilis critics, because they expected 
a/ 

1. Contra Celouri III 55# Soo Jean Danielou, Origane 
(La, Table Ronde, Paris 1948) p. 109 if. 

2. Contra Celsun III 33. 
39 Contra Colcun III 34. 
4. Contra Colours II9 36. 
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that a god would make some noble utterance. Instead of 
emulatinj the courage of-Alexander, Jesus "rushed greedily to 
"drink. " Among those other men whom Coleus ou goats wre 
more deserving of worship are H©racles, 2 Aaclepius, 3 Orpheus4 - 
all of whom died noble deaths. If the Christians did not desire 

any of these, why not Anaxarchus "who when cast into a mortar 
"and whil being boatn with great violence nobly showed contempt 
"for the punishment sayings 'Beat on= beat the pouch of "'Anaxarchus for you are not beating him. '" Celsus also 
suggests Tpictetus6 who showed such great courage when according 
to the traditional story, his master cruelly broke his log, 
replying, "Did I not tell you th. 1t you would break it? " What 
comparable saying did you god utter when Ile was being punished? 
Later attacks suggest Apolloniuste Tyana7 as the ideal divinely- 

aided prisoner, who bs, fflod his human interrogators by vanishing 
from the courtroom. Col , us lived before the story Of Apollonius 
was known. Instead he brings forward another rival to Jesus, 

named Cloomedeaa of Astypalea, "Who got into a chest and after 
"shutting himself inside was not to be found in it, but by some 
"miraculous providence he had vanished foss it when po"ple broke 
"the chest in pieces to arrest him. " 

The Christians by worshipping a man, who was arrested and 
who died, behave like the Gotae who revere Xnnolxia9, the 
Cilicians who rover Uoopue, the Agarmanians who reveze Amphilochus, 
the Thebens who revere Amphilaraua, or the bobadians who revere 
Trophoniuo/ 

1. Contra Celsum II, 37. 
2. Contra Cels= III, 42, VII, 53. 
3" Contra Celeum III, 3, III, 24, III9 42, VII, 53" 
4. Contra Celoua II, 55 VII� 53. 
5. Contra Colo= VII, 53. 
6. Contra Cc; loom VII, 53. 
?* cf. Hieroolen, Porphyry. 
ß. Contra C©lsum III, 39 III� 33. 
g. Contra C©leun III9 34, II, 55. 
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Trophoniue. 1 given Antinouo, fladrian' o fr vourite2 is more 
worthy of honour than Jesus. The events of the renurrection, 
no less than the events of the crucifixion, call forth a hot 
of rive) Christa from Colcue. Jcsun appeared to very fevr, but 

Acolopiiro tan seen, "by a great riultitudo of men both Greeks and 
"Barbarians and they still do too not just a phantom, but 
"Asclepius hi. oc1f, healing men ani doing, good, and predicting 
+ýthe future. " A3 we shall see, Jul tn puts forward ioolepiue 

an his chief rival to Jesus* Likewise Ariateas the Preconneoian4 

appeared to ny matt "who both vanished no rti raculouoly from men 
""nand cg in clearly ¬. ppearod, and a long time afterwards visited 
"many parts of tho world and related rm-azing tales no that 
"Apollo even eom^tandod the ? otapontinoa to re ; card Ariotea¬z as a 
"cod; but nobody still think: him, u god t"4 V either does 

anybody atilt think libarie the Hyperboroin to be a god although 
he had such power th*, v he vsc, u ecfrried r. 1. onr by an errovw. 

5 

I, ikewiuo the cots]. of the Clr, aomenia 
6 

often it hie body and 
wandered about in a bodilenc state. i arlior Calsu had m. entione4 
P. ho psinituo vrho in i'gypt7 vwao faded for his spiritual neanderingi 
having played dice with Demeter in FHades* it would appear that 

Coleus is amply trying to oppose Jesus by comparing him 

unfavourably with whatever god or hero he happened to hink of at 
the moment. He even says, ' if you had put forward the Sibyl' 
"whom come of you use, ao a child of god, you would have had more 
"to be raid in your favour. " 

A/ 

on rr. ý e um lilt -34o 
2. Contra Celcu III1 36. 
3. Contra Cnlura. III 224. 
4. Contra Cc1w= Ill, 26. 
5. Contra Celsum ill, 31. 
6. Contra Caloum III, 32. 
7. Contra CaIcram II, 55. 
8. Contra Celcum VII, 53. 
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A most unusual oomparicon to then made. Celous actually 
claims that some of the Old pest ent characters were more 
worthy to be worshipped as a god than was Jesus. "A far more 
"suitable person for you than Je4uu would have been Jonah with' 
"his gourd or Daniel who escaped from gild boasta, or týooe of 
"whom stories still more credible than these are told. " 

Porphyry as far its V7o can toll put forward only one rival 
to Jesus, namely ApollOnius of i'ya. nns.? Apollonius occupies a 
curious place in anti--Christian propognnda. A contemporary of 
Jesus, hin life-story wo, e written by Philostratu: , wto intended 
thereby to delivor this ? ythagor eaxi philocophor from the charge 

of wizardry. There stems to bs no conscious comparison with 
Jesus in the wilting of ? hilostratue. Yet tja we read his 

biography of ! _pollonius, certain cimilurritisa; vith the story of 
Jesus stand out. For erruple, there t ro the following -a 
miraculous birth, gro; z lh in vaisdo: i, upprovral by the gods, visits 

to templex, multitudes 1loc1ºed to neu hin, a public ministry with 
diaai, leo, a aimilur understanding of the hun~.: n heart accompanied 
by foreknowledge; niracle: s, one of which has a curious 

resemblance to the rai irg oi' Jar4ua'e d&ughtor; exorcism, a 

claim to divinity. From so many similarities it in not 

surprising that sooner or later the life of 4. pollonius, the 

provincial governor of Bitthynia, who became a bitter pamphleteer 
in the pioclotiara persecution followed first porphyry in using 
the work of 'hilostratus in the pagan attack against Christianity 

tucebiua varote r, reply against Hierooles. Lactantius tells us 
that/ 

1" Contra Celsum VII, 53 
?. Apocriticuz of Vaeerius tlia. gnec III, 1. t. Inge (The 

p. 58) "hilosophy of Plotinuss (Gifford Lectures 1; 17 -h) 
writes, "Apollonius is turned into as pegan Christ because 
"the rage craved for a hiotoric 

.l object of reverence. " 
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that Fiieroclea also wrote a pan, )hlet criticising the New 
Testament. It is generally agreed ihat the opponent of 
1gacariun 2lagnao in the Apoorittouc is tlierooloa, i 

who in his 
critioisn3 of the New Testament h,!.., u closely followed "Porphyry. 
It is from the rpocAticue that we deAuce that Porphyry also 
compares Apolloniuo with Jews. 

In Book III, Chapter 1 we reed, "iio: ýr did Jesus allow himself t( 

"be orucirieci with inrntlt? Why did not Chriut utter anything 
"worthy of one who one 'evlns one divine, when brought either before 
"the High P'rjuct ur before th, e governor? lie might have given 
"inetri. ctiouo to Eia judge, and thoLie who stood by and made them 
"better eon. But lie endured to be smitten with a reed and spat 
"on and crowned with thorno, unlike Apollonius, who after speak- 
"sing boldly to the ': -)oror Doniti n, dia(; puoarad from the royal 
"court, and nftor not iuany houru sv&o plrijnl. y soon in the city 
"then called Dicautrehia, but now Putooli. But even if Christ 
"hr,. (l to nuffer not; or in to Go 'w commarda, yet at leant Ile ohouli 
"huVe uttered word3 cf force rind wiodon to Pilf, te, Isis judge 
"instead of being nor_kod like any atter: nni? )a. " 

Julian does not nanti. )n : polloniua of Tyi: 'nt: as v rival to 

Jesus. Instead he f voure Jisclopius ' bos; e haLling cult had 

gained iur: cnoo po0alarity in the second and third centuries A. D. 

Tho hux an need for reduce- tion and forgiveneaa, the he` ling of 

one's uoul and Lody, naceleruted the expunoion of healing and 
redemptive cults. Aa early tu' the your 2= 3 j3. C. laooculapiue 

of Epidaurus had been eur oned to Rome on the advice of the 

Sibylline bock3, after which is 6anotuary hd been established 

on an ioln. nd in the Tiber, along with a stint toriucn an wno the 

custom in the numerous uhriLeu of Acolepiu: 3 in Greece. In the 

Imperial/ 

L. sae Tow. Cxafer, A llegleoted Apologi-3t, J , 
'@T. S. (1907) VIII 

g. 401 ff. Lnctantiue, Div. Institutes V� IV, 2 if. 
clearly otLteo that Hierooleu had opposed the =iraole9 of 
Apolloniu3 to thoue of Jesus also 'uaobiue, Contra 
IIiorocle z, 

1ý 
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Imperial Age, the spread was more rapid in the West being 

associated with the cult of Serapis or some other deity. 
Asclepius therefso, I came a veritable saviour and wacaddressed 
in prayer as jXrM P' God the Saviour. So we find that 
Julian too was a devotee of Asclepius. In his book Against 
the Galileana, he writes "I had almost forgotten the greatest of 
"the gifts of Helios and Zeus, 'but naturally I kept it to the 
"last. The Romans and the Hellenes both share it. Zeus 

" "engendered Asclepius from himself among the engendered gods. " 
One cannot help noticing certain phrases which we are accustomed 
to apply to Christ being used by Julian in the following passage. 
"Asclepius having made visitation to the earth from heaven 
"appeared at Epidaurus in the form of r man. He stretched out 
"over the whole earth his saving right hand. He came to 
"Pergamum, to Ionia to eren ums and lately he came to Rome. 
"He travelled to Cos and thence to Aegea. Next he is present 

everywhere on land and sea. He visits no one of us separately, 
and yet Fe- ie raises u souls that are sinful, and bodies that are 

"sick. " a er in this attack eg ves this personal Testimony 
to the healing power of Asclepius. "When Ihave been sick 
"Asclepius has often cured me, by prescribing remedies. Of this 
"Zeus is my witness. "2 The Hebews were given no such gifts by 
their God. 

Although we hove been surveying only those pagan rivals 

specifically set alongside Jesus by the writers of our period, 
it would be wrong to pass over in silence the chief historical 

rival to Jesus, namely Lithras. 3 Julian's real allegiance lay 

toward the cult'of Mithras, of which he early became an initiant 
through/ 

1. Against the Galileans 200A. 
2. Against the Galileans 235 D. For a full treatment of, the 

Asclepius Cult, see E. J. and L. Edelstein, Asclepius 
(2 volumes, U. S. A. 1945). 

3* No direct comparison in Julian's writings. Pra short 
treatment of the spread of Mithraism see A. Harnack. 
Expansion I, Chapter 2, pp. 121-151, cf. J. M. Robertson 
Pagan Christa, Part III9 Mithraism (London 1911), also 
S. Dill, Roman Society from Nero to Marcus Aurelius 
Chapter YID p. 585 ff. 
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through the influence of Maximus. This cult was redemptive in 
character and herein lay its immense popular appeal, It had 

emerged from the ancient cultures of Persia, India and Mesopot- 
: amia finally permeating into the Graeco-Roman world, and it 
became closely associated with other deities and cults such as 
the Attis and Magna Mater cults. The spread was facilitated 
by the a dvance of the Roman Array and nu erous evidences are to 
be found in the Mediterranean countries extending even to Franceo 
Germany and ateo to Roman Britain: Certainly in the struggle 
for the soul of Julian, Mithras triumphed over Jesus, although 
the Ultinate victory was secured by the Galilean. 

The striking points of resemblance between BTithraiam and 
Christianity perplexed the early Apologists no much that they 
were forced to explain them as the work of donons which sought 
to do harm by thus anticipating the coming faith of Christa The 
pagans, on the other hand, thought that they possessed a ready 
made proof of the theft by the Christians ofpagan ideas. 

Both religions preached redemption through a slain 
sacrifice, the expiatory efficacy of which lay in the blood; 
both proclaimed the necessity of the new birth; both worshipped 
a god dead and risen: both reverenced the symbol of the sign 
of the cross; both celebrated a life-giving supper of bread 

and water and both baptised in-sacramental water; both net up 
an altar, consecrated a special day for worship - the Sunday, 
held feasts at East-per and Christmas, the vernal equinox and the 

winter solstice. The new faith flourished and triumphed on 
the very soil of the oldt 
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THE ASS'S HEAD 

One of the most curious accusations against the Christiana 
was that they worzhipped a god which had the head of an ass. 

l 

It is impossible to trace the origin of this slander, but it 

appears to have been in the first place directed against the Jewof 
In the third century B. C. we find the beginnings of anti-Semiticm 
in Egypt. "Writing around 200 B. C. Mnasea© of Patera, in his 
Periploua, relates a tale concerning someone called Zabidos, 
which Josophue later accuses Apion of also relating. We shall 
quote from Josephus. 2 

"He adds the following pretended facto 
"to his former fable. This man related how'while the Jews were 
"'once in a long war with the Idumeans there came a man out of 
"'one of the cities of the Idumeans, who had worshipped Apollo 
"'there. This man whose name is said to have been Zabiduc came 
"'to the Jews, and promised to deliver Apollo the god of Dora 
"'into their hands, and that he would come to our temple if they 
"'would all come up with him and bring the whole multitude of 
"'the Jews with them. Then Zabidus made for himself a kind of 
"'wooden instrument, and put it round about him, and met three 
"'rows of lamps thereon, and walked after such a manner that he 
1'appeared to those that stood a great way from him to be a 
1t'kind of star walking upon the earth; the Jews were terribly 
"frightened and stood very quiet at a distance. And this 
"'Zabidus went into the holy house and carried off the golden 
"'head of an ass, continuing on his way to Dora in great haste. '" 
Josephus ridicules this story for three reasons. Firstly it 
is full of geographical errors; secondly it seems unlikely that 
the/ 

1. The main documentary evidence is an follows: 
Josephus, Contra Apionem (Antiquities) Ii, 7. re Llnaseas 
II, 9,10. 
Doaocritus - quoted by Suidas (Lexicon) III Duller, 
Pragmentor historicnrum Graecorum IV, 377. 
Diodorus of Sicily, Histories XXXIV, 
Florus, Histories, 3.5.30; Tacitua, Histories V4, V5, ft. 
Petroniuo, fragment 37; Tertullian, Apology 16, 
M. Felix, Octavius, 9. 

2. Josophus, Antiquities (Contra Apionem) III 10. 

P 
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the Jews would be so easily persuaded to entertain Apollo; 
finally how could one saun open the tonplo door so easily when 
twenty men were required to shut them every day. 

We can trace, then, the spread of this anti-Jewish 
propaganda boause within a century atter. Mna cas wrote, ether 
writers had followed suit, such c, c De: oorituo, A. polloniue, Uolon, 
Poaoidoniuo of Apanen, and an we have aeon the Alexandrian 
grammarian Apion, whom T ; cites apponrs to have utilised in 
Book V of his Hiatories. 1 There Mesas to have been quite a 
collection of stories c oinott the Jews, one of ihich Josophue 

narrates in 3ook II, Chapter 7 of his Alntiquitie1 of the Jews. 
Ile distinctly etw; tee tho courco of this&. ory to have been not 
Apion him*elf, but 'oooidoniuo and A olloniuo. The substance 
of this story coneiated in the toot "That the Jews placed an 
"cso' n hend in their holy piece and that this ling discovered 
Then Jntiochus -. piphnnos spoiled our temple and mound an ass's 
"head there : made of sold. " Lg tin Jooej. ýhue denies this 

rbeurd tale since the Jere have r: lwciyn observed the strictest 
piety. Furthex ore, cn T +; Lien ought not to have thrown this 

fable in the tooth of the Jews, since they Eworship anir-alc 

such au mice ezd goats. 
Somehow this 8= 0 acoueation was levelled a aintt the 

Christi nv alto, although -, ith lase serious effect, as it is 

completely ignored by the Greek Apologists, and only Tertullian2 

and %inucius Felix3 among the Latin Apologists attempt to 
refute the charge. In his Apology, Chapter 16, Tertullian 
relates the following etvey. "For you have dre cd, as have 
"oertr in% 

1. Josephuo, Contra Anionen, II9 7. 
2. Tertullian, Apology 16. 
3. Llinuciu3 Felix, Octaviuu 9. 
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"certain others, that our Gdd is an Ass's Head. Cornelius 
"Taoitus introduced this idea. For in Book V of his Histories 

"having begun his account of the Jewish war ... he relates that 
when the Jews were liberated and were tortured with thirst in 

"the deserts of Arabia they availed thepmelves of 'wild asses to 
"guide them to a spring. For this service they consecrated as 
"it Deity the head of a similar ranim . l. Thence I take-it that we 
"Christians being allied to the Jewish religion were devotees 
"of the came effigy. But yet this come T , citus -- really a mast ' 
"loquacious man in falsehoods - relates in the same history that 
"C V Pomneius after his capture oß Jerusalem, gained an entrance 
"into the temple for the purpose of investigating the secret 
"nysteries of the Jewish religion but found there no image. 
I'Vet all kinds of beasts are worshipped by you.,, Minucius 

'Felix has only a brief reference to this accusation in hie 

Oetavius. "I em told that under some foolish belief they 
"worship as sacred the head of the lowest of animals 2 the ass. " 

However, the two strongest pieces of evidence must now be 

considered. Tertullian in two places relates the following 

story. "But now a new representation of our god has been 
�published in the very next city since a certain wretch who hired 
"himself out to trick wild beasts in the arena, exhibited a 
"placard with an inscription of this sort 'the God of the 
'ItChristians ONOKOITES' it had an ass's ear, was hooved on one 
"foot, carried a book, and wore a toga. " 'That renders even 

more obscure this already obscure story is the word ONOKOITES 

or ON? CHORTR3. It has been variously translated as "an ass of 

"a priest" from the two Greek wads öv"r 
, an ass and +cýaý +, to 

be a priest; 
1 

another rendering is "he who cleans with the asses" 

which has been conjectured as a reference to the birth of our 

Lord in a stDbl©; the most widely favoured rendering however is 

"conceived from an aas", from the Greek word KD, -r, meaning 

conception. ` 

The/ 

i. Rauseher interprets it thus, "assinatius sacerdoc", 
Floril patriscuz, Bonn 1906, t. VI, p. 57 of. Oehler, 
Opera Tertutliani I, 181. 

24 See p. de Labriollo, La Reaction paienne, ?. 198 ff. 
R. Garucci, Annales de °hilosophie Chretienne (Paris 1942) 
t. Liv. 1857. 

i 
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The second piece of evidence came to li ht only a hundred 
years ago, when Raphael Garucci discovered a Graffito written 
on the wall of the Palatine, near the Chur^h of St. Athanasius. 
It is now preserved in ? tie Museum of Thermes. The drawing was 

beiouj of a human body with an animrl's head and outstretched hands, ebe E 
v. hich were none letters in Greek. On one side there was a 
purely human figure. The significant pflrt of this drawing is 

that the man with the ass's head is attr shed to a cross in the 

shape of the Greek letter Te}. u, while the figure by his side is 

in an attitude o, " worwhip. The letters reed PC-av 
, "Alexanenos worships Gods. Garueci was convinced 

that this monument belonged to the Imperial Age, and was yet 

another tonfix^: tratinn of this typo of anti-Chriotian propaganda. 
Wonach? opposed this intorprotFttion preferring to consider the 
Graffito as the work of a loyal follower of the Egyptian god 
'-beth-Tyohon. Labriolle2 points out that this does not explain 
the presence of a crucifix in themoinient. 

Visher3 points out he fairly widespread v: or, -hip of an ass 
in Persian religion, also ch+'wing that the God of the Jews became 

confused in nary cases with other Eastern divinites. He 
further indicates that, in different passages of the Gnostic 

writers, there appears an Arehonte with the heed of an ass. He 

also describes an enulot discovered in Italy at Dontrtgnana, 

which showed a man with an ass's head on a cross at the foot of 
which/ 

1. Richard Wunoch Sethiani, che Verfluchtungstafeln aus Rom, 
Leipzig, 1898. 

2. Pierre dc Labriolle, Li Reaction paienne p. 199. 
3. Lukas Viseher, Le pretendu 'Cults de l'ane' dans l'eglise 

primitive. R. H. R. (1951), 39 pp, 14-35" 

r 
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which sat a nonkey. It is his opunion that "neither the 
"entrance of Christ into Joruselem on an ass, nor the 
"symbolisation of the Tee. 'iah by an ass such as one finds in the 

suffice to explain this phenomenon. " Viecher does put 
forward an interesting euggeßtion concerning the passing of this 

accusotion from the Jews to the Christians. After noting that 
it may have been due to the fact that the pagans did-not 
distinguish between Jews and Christians, he suggests that the 
Jews themselves had intentionally carried over the aecaadlon on 
to the Christians. After all the bearer of "`ertullians placardl 
was a Je-tr. 

1" There is a curiops reaemblance between Tertullian's Jew 
placarding vwucwaET'E3 before the eyes of men, and 
ät. Foul declaring that ýESu CNr4ýsýýS was placarded 
before the eyes of men. (C 1atians 3, l-)- 

e 
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CHAPTER IV 

THECHUR0H 

CHL8US 

One of the most interesting and most important aspects 
of the pagan reaction is that of pagans toward the Christian 
Church. 1 This hostile attitude to the church testifies to the 
rapid expansion of the Christian community in the early 
centuries. 2 This type of accusation varies with the changing 
centuries and with the corresponding changes in the status of 
the church. 

For example, in the polemic of Celsus, the earlier common 
charges of barbarism and lust are deliberately omitted. That 
there is still something underhand and secret about these 
Christian gatherings, Coleus stresses in no uncertain voice. 
Christians "perform their rites and teach their doctrines in 
secret". 

3 The reason Celsus gives is important - to escape 
the / 

1. I am confining this study to the reaction towards the 
orthodox church. Celcus devotes some space to the Gnostic 
sects of the Great Church (V. 59,61-65; VI. 19-41) but his 
arguments here hold little relevance to the Catholic faith. 
Only two accusations appear in the wide context. The first 
is found in V. 63, where Coleus as earlier (111-12) 
ridicules the disunity of the Church. He elaiths that 
Christians "slander one another with dreadful and unspeakable 
words of abuse. And they would not make even the least con- 
cession to reach agreement; for they utterly detest each 
other. " The second charge against the Gnostics which we 
discover also against the Church as a whole, is that the 
Christian mystery has been copied from the mystery of Mithrae. 
We shall look at this accusation later. (VI. 24. ) 

2. Tertullian, (Apology. 37), writing shortly after Celaus 
(c197 AD), claims that Christiana are so numerous that they 
could disrupt the whole Empire, simply by withdrawing from 
its activities. It is, of course, against the tendency to 
withdraw that Celsus makes his plea "Help the Emperor" 
(VIII. 73) 

3. c. Celsum I. 3. 
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the death penalty that hangs over them! " Thus bound together 

by danger, mystery shrouds their proceedings. They participate 
in a Love-feast, "more powerful than any oath". The church then 

is a secret society which "violates the common law". 1 The 

church does not open wide its doors to strangers, but its 

propaganda is carried out in secrecy also. "If all men wanted 
to become Christians, the Christians would no longer want them. "2 

Celeus is also alarmed at the size of the church. He tries 

to minimise this by pointing out the disunity which exists among 
Christians. "When they were beginning they were few and were 

of one mind, but since they have spread to become a multitude, 
they are divided and rent asunder and each wants to have his 

own party ....... They are divided again by becoming too 

numerous, and condemn one another. They have only one thing in 

common - the Name. This alone they are ashamed to desert. In 

other respects they are at sixes and sevens. "3 Perhaps this 

allegiance to the Name explains why it was on this basis alone 
that Christians appear to have been tried and persecuted, a 
fact which never failed to arouse indignation in the Christian 

apologists. The three unities of the Church then, according to 

Celsus are a) unity in danger, b) unity in Name, o) unity in 

revolt. Indeed it is this latter unity which causes Celous 

most alarm of all. Already the church is assuming such 

proportions, and displaying so strong a separatist spirit as to 

make / 
A Yi 

1. IL1. 
nat ý( r. c vý-vv , ýýýýa, contrary to what is lawful. 
2. III. 9 

3. Contra Celsum 111 12 Tfjk ve,.?. u` lcecr dj-% 0Vr. 44,. 
divided and rent asunder, of. V. 63 
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make it appear to be a threat to the Empire, ýIt has become 

an "imperium in imperio". The only way to avert political 
disaster lies in the co-operation of the church. "Help the 

emperor ., and co-operate with him in what is right, and fight 

for him, and be fellow-soldiers if he presses for this, and 
fellow-generals with him. "1 

What provokes the greatest ridicule, however, in his 

attack on Christianity is the Church's methods of evangelism. 

In Book III-of the Contra Celsum we find the arguments amassed 

against Christian propaganda. 
Christians are ruthless in the variety of ideas they use 

to persuade men to- follow them. In fact, it is the policy of 

the church to "invent terrors"2 misunderstanding the ancient 

doctrine of puuishments. Likewise the shock-tactics of the 

Christians drew this gibe from Celsus, "You overwhelm men like 

the priests of Cybele who beforehand play flutes and music and 

with their clamour stupefy the people whom they want to excite 

into a frenzy. 3 The content of the Christian message is 

trivial / 

1. co C. VIII. 73. It is on the basis of this plea that so 
many critics have concluded that the motive behind Celsus's 
polemic is a political one. The attitude of the Christian 
Church of the early centuries to military service is not 
always constant. Sem !ý ýrý foot., arc 

2. c. Celsum III. 16 
air-,. V, t,., de1p. croc a The terrors we invent. 

3. ' III. 16, See}-s Chadwick Contra Celsum, f-n, P. 138 
for the appeal to Egyptian worship as a literary 
commonplace. A like use of the phrase "the beg. jing 
priests of Cybele" is found in Clement of Alexandria. 
The Exhortation to the Heathen VII. 
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trivial in the extreme, and the fuss they make, while 
proclaiming it, is reminiscent of the temples of Egyptian 

worship, the exteriors of which are imposing, the interiors of 
which reveal mere animals, "a cat, monkey, crocodile or a goat. " 

The stupidity of the message is matched only by the 

stupidity of the audience. Obviously, the Christians simply 
do not want to attract the more intelligent men,, as "they drive 

away every intelligent man from arguing about their faith, and 
invite only the stupid and low-class folk. "1 This charge 
against the Christians of shunning the educated and appealing 
to the illiterate in made repeatedly by Celsus. The most 
impressive passages are the following, fully quoted because 

of the important light they shed on primitive modes of 

evangelism. 
"Their injunction is this, 'let no one sensible draw near, 

no one educated, no one wise; for these abilities are thought 

by us to be evils. But as for anyone ignorant, anyone 
uneducated..., anyone who is a child, let him come boldly. 2 

"24oreover, we see that those who display their secret 
lore in the market places and go about begging would never 

enter a gathering of intelligent men, nor would they dare to 

reveal their noble beliefs in their presence; but whenever 
they / 

It c Celsum III 18. ävv . gut Ai ; Cv3 o., JPc nos - (1f 
m stupid and low-class folk. 

,,,, _ c?. f. I 9,26,27; III 18,44,50,55,72,751 Iv 10; 
VI It 41 etc. Plntinus makes the same charge Ii 9,18 
TEnneado), "They are willing to address the lowest of men 
as brothers. " 

2. c. Celsum. 111.44 of. 111.65 Julian's invitation by 
Jesus to Constantine in 'The Caesars' appears to be a 
combination of these two extracts from Celeus. Julian 
The Caesars 336A "He that is a seducer, he that is a 
murderer, he that is sacrilegious and infamous let him 
approach without fear. " 
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they see adolescents and a crowd of slaves and a company of 
fools they push themselves in and show off. "1 

"In private houses also we see wool-workers, cobblers, 
laundry-workers and the most illiterate and rustic yokels, who 

would not dare to say anything at all in front of their elders 

and more intelligent masters. But whenever they get hold of 

children in private and some stupid women with them, they let 

out some astonishing statements as, for example, that they 

must not pay attention to their masters and fathers, but must 

obey them; they say that they talk nonsense and have no 

understanding and that in reality they neither know nor are 

able to do anything good, but are taken up with mere empty 

chatter. But they alone, they say, know the right way to live 

and if the children would believe them, they would become 

happy, and make their home happy as well. And if, as they 

are speaking, they see one of the school-teachers coming or 

some intelligent person, or even the father himself, the more 

cautious of. them flee in all directions; but the more reckless 

urge the children on to rebel. They whisper to them that in 

the presence of their masters, they do not feel able to 

explain anything to the children, since they do not want to 

have anything to do with those silly and obtuse teachers who 

are totally corrupted and far-gone in wickedness and who 
inflict / 
1. c. Celsum 111.50. Celsus constantly uses adjectives to 

depict the degradation of Christian believers. 
o' c Otis = ignorant, crvoVrb J= unintelligent 

'knd1ä&Vrdr a childish,, uninstructed cPorphyry charges 
the Apostles as being avdpwnoi dc nDIL 1 rOL 
Mao. Mag. 1 11.34 of, IV. 6) 

Vr(nI "s '= foolish, etc. 
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inflict punishment on the children, But, if they like, they 

should leave their father and their schoolmasters and go along 
with the women and little children who are their playfellows to 
the wool-dresser's chop, or to the cobbler's or to the 
washerwoman's shop, that they may learn perfection. And, by 

saying this, they persuade them. "1 The interesting historical 
fact which emerges from this passage is that much of the 
evangelism and expansion of the second century Church was' 
accomplished by uneducated, manual-working laymen, whose success 
resulted largely among those of the same mental age and 
intelligence - "Young children and some silly women. " 

Coleus returns to the low type of person to which the 

Christian Gospel is addressed. Not-only does he feel that this 
degrades Christianity, but he feels anger at the implications 

of such an appeal. Here is a fanatical sect gathering together, 

criminals end-sinners. No-, other religion makes it a pre- 

requisite of allegiance first that the worshippers be evil. 
Others rather exclaim, "Whosoever has pure hands and a wise 
tongue.... * or is pure of all defilement and whose soul knows 

nothing of evil and who has lived weite. and righteously. " such 

are / 

1. c. Celsum 111 55. Although Julian at times ridicules 
the ignorance and simplicity of Christians, we can detect 
in his writings anxiety that so many better class and 
more highly educated people are being won to Christianity. 
In 'Against the Galileans' 206 A B, he writes, "Nowhere 
did Jesus hand down to you such commands. The reason for 
that is that they never even hoped that you would one day 
attain to such power as-you have; for they were content 
if they could delude maidservants and slaves and through 
them the-women, and men like Cornelius and Sergius. " 
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are invited by other religions. But the Christians exclaim, 
"Whosoever is a sinner, whosoever is unwise, whosoever is a 
child, in a word, whosoever is a wretch, the Kingdom of God 
will receive hims"' Only a robber would call robbers. What 

evil is it not to have sinned? Or is it that no good man will 
follow them anyway? That must be the reason why "they open 
their doors to the most impious and abominable men. "2 The 
Church 'is mistaken if it thinks that these people who are revil 
by nature and who remain evil-even after punishment, will be 

changed by mercy. 
3 

IL 
The teachers and preachers of the church next come in for 

criticism. "The man who teaches the doctrines of Christianity 
is like a man who promises to. restore bodies to health, but 

turns his patients away from attending expert physicians, 
because his lack of training will be shown up by them. "4 Or 

else he resembles a drunkard who "enters a party of drunkards 

and accuses sober people of being drunk. "5 Thirdly, he is like 

a man suffering from ophthalmia, accusing those with sharp eyes 

of having defective eyesight. "6 

The / 

It C. Celsum 111 59. a sinner, 
IJ d-.. ýýTýs = unwise, 

I <6S 3, wv aa wretch, 
2. c. Celsum 111 65 
3.111 69,71 

4. co Celsum 111 75 

5.111 76 

6. "" 111 77 
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The church then is successful only with the gullible and 
the unreasonable, the "vulgar and the illiterate". 1 Those few 

educated people in the church, and Coleus admits there are some,: 

are satisfied with Christianity only because they interpret the 

Bible allegorioally. 
2 

Celsus notes that the Church abstains from "particular 

sacrificial victims". 
3 Moreover, at this stage there are no 

separate Church buildings. "They avoid setting up temples -a 
sure token of an obscure and secret society. "4 Celsus also has 

certain references to the persecution of the Church. The 
Christians are 'crucified', and 'sought out' and 'condemned to 
death'. 5 Even the first disciples "did not die with Him, or 
for His sake, nor were they persuaded to despise punishments. 
But they even denied that they were His disciples. Yet now you 
die with Him". 

6 
Cne cannot help feeling that Celeus realises 

that herein lies the secret of the triumph of this despised 

sect. 

1. c Celeum" I. 2? cf. IV. 10 

2M.. ,. 

Vill. " 
viii. is' iq 4. .... 

S" "" V11f " 
69 

6. il 
. 

45 
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PORPHYRY 

Particular interest centres in the attitude of Porphyry 
to the Church. According to Socrates, the most bitter 

antagonist of Christianity had early connections with the 
Church. 

l However, it must be noticed that in the fragments 

of Porphyry that remain there is no mention of any direct 

alliance with the Christian Church, rather the tone is that of 
ahostile observer from without. Certainly, he displays a 
detailed knowledge of the beliefs and practices of the 
Christians, as we shall discover. 

Like Callus a century before, Porphyry shown alarm at 
the numerical size of the Church, doubtless with even more 
cause than had Celaus. Commenting on the words of St. Matthew, 
that the gospel should be preached in all the world before the 

end came, he writes, "For lo, every quarter of the inhabited 

world has experience of the gospel, and all the bounds and 
ends of the earth possess it complete.. * and nowhere is there 

an end, nor will it ever come". 2 

The magnitude of the Church had by the time of Porphyry 
brought / 

I. Socrates F. H. 1 
2. Apocriticus of. Mac. Magnes IV. 3. 

We have noticed the alarm of Celsus at the spread of the 
Church. Caeciliua in the Octavius of Minicius Felix 
reveals the same alarm. 
"Per universam orbem sacraria iota taeterrima 

impiae coitionis adolescunt" (IX) 
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brought position and wealth, so much so that Christians had 
begun building larger places of worship. Porphyry criticises 
them as being, no different from the pagan Temples which these 
same Christians despise. "Moreover the Christians also, imit- 
ating the erection of the temples, build very large houses. ". 
Cannot they pray in their own houses, since the Lord certainly 
hears from every place? 

1 

In other respects the Christians avoid the practices of 
the temple-worship in their Churches. "The Christians find 
fault with sacred rites and sacrifices and incense in which 
the worship in temples consists. "2 So too the Church's 

attitude to idols and temples appears due to a misunderstanding 
of the true meaning of these externals of worship. 

3 

The / 

t uroU vLACouS 1. Mac. Magnes Bk. IV. 21 l 
*4ery large houses 

2. Third Augustine Question. 
3. Mac. Magnes IV. 21 

The attitude of the early Church to idol-worship was 
based on Exodus XX, v. 4. 
of. Epistle to Barnabas XX. 1. "the first snare of the soul 
is idolatry: 
The Epistle to Diognetus III praises the cult of the Jews 
because of its hostility to the idolatry of the Greeks. 
The author of the Didache (111.4) writes "My child, keep 
yourself pure from the science of the augurs, because it 
leads to idolatry: Tertullian De Idolatria; Cyprian, etc. 
Justin Martyr. Apol 1: shows that Greek philosophers also 
condemned idols, as soulless ) and as corpses 
(vsKpoc ) e. s. Xenophanes; Plato; Plutarch; Herodotus 2, 
172; Horace, Sat. 1.8; Zeno the Stoic emphasised that 
idols are the work of base and depraved craftsmen. (cf. 
c. Celsum I 5) 

Porphyry, with other pagans, seeks to assert the true 
meaning of idols, which consists in their power to lead men's 
thoughts to God by impressing the image of that God on the 
mind, to impart spiritual energy. 

1911See 
A. Harnack. 'Idolatry: Hibbert Journal, October, 

. 
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The two central rites of the Christian Church are freely 

attacked by Porphyry. ' The Lord's Supper is founded on a 
Saying ascribed to Jesus, which is beast-like, absurd,, and 
"introduces an excess of savagery into life". An echo of the 

earlier accusations of a lustful and licentious form akin to 
the banquet of Thyestes can be detected in Porphyry's 

comparison of the Eucharist with the banquet of Thyestes and 
other unnatural orgies. John alone of the evangelists includes 
this warrant for the Lord's Supper. Of course, although he 

ridicules the literal rendering of the saying of Jesus, 
Porphyry realises that it possesses a mystical significance 
"hidden in it". This is no excuse for using barbaric speech 

and "placing man lower than the beasts" by inciting him to 

e annibalism M 
The sacrament of Baptism is criticised with equal 

vehemence. 
2 Commenting on the text from 1 Cor. VI. 11 "But 

ye, were washed and ye were sanctified", he admits he is 

perplexed by such words. Can a man be washed from no many 
defilements and become pure? It seems too automatic to 

Porphyry and much too easy. He himself found the path to 

purity difficult and strenuous to ascend, 
3 

and yet the 

Christians / 

1. Mae. ! 4agnes 111 15. "Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of 
1Ian and drink His blood, ye have no life in yourselves. " 
(John VI. 54) 

2. Maearius 2: agnes. ' Book IV 19 
3. Porphyry, like his master, Platinur, was an ascetic, and 

believed in a strict course of discipline as the, prer 
requisite of the true knowledge of God. This purification 
was called the Katharsis. 
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Christians claim that water can wash away all pollution and 

can make a man pure. He cannot "simply by being baptised and 

calling on the name of Christ wipe away the stains of so much 

weakness, fornication, adultery, drunkenness, theft, unnatural 

vice, poisoning and countless base and disgusting things". 
By this act a man can "put off the whole of his guilt, just as 

a snake puts off his old slough". 
' The co usequences of this 

easy cleaning are dangerous to society. "Who is there who 

would not, on the strength of this, venture on evil deeds «... 
in the knowledge that he will receive remission from so many 

criminal actions only by believing and by being baptised. " 

Baptism is therefore unlawful as it inclines man to sin, 

"introducing into the world a form of society which is without 

law, and teaches man to have no fear of ungodliness". 
2 

The / 

1. IV. 1.9 ct. Juulian. The Caesars 3350,336 AB* 
Against the Galilaean© 245 AB 
Co Celsuat 111,44 and 59 

2. Mac. I! agnea IV, 19 
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The place of wome' in'the Church receives comment from 

Porphyry. Jerome in his commentary on Isaiah, at Ch. 3v 12 

has this to says "Let us take care therefore that we be not 

oppressors among the people., lest (as according to the impious 

Porphyry) matrons and women compose our senate, and they rule 

in our Churches, and the priestly order is disposed of 

according to the good pleasure of women". We have seen that 

Celsus was also impressed by the fact that the new converts 

were made chiefly among the women, and the children. But a 

more sinister complaint comes from the pen of Porphyry. Rich 

women have been coerced into surrendering their fortunes to 

begging preachers. Jerome, again, commenting on Psalm 82- v 8, 

extols the success of Peter and Paul and the early apostles# 

then adds, "Someone may say - 'All this was done for the sake 

of gain'. So says Porphyry, 'That they might enrich themselves 

1. cf. Jerome Ep. XXII. From the very beginnings women had 
played a conspicuous part in the Christian Church. In the 
New Testament they are referred to often by name, eg,, 
1 Cor. XVI 19, Roman© XVI 1 ff. Col. IV 15, Philipp. 
IV 2, passim in Acts, Hebrews XI. Indeed the event of a 
wife witnessing to an unbelieving husband, so graphically 
described by Tertullian later (Apology 3) is envisaged 
also in the New Testament -º 1 Car. VII, 12 f, 1 Peter 3 1. 

Ignatius (Letter to Smyrna) praises one Alkes 
Pliny's letter to Trajan speaks of "ministrae and virgines" 

of. Mac. fag. 111 36 
Euse6ius (H V. 17) speaks of a prophetess, Ammiao 

of, Julian Against the 4alilaeans 206A 
So too, many prominent aristocratic ladies espoused the cause 

of Christ, such as DOMITILLA, Marcia, Julia Mammaea, the 
wife and daughter of Diocletian, Crispuna, etc. (Origen 
c. Celsum 111 9 speaks of 'titled ladies' ) 

Justin Apol 2 11 recalls the situation of a Christian 
wife and a pagan husband. 
For a useful short treatment of the place of women in the 
Church see A. Harnack Expansion IT p. 217 ff also 

J. Foster 'After the Apostles' 38-45 
(s CM 1951) 
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with the treasures of rich'women whom they perverted #* In 

the Apocriticus of Maoarius Magnes an objection is recorded 

against the saying about the camel going through the eye of a 

needle. 
' "These are the words, not of Christ but of some 

poor men, who wished as the result of such vain talking to 

deprive the rich of their substance. At any rate, no longer 

ago than yesterday reading these words to women of noble 

substance, $Bell what thou hast and give to the poor, and thou 

shalt have treasure in heaven', they persuaded them to 

distribute to poor men all the substance and possessions which 
they had, and themselves entering into a state of want, to 

gather by begging, turning from a position of freedom to 

unseemly asking .,... thus to lose their own belongings under 

the pretext of godliness, and to covet those of others under 

the force of want, 02 
Finally, there are incidental references to the 

Ecclesiastical Hierarchy of the day. In his sarcastic remarks 

on the texts concerning faith 4 removing mountains, and 

drinking poison without harm, Porphyry accuses the Church of 

infidelity to the words of Jesus. 3 If they were truly 

faithful those "selected for thf priesthood, and particularly 
those who lay claim to the episcopate or presidency ought to 

make use of this form of test" in order to distinguish between 

good and bad men. (i. e: drinking poison). Also "Anyone who 

cannot / 

ý: Has: K: HI Mac. Mag. 111 1 
4. Mac. Mag. 111 17 
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cannot remove a mountain ... is not worthy to be reckoned 

one of the family of the faithful, So you are plainly 

refuted for not only are the regt of the Christians not 

reckoned among the faithful, but not even are any of your 
bishops or priests worthy of this aaying"" 1 

I 

1, Mac* MM., ill '17 
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JVLIAN 

Julian is the only writer in our period who witnessed the 

greatest triumph of the early Church, that of becoming officially 
the approved form of worship-within the Roman Empire, Julian 
*as himself a member of the house of Constantine and it was 
largely hie hatred of Constantine, and Conetantius, which 
incited him to hate the religion which they embraced, This# 

combined with a well-nigh fanatic devotion to antiquity# 
dictated the short course of his attempted revival of paganism. 

Julian, as Celsue and Porphyry before him, sneers at the 
low standard of the members of the Christian Church, Jesus has 

"won over the least worthy of you"*1 The converts of the 

Church are described by him as vulgar, of the baser sort " 

shop--keepers, tax-gatherers, danoers, and libertines"42 "Not 

only the Galilaeans of our day, but also the first to receive 
Paul's teaching were men of this sort, as is clear from the 

testimony of Paul, "2 Julian also makes the point which 
Porphyry made that in the beginning it was never dreamt that 

the Church would attain to such power, Neither Jesus nor Pau. 

"hoped that you would one day attain to such power, as you have. "3 

lo Against the Gn3. laeans 191 E, 6 -X e=týº t QT ý/ Tý. iv rýýcý + c5rýei, 1 
= the least worthy of you. 

2. Against the Galilaeans 235 B and 245 AB. Julian is 
referring of course to 1 Corr 1 26 "Not many wise men 
after the flesh, not many mighty, not many noble are called" 
One would have thought that Julian had lived to see the 
reversal of this statement. Or is Julian merely following 
the lead of Coleus? Or in the major part of the Christian 
Church still recruited from the lowest classes? 

3. Against the Galilaeana 206 A. 
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His attack on the Baptism of the Church? echoes the 

earlier attack of Porphyry. He even bases it on the same verse 

used by Porphyry for this purpose -- "Ye were washed and ye were 

sanctified". Fie shows the aase surprise that water should be 

able to cleanse "when it shall go down to the soul". Again, 
Julian's reasoning reflects that of Porphyry. "Yet Baptism does 

not take away the leprosy from the leper, or scars, pimples, 
warts, gout, or dysentery, dropsy, a whitlow, in fact no disorder 

of the body. Then shall it do away with adultery and theft, and 
in short all the transgressions of the soul? " In a further jeer 

at Baptism Julian imagines Jesus summoning sinners in the 

after-world - "He that is a seducer, he that is a murderer, he 

that is sacrilegious and infamous, let him approach without fear. 

Por with this water will I wash him and straightway make him 

clean. And though he be guilty a second time ... I will make 
him clean againt"2 

There is one aspect of'the Church which Julian admires 

so much that he wishes the pagans to copy it, namely the 

splendid charity work. He challenges a priest, "Who, I ask, 

ever became poor by giving to his neighbours? We ought then to 

share our money with all men". 
3 Good and bad alike should 

benefit. / 

1. Against the Galilaeans 245 AB 
2. The Caesars 335 C. D. 336 AB of. C. Celsum 111,44,59 
3. Letter to a Priest 290 C 290 D 
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benefit. Pagans call Zeus the 'god of strangers" and the 
'god of comrades' and yet have neglected the poor. "For when 
it came about that the poor were neglected and overlooked by the 
priests, then I think the impious Galilaeans observed the fact, 
and devoted themselves to philantropy. And they have gained 
ascendency in the worst of their deeds through the credit they 
win by such practice,. "2 Julian sees this as one of the 
church's weapons of evangelism. He states, "For just as those 
who would entice children with a cake, and by throwing it to 
them two or three titheq; induce them to follow them, and when 
they are far away from their friends cast them on board a ship, 
and sell them as slaves, and that which for the moment seemed 
sweet / 

1. Letter to a Priest 291 B 
The Christian practice of charity and hospitality sprung 

from various exhortations in the New Testament, as well as 
from the inner spirit of love which characterised 
Christianity itself. E. g., Romans 12, v 13; Hebrews 13, v 2 
1 Peter 4v9; Titus 1v8; 1 Tim. 5v 10; Later 
literature reflects the generosity of Christians, e. g., 
1 Clement 12 extols the hospitality of Corinthian 
Christians. 

JUSPIN Apol. 1 14 witnesses to the fact that 
non-Christians have been impressed by the generosity of 
Christians. Justin links Christian hospitality with the 
relief of those under arrest. 

Lucian De Morte Peregrini 11-13 shows how Peregrinus 
took advantage of auch hospitality,, 

of. Donald W. Riddle "Early Christian Hospitality -a 
Factor in the Gospel Tradition". 
Journal of Biblical Literature 57 1938 pp. 141-154 

2. Letter to a Priest 305 B. 
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sweet proves to be bitter for all the rest of their lives". 1 

This bribe to discipleship is one reason why Julian wants to 

copy Christian charity, in order to strengthen his own ranks. 
He claims too that the Church uses its Love-feast or Hospitality 
or Service of tables with the same purpose, and in fact have 
thereby "led very many into atheism". ' Even the wives of the 

pagans "carry everything to the Oalilaeane". 2 

One of the consequences of Julian's dismay at the weak 
condition of the pagan religion, all the more clearly seen in 
the light of the robust state of the Church, was his attempted 
reformation of paganism, He explicitly states in one of his 
letters, "we are in a state of apathy about religion": 

3 
and 

again he remarks, "The true Hellenic religion does not yet 

prosper as I desire", These statements were made in the year 
362 AD and it was in the summer of that year that his reformation 
commenced. He took for his model Maximin Daza, who had sought 
to reform the dying pagan worship by imitating the 
Christian / 

1. Letter to a Priest 305 C. 
2. Letter to a Priest 305 D We have in the section on 

Porphyry's attitude to the Church noted the prominent place 
of women in the Christian Church. Julian sees the danger 
of Christianity spreading by means of the women. You leave 
to your wives the education of the children" (Y1ieopagan 
356 B. C. ) suggests that pagan women were susceptible to the 
ideas of Christianity. 

Here we detect one of the weaknesses in the pagan Church of 
Julian - his neglect of women. Certainly the Mysteries 
were excluded from women, except the cult of the Mother of 
the gods. (F. CUMONT Lee Mysteres de Mithra - 3rd Ed. 

p. 183). 
3. To the High Priest Theodorus 453 D Also to Arsaoius 

H Priest of Galatia 429 C. 
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Christian Ch'nroh. l Therefore Julian conceived of a complete 
re-organising of the pagan church. It is this iuiiriation that 
Gregory Nazianzen sarcastically describes as 'the mimicry of 
apes' and 'parodying as if on the stage. 

2 In his first 
Invective Gregory writes "He, Julian ..,,.. was intending to 

establish in every town schools with pulpits and higher and 
lower levels of benches ... also a form of prayer alternately 
pronounced, and penance for those that sinned, initiations and 
other things that evidently belong to our constitution, "3 

We shall examine in more detail the new organisation set 

up by Julian. First of all he appointed hithaelf Pontifex 
Maximus over his church, and under him he appöinted various 

provincial priests with much the same function as the Christian 

bishops. It was the task of these provincial priests to 

supervise the pagan temples in their districts and to oversee 
the / 

1. Maximin Daza circulated apocryphal Acts of Pilate to be 
lectured on throughout the schools, in order to misrepresent 
Jesus. Moreover, he attempted to revive and re-establish 
the old pagan cults, thereby to oppose the virile 
organisation of the Church. 

That Julian consciously imitates the Church is beyond 
dispute. 

See W. Koch. "Comment 1'Empereur Julien Tacha de Ponder 
une Eglise paienne". 

Revue Helge de Philologie et d'Histoire t VI--1927- 

2. Gregory Nazianzen 
3. UN 

First Invective 
u tt 

P. 123-14b 8n 

t VII 1928 p. 1363-1385 
113 

ui 
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the work of the local priests. Concerning the appointment of 
priests Julian counsels that there, must be no toadying to the 
rich, and above all the candidate for the priesthood must be 

selected from the most upright men in every city, "Even if he 
be poor and a man of the people, if he possess love of god and 
love of his fellows let him be appointed priest". 

1 This was 
a departure from the corrupt procedure of the pagan cults in 

which the priesthood was at ti-;, es even hereditary. One of the 

reasons that Julian's reform failed was that he could not 
inspire enthusiasm into the new leaders, most of whom were 
theurgic neo-Platonists and adherents of the Eastern mystery 
religions. 2 

The organisation of the local pagan church is also of 
interest to use One of the first steps that Julian took after 
his accession to power was the re-opening and re-constructing 
of closed or destroyed temples, many of which had been destroyed 
by the Christians who were accordingly made to pay for their 

rebuilding. In these local services there were certain new 
features. / 

1. Letter to a Priest 305 AB. ' 
40 LAIC AE. v = love of God 

a ,cV Apwf7ov * love of man 
This, of course, is reminiscent of the two great 
commandments of the law. St. Matthew XXII, 37,39; 
Mark XII, 30,31; Luke X. 27; Deut. VI. 5 etc. 

2. See J. Bidez, 'Vie de 1'Empereur Julien' , (Paris 1930) p" 73 
Go Bardy lists some of Julian's Church leaders - 
Chrysanthilts, Maximus, Theodorus, Hieroex, the turncoat 

Pegasus, etc. (Fliehe et Martin. Histoire de l'Egliee. Vol* li(. ch. IV. p. 187) 
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features. For example there was the introduction of pagan hymn 
singing. Julian seems to have been concerned lest the science 
of music be altogether neglected as we find in a letter to 
Ecdieius, Prefect of Egypt, "If there is anything that deserves 
our fostering care it is the sacred art of music. Do you 
therefore select from the citizens of Alexandria boys of good 
birth, and give orders that two measures of corn are to be 

furnished every month to each of them with olive oil also and 
wine"Ol It is significant to find Julian offering state-aid 
in order to advance the progress of "sacred" music. He further 
stipulates in his letter that the boys are to be chosen firstly 
for their voices, but if any of them should prove capable to 
the higher study of the science of music -- "let them be informed 
that very consid-cable amounts have been net aside at my court". 
As well as hymn singing there was the reading of the scriptures 
which must be carefully selected by the priests, Presumably 
these scriptures were selections from Hesiod, Homer and the 

philosophers. Gregory once again scorns this parodying of the 
reading of the Holy Scriptures at worship. "But what books? 
A fine thing for the books of Hesiod to be chanted with their 

wars and rebellions. Let these things be brought on to the 
stage for the benefit of the wonderful audience of this 
theology: "2 Julian, in his letter to a priest, warns his 
reader that all fictions must be avoided in the public worship 
and / 
1. Letter to ECDICIUS Prefect of Egypt. 

Ammianus Maroellinus XX 16,17. 
2. Gregory Nazianzen. First Invective 114. 

0 
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and he mentions the Galilaeans who read aloud Jewish tales. 

Likewise the priest is advised to recite his offices thrice 

daily. " Another innovation was the attempt to introduce a 

sermon2 into the services of the temple'. This proved a 
failure. All this reflected a sincere desire on the part of 
Julian to infuse new life and devotion into the dying cause of 

pagan worship, and as such it is worthy of our admiration. 
3 

He even sought to build hostels for pilgrims, monasteries for men, 

convents for women, places of meditation and hospitals. 4 

As we shall see he also attempted a system of poor relief, 
which hitherto had been left largely to the Christians. One 

more aspect of this religious revival was the attempt by Julian 

to sever the religious and civil authorities.. On the one hand 

he commands his priests not to flatter the civil magistrates, 

while on the other hand he strongly forbids civil officials to 

strike a priest. "A man who strikes a priest has committed 

sacrilege". / 

1. Letter to a Priest 300 C 302 
2. Although it appears certain in this context that Julian is 

imitating the sermon in Christian worship, it must be noted 
that Stoics and Cynics also preached from ancient texts. 
(See co Celsum 111 50) Gregory (Or. No 110) speaks of the 
sermon as ýp, X64 , later as 64dXA) 

3, In other details too, Julian copies Christian practice. For 
10, example (3 )A pulpits, and I pc vSs for High 

Priests. 
W. Koch sees in Gregory Nazianzen Funeral Oration IV. 110 f 

and Sozomen V. 16.2 f the remnants of a pagan Encyclical. 
He finds evidence in Sozomen for the introduction by Julian 
into pagan worship of prayers with responses 
( 'X , 

4. Gregory Nazianzen First Invective 112. 
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sacrilege". ' This is a new spiritual-conception of the 

priesthood' which exalts the office even above the man who 
holds it. It is for this reason that priests must be 
disciplined to honour one another, Theodorus the High Priest 

is advised, "Any priest who behaves unworthily towards his 
fellows and unjustly towards the gods '.. must be either 
admonished or chastened with great severity". Regulations 
concerning Church discipline are to be forwarded. 2 

There are three great emphases in Julian's scheme. The 

first is on the worship of the gods, Julian makes this his 

first point also in his letter to a priest. The priest must 

practise what he preaches, and therefore he must be a 

sincere worshipper of the gods. 
3 In his letter to the High 

Priest Julian complains of disrespect by the priest towards 

the gods, and he insists that it is the duty of the High Priest 

to "shame them or persuade them together with their wives and 

children into worshipping the gods". 
4 He also warns them 

against more externalism in worship, lent they look only on 

the outward manifestation of statues without seeing beyond. 

The / 

1. Letter to an Official (18-Loeb) 
2.8oz. V. 16,2,3. "He took care also to prescribe- 

according to the Christian tradition a suitable 
correction for sins voluntary and involuntary, followed 
by repentance. 

If Julian actually used the phrase FK 
, uE-W1E W*e 

then the pattern is Christian, no too will the term 

Pagan punishment for sins had existed for centuries. 
3. Letter to a Priest 299 BC 

4. Letter to Ausacius, the High Priest of Galatia (22 Loeb) 

(Fpva-a las' sacrilege 
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The second emphasis is placed on morale, both for priest 
and worshipper alike. Julian realised, as Gregory was quick 
to point out, that here lay the weakness of the pagan priests. 

'Therefore Julian reminds his priest that "personal chastity 
is the proof of piety". 

1 
What sort of a man ought a priest 

to be? He must be good, virtuous, a figure demanding respect, 
"neither saying nor listening to anything base, keeping 
himself pure from iipure and shameful acts. He `must reject 
all offensive jests". Again Julian charges, "no priest must 

anywhere be present at the licentious theatrical shows of the 

present day or introduce one into his own house. Let no 

priest enter a theatre nor have an actor or a chariot driver 

for his friend and let no dancer or mime even approach his 

door. "2 Both the priest and his sons are told to shun 
hunting / 

1. Letter to a Priest. An interesting comparison can be made 
between Julian's Letter to a Priest and the letter of 
Jerome to Nepotianus on the duties of the clergy. Much the 
same advice is given in both letters. Jerome counsels, 
1) Under Christ's banner, seek no worldly gain! 
2) Welcome poor men and strangers. 
3) A clergyman shouldn't engage in business. 
4) A woman's foot should seldom cross your threshholdl 
5) Avoid scandal! 
6) Read the divine scriptures constantly: 
7) Don't entertain civil authorities or megistrates: 
8) Let your breath not smell of wine. 
9) Beware of a blabbing tongue and itching ears. 

So too Tertullian. On Idolatry. 8. stresses that contacts 
with certain occupations are not befitting for the clergy. 
Likewise in certain parts of the Church, converts who had 
been actors or clowns in pantomime had to leave their jobs 
before accepted by the Church. (Canons df C. Elvira) 

2. Letter to a Priest 304 B. 
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hunting shows with dogs. Julian confirms this advice in his 
epistle to Arsacius High Priest of Galatia. "In the seoond 
place, admonish them that no priest may enter a theatre or 
drink in a tavern, or-have anything to do with any craft or 
trade that is corrupt. "1 

The third emphasis is placed on philanthropy, possibly the 

aspect Julian most admired of the Christian religion. "You 

must above all exercise philanthropy. We ought, then, to share 
our money with all men, but more generally with the good and 
with the helpless and poor. And I would assert that it is a 
pious act even to share our clothes and food with the wicked. 
Even those who are shut up in prison have a right to the same 
sort of care. "2 In the Misopogon, Julian reveals his 

admiration mingled with envy at the Christian care of poor 
people. "But as it is, every one of you allows his wife to 

carry everything out of his house to the Galilaeans. Your 

wives feed the poor at your expense thereby attracting others 
to Christianity. �3 Julian has realised that paganism can only 

advance by excelling in the very virtues which have proved to 

be the strength of the Christian Church. Commenting on the 

apathetic state of his own religion he writes in his letter to 
Arsacius, 

1. Letter to Arsacius. 
2. Letter to a Priest 289,290 AB Co The main difference 

between Julian's suggested use of Pagan Philanthropia 
and Christian Agape, is that philanthropy should be 
carefully applied only to the needy, whereas the charity 
of Christiana is wantonly used and abused. 

3. Misopogon 305 Co 
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Arsacius, "Why then do we think that this is enough? Why do 

we not observe that it is their benevolence to strangers, 
their care for the graves of the dead and the pretended holiness 

of their lives that have done most to increase theism. "(atheiam: ) 

It is in this letter that we have an example of the practical 
steps taken by Julian in this direction. Provisions are to be 

set apart in the province of Galatia for the poor. These are 
quite considerable, thirty thousand measures of corn, and sixty 
thousand pints of wine are to be used for relief work. 

1 

Why did Julian's pagan church not succeed? Perhaps it 

was due to a combination of the following reasons. Firstly 

Julian's untimely death did not afford a proper testing period 
for his reforms. Secondly, his was the voice of one crying 
in the wilderness and he constantly faced complete lack of 

interest in leaders and people alike, Thirdly, his church did 

not have the advantage of a proper historical beginning or 

the historical process of an organism, both of which the 

Christian Church possessed. Fourthly, the nature of the gospel 

which he would have his church proclaim consisted of no more 

than a syncretistic blending of myths and cults already outworn. 

Perhaps one final reason may be suggested here, the fact that 

Julian despised the iiportant place of women in the Christian 

Church and therefore ignored them in his own organisation. 
Libanius in his "Funeral Oration"2 remarks on the 

disappointment / 
r_  

1. Letter to Arsacius (Written o 262 A. D. ) 
rl &n A et d/LC F 

v. i Er" VüTV7 ckltC 
-r 

fl4 i 

a the pretended holiness of their lives. 

2. Libanius - Funeral Oration. 
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disappointment of the Christians that Julian did not persecute 
the church. "There was an expectation among them that they 

would have their eyes put out, their heads out off, and that 

rivers of blood would flow in massacres. (The Christiana 

said) 'For the new sovereign will invent novel modes of 

compulsion, compared t-o which fire and sword will seem 
trifling, and throwing in the sea, and. burning alive and 
mutilation and cutting in pieces. ' But a false belief in 

matters of religion you cannot eradicate by cutting and 
burning up. " Julien's avowed policy was to try to lead the 

erring toward the truth by gentleness rather than by force. 

He did not cease to exclaim, 'Whither are you rushing, you 
fellows? And are you not ashamed of considering darkness 

brighter than light? ",. Even the hostile Gregory admits 
that Julian grudged them the glory of martyrdom. ' All the 

same, he was not unduly distressed when one or other of his 

provincial governors treated the Christian Church with 

cruelty and contempt. 

A recent expression of church life irked Julian 

constantly. The increasing number of Christian solitaries 

or monks alarmed and disgusted him. It is somewhat surprising 
that the ascetic style of the solitary way of life failed to 

meet with Julian's approval since he himself practised a rigid 
asceticism. Apart from this common link, one might feel with 
Gregory Hazianzen, that on purely humanitarian grounds the 

self-imposed deprivations of the monks would have inspired 

admiration in Julian. Gregory appeals: "But thou must admire 
at least what is here before thee. Dost thou see these persons 
here / 
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here without livelihood and without a home, all but without 
a body or blood in their veins? Above men and above human 
thingait Through mortification of self they are become 
immortal: How comes it that they do not inspire thee Frith 
respect? "l 

For Julian the monks and the would-be martyrs are infected 

with the sane disease. 3 "Many atheists are induced to court 
death in the belief that they will, fly up to heaven when they 
have brought their lives to a violent end. Some men there are 

also, although man is naturally a social and civilised being, 

who seek out desert places instead of cities, since they have 

been given over to evil demons, and are led by them into hatred 

of this kind. And many of them have even devised fetters and 

stocks to wear. "2 Gregory in his Second Invective appears to 

quote the very words of Julian: "These are the tales of the 

Galilaeans, of us 'the vile and the abjeet, the disciples of 

the uneducated fishermen' as ye call u; ', who sit together and 

Bing psalms with the old women; of us, wanted away and half- 

dead / 

1, Gregory Naz. let Invective 71,72 
2. Fragment of a Letter to a Priest 288,288 B. 

3, Christianity is often called a DISEASE by Julian. 

Letter 41 (Loeb), 52 Hertlein) 114 Bidez-Cumont, 
To the Citizens of Buatra 1438 Co D. ) 

-rin vp 6 (4 with this disease 

of. Letter to Libanius, Against the Galilaeans 
327 B, Oration VII 229 D. 
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half-dead with the long fasts of us, who keep awake to no 

purpose, and through standing vigils grow silly' --- but 

yet overthrow you:: "' 
However, from a reference to Christian monks in his 

Oration to the Uneducated Cynics, Julian suggests that what 

annoys him is the abuse of the ascetic life. Certain Cynics 

copy only the shamelessness of manners and not the true 
discipline of the genuine Cynic. This assumption of only the 

outward signs is akin to the hypocrisy and greed of certain 
Christian monks* He tries to shame these Cynics out of their 

slovenly habits: "Long ago I gave you a nick-name, and now 
I think I will write it down again - 'MONKS', a name applied 
to certain persons of the impious Galilaeans. They are for 

the most part men who by making small sacrifices gain much 

more, or rather everything from all sources and in addition 

secure honour, crowds of attendants and flattery. Something 
like that is your method, except perhaps for uttering divine 

revelations ... we are wiser than those insensate men, and 

perhaps there is this difference too that you have no excuse 
for levying tribute on specious pretexts as they do which they 

call alms, whatever that may mean. " In other respects Julian 

claiibs they are the same. "Like them, you have abandoned your 

oowitry, you wander about all over the world. "2 

1. Gregory Nazianzen 2nd Invective ch. 25. 
2. Oration VI "To the Uneducated Cynics". 
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APPENDIX A 

THECHURCH 

A THIRD RACE 

We have already noticed the alarm with which the pagans 
viewed the increase of the number of Christians. Celous is 

alarmed by another aspect of the Christian Church - its 

exclusiveness. He gives a double reason for their separatism 
(a) they are united through a common fear of persecution 
(b) they are united in a common revolt. 

2 According to Celsus 
the Church has achieved undreamed of proportions, the vastness 
of which constituted a separate race. 

3 Thus the Church came to 
be known as the Third Race, contrasted in turn with Greeks and 
Barbarians or Greeks and Jews. Aristides in his Apology Chp. 2 

calls the Church a Fourth Race, "This is plain toiyou 0 king that 

there are four races of men in this world; Barbarians and Greeks, 

Jews and Christiana. "4 We find both Celsuc and Julian 

constantly 
1. c Celsum 111 5 
2. c Celsum 111 14 of. VIII 14 

United by the Common Name also. 
3. c Celsum Ill 10 
4. Aristides Apol. 2 (cf. 16.4) Compare this with the charge 

made against the Christians in the other work, the Oration of 
Aristides. "They have severed themselves deliberately from 
the Greeks# or rather from di that is good in the world. They 
occupy no seats on civil councils; they never reconcile those 
who are at variance; they do nothing for the advancement of 
the young, or indeed for anybody. They take no thought for 
style, but creep into a corner and talk stupidly. (X1VI ). 
Aristides, the rhetor 9 friend of the Asiatic prononsul, 
Quadratus, wrote in the 2nd century ; Aristides, the Apologist 
addressed his work to the Emperor Pius. 

Cf. Letter to Diognetus 1. You wonder why this new race has 
appeared on the earth now and not before, of. 4.5 - 6.10 

Scriptural sources of this conception include 1. Peter 2.9f; 
1 Coro 1,22-24; 10.32; Phil. 3.20; Hebrews 11.9. 
of. Clement of Rome: Letter to Corinthians Arnobius 
Adversus Gentos IT. 69 

oee also Harnack. Expansion I p. 247 if. 
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constantly contrasting Jews, Greeks and Christians always to 
the advantage of the Greeks over the Jews and the Jews over 
the Christians. 

For Celsuc the Greeks have a monopoly of truth in their 

ancient doctrines and laws and it is for this reason that 
Celsus stresses the ithportance of historical tradition. 
Ancient and wise men of old have laid down the true doctrine 
to be followed by succeeding generations. Any truth 

conserved, in the customs of other nations have been borrowed 
from the Greeks. Julian follows Celsus in his conception 

" of the Greek supremacy over all other nations. However 
Celsus also bases his conception of national traditions 
and the differences between them on his theory of divine 

overseers, who in the beginning of the world were allotted 
different regions of the earth. In this way although 
he considers Greek traditions to be the best he also considers 
every national tradition to be valid and to be binding upon 
the various peoples concerned The greatest crime against 
God, Nature and man is to abandon one's traditions. 1 

It is in this light that we uuderstand the treatment 
by both Celsus and Julian of the Jewish race. In Book V 
Chp'. 25 we read, "Now the Jews became an individual nation 
and made laws according to the custom of their country; 
and they maintain these laws among themselves at the 

present day and observe a worship which may be very 
peculiar, but which is at least traditional. In this 

respect they behave like the rest of mankind, because 
each 
1. C. Celsum V. 25. 
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each nation follows its own traditional customs. It is 

impious to abandon the customs which have existed in each 
locality from the beginning. "1 It is this very thing that 

the Christians have done. Celsus realises that if the 

Christians are to claim any historical tradition it must 
be Judaism, yet they have rebelled against the Jews. 2 He (i. e. 
the Jew) blames Jesus as the author of this sedition who 
deceived humble Jewish men and women into deserting "to another 
name and another life". 3 He appeals to the Christians, "What 

was wrong with you, citizens, that you left the law of our 
fathers? " In Book V Chp. 34 if, he expands his theory 

of national traditions, quoting Herodotus in order to 

exemplify the validity and bindingness of local traditions. 

We find the kernel of this argument in the statement 
"Pindar is right when he says 'Custom is king of all. 

4 

Again he acknowledges the validity of Jewish traditions, 
"In accordance with the principles, the Jews maintained their 

own law and we should not find fault with them, but rather 

with those who have abandoned their own traditions and 

professed those of the Jews. 5 This last part of the sentence 

seems to refer to Greeks who had become converts either to 

Christianity or Judaism. 

Thus/ 

1, c. Celsum V. 25 
2. a. Celsum V. 33 
3. c. Celsum 11.19 4 
4. Later (VIII. 72) Celsus asserts that no one law would 

be possible for the world, reaffirming his belief in 
the validity of the law of each nation. 

5. c. Celsum V. 41. 
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Thus we see that the Christians are regarded as a company 
of people who have cut themselves loose from all historical 
tradition and therefore from the Divine heritage contained in 
belonging to a historical race. They have become a people of - 
their own without law and without tradition. Julian declares 
the Christians "have abandoned the Jewish beliefs also and 
followed a way of their own". 

l H aturally, even more painful 
to pagans was the fact that many of the Christians of their 
day had abandoned Hellenism in order to follow the Christian 

way. This was even more blameworthy when we consider that to 

men such as Celaus and Julian the Greek religion possessed 
the truth. The Church is therefore made up of malcontents$ 
people of low intelligence who could discern neither the 

validity of Jewish tradition nor the supremacy of Greek 
truth. "They have not taken a single admirable doctrine 
from either Hellenes or Hebrews, but from both religions have 

gathered what has been engrafted like powers of evil as it 

were, on these nations. They have taken atheism from the 

Jewish levity, and a sordid and slovenly way of living from 

our indolence and vulgarity. "2 Julian further calls Christians 

leeches who have sucked the worst blood leaving the purer. 
Celsus points to other proofs that the Christians seek to 

establish a separate rise of men. They avoid setting up 
temples which is a sure token of an obscure and secret society. 

3 

We have seen that both Celaus and Julian show respect for 

Jewish national traditions. However the Jews fall under the 

1. Julian. Against the Galilaeans 43A 
2. Julian. Against the Galilaeans 43 A. B. 
3. - c. Celsum VIII. 18,19. 
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same charge as the Christians when they lay claim to be 

holier than other people, and to possess a special revelation 
from God. Celsus asks the question, "Why is it likely that 

they are in favour with God and are loved any more than 

other folk and why should angels descend to them alone? "1 

When Celaus and Julian are opposing this opinion it is 

interesting to note that they equate both Jews and Christians 

as we discover in Julian's Treatise "Against the Galilaeans"' 

2090.2 "Why were you so ungrateful to our gods as to desert 

them for. the Jews? " Here it is obvious that Julian is referring 

to Greeks who had been converted-to Christianity thereby 

abandoning the many gods of paganism for the one God of 

the Jews and Christians. It is in the development of 
this debate that we find all three races, Greeks, Jews, and 

Christians being compared at-the, same time. The Jews hn. d 

the Christians by claiming a special revelation and a special 

interest by God have laid themselves open to criticism. Moth 

Celcuc and Julian are quick. to point out the absurdity of 

this claim from the point of view of history. Celsus claims 

that the Jews were always ari. obscure race, ignorant of poets 

and wise men, who were ready to believe the crude story of 

creation told them by Moses. 3 Of Egyptian origin thee had 

been slaves before Moses delivered them. Moses himself 
learned sorcery from the magicians of Egypt in the power of 

which be set himself up as a prophet of God. 5 Celsus cannot 
help ridiculing the Jews by asserting that they deserve the 

treatment which the Christians had given them. "The Jews 

were 
1.. Celcuc in a. Celsum V. 41 
2, cfe C. Celsum V. 59 111 1 etc. 
3" e, Celsum IVY 35,36 
4" co It 68 

5. o, " It 22,26,28 
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were Egyptians by race, and left Egypt after revolting against 
the Egyptian community, despising the religious customs of 
Egypt.. What they did to the Egyptians they suffered in turn 
through those who followed Jesus* In both cases a revolt 
against the community led to the introduction of new ideas. "1 
The similarity of Jesus and Moses prompted Julian to emphasise 
that Jesus also learned sorcery in Egypt. In this comparison 
between the races historically, the Greeks receive highest 
honours for the wisdom of their doctrines, the origin 

of the crafts and sciences, the development of music and 
drama, their military skill and the renown of their kings. 

" The Jews come next in that they also possess a history, 
but this history is altogether shameful. Celsus for example 
describes the history of the Jews in the following words 
"The Jews were run away slaves from Egypt, they never did 

anything important, nor have they over been of any significance 
or prominence whatever. Nothing about their history is to 

be found among the Greeks. "2 Julian also indicates the 

unworthy character of Jewish history3 scorning their writings, 
their wise men, such as Solomon and their complete lack of 

success both in the art of learning and in the art of war. 
The Christians come out worst in this three-fold comparison 
because they have no history at all, either good or bad. 
Firstly because they have cut themselves off from the rest 

of their fellows and secondly because they-appeared "but 

yesterday". 
The final verdict of Celcus and Julian appears tobe 

that / 

Y. C, Celaum 'lilt 5 
2. C. Celsum IV, 31 
3. Julian. Against the Galilaeans 191 E, 209 0 ff. 
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that Jews should remain Jews and Greeks should remain Greeks. 

Neither-of them can understand why a Jew should become a 
Christian and even less so why a Greek should. Jesus himself 

was a slave as all the Jews were before him, and the only 
legacy that Christianity has received from Judaism is that of 
bondage. l The Greeks on the other hand are masters of the 

world, a further proof of the superiority of their traditions 

and of the favour that God has granted to them. "Is it better 

to be free continually during two thousand years, to rule 

over the greater part of the earth and sea, or to be enslaved 
and live in obedience to the will of others? No men is 

so lacking-in self-respect as to choose the latter. "2 
Both Julian and Celsus knew very weil that the reason why 
Christian converts did choose the latter was because they 

believed that Christianity possessed an unique revelation from 

God. Hence the added significance to this comparison which 

results in the favour of the Greeks in order to show that if 

any of the three races are favoured by God, it is not the Jews 

Vor the Christiane, but the Greeks. 
So much for the conception of the Church as a Third Race 

in its historical and religious aspects. Celaus is also 

very much concerned with the conception of the Church as a 
Third Race in its political, aspect. He is afraid of the 

power of the Christians becoming so great, that one day the 

new religion would overthrow the old and the new empire supersede 
the old. History proved that his fears. were well grounded. 
It is out of this apprehension over the safety of the Roman 

209 C, 218 B. 
2. Julian Against the Galilaeana 218 B. 
3, c Celcum VIII 73. 
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Empire that Celaus makes his political appeal to the Christian 
Church* "Help the Emperor with all your power, and co-operate 
with him in what is right# and fight for him, and be fellow 

©oldiersl if he presses for this and fellow generals with 
him. Accept public office in our country if it is necessary 
to do this. " 

1. One wonders if Celsus is suggesting here that Christians 
demonstrated yet another mark of exclusivien, namely 
their avoidance of military service. 

Certainly, the stricter school of Christian thought 
frowned on Christian participation in military affairs. 
Tertullian exclaims: "On disarming Peter Christ 
stripped every Christian of his sword". (t On Idolatry 19) 
So too Lactantius states that Christianity is not in 
concord with force. "Militare iucta non licebit .... 
oceisio ipso prohibetur" (Divine Institutes VI. 20.16. ) 

Yet generally Christians aipeared in various branches of 
the Army, although Christianity never became a religion 
of the camp. The New Testament used military language 
to express* the faith. (2. Timothy 11.3 fo of. Luke 3, 
14, etc. ) In tines of persecution numerous martyrs appear 
to have been soldiers, perhaps because they were the more 
easily detected as such. Eusebius (H. E. V. 5, VI. 5, 
VIII. 1. etc. ) bears witness to Christians in the Army 
as early as the second century, of particular significance 
being the Christian legion, Meliteno XII. 

Christian soldiers increased in numbers as the Church 
itself so increased. By the beginning of the Fourth 
Century it seemed worthwhile to the Emperor Diocletian 
to direct his persecution in the first instance against 
Christian soldiers (Eusebius H E. VIII. 1,7; Lactantius 
De morte peraec. X. ) 

For a full treatment of the subject see Harnack, 
Expansion I. p. 204 if, 
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CHAPTERV 

TKE8CRIPTURES 

CELSU8 

The attitude of Celsus. ta the Christian's scriptures 
is obviously one of scorn and ridicule. He finds it 
impossible to interpret the Old Testament literally, and 
suggests that even an allegorical interpretation is out 
of the queaticn. "The more reasonable Jews and Christians 

allegorise these things, because they are ashamed of them. 
But they are incapable of being interpreted allegorically". 

1 

They are manifestly very stupid fables "far more shameful 
and preposterous than the myths. "2 This comparison between 

the Holy Scriptures and the pagan myths is the key to this 

whole problem. The Christians were quick to place their 
finger on the weak spot in the pagan armoury, namely, the 

utter folly and degradation of'the mythical stories 

concerning the pagan gods. The more enlightened pagans also 
had pointed out the stupidity of these tales; therefore they 

allegorised them in order not to dispose of classical mythology 
altogether. The philosophers tended to interpret them in terms* 

of their own particular philosophy, as we shall see in the case 
of the neo-Platonists. Enlightened Christians felt that the 
Mosaic 

1. c. Celsum IV. 40 Porphyry later accuses Origen of 
interpreting the Old Testament allegorically (Eusebius 
H. E. 1.13; VI. 19) Julian, in his turn, appears 
to admit that the Old Testament stories may possess some 
allegorical worth. (Against the Galilaeans 94 A. ) 

2. c. Celsum IV, 51 

i 
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Mosaic stories were crude and incapable of literal meaning. 
Therefore they followed the pagans in allegorising the more 
obscure passages of Beripture, seeking to impose some deep 
hidden mystical meaning on those stories. It is th is 
Christian allegorising of the Old'Testament which Celsus rejects. 

Celaus even denies that the Mosaic Cosmog ny contains 

anything worthy of a philosopher. No man of reason would 

write or accept such doctrines. He gives this advice to the 

Christians, "Follow reason and a rational guide in accepting 
doctrines. "1 Actually, his attitude towards the Christian 

scriptures very much reflects the Christian attitude towards 

the pagan scriptures. That is why he accuses the Christians 

so often of illiteracy, because in their despisß of the pagan 

writings the Christian© were turning their back on the 

recognised classics of contemporary education. "In any case, 

why is it bad to have been educated, and to have studied the 

beat / 

1. c. Celsum 1.9 
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beat doctrines and both to be and appear intelligent. "' 

L. co Celeun 111,49 This raises the whole problem of the 
attitude of Christiana toward pagan philosophy and education. 
Concerning the hrietiane' lack of education compare c Celsum 
19,27,62. III 18; 44 etc.; Octavius of, Minicius Felix 
7 4, VIII 4- Apocriticus of Maeariuo Magnee IV 9 

A division of opinion appears among the early Apologists 
and Fathers. Justin Martyr admits truth in Greek philosophy, if 

only borrowed truth. Thus philosophy can be a preparation for 
Christianity. (1 Apology) 
Clement of Alexandria states, "there are some who do not wish 
to touch philosophy at all or learn natural science; they 

demand bare faith alone. (Stromata Miscellanies 1 9. ) This 
in not his attitude towards philosophy which for him is the 
handmaid of theology, (Strdmata 1.6 It 

and which "by purging 
the soul prepares it for the reception of faith" (Stromata V. 9) 
But the majority of Christiana at Alexandria did not share 
Clement's tolerance, "Only fear the Greek philosophy as 
children fear goblins". (Stromata 1 11-14) 
Origen is of course the most tolerant of all, but even he 
fears to go too far. 
Jerome stands halfway, having been influenced by a dream 
against secular literature, he goes on to use Greek and Latin 
quotations only "in the interest and honour of the faith" 

Apology contra Rufinum 1.30) A dream is only a dream. 

On the other aide, Cyprian and Tertullian most strictly 
avoid Greek Philosophy, Tertullian's famous passage is from 
De Praescv ptionibus VII, "What is there in common between 
Athens and Jerusalem, between the Academy and the Church? 
I have no use for a Stoic or Platonic or a dialectic 
Christianity. " 

Augustine (Confessions I. 8) points out the unsuitability 
of certain parts of Virgil for young children, e. g., the love 
story of Dido illustrating the maxim, "amare et amari". 

Lactantius shows that if Christiana shrank from the 
pagan writings, many pagans shrank from the Christian 
Scriptures, an the simple style of the Scriptures wes distaste- 
ful to the cultured, and were "despised by those willing to 
hear or read only what is polished and eloquent". 

(DIVINE INSTITUTES V. 1 ). 
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Celaus also feels that Christianity is successful only amongst 
the uneducated because of its vulgarity and utter illiteracy. 
Empty myths' are suitable only for empty heads, 

By referring to some of the Old Testament stories Celsus 

seeks to illustrate that the Bible is on a level with pagan 

mythology. For example he cites the conspiracies of brothers, 

defiling of sisters, treacheries of mothers, fathers deceived, 

etc. What difference is there between the lust of the pagan 
heroes, and the intercourse of righteous men with strange 
women, brides and maidservants" or "Lot and his daughters", 

whose deeds were "more iniquitous than Thyestian sins". 
Equally puerile is the tale of "ä flood and a prodigious ark 
holding everything in it and-that a dove and a crow were 

messengers. "2 Celsua even criticises the Nev Testament for 

being myth-like. 
3 "Do you think the story of these others 

really are the legends which they appear to be, and yet the 

ending of your tragedy is to be regarded as noble and 

convincing? "4 

Celsus also thinks the Christian admiration of Scripture 

prophecy is absurd, and that such prophecy is certainly no 

more reliable than the Greek Oracles. "The predictions of the 

Pythian priestess or one of the priestesses of Dodona or of 
the clarion Apollo, or at Branchidae or at the shrines of Zeus 

Ammon, and of countless other prophets are reckoned of no 

account, although it is probable that by them the whole world 
became inhabited. But the predictions made by the people in 

Judea... 

1. c. Celsum 1 20 
2. c. Celsum IV 41 
3. as Celoum IV 21 
4, o. Celsum 11 55 
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Judea.... are thought to be wonderful and unalterable". 
' 

As we have seen in the chapter obi Jesus, Celsus denies that 

our Lord is the subject of Old Testament prophecy. He is 

opposed to the Christian attitude that it was inevitable for 

events to happen as they did simply because "these things were 
foretold long ago". 

2 This attitude is no more than an excuse 
for unworthy events, and thereby the Christians accept as true 
the New Testament because they claim that the events in the 
New Testament were foretold in the Old. Not only this, but 

within the New Testament they excuse the shameful happenings 
in the life of Jesus on the basis of this same tenet, 3 that 
they were predicted beforehand. In this case however the 

prophecy was made not so much in the Old Testament but by 

Jesus Himself. 4 

We have seen that Celsus attacks the Scriptures firstly 

as being no better than the myths, and secondly from the 

standpoint of prophecy. Another criticism that he makes of 
the Scriptures is that the Hebrew and Christian writers are 

not original but have borrowed from the Greeks and other 

ancient sources. Thus he accuses Moses of learning magic and 

sorcery from the Egyptians and of having heard true doctrines, 
but misunderstanding them and compiling the Hebrew Scriptures. 
The charge is repeatedly made that Moses borrowed from the 
Greeks 

1. c Celaum VII. 2,3 
2. co Celsum VII. 2 
3. "" VII. 12 
4. "" 11.13 
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Greeks without fully comprehending what he read* 
I lie 

likewise makes various attacks on the New Testament on this 

score.. For example the virgin birth is not original as the 

old myths attributed divine birth to Perseus and Amphionr 

Aecus/ 

1. 
Celsus appears to reply to the Christian claim that 

Plato borrowed from Moses" The old Jewish 
Alexandrian thesis put forward the opinion that 
Moses and all the prophetic writings are older 
than all the writings of the Hellenes. Justin 
Martyr restates this hypothesis in his First 
Apology 54.5, also claiming that the Greek 
writings were dependent on the Logos since they 
were dependent on the prophets and Moses* Thus 
the idea of a Stoic world conflagration sprang 
from a misreading of Deuteronomy 32,22" 
(Justin 1 Apol. 59 and 60.10). "They have 
all copied our thought. " Plato's theor of evil 
also comes from Moses. (1 Apol. 44.8. 

) 
The 

Timaeus 28 C. likewise depends on Genesis 
(1. Apol. 59.1), as does Plato. Epistle 11 312 D E. 

Carl Andresen (Logos und Nomos, p. 4,50 sees here 
proof for his thesis that Colsus's Alethes Logos is 
a direct reply to Justin's Logos - theology. 
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Aecus and Minoe. 1 He also attacks some of the sayings of 
Jesus. 

1. of Justin. 1 Apol. 54. 
"'The myths were uttered by the influence of wicked demons 

who heard it proclai ed through the prophets that 
Christ was to come - they imitated what was said of 
our Christ. " 

The Greek poets composed myths influenced by devils, 
e. g., the myth of Bacchus reflects Genesis, 
XLIX, 10. E Perseus, the Isaiahan passage on the 
Virgin Birth. (1 Apol. 54). 

Thus poets and philosophers alike have imitated the 
inspired writings of the Hebrews. Plato Titaeus 
28 G, 53 D Republic 330 D etco is indebted to the 
prophets. (1 Apo1.76) Homer received enlightenment 
in Egyptt 0dyscey VI. 576, IV. 221 eta. 

"It is not then that we hold the same opinions as 
others, but that all speak in irhitation of us. " 

In his Address to the Greeks, Justin adds to his 
thesis, accusing Plato of copying Moses in his 
Doctrine of Form (Exod. 25,9,40) and in his 
teaching on the Judgment* jTo the Greeks 37,39) 
of. Lactantiue, DIV. TUST. Y. 11,14,17; 
Iiippolytus Refutation. Clement stromata I. 22: 
Nunenius "What is Plato but Moses speaking Greek? 
(X. 26 
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Jesus. "They have also a precept to this effect that you 
must not resist a man who insults you, 'even He says if someone 
strikes you on the choek, yet you should offer the other as 
well' this too is old stuff, and was better said before him. 
But they expressed it in more vulgar terms. For Plato makes 
Socrates speak the following conversation in the Crito (49 B, E. ) 

'then we ought never to do wrong ,.. ' This was the opinion 
of Plato, but these views were set forth still earlier by 
divinely inspired men. "' Although Celsus adds that this is 

a sufficient example for all the doctrines which they corrupt 
he gives other examples. The argument of Jesus against the 

rich man when he said, "It is easier for a camel to go through 
the eye of a needle than for a rich man to enter the-kingdom 

of God" was manifestly borrowed from Plato "Jesus corrupts 
the Platonic saying where Plato says 'it is impossible for an 
outstandingly good man to be exceptionally rich'". 

2 For 

Celsus then, Plato, in his epistles and the Phwaedrus, is 

inspired in his utterances. 3 Paul also borrowed from the 

ancient philosophers when he wrote that the wisdom, possessed 
by men is foolishness with God. Celsus exclaims, "This was 
invented by us. 

4 It was taken over by Greek wise men who 

said that human wisdom is one thing, and divine wisdom another. " 
Both Heraclitus and Plato had said precisely the same thing. 

Celeus 

1* c. Celsum VII. 58 
2. " ºº VI. 16 
3. a, Celsum VI. 17 cf. VI. 8. "But Plato never boasted 

he was a Son of God. " Celcus then prefers Plato to 
Moses, the prophets, Jesus, or Paul; indeed, all of 
these have borrowed from Plato without fully understanding 
him. c. C. VI. 16-19,47 and c"C. VII. 28, cf" IV. 54. 

T. R. Glover believes that for Celsus the teaching of Jesus 
was no other than a "medley of garbled quotations from 
Greek literature". (The Conflict of Religions - eh. VIII 
p. 252. London (1909) ). 

4. c. Celsum VI. 12 
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Celsus makes the curious charge that the Gnostics were led 

astray because they misinterpreted the sayings of Plato 
concerning a heaven above the heavens. 1 

Finally Celsus accuses the Scriptures of inconsistency 

and untruth. He specifically states! "Your Scriptures are 
inconsistent"2 when dealing with the resurrection, 
narrative. Another phrase that he uses to describe the 
Scriptures is "utter trash"3 

1. co Celsum VI. 19 
2. o. Celsum 111.12 of. 11.74 "You provide your 

own refutation. " 
3. co Celsum VI. 50 "Moses and the prophets who left 

our books had no idea what the nature of the world 
and of mankind really was, and put together utter 
trash. " 
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PORPHYRY 

It is from Porphyry's pen that the most formidable attack 
on the Christian scriptures appears to have come. 

' This is 
largely due to the fact that he used to the full his keen 
critical faculty in detecting mistakes and inconsistencies in 
the scriptures, added to which, his wide learning2 made it 

possible for him to examine critically the Christian intrepretatior 
of Old Testament prophecies. The-tmbbt valuable examples of his 
historical criticism which we possess are to be found in his 
treatment of the Book of Daniel. 3 

The precise subject matter of each of Porphyry's fifteen 
books oannbt be accurately stated, but we have certain direct 
references, which ascribe specific topics to specific books. 
The First Book contained references to the controversy between 
Peter and Paul concluding that their disagreement invalidated 
their doctrine. The Third Book contained an attack on Christian 

allegorising of the scriptures, especially as illustrated in the 
writings of Oziggn. 4 Thu Fourth Book rejected the Mosaic 
Cosmogony, and the Mosaic early Jewish history, 5 

preferring the 
history/ 

1. Fundamentally, Prophyry'o Fifteen Hooke, seems to have been 
an attack on the Bible, thus rdndering his polemic so much 
more dangerous than that of the other Pagan writers. The 
Christian reaction to Porphyry bears clear witness to this, 
especially the final destruction of all Porphyry'o writings. 

2. Augustine, City of God, ý, 22. 'doctiaairius philoaophorum". 
3. Preserved in Jerome, Commentary on Daniel. 
4. Euab. H. F. I, 13 and V"I9 19. 
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history of the Phoentoianl Sonahuniathon. The woltth Book 

contained a critical attaok on the Prophecy of Daniel. 2 The 

Thirteenth Book appearo to have continauod this attack, zing 

come coaparieon between the Old Teot! mant nna the flow. The 

Fourteenth Book li cewioe compared the Now Teat rent with the 

ON, conolueinß the. t the Nerr To tanent writers ritsundorotood the 

propheta. 
4 Thus fron the ooayy evidence in our poeceocion wo 

can gl inpac 
co=cthing of tho width of ? orph yt u attack on 

the 

aaripturoo. 
5 

All the evidence indicates that Porphyry compiled a 

oysteMatic chnp-ter-by-chapter attack on the books of the Biblet 

The alle, od writings of iozee ca4ne in for their share of his 

critics=. Hare too we discover hin mode of historical 

criticio1n . "Nothing which Tlooeo wrote has been prenorved. 
afar. all his writings r, re . acid to have been burnt n1onß with the 
" vemple. All that bears the r4 na of Sdoi. oo Nina yr itton 1180 
"years uuftormard: by szrzz rLna thoao of his tlma. ""' . 

3uoobiuc7 

dincorns in Porphyry a confirms. %tion of the antiqalty of I losest 

yet it is in this : notation that porphyry oboe profcronce to 

the non-biblical history of the early Jewish race by the 

Phoonicipn Sanchuni*ithon, cranr1ated by Philo Dtbliu3. 
Eusebius adds that in this book by Porphyry, the fourth, 

Porph ! 

1. . tsb. 'rep. Evang. I, ', 20. nlao ihood. Sorte. II, Therap. 
2. Jerome, ? rraef. Cont. 
3. Jerome, Lor entry on Mattherr Chapter 26. 
4. Jerome, Corm ntPxy on matthcw Chp. 39 3" 
5. A . B. Aulen thin .u tho. t Boot: Two attar od tho Jewish records 

fron which Christianity cone and Book Tnirteon included a= 
attack on ChristiPn ouchatolo¬ý. ''orphy 'o Works 
Against the Cnricticno, p. 48 (Lionnonitc ? reoa 1933). 

60 Apocriticuc of L`ac. "Agnoo III, 3. 
7. Prc e. Evan . I, 1,0. 
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Porphyry "revileo not uo ßnl. y but also the Jews and Moaca, and 
"the pro Dhoti after hin". Wo also poaae: as whet appears to be 
rin oxtr.. ct from -, dot-, -ilod criticl. nar: of tho Book of Genesis, where 
Porphyry criticise:, GarnAo 3,5 - "Why did God forbid the 
"knowlpd, o of Coed end evil? He n,;. ; ht forbid evil, but why shoull 
"Ho forbid C0od? "2 

Our lout do t[ iled cri t c: iQ by i: v found in Jeros e' a 
Cor. ne»trýry on the Book of nr., riel, vhtch also bea., ro out our 
onclusizin thi, t Porphyry coz? ilee .. dctr. ilod crtticicra of the Bible 
This, as we have notcd, oceupied in .1jT olfth . nd 
poca... bly in his Thirtointh Book. The foz {i4:. ble nature of this 

eritioiaLt t ndm1ttod by Jerome, who e. ftor rrý: crrin to Christian 

Y"e131.1e: s :, )y LIothodiuo= asei)iut 1fli ;ý olll. r rriu: 45 covrrente, "I 
"cannot sny whether they hrvo oRt; Lafted the curious reader or not: 

The undcrlyinj hy: )otheuis of rorphy : -y is that the prophecy 

ßr: 33 "not krrit t on by hin ,, rho., n. ºc it beers, but another who 
i me 1; ýiyýlus", ne, "Iivod in Juc: ý"c:, in-, ho tiz2o of 'irýý1ýý3za: ý, , ý; ir= 

"C nd that tiie boos of D: niol does n. _: t 
forote11 thine -, to come, 

"but ral--tteo what had alre -dy t; ý3; on ý1 . ce. whatever it contains 
p too tho tine of Anti,,, -.: hu: s is true- hiot,, ry. f �hcrý: io anything 
"ralotinn t.. ý -f tur times it is ail f4: 1 3 hood. 

Porphyry ceek to , rovo thf,. t the f uthor ws' 0 A. cgW&nited with 
the trio hi'toric. 1 writings of Suetcnius, Cz), 11inicu. s, 'niodoruo, 

kiar. ýn�v. ýu , 'r01ybiu:;, Poa:, idoni B, C1 , ut iiis, '? eon r. nd kndronicua, 

ale ofwh= Porphyry hi:: s.: 1f Ivi d re. 144 The oy :t cr t is nature 

o0 tAe t; ttt: ck Lu 01c, -: r1y seen t. u Jerome quoted Pprqh, 7rry' o 

critici:: 1L"/ 

1. j 1so in Theoder6t, 1. ý; µnot she entllea. 
2. ; 3overirn, Sixth E til)r on the Creation. 
3. Jerome -» Commentary on D niel, Ilarnnek' o 1rrtgont 43A. 
4. Iicirnaok, i'ra cnt 43C. 
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criticisms of Daniel 2,40,46,47,46; 4t 1-3,5-10= 7,79 9, 
14; 9, It in which various details of the prophecy are 
ridiculed*1 It is concerning Chapter 11 of Daniel that Jerome 

records the most detailed account of Porphyry's criticism. 
Verne 11-24 contain true history, the remainder he interpreted 

concerning Antiochua Epiphanes. 2 The "little help" of VV 34935 

refers to Mattathiso, of the town of Uodin, who rebelled against 
the generals of Antiochus, but was killed and his rebellion was 
therefore only a little helpt So too! Vt 36 which claims that 

"the king shall speak marvellous things" refers to Antiochus who 

set up his statue in the temple of Seue. 3 Likewise, V. 449 45 

all refer to incidents under Antiochue andere not concerned with 
future prophecy. Chapter Twelve refers not to the Christian 

theory of the Groat Tribulation, but to the Jewish persecution 
by Antiochus Epiphanes, as related by Josephts. So too, the 

prophecies concerning the resurrection of the just refer to the 

survival of those who keep the law of God. In Verse 7 of tle 

chapter 12, the 1335 days is a diroot allusion to the three and 

a half years in which the temple was close while the statue of 

Antiochus stood there! Harnack sums up the accuracy of 

Porphyry's criticism in the following words* "Even at this 
"time/ 

1. e. g. The Kingdom of Stone refers not to Christ, but to 
Israel; King Nebuehudnezzer would not worship a slave; 
Daniel would not accept gifts were he a true prophet; 
the letter of Nebuchudnezzer is a forgery included to lend 

confirmation to the larger forgery, the prophecy itself; 
the "mouth speaking great lies" is not Antichrist, but 
Antiochue, thepropbeoy concerning Seleucia actually refers 
to Pccleiyr Epiphanwa. etc. 

2. Jerome, Harnack fr. 43P. 
3. Jerome, Harneck Fragment 36. 
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"time of day, Porphyry remains unenowered.. Really, he is 
"unanswerable, unless one is prepared firnt of all to agree with 
"him, and proceed accordingly to reduce Christianity to to 
"quintosoence. "l In like manner an English commentator on 
Daniel maintains that Porphyry's criticisms would flatter any 

modern critioUU 
One further quotation from Porphyry attacks the method of 

Christiane, particularly of Origon, of allegorising the Old 

Testament. He calla it an "absurd mothod"t learned from Plato, 

Nu. neriua and Chroniua regarding the Greek myths., "When he had 
"learned from then the ulloggrienl method of oxplainýng Greek 
"mysteries, he applied it to the Jewish aoripturea. " 

In pr£cisslY the o=e way Porphyry attacked systematically 
the lieg Taotar onto books, one by one. Lardner' as colleotions 

of/ 

1. A. Hasnack, Expansion, II, p. 137. 
2. Montgomery, I. C. C.: Daniel. 
3. Eusb, H. E. VI, 199,2 f. farnack, Fraagment, number 39. 
4, We appear, however, to possess one more extract from 

Porphyry's attack on the Old Toetament in the Pseudo-- 
Augustine Questions, 15,22,32,34,39" Here Porphyry 
attacks Solomon, particularly the Book of Ecclesiastes. 
Q. 15 "How can Solomon say, 'Be not righteous overmuch'". 
(7.16). 
Q. 39 "How can Solomon nay, 'A living dog is better than 
"'a dead lion'". (9.14). 
Q. 32 Re Proverbs 22.2. "The Lord makes rich and poor", 

Is that not of persona? 
Q. 34 Wisdom (1.31 God made not death, of. Deut. 30.15 
"Life and death come from God, " 
Q. 22 Solomon says, "Justify thy life before thy death. " 
and in psalm (143,2) we read "In thy sight no man 
"living is Justified. " 

5. Nathaniel Lardner, A Large Collection of Ancient Jewish 
and Heathen Testimonies, Vol* VII, London 1838, p. 390 U. 
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of Porphyry'a objections to the New Testament has illustrated 
this admirably by '! icting them in their Now Testament sequence. 
At a glance we see that Porphyry has attacked the Now Testament 

in detail, dealing with St. Matthew 1,11,12; 3,3; 8,29; 

9,9; 13,35; 14,25; 21,21; 24,25; 27,15; 5t. John, Prologue 

7-8; Acts 2,16-20; 5,1-4; Galatians 1,15-16; 2,11-14. 

So tbo the Apocriticus of M=3acariuc Magner contains attacks on 
St. Matthew 89 31-32; 12,35; 16,23; 17,22; 19,24; 24,140 351 
st. Mark 5,1; 10,18; St, John, 5,31,36-47; 6,54; 8,12-13; 
12,31; 19,33-35; Lots 5,1-4; 12,5-10; 16,3; 229 3,27; 
Romano, 5 20; 7,12-14; lst Corinthians, 7,23,31; 8t 4,8; 
9,7; 9,5; 10,25--26,2d d Corinthians 11,13; Galatians 5,3; 
11,12; let Thessalonians 4,15-17; lot Timothy, 4,1. etc. 

Concerning the attacks on the Gospels Iacarius Magner Gets 
forth the motive of his pagan opponent, "The philosopher declared 
"to us more savagely that the Evangelists were inventors not 
"historians, of the events concerning Jesus. "1 

Porphyry's chief method of demonstrating the fraudulence 

of the gospels consists in drawing attention to the inaccuracies 

and inconsistencies2 of the records. Thus Matthew in guilty 

of inaccuracy in the genealogy3, as well as being "very silly" in 

following Josua at hie call, and in relating that others did 

likewise4. Matthew and Mark are inaccurate in their quotations 
from/ 

1. Apocriticus of Mac* P agnes II1 12. 
2. It in fev this reason that Harnaek believed that the Philoo- 

: ppher of the J, pocriticun was none other than Porphyry. 
Crafer however finds Hierocles a more likely candidate. 
Hierocles popularised the arguments of ''orphyry, maintainini 
the same method of ridiculing the inconsistencies of the 
New Testament, "Tanquam eibi asset tota contraria", 
Lactantius, Div. Instititae V, 2 of. T. W. Crafer J. T. S. XV 
1914, p. 360 if. 

3. Jerome on Matthew, 1,11,12 "a generation missing"Lz 
4. Jerome on Matthew 9,9 also states that Julian made this 

same criticism of Matthew. 
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from the propheto, contradicting one another. 
' St. 'John also 

contradicts himself in the alleged oayingo of Jeouo, ' ao in 
5,31 and 8,12,13. ' St. ' John' o Pcvlogue is likewise 
criticimod by Porphyry. 2 The Evangelista deliberately invent 
myths to gull the ample and the ignorant. This in illustrated 
in St. Matthew, 14,25, Mark, 6,48, John 6,19, in the story of 
Jesus walking "on the ocn", `here in order to accentuate the 
miracel a am, -01 lake is called a oen. 

3 Another conclusive 
illustration of the cunning of the Evangolioto in thO tale of 
the demoniacal related by St. Matthew 8,290 Mark 5, It Luke 
8,28 cf. Luke 4,33,34. Moreover, the accountoof the passion 
and resurrection of Jecuo are riddled with contradictions, a 
"discordant invention". 5 The story of our Lord's death is 
"all a matter of , ueeo work. "6 All these are "mere fairy tal©e; 
"a thousand obscure stories containing not one word worth 
"finding. "7 

Moot significant in Porphyry'a attack on the New Testament 
is his bitter criticisms of ''oter and jaul, the leaders of the 
early church. Porbyry enphacinon the controversy between the 
two apostles, concluding that "the who e doctrino is false, since 
"the heads of the churches dicagroed. " The cause of the strife 
appeared/ 

1. Matthew 13,51 3r3; cf . Mark It 2. 
2. Theophylact, Commentary in Job. 
3. Jerome, Quaeat. in Genesis 1w 10. "Frruetra Porphyriu© 

"ovangelintao --- pro lace Gene: aroth noro appollacco 
"onlumniatur" of. Apocriticuo of Mac. Magnea III , 6. 
"a cunningly woven curtain. " 

4. Jerome, To Vigilantes, Apocilticuo of Mao. M nos III, 4. 
"a piece of knavish noneenee". Porphyry regards this 
story no a laughable fiction# full of contradictions and 
nockorieo: 

50 Apocriticuo of Mac. Magnee II, 12. 
6. Apocziticue of Mao. Magnoo II, 13 ro John' o witness to the 

picreing of Chrint'a body with a spear. John 19t 33--35. 
7. Apocriticue of Liac. Liagneo II, 15, III, 1 etc. 
8. Jerome, On Galatians 2,11-149 
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appeared to be envy, resulting in this "childish qm=el" at 
Antioch. l Both Peter and Paul are cnmurod by Porphyry. In 
this incident Peter is blamed for seeking to "please men", 2 

but this is only part of a thorough eondernation cB St. Peter, 
who was entirely unsuited to be the loader of the churh. Jesup 

rebukes him, calling him Satan. 3 Jesus has to rebuke him again 
in Uatthow, 18,22, thus Peter ie' ondenned of many falle"4 
Likewise, Peter's treatment of Ananias and Sapphira condemns him, 
fvr he put to death those who did him no wrong, forgetting his 
own denials of Josus. 5 So too, Peter's preaching at Pentecost 
(Acts 2,16020) and his subtle use of Joel's prophecy condemns 
hire, as he sought "to abuse the simplicity and ignorance of his 
"hearers. �6 Peter's escape from prison had the dastardly effect 
of bringing the-death penalty upon his guards (Acts 12,5-11). 
"Iiowto ctic}ý an agitator and disturber did Jesus say, 'Feed my 
"'Lambs'? "l The words of St. Paul re "taking a wife" (in lot 
Corinthians, 9,5 of, 11,13) condemn Peter asa "false apostle". 
So Porphyry suns up his attack on St. Peter. "It is enough to 
"make one shudd©r, that he hokh the keys of heaven and looses 
"and binds, though he is himself fast bound in couhtloos 
"inconsistencies. "8 

Equally harsh are Porphyry's attacks on St. Paul. Paul in 

accused/ 

1. Jerome, Epistle 74 To Augustino. 
2. ApocIiticuo of Mac* iiagneo, III, 12. 
3" Apocriticuo of Pao. Fiacne3 III, 19. 
4. Apocriticuo of Mac. Uagne© III, 20. 
5. Apocriticuo of Lac. Ltagneu(III, 21. Ad De iotorianun 
6. Jerome on Acta 2,16-220. ("inprocatoo death to them Fp. 97. 
7. 
8 

Apocriticuo of 
f iti 

Lias. Magnoo III, 
M M I 

22. , cvn v s . cuc o Apocr ac. agnoc II, ... 22.1,4 v p: o, 
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accused of despising and avoiding Pater, James and John after 
hin conversion. 

' It is, however, Paul's teaching that annoys 
Porphyry - calling forth this sarcastic taunt. "These things 
"Cannot be the teachings of a sound mind nor the exposition of 
"a reasoning that is freu. "2 St. Paul playa the hypocrite, 
donning a mask of deceit and dioplaying'the juggler's art. His 
inconsistency is raostconspicuouo in his attitude to the Jews and 
to the Romans, claiming in Acts 22,3 to be a Jew, andin Acts 
22, ?, a Romaa.. The man in a liar, even although he declared, 
"I speak the truth in Christ, I lie not" (Romana 9,3. }3 
Nor is his attitude to the Law of Moses beyond reproach. Ito 
uses it to furthor his own ends (lot Corinthians 9,7 etc. ) 

"Ito dissemblos the gospel for the sake of vain-glory, and the 
"Law for the sake of covotousneoa. " Such a mit in "an inpostor"4 
In Galatians he condemns the Law ( 5,3); in Romans he approves 
it ( 7,12,14), "like a man starting in his sloop, or a drunkard 
"soaked in raine. "5 As you listen to. Paul you grow dizzy and 
stumble in the dash. He cuts the Law to p*&ceo, contradicting 
himself al the time. 6 No loss enthuciaotic was the pupil of 
Plotinus over the eschatology of St. Paul. This would eternally 
generated would never "pass away", therefore caul spoke rubbish 
about an end of the worldt7 Christ also is condemned for 

prophesying an end of the world (Matthew, 24, We In this 

condemnation also falls the doctrine of the resurrection of the 
fleshl8 "7o will now cease our attack on Paul", concludes 
Porphyry, "Knowing what a battle of giants he arms against himself 
"by his lege. "9 

It Jeroao on Galation© 1,15, 16. 
2. Apooriticuo of Mac. 2-ýacnoo III# 30. 
3. The Apocriticuo of Miac. Magnoa III, 31. 
4. Apocriticue of Mao. tagnoa III, 32. 4ev K° 
5. Apocriticuc of Mac. Magnoc III* 33, Fv ccvW... d l'-Ctlp°'A&f s 

6. Apocriticuo of : ac. Magnoc III, 34, E 35,36, 
7. Apocriticuc of Lac. Magnoc Ivy It 2! 7* 
8. Apocrittouc of Liao. Magnon IVY 24. 
9. Apocriticuc of Mac. Magnoc III, 36, 
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JULI AN 

The reaction of Julian to the Christian Scriptures 

reflects much of the earlier pagan attack. To Julian 

"the fabrication of the Galilaeans is a fiction of men 

composed by wickedness". 
' Possessing nothing divine, it 

"appeals to that part of the soul which loves fables and 
is childish and foolish". How could any sensible man think 

the scriptures to be the truth? 
Having asserted that the Bible consists of fables or 

myths, Julian goes on to develop this charge in much the eame 

way as Celsus had done. He examines the books of Moses 

critically, scorning the creation narratives, the planting of 

a garden, the conversation between a serpent and Eve and 

concludes, "In what do such legends as these differ from the 

myths that were invented by the Hellenes? "2 Like them they 

are "incredible and monstrous stories", and no better than 

the tales of Kronos, Zeus and Dionysius. 3 

Julian, however, deals more particularly with myths and 

their interpretation. First of all, myths are not to be 

literally understood, but allegorically. If taken literally 

the myths would contain much blasphemy. Likewise if the 

scriptures be interpreted literally they too fall under t')e 

same / 

1. Julian. Against the Galilaeans, 39 A" 

29 " 86 A. Like Celsus too 
Julian compares Moses with Plato. 

3. Julian. Against the Galilaeans, 44 A. 
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sane accusation. "Unless every one of these legends is a 
myth, that involves some secret interpretation, as I indeed 
believe, they are filled with many blasphemous sayings about 
God. "1 So, too, the anthropomorphism of the Old Testament 

precludes any literal interpretation. Commenting on the 

story of Phinehas in the Book of Numbers he accuses Moses of 
being guilty of a "terrible libel" in making God capable of 
"fierce jealousy", the sort of thing that Moses utters 
frequently about God. 2 

We have a valuable example of Julian's way of interpreting 
the pagan myths3 in his Oration Five, "Hymn to the Mother of 
the Gods". Originally, this myth symbolised the seasons giving 
place to one another. The disappearance of Attis, the Sun 
God is the coming of winter; his mutilation is the barrenness 

of nature when the sun has been cut off from the earth; his 

restoration to Cybele is the coming of spring. Julian' 
however, interprets this myth i "the light of his awn 
syncretistic philosophy, a mixture of neo; -Platonism and 
Mithraism. He interprets the myth in terme of the three 

worlds (Oration 4). Cybele becomes the principle of the 
highest - the Intelligible-World; Attie becomes a principle 
of the second world, the principle of fruitfulness which 
descends to the visible order. The mutilation of Attis 
is / 

1. Against the Galilaeans 94 A. 
2" "" 160 D, 171 Do 
3. Julian follows Plotinus in regarding the pagan myths 

as allegories. Ennead's V. 1-7; 111 6-9i 
VII. 6-8. 
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is interpreted as the triumph of mind over matter, and the 
restoration to Cybele is the return of the soul to the 
highest world. 

Both Plotinus before him and Sallustiue1 his contemporary, 
agree with Juliana allegorical treatment of the myths. 
Mythology has become the servant of philosophy. Salluotius 
and Julian try to trace the origin of this vehicle of truth. 
Julian thinks that in the beginning myths were invented, "by 
men given to pastoral pursuits" who wrote them "for childish 
souls..., for the feeble souls whose wings are just beginning 
to sprout. "2 Poets later adapted from these Pastoral tales 
the fable with a moral. Such Poets as Hesiod and Aesop 

perfected the art, 'transforming the myths from stories for 

children into sacred writings for adults. The Scriptures of 
the Jews and Christians however, are still in the childish 
stage, and not worthy to be read by grown men'.! 

The lustful events in the pagan myths are also given 
an explanation by Julian and Sallustiuse in his fifth Oration 
Julian writes "Our ancestors in every case tried to trace the 

original meanings of things - then when they had discovered 
their meanings, they clothed them in paradoxical myths in 

order that the fiction might be detected and we might be 
induced to search for the truth"3 Sallustius deals with 
the same problem. "We may well inquire, then, why the ancients 
forsook / 
1. Plotinus. Enneads 

Sallustiun. In the Gods and the World. 
2. Julian. Oration VII. 206 C. D. 
3, Oration V. 170. 

I 
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forsook doctrines, and made use of myths. There is this 
first benefit from myths, that we have to search and not 
have our minds idle. "1 It is the task of the philosophers 
to find out the truth contained in myths. Then Sallustius 

asks the question, that so many before him had asked. "But 

why have they put in the myths stories of adultery, robbery, 
father-binding and all the other absurdities? Because of 
this, that the soul may immediately feel that the words 
are veils, and believe the truth to be a mystery. "2 
Sallustiue interprets certain of the myths in the same waxy 

as Julian, e. g. Hesiod's story of Kronor swallowing his 

children, the judgment of Paris, the myths of Attis and the 

mother of the gods. 
3 

For the rest, Julian attacks the scriptures from the 

same angle as Celeus. He attacks them as being inferior 
to Plato and the ancient philosophers. The cosmogony of 
Plato in the Timaeus is far superior to Moses' account of 

creation. Julian feels that the weakness of the scriptures 
is its non-philosophic teaching, and he challenges the 

Christians to a contest: "Choose out children. Train them 

in your scriptures. If, when they come to manhood they prove 
to have nobler qualities than slaves, then yauu may believe 

that I am talking nonsense and suffer from spleen. "4 Results 

alone/ 

1. Salluetiue. On the Gods and the World* 3 

2. Ibid. 3" of " to 4 

4. Julian, Against the Galilaeans, 230 A. 
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alone matter. "From your writings no man could attain to 

excellence or even ordinary goodness; through ours every man 

would become better-than before". 1 A new note in the 

attack is struck by Julian when he laughs at Christians for 

claiming divine inspiration for their scriptures. Even 

more ridiculous than the inspiration of the scriptures is 

the allegation that the pagan writings are inspired by Satan. 2 

Julian expresses anger at the Christian attitude to pagan 
literature. "If reading of"the scriptures suffices, why 
do you nibble at the learning of the Hellenes? You ought to 

keep away from that learning. Yet this learning of ours has 

caused every noble being that nature has produced among you 
to abandon impiety. "3 The real fear seems to have been 

different, as Julian appears to have been afraid lest by 

possessing pagan education the Christians might turn it back 

on the pagan world as a powerful weapon. That was why he 

published his famous rescript compelling Christian teadhere 

to resign from schools of pagan learning. 
Like Celsus, too, Julian deals with the question of the 

prophecy. "How did the Galilaeans chiefly agree with the 

prophets? .4 They-certainly find no trace of a rival god 
in/ 

1. Julian. Against the Gala. 229 D. 

2. Against the Gale. 230 We have already seen 
that Justin Martyr made this charge against the pagan 
writings. (1 Apol. 54. ) 

3. Julian. Against the Gals. 2290 
4. """ 253A. 

i 
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in the writings of Moses. Nor is there a god prophesied as 
Messiah in the Old Testament; a prophet, yes but not a god. 
Nor is the virgin birth prophesied by Isaiah. l Indeed the 
Hebrew and Christian claim to special prophetic insight is 

spurious. "Why did this God send the blessed gift of prophecy 
to the Jews in abundance, and give them Moses and the oil of 
anointing, and the prophets and the law? But unto us no 
prophet: "2 

Also in the same manner as Celeus and Porphyry, Julian 
accuses the Bible of inconsistency. An example of this is 
that both Moses and Paul state that God chose Israel yet "when 
Paul is trying to persuade the Hellenes to take sides with him 
he says, 'for God is not the God of the Jews only but also of 
the Gentiles'". 

3 The Christians also are inconsistent in that 
they have not remained faithful to the teachings of the Old 
Testament. If they had, they would be in better case than at 
present. "If you had at any rate paid heed to their teachings, 

you would not have fared altogether ill;. your condition would 
have been bearable and supportable. " The Christians according 
to Julian have 

4not 
even remained faithful to the teachings of 

the apostles. " 

1. A%, the Gals. 253. Julian deals more fuully than Celsus 
with the Christian claims that Jesus fulfilled Old 
Testament prophecy# of. Justin. Dialogue with Trypho 67. 

2. A. the Gals. 106A. 
3. Against the Gals. 106 Be of. 319 D, 320. Julian pointed 

out that Paul rejects the finality of Moses' law, 
of. Porphyry in Apoc. 111 31. Another example of what Porphyry calls "the juggler's art" of 9t. Paull Julian 
in his comparison between Paul and Hoses reflects much 
of Porphyry's treatment of the subject. 

4. Ase, the Gals. 327A. 
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POSTSCRIPT 

We have soon something of the scope of the pagan attack 
on the Christian faith. What energies most clearly. is that 
the arguments against Christianity did not arise independently, 
but were at times a reaction to existing arguments, and at times 
a resumption of existing arguments. We have taken note of the 
latter tendency in the use made by Coleus of the Jewish 
criticisms of Jesus Christ, as well an the taking over by Celsus 
of certain arguments found in the Stoa-Academy debates. 

This double movement of reaction and resumption, or of 
repulsion and attraction, is demonstrated most clearly in the 

attitude of Coleus to Christian literature. At times he uses 
Christian weapons to attack Christianity. The indebtedness of 
Celsue to the writings of Justin martyr- is of great significance 
in this respect, even if we cannot agree with Carl Andresen 
that the Alothee Logos of Callus was written as a reply to the 

Logos Theology of Justin*' At times it does appear that 

Coleus puts forward counter-theses to the original theses of 
Justin. For example, Celcus asserts the historical importance 

of a carefully preserved literary tradition, 2 just as Justin 
had done before him. 3 So too Juotin's use of the Jewish 
Alexandrian thesis that Moues ie older than Honor is countered 
by Celous. 4 Moreover, Coleus asserts that certain aspects of 
Christian ritual derive from a misunderstanding of pagan writings 
of/ 

1. Carl Andresen, Logoo Und Nomoo, Part IV, p. 345 if. 
2. Contra Celoum I, 16. 
3. Justin, Apology It 30-53; Dialogue with Trypho 7,2. 
4. Justin Apology Is 44 if. of. Contra. Celoum It 21. 
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Justin1 had already made the reverse claim that pagan ritual 
derived fron a misunderstanding of the Christian scriptures. 
These are a few examples of the indebtedness of Colour to 
Justin, but one can detect in Celsus particularlyl an 
indebtedness to co many sources, 

2 
since Coleus is above all a 

compiler. 
Uowevert at the back of all the detailed criticisac and 

accunlated arguments of Celsust Porphyry and Julian, there 
lies a deeper hostility, which can be understood only in the 
fact that to a Greek philosopher the tenets of the Christian 
Creed wore utterly Cnaeceptable, To begin with the visible 
world is eternal and uncreated intime. 3 In like manner this 

eternal world can have no end= certainly xiot of the type 

suggested by Christians. The eschatological otateiento of the 
Christian Church were repeatedly attacked by Celcue, Plotinus 

and Porphyry, 4 

Plotinus the Neoplatonist philosopher reveals to us the 
opposition/ 

1. Contra Celaum VI9 15 of. Justin Aplogy It 64. 
2. e. g. J. Rendel, Z Harris sought to show that the Alethea 

Logos was written in reply to the Apology Aristides 
(Ryland's Bulletin, 1921, pp. 163-175) Colaus and 
Aristides. 

3. Celsus in Contra Celsun IV, 52, IV9 79; Plotinus - Enneada 
III 76; Porphyry in 14ac. Mcgnou IV, i etc., Julian 
Against the Galilei ns 1430. 

4. Coleus It 19, IV9 10, IV 21, IV, 69, V 14 VI, 52, 
VI, 72, VII9 9, VII, 28, VII, 32, VIII, 46,49 etc. 
Plotinuo, Enneads II, 9 of. V, 8,12. "Hence it in false 
"to put an end to the visible sphere co long as the 
"Intellectual endures or to found it upon a decision 
"taken by its Maker at some given moment. " 
Porphyry - APocriticus of Mae. L3agnes, IV, 6,7, IV, 24, 
In IV, 24 we find the pagan argument against the 
Resurrection of the Flesh, a parallel argument being 
found in Coleus, Contra Celeum V, 14. 
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opposition between Platonism and Christianity. an is not a 
fallen creature, by nature evil, nor iss the universe evil. 
There in no absolute evil at all in the Christian senses 

1 

and such evil as does exist inheres in matter rand'io invariable 
in quantity. 2 ttor did the Christian doctrine of Salvation by 
a Mediator h onine with the Platonism of the first four 
centuries. - Salvation was to be found in the divine order of 
the eternal world, rather than by a mediated expedient over again, 
the world. 3 

And so Christianity is only a myth and entirely false, and 
Jesus Christ is an Impostor. The Bible is full of errors; 
the Church is full of fools, Yet in, the end it was the 
Christian Church which triumphed, proclaiming Jesus Christ who 
was crucified and rose again according to the Scriptures. 
Our final corfncnt on the pagan attack must come from Origen, 
who has given us ouch a full account of that sane attack. 
"God forbid that there should be found any one who, after "receiving auch love of God an that which is in Christ Jesus, 
"has been shaken in his purpose by the words of Coleus or one of 
"his sort. For when Paul gave a list of the countless things 
"which usually tend to separate men from the love of Christ and 
"the love of God which is in Christ Josue, to all of which the 
"love/ 

1. P1. otinus! Enneads II, 9,2 if. cf. III, 2,8, V, 9,10. 
Celsus in Contra Colson VI, 42g "Especially God has no 
"adversary. " Porphyry in, Apocriticuo of Mac. 7an, Gnea II, 16 

2. Contra Celsum IV, 64,65,70,79r VIII9 53" 
3. Plotinus Enneadn, VI, 7,1. J. Rheal Laurin notes that 

Plotinus opposes all forms of roligion depending on 
salvation which operate "par voie do mediation entre 
"Dieu et L'homne Orientations maitressea des Apologiotes 
"Chretione. " Rome 1954. 
A. B. Hulen, Porphyry' a work Against the Christians 
(Thies Studies in Roligion, Mennonite Press 1933) P" 39 
"valid against all Christians who place a mediation 
"between God and the world. � 
Faul Henry writes of Plotinuos, "Finally, salvation is not 
"to be achieved, it is achieved. " 
Int, rbduction to second edition of Stephen Mackenna's 
translation of the Enneads (Fraser & Fraser 1957). 
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"love that is in his is superior, he did not include 
"nrgunzent in the number. Notice what he says firsts 'Who 
"'shall separate, us from the love of Christ? Shall tribulation 
"'or anguish, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, 
"or sword? As it is written, For thy sake we are killed all 
"'the day long; we were accounted as sheep for the slaughter. 
"'But in all these things wo are more than conquerors through 
"'hin that loved us. '" 

1. Origen, Contra Celsum Praef. 3" 

a 
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